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CCPS BUDGET DOCUMENT RECOGNITIONS

ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL BUSINESS OFFICIALS INTERNATIONAL

MERITORIOUS BUDGET AWARD
Chesterfield County Public Schools was awarded ASBO International’s Meritorious Budget Award (MBA) for 
excellence in budget presentation during the 2018-2019 budget year. The Meritorious Budget Awards program 
promotes and recognizes excellence in school budget presentation and enhances school business officials’ 
skills in developing, analyzing, and presenting a school system budget. After a rigorous review by professional 
auditors, the award is conferred only on school districts that have met or exceeded the program’s stringent 
criteria.

In his letter dated July 18, 2018, John Musso, Executive Director of ASBO, stated: “This award reflects your 
district’s commitment to sound fiscal management and budgetary policies”. The review team stated “The 
budget is an excellent document, which includes a wealth of information in graphic and narrative form. The 
document is user- friendly for the average taxpayer with lots of data presented in different forms to meet 
the needs of varied users. Many components are suitable, stand-alone documents. The District is to be 
congratulated for their budget submission to the Meritorious Budget Award.”

This award is valid for a period of one year only. We believe our current budget continues to conform to 
program requirements, and we are submitting it to ASBO to determine its eligibility for another award.
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CCPS BUDGET DOCUMENT RECOGNITIONS

GOVERNMENT FINANCE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION

AWARD FOR BEST PRACTICES IN SCHOOL BUDGETING
The Government Finance Officers Association of the United States and Canada (GFOA) presented an Award 
for Best Practices in School Budgeting to Chesterfield County Public Schools, Virginia for the annual budget 
beginning July 1, 2017. This award criteria was developed to allow school districts to demonstrate process 
excellence and receive the recognition they deserve.

This award is valid for a period of one year only. We believe our current budget continues to conform to 
program requirements, and we are submitting it to GFOA to determine its eligibility for another award for 
FY2019. At the time of publishing the document validating this award was still pending.
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Team Chesterfield,

Thank you for your ongoing support of public education in Chesterfield County! 

One of the 75 largest school systems in the nation and the fifth largest in Virginia, Chesterfield County Public Schools is 
focused on helping our more than 61,000 students acquire the knowledge, skills and values needed to create a better 
tomorrow. Our schools are safe, supportive and nurturing learning environments led by award-winning administrators, 
caring support staff and nationally recognized teachers. Our schools are nationally recognized, too: Six National Blue 
Ribbon Schools, seven National Title I Distinguished Schools and six middle schools named Schools to Watch.

Chesterfield County Public Schools prides itself on providing an innovative and relevant education that engages all 
students and sparks a love of learning. Though we are just one year into the School Board’s strategic plan, Imagine 
Tomorrow, we see evidence daily that we are indeed working to create a better tomorrow. The innovative lessons and 
student engagement that we have seen show that we are providing amazing learning experiences in remarkable learning 
environments.

Chesterfield County teachers create captivating yet authentic classroom experiences that allow students to explore 
curriculum through hands-on learning opportunities and community service that shows them the importance of civic 
responsibility. That focus on innovation has allowed us the opportunity to provide students experiences they might not 
otherwise have access to. While we want our students to learn and grow, we want them to love coming to school.

During the past four years, the Chesterfield County School Board has strategically reinvested in public education in 
Chesterfield County. In addition to our work to reduce class sizes and differentiate resources to support our schools’ 
varied needs, we also have implemented a variety of initiatives aimed at supporting the whole child. In addition, as 
we’ve also focused on a growth mindset, we’ve tried to look for other ways to do business – to think critically, promote 
creativity and use innovation as a driver.

The investment in public education has returned strong investments. Our students are safe and well-cared for, with 
a variety of student support services available to assist children and families. Our students’ performance on state-
mandated assessments continually betters state averages, as does the school division’s graduation rate. In addition, our 
graduates are making a difference in our community, country and world. Past recipients of the Chesterfield Education 
Foundation’s Bravo! Awards include service men and women, business leaders and difference-making entrepreneurs, 
scientists and innovators, doctors and engineers, and educators and authors. 

In May 2019, the Chesterfield County School Board adopted a Fiscal Year 2020 budget that included $673.6 million 
in funds for operations associated with the 2019-20 school year. Approximately 45 percent of the school division’s 
operating budget is provided by the county’s Board of Supervisors, with another 43 percent allocated by the state and 10 
percent available through state sales tax funds. 
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These investments will help us continue to create and realize the classrooms of the future; provide social well-being and 
mental health supports; attract and retain the quality of teachers and leaders that our community expects; and keep 
schools safe. The FY 2020 adopted budget includes funding for:

• A 3 percent salary increase for all eligible staff members
• A potential increase in employee health-care costs
• An expected growth in student enrollment
• The fall 2019 opening of Old Hundred Elementary
• Additional facilities preventative maintenance
• Instructional pool positions (for unexpected student growth, increases in special education population and/or ESL 

population)
• Debt service
• Additional mental-health support positions

However, as the face of Chesterfield County Public Schools continues to change, our needs continue to grow and evolve. 
These are some of the student growth opportunities we continue to experience: 

• The number of students we serve who are identified federally as being impoverished continues to increase. 
• The number of students who speak a first language other the English continues to increase.
• The number of students who have experienced trauma outside of the school setting continues to increase.

These three factors, combined with an increasingly unsafe world, require us to look differently at public education than 
we have in the past. This will continue to require additional resources to support the varying needs of our students and 
staff members. In addition, with the school division having focused its attention on restoring instructional-related costs 
associated with the 2008 recession, additional funding is necessary to support aging school buildings.

The adopted FY 2020 operating budget did not include provide requested support for school safety or address growing 
needs associated with mental-health concerns. Further, efforts to focus on equity across the division were stalled due to 
a lack of funding, as was work to continue to implement the School Board’s strategic plan, Imagine Tomorrow.

The items noted above are needs, not wants. They must be addressed in the coming school years if Chesterfield County 
Public Schools is to maintain its status as one of the premier school divisions in the country. 

Providing a safe, supportive and nurturing learning environment for our students and staff remains one of Chesterfield 
County Public Schools’ top priorities. Parents entrust their children to us and expect we will provide a secure 
environment for them. It is our intention to do that, and we will take every reasonable precaution to keep our students 
and staff members safe. 

Thank you for your continued support of Chesterfield County Public Schools! 

Sincerely,

Robert W. Thompson

Chair, Chesterfield County School Board
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The executive summary section is intended to provide the reader with a comprehensive yet summarized look 
at Chesterfield County Public Schools, its strategic plan, financial structure, and the FY2020 annual financial 
plan, as well as other summary information meeting the requirements of the award programs for both the 
Association of School Business Officials International and the Government Finance Officers Association. 
In addition, some of the information that follows relates to Chesterfield County itself, but because this 
information has a direct impact on the school division and the annual development of its financial plan, it is 
presented here as well.

In total, this section is considered to be an executive summary that is divided into these three components, 
Organizational, Financial, and Informational, and can serve as a stand-alone document for the reader.
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ORGANIZATIONAL COMPONENT

GET TO KNOW CHESTERFIELD COUNTY

In the 17th century, European colonists from Jamestown arrived in what 
would become Chesterfield County, seeking to establish a second permanent 
English settlement in Virginia near the fall line of the James River. Here they 
found “a good air, wholesome and clear, fresh and plentiful water springs, 
much fair and open grounds – and wood enough at hand”. The colonists built 
homes and fortifications on what is known today as Farrar’s Island, naming 
the community “Citie of Henricus”. Other settlers followed, establishing 
plantations, farms and villages, and manufacturing and transportation 
centers along the James and Appomattox Rivers.

Although English colonists began moving into this area within four years of 
Jamestown’s founding in 1607, Chesterfield was not created as a political unit 
until 1749. This new county was formed from the southern half of Henrico 

County, one of Virginia’s original shires and was named for the Fourth Earl of Chesterfield,

Phillip Dormer Stanhope. At that time, Chesterfield was a community of farms and small settlements. The 
James and Appomattox Rivers provided valuable transportation arteries. Many settlements such as Warwick, 
Bermuda Hundred, Osbornes, and Port Walthall were established along the river banks. Soon transportation 
improvements such as roads and railways gave rise to manufacturing centers along the rivers and roads, 
changing the economic and social landscape of the county. The seal of Chesterfield County depicts a coal 
miner, indicative of Chesterfield as the first place in the nation where coal was mined commercially. Over time, 
parts of the county transitioned from a rural to a suburban community. Today the county has a diversity of 
working and living choices ranging from rural to suburban to urban environments.

According to data from the 2010 U.S. Census, Chesterfield County is the third largest county in Virginia at 446 
square miles and is its fourth largest jurisdiction. Chesterfield County’s population has seen a great deal of 
growth and change since 2000. As of January 1, 2017, the county’s population is estimated to be 340,000. This 
estimate displays an 8 percent growth rate since the 2010 census. Between the 2000 and 2010 census, the 
county saw a population increase of 22 percent. The population is projected to grow 34 percent by 2040. In 
2018, the population 14 and younger accounted for the largest age group in the county. This group includes 
the majority of school-aged children. On the other end of the spectrum, the population 65 and older is 
projected to grow faster than any other age group. This trend is known as the “age wave” and is being seen 
across the nation. In addition to an aging population, the county is becoming more racially and ethnically 
diverse. All minority racial groups have experienced increases. The Hispanic or Latino population increased 
234 percent since 2000. Another indicator of a diversifying county is language spoken at home. Eleven 
percent of the population over the age of 5 speaks a language other than English at home. Of that group, 
approximately 4 percent speak English less than “very well” according to the American Community Survey. 
Chesterfield County’s population is well-educated. Thirty-seven percent of the population 25 and older has 
attained a bachelor’s degree or higher. The household median income is $76,969, which is higher than both 
the Richmond Region and Virginia. Average household size decreased from 2000 to 2010, but recently saw an 
increase to 2.78 in 2015. Chesterfield has a larger average household size and family size than the region and 
state. Chesterfield County Public Schools tracks enrollment data for each school every year. Between 2006 and 
2016, the number of students at all school levels has remained fairly stable. Overall, the Chesterfield County 
demographic report for January 2017 indicates that Chesterfield County is growing moderately with an aging 
and increasingly diverse population.
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Chesterfield is within a two hour drive of Virginia’s beaches, the Blue Ridge Parkway and Washington D.C. 
The county contains no incorporated cities or towns. Chesterfield County, the fourth most populous locality 
in Virginia, according to the April 1, 2010 census, provides complete local government services. It is divided 
into five magisterial districts, each represented by one supervisor elected to a four-year term. These officials 
form the Board of Supervisors, the legislative body of the county. The Board of Supervisors is responsible for 
establishing local public policy, raising local resources for the support of public programs, and overseeing the 
conduct of the county’s affairs.

Chesterfield is a nationally recognized leader in local government and is one of a select group of thirty-five 
localities nationwide to hold AAA bond ratings from all three of the major bond rating agencies. This status 
reflects exceptional management of financial operations and conservative fiscal policies. To learn more about 
Chesterfield County, visit its website at www.chesterfield.gov.

A high quality of life, unparalleled public safety, and unquestionably one of the 
best public education systems in the Commonwealth are the hallmarks of who 
we are. We must remain focused on collaboration and a collective vision that will 
result in the greatest good for all.

 Go far, go together….Dr. Joe Casey, County Administrator

GET TO KNOW CHESTERFIELD COUNTY
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GET TO KNOW CHESTERFIELD COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

The school division is governed by an elected School Board of five members (one for each magisterial district) 
serving concurrent four- year terms. The Board establishes policy and sets direction for the division. The School 
Board also hires the Superintendent, who implements policy and organizes and manages the staff to pursue 
the direction set by the Board. A chief academic officer, a chief of schools, a chief of staff, a chief finance 
officer, and a chief operating officer assist the Superintendent in carrying out these responsibilities. Fiscally, the 
School Board approves a budget recommended by the Superintendent, which must be adopted and funded by 
the local Board of Supervisors in its budget process for the county as a whole.

The annual financial plan is the foundation for financial management of the school division. The 
Superintendent is responsible for administering this plan. The School Board has designated the Superintendent 
and certain other individuals as agents and deputy agents with the authority to approve expenditures 
of school division funds. The school division’s Office of Management and Budget monitors revenues and 
expenditures and coordinates development of the annual financial plan. The chief finance officer is responsible 
for providing financial reports to the School Board on a scheduled basis. Financial records of the school division 
are audited annually by an external independent auditor, as well as routinely by the Internal Audit division 
of county government. To learn more about Chesterfield County Public Schools, visit its website at www.
mychesterfieldschools.com.

In Chesterfield County Public Schools, these recently approved vision, mission, values, and goals of the Imagine 
Tomorrow strategic plan will guide all decisions:

Vision:  “Create A Better Tomorrow”
Mission: “Ignite passion through authentic and captivating experiences”
Values:  “Integrity, Equity, Teamwork, Ingenuity”

Goal 1: All students and staff will embody an infinite learner mindset.

Goal 2: All students, staff, parents, and community members will exemplify personal responsibility and 
supportive relationships.
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GET TO KNOW CHESTERFIELD COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Here are some important facts about Chesterfield County Public Schools:

• Chesterfield County Public Schools is one of the 100 largest school systems in the United States and 
the fifth largest in Virginia and educated nearly 61,000 students in 2018-19. Student growth in the 
county has stabilized with minimal increases for the past decade and projections suggest this student 
membership the trend of about 1% or less increases annually will continue for the foreseeable future.

• Chesterfield is a comprehensive K-12 environment. Our children are educated in 11 high schools, 12 
middle schools, 38 elementary schools, two career and technical education centers, and an alternative 
middle program – Academy 360. One new elementary school will open in the fall of 2019.

• 100% of our schools are accredited; CCPS has a  90% on-time graduation rate and a 95.2% daily 
attendance rate.

• Six of our schools are National Blue Ribbon Schools and seven are National Title I Distinguished schools.

• The total operating budget for FY2020 is $673,578,300 and 7,319.0 full-time equivalent positions 
(FTEs). The estimated per pupil cost for the adopted budget is

• $11,068. The state average per pupil cost for FY2018 (the most current date available) is $12,548.

• The base teacher staffing standard is 25-to-1 for elementary schools, 27-to-1 for middle schools, and 
26-to-1 for high schools. An additional 223 teaching positions were added over four budget years 
(FY2015-FY2018) for targeted pupil-teacher ratio reductions.

• CCPS is diverse community of learners - the student body is about 49.3% white, 25.6% black, 16.4% 
Hispanic, 4.9% two or more races, 3.3% Asian, 0.2% American Indian/Alaskan native, and 0.2% Native 
Hawaiian 32.1% of students are classified by the Virginia Department of Education as economically 
disadvantaged.
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GET TO KNOW CHESTERFIELD COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
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VISION, MISSION AND VALUES

The school division’s former Design for Excellence strategic plan, in place and updated over the past ten years, 
has been completed. The inclusion of blended learning, project-based learning, service learning and a focus 
on college and career readiness has created a well-rounded academic experience. Students continue to have 
access to anytime, anywhere learning and integrate 21st-century skills and content socially and academically 
by using reasoning and problem-solving skills to promote higher-level thinking. They are gaining knowledge to 
understand and solve real-world situations. However, this work must continue to evolve given how quickly the 
world changes.

The new strategic plan – Imagine Tomorrow - is in place under the leadership of the School Board and senior 
staff and replaces the  Design for Excellence, the last strategic plan completed in 2018. On April 10, 2018, 
the School Board approved the mission, vision, values, goals and objectives that will guide all decisions of 
Chesterfield County Public Schools going forward.

The complete strategic plan can be found in the Organizational Section, click here  The vision, mission, values, 
goals and objectives are delineated below.

Vision:  “Create A Better Tomorrow”
Mission: “Ignite passion through authentic and captivating experiences”
Values:  “Integrity, Equity, Teamwork, Ingenuity”

Goal 1: All students and staff will embody an infinite learner mindset.

Goal 2: All students, staff, parents, and community members will exemplify personal responsibility and 
supportive relationships.

Objectives:

• 1.1:– Achieve annual growth equivalent to one of more years for all 
• 1.2:- Master content and maintain high levels of achievement for all students
• 1.3:- Graduate students who are college and career ready to engage as productive citizens
• 1.4:- Increase levels of student engagement and personal growth
• 1.5: Increase staff impact and professional growth.
• 2.1: Improve student , staff, and campus safety
• 2.2: Improve student health, social readiness, well-being, and citizenship
• 2.3: Increase levels of staff engagement, health, well-being and work satisfaction
• 2.4:- Promote diversity and improve equitable and inclusive environments
• 2.5: Improve the equitable, efficient, effective and sustainable use 

of assets
• 2.6: Increase meaningful partnerships and improve positive 

relationships

This strategic plan is designed to yield infinite learners with the following:

• Values-driven Authentic Learning Experiences
• Focused on content scholarship, 4 C’s skills, and citizenship 

development
• Facilitate career awareness, exploration, and career planning 

opportunities
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PROFILES OF THE SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS AND SUPERINTENDENT

ROBERT W. THOMPSON - CHAIR 
Matoaca District

Elected to the Chesterfield County School Board in November 2015, Rob Thompson 
represents the Matoaca District.

He served for 20 years in the United States Navy, retiring as a naval intelligence 
officer in 2005. After retiring, Mr. Thompson started a Department of Defense 
contracting company serving the needs of the national intelligence community. He 
continues to work at the Pentagon as a liaison between the Navy and the National 
Reconnaissance Office, ensuring that the Navy’s needs are captured in space-based 
requirements.

Mr. Thompson earned a bachelor’s degree in vocational education from Southern 
Illinois University, a bachelor’s degree in electronics technology from Norfolk State 
University and a master’s degree in systems technology specializing in scientific and 
technical intelligence from the Naval Postgraduate School.

He and his wife, Karla, have two girls who attend Chesterfield County Public Schools.

JAVAID E. SIDDIQI – VICE CHAIR
Midlothian District

Elected to the School Board in November 2015 to represent the Midlothian District, 
former Virginia Secretary of Education Javaid Siddiqi works as the executive director 
and CEO of the Hunt Institute, an affiliate of the University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill. Dr. Siddiqi leads his team in the recruitment and cultivation of senior 
education policy leaders — providing them the core knowledge needed to develop 
reform-oriented education agendas. Under his leadership, the national, nonpartisan 
Fellowship has garnered praise from former governors and generous financial 
support from major funders across the country.

Dr. Siddiqi began his career as a high school teacher, assistant principal and 
principal in Chesterfield County Public Schools, where he led the implementation 
of Expeditionary Learning. As a member of Governor Bob McDonnell’s Cabinet, 
Dr. Siddiqi helped develop and implement Virginia’s education policy and provided 
guidance to 16 public universities, the Virginia Community College System, five 
higher education and research centers, the Department of Education and state-
supported museums. Earlier, he served as deputy secretary of education where he 
focused on teacher quality and improving educational outcomes for all students. 
Dr. Siddiqi has recently been appointed by Governor Terry McAuliffe to the Radford 
University Board of Visitors.

Dr. Siddiqi earned an undergraduate degree from Virginia Commonwealth 
University, a master’s degree from Virginia

State University and a doctorate in educational leadership from VCU. He and his 
wife, Karen, have two children in Chesterfield County Public Schools.
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PROFILES OF THE SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS AND SUPERINTENDENT

CARRIE E. COYNER
Bermuda District

Carrie was elected to the Chesterfield County School Board in November, 2011 
and has passionately served her community for eight years. She is the owner and 
founder of RudyCoyner, Attorneys at Law, located in Chesterfield County, Virginia 
where she has practiced business and real estate law for almost 15 years. Carrie 
holds bachelor’s degrees in Spanish language and U.S. government from the 
University of Virginia and a juris doctorate from the University of Richmond, School 
of Law.

Carrie has served on the Board of Management for the Chester YMCA, the 
Comprehensive Plan Steering Committee for Chesterfield County (2010-2011), the 
Board of Directors for the Chesterfield County Chamber of Commerce, Elizabeth 
Scott Elementary School PTA Board, and currently serves as the children’s choir 
director and adult Sunday school teacher at Chester United Methodist Church. 
Carrie and her husband Matt have three children, all of whom are students in 
Chesterfield County Public Schools.

DIANNE H. SMITH
Clover Hill District

Elected to the School Board in 2011, Dianne H. Smith represents the Clover Hill 
District. She has served as both the Chairman and Vice Chairman of the Chesterfield 
County School Board and was appointed by the Governor in 2013 to the School 
Safety Task Force. Mrs. Smith worked in Chesterfield Schools for over 30 years 
serving as a classroom teacher, reading teacher, assistant principal and principal. 
At the central level, she served as the assistant director of human resources and 
director of leadership where she designed the first leadership model for school 
division administrators. While serving as the principal of Winterpock Elementary, 
her students and staff thrived in a positive educational environment that produced 
some of the highest SOL scores in Virginia. In 2016, Mrs. Smith was appointed by 
members of the Board of Supervisors to the Chesterfield County Social Services 
Board. She also serves on the board for the Swift Creek YMCA.

Mrs. Smith and her husband have been married for over 45 years and are active 
members of Huguenot Road Baptist Church. They have two sons and a daughter-
in-law who graduated from Chesterfield Schools and another daughter-in-law who 
is a former Chesterfield teacher. The Smiths have four grandchildren. A graduate 
of public schools, Mrs. Smith holds a bachelor’s and master’s degree from Virginia 
Commonwealth University.
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PROFILES OF THE SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS AND SUPERINTENDENT

JOHN M. ERBACH 
Dale District

John Erbach was elected to the Chesterfield County School Board in November 2015 
to represent the Dale District.

Mr. Erbach is a partner with the law firm Spotts Fain. A graduate of William & Mary 
(psychology) and the University of Richmond School of Law, he has worked in both 
the public and private sectors, including a stint as a research analyst with the Office 
of National Drug Control Policy, as a therapy technician with autistic children, 
three years in the federal court system and, now, in private law practice. At Spotts 
Fain, his practice focuses on business litigation and counseling businesses to avoid 
disputes. Additionally, Mr. Erbach has provided hundreds of hours of pro bono 
service representing members of the community who cannot afford a lawyer when 
they need one, and he formerly sat on the Board of Directors of Read to Them, a 
nonprofit organization devoted to creating a culture of literacy in every home.

Mr. Erbach and his wife, Tiffany, have four daughters, three of whom currently 
attend Chesterfield County Public Schools.

MERVIN DAUGHERTY
Superintendent

 Dr. Mervin B. Daugherty officially joined Chesterfield County Public Schools as 
Superintendent of Schools on Nov. 1, 2018. Before being named Superintendent 
of Chesterfield County Public Schools in August 2018, Dr. Mervin B. Daugherty was 
Superintendent of Delaware’s largest and highest-achieving school district.

The 2015-16 Delaware Superintendent of the Year, Dr. Daugherty served as the chief 
executive officer for Red Clay Consolidated School District from 2009-2018. The Red 
Clay school district serves more than 16,000 students in 15 elementary schools, six 
middle schools, five high schools, and three special education schools.

Before being named Superintendent in 2009, Dr. Daugherty served as principal of 
H.B. du Pont Middle School, Director of Professional Development and Assistant 
Superintendent for Academics. Dr. Daugherty served on state testing committees 
and advisory teams, coordinated interventions, and awareness school programs, 
and helped to develop after-school programs for students. 

Dr. Daugherty earned his Doctorate in Leadership in Education from Wilmington 
University in 2007. He received his Master’s Degree in Administration and 
Supervision from Salisbury University and his undergraduate degree in education 
from Frostburg State College.
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August 23, 2018 (Thursday) School Board’s Citizen Budget Advisory Committee (CBAC) 
1st meeting 2018-2019 (organizational meeting)
(8:00 AM – School Board Administration Building – Board Room)

September 13, 2018 (Thursday) Joint Citizen Budget Advisory Committee (CBAC) Meeting
(9:00-10:30 AM – County Administration Building – Room 502  
Rescheduled due to Hurricane Florence 

September 27, 2018 (Thursday) School Board’s Citizen Budget Advisory Committee 2nd Meeting
(8:00 AM – CTC@Hull, Room D107)

October 15-30, 2018 Community budget meetings (various times and locations)

October 23, 2018 (Tuesday) Joint Citizen Budget Advisory Committee (CBAC) Meeting 
(9:00 – 10:30 AM County Administration Building - Room 502)

October 25, 2018 (Thursday) School Board’s Citizen Budget Advisory Committee 3rd Meeting
(8:00 AM – School Board Administration Building - Board Room)

November 13, 2018 (Tuesday) Budget Update during School Board Meeting
(6:30 p.m. – Public Meeting Room)

November 26, 2018 (Monday) Superintendent’s Budget Advisory Committee 1st Meeting
(4-5:30 p.m. – School Board Administration Building - Board Room)

November 29,2018 Thursday) School Board’s Citizen Budget Advisory Committee 4th Meeting
(8:00 AM – School Board Administration Building – Board Room)

December 6, 2018 (Thursday) School Board’s Citizen Budget Advisory Committee 5th Meeting
(4:00 PM – School Board Administration Building - Board Room)

Superintendent’s Budget Advisory Committee 2nd Meeting
(4-5:30 p.m. – School Board Administration Building - Board Room)
(committees to meet jointly)

December 18, 2018 (Tuesday) Governor’s Budget Released

January 9, 2019 (Wednesday) Superintendent’s Budget Advisory Committee 3rd Meeting
(4-5:30 p.m.-School Board Administration Building – Board Room)

BUDGET CALENDAR
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January 10, 2019 (Thursday) School Board’s Citizen Budget Advisory Committee 6th Meeting
(8:00 AM – School Board Administration Building - Board Room)

January 28-February 7, 2019 FY2020 Budget Town Halls  (various times and locations)

January 29, 2019 (Tuesday) School Board Budget Work Session
(4:00 p.m. L.C. Bird High School – Auditorium)

February 7, 2019 (Thursday) School Board’s Citizen Budget Advisory Committee 7th Meeting
(8:00 AM – School Board Administration Building - Board Room)

February 12, 2019 (Tuesday) School Board Work Session –  to include budget discussion
3:00 PM County Administration Building – Room 502)
School Board Meeting and Public Hearing
(6:30 p.m. – Public Meeting Room)

February 26, 2019 (Tuesday) School Board Special Meeting
FY2020 Financial Plan Draft and FY2020-FY2024 Capital Improvement Plan 
presented to the School Board for approval
(6:30 p.m. – Public Meeting Room)

February 27, 2019 (Wednesday) Work session on the County Administrator’s proposed FY2020 budget 
including School Board’s Financial Plan
(1:00 p.m. County Administration Building – Room 502)

Board of Supervisors Public hearing on “not to exceed” tax rate
(6:00 p.m. Public Meeting Room)

March 1, 2019 (Friday) School Board’s FY2020 Financial Plan and CIP to be transmitted to Board 
of Supervisors and County Administrator as required by the County 
Charter

March 7, 2019 (Thursday) School Board’s Citizen Budget Advisory Committee 8th Meeting
(8:00 AM – School Board Administration Building - Board Room)

March 27, 2019 (Wednesday) Board of Supervisors holds Public Hearing – to include input on School 
Board’s Financial Plan (6:00 p.m. Public Meeting Room)

April 10, 2019 (Wednesday) Board of Supervisors adopts FY2020 Budget and Capital Improvement 
Plan (6:00 p.m. Public Meeting Room)

April 11, 2019 (Thursday) School Board’s Citizen Budget Advisory Committee 9th Meeting
(8:00 AM – School Board Administration Building - Board Room)

BUDGET CALENDAR
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May 9, 2019 (Thursday) School Board’s Citizen Budget Advisory Committee 10th Meeting
(8:00 AM – School Board Administration Building – Board Room)

May 15, 2019 (Wednesday) FY2020 budget guidance distributed to all schools and departments

June 20, 2019 (Thursday) School Board’s Citizen Budget Advisory Committee  
11th/Final 2018-2019 Meeting
(8:00 AM – School Board Administration Building - Board Room)

June 27, 2019 (Thursday) School Board’s FY2020 Adopted Financial Plan and CIP documents posted

July 1, 2019 (Monday) Fiscal Year 2020 begins

BUDGET CALENDAR

Notes:

1. The School Board reserves the right to schedule additional business meetings prior to March 1, 2019 
as needed. Adequate notice will be given for any necessary changes.

2. In addition to these scheduled dates/meetings, there are periodic Audit and Finance Committee 
meetings throughout the process.

3. Community meetings may be scheduled in conjunction with the county.

4. Dates, times, and/or locations may be subject to change. Adequate notice will be given for any 
necessary changes.
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BUDGET PROCESS
The Superintendent is required by the Code of Virginia to prepare, with the approval of the School Board, and 
submit to the governing body or bodies appropriating funds for the school division, the estimate of the amount 
of money deemed to be needed during the next fiscal year for the support of the public schools of the school 
division. The estimate shall set up the amount of money deemed to be needed for each major classification 
prescribed by the Board of Education. The School Board is required to hold at least one public hearing before it 
gives final approval to its budget for submission to the governing body.

Chesterfield County Public Schools’ budget process is always closely aligned to the school division’s strategic 
plan – and will continue to be as we move through the new strategic plan – Imagine Tomorrow. In addition, 
several years ago, as part of the FY2015 process, the School Board coordinated with the County to develop 
a 5-year plan to build on the adopted budget, creating a roadmap for the future. This 5-year plan is updated 
annually during the budget process. Beginning with the FY2015 process as well, a Citizens’ Budget Advisory 
Committee (CBAC) was created to assist the Superintendent and School Board in evaluating and allocating 
resources in alignment with the strategic plan to ensure a high quality, effective and efficient school division. 
CBAC members serve two-year terms.

The work of the CBAC includes:

1. Participation in training/review activities related to the Chesterfield County Public Schools (CCPS) 
existing strategic plan, financial policies and budget process to have a better understanding of the 
CCPS priorities, historical expenditures, staffing and performance data, and projected revenue and 
expenditure activity.

2. Collaboration with CCPS staff during development of the operating budget and capital improvement 
plan to advise the School Board on resource allocations and complete Board requested and/or 
approved research projects including, but not limited to, a formal report with recommendations to the 
School Board, as needed.

3. Review of the CCPS Superintendent’s proposed budget including projected revenue and expenditure 
activity and provide recommendations on options to compensate for variances.

4. Initiation, upon the School Board’s request, of any study on specific topics or issues. The CBAC may also 
suggest topics or issues to address, with the concurrence of the School Board.

5. Presentation of written reports which may include recommendations to the School Board that address 
the specific topic or issue requested by the School Board for study and/or recommendations. These 
reports and recommendations will be recorded on Board Docs as part of the business conducted as 
part of a School Board meeting or work session.

The FY2020 budget process began during the fall of 2018 in a continuing effort with the county to involve more 
stakeholders in guiding the course of the County. The goal of the effort remains the same as the Blueprint 
Chesterfield campaign in 2016 - to hear what is most important to the citizens of Chesterfield County. That 
campaign validated – and our continuing efforts have as well - what we have known for some time – the 
community focus is on a high quality of life, education and public safety.

Actual budget development begins, on an annual basis, in late summer/early fall with School Board guidance 
and direction for development of the budget. The work of the CBAC begins at the same time. Broad input is 
sought from the community at large, parents, staff members, and organizations such as the Advisory Council 
of Teachers and Staff (ACTS), Chesterfield Chamber of Commerce, Chesterfield Public Education Foundation 
(CPEF), Chesterfield Education Association (CEA), the County Council of Parent Teacher Associations (CCPTA), 
Chesterfield Educational Office Professionals Association (CEOPA), and advisory groups.
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In the fall, each school and department receives a baseline allocation from which it will develop an operating 
budget request, reflecting its spending plan for the coming fiscal year. The baseline allocation for schools is 
determined primarily by the application of standards, which align or exceed the State Standards of Quality 
and/or Standards of Accreditation. These local standards are approved by the School Board. The baseline 
allocations received by departments are adjusted from year to year to remove one-time expenditures. The 
budgets developed by departments reflect the funding necessary to accomplish assigned missions and 
responsibilities and to continue the current level of operation for the school division. Departmental requests 
above and beyond the baseline allocation, generally called program enhancement requests or priorities 
(described below), must be justified in every case.

An intensive deliberation process begins following the submission of the budget requests. The 
Superintendent’s Senior Leadership members advise the Superintendent in the November timeframe of 
potential budget priorities (program/service enhancements). A budget priority is a recommendation made 
by one or more of the functional areas of the school division that, if approved, will have an effect on the base 
budget being developed by schools and departments. A budget priority may be the expansion of an existing 
program or the addition of a new program. It may also be a recommendation to discontinue a program already 
in place. These budget priorities submitted to the Superintendent must support the strategic plan. Budget 
priorities meeting this criterion are then presented to the CBAC and the Superintendent’s Budget Advisory 
Council (SBAC). This advisory group is composed of representatives from the organizations mentioned above. 
The CBAC meets throughout the year and the SBAC meets several times as necessary throughout the months 
of November and December to review budget requests within the context of available resources and makes 
recommendations for funding initiatives to the Superintendent.

In early January, the Superintendent will determine a total budget that best reflects the school division’s 
mission and vision. Before the end of January of each year, the Superintendent presents this financial plan to 
the School Board. This ends the first or proposed phase of the budget.

The second, or approved, stage of the budget calls for consideration of the Superintendent’s proposal by the 
School Board. Through a series of budget work sessions, community meetings or town halls, a public hearing 
and a report from the Citizens’ Budget Advisory Committee, the School Board solicits input with which to 
develop a budget request to be submitted to the governing body, the Board of Supervisors. The County Charter 
requires the Superintendent to submit to the County Administrator an estimate of projected revenues and 
expenditures for the next fiscal year in a form requested by the County Administrator no later than March 1 of 
each year.

The Board of Supervisors also conducts a series of work sessions, community meetings, and a public hearing as 
it develops the county’s budget, which it is required by County Charter to adopt, including the School Board’s 
annual financial plan, no later than May 1 of each year. The School Board will then adopt its annual financial 
plan in final form, based on the County’s adopted budget, incorporating any changes that may have taken 
place since the time the plan was approved at the end of February.

BUDGET PROCESS
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The Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) process runs concurrently with the process for developing the operating 
budget described above. The Plan is developed in close coordination with Chesterfield County, which 
determines the availability of CIP funds in accordance with the Board of Supervisors’ established financial 
policies. The State Code of Virginia and the County charter require the development of a five year capital 
improvement plan. The bond referendum projects approved by voters in November, 2013 continue to be a 
major part of the adopted CIP. During the FY2015 process, the Board of Supervisors and the School Board 
agreed to develop a nine -year plan to include a revitalization plan for a number of schools. That plan was 
condensed to seven years with the adoption of the FY2017 budget. For FY2019, the decision was made to 
rebuild a number of schools rather than to renovate them. The FY20-FY24 CIP reflects the completion of the 
projects included in the FY2013 referendum and begins the conversation related to the next referendum. 
The plan also includes major maintenance to extend the useful life and maintain the security of our facilities. 
The plan is updated annually and aligned with the County’s adopted Comprehensive Plan and Public Facilities 
Plan. The Capital Improvement Plan process receives public scrutiny and input similar to the operating budget 
process and is adopted on a similar schedule.

The budget process is finalized each year with Board of Supervisors approving a budget by state appropriation 
category for the school division and adopting an appropriations resolution under which the County and the 
School Board operate for a given year (shown below in total for the County for FY2020). The School Board 
adopts its annual budget and capital improvement plan following action by the Board of Supervisors.

BUDGET PROCESS
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RESOLUTION TO APPROPRIATE DESIGNATED FUNDS AND ACCOUNTS FROM DESIGNATED ESTIMATED 
REVENUES FOR FY2020 FOR THE OPERATING BUDGETS AND THE CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM FOR THE 
COUNTY OF CHESTERFIELD, VIRGINIA 

BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors of the County of Chesterfield:

That for the fiscal year beginning on the first day of July 2019 and ending on the thirtieth day of June 2020, the 
following sections shall be adopted:

Sec. 1 The following designated funds and accounts shall be appropriated from the designated 
estimated revenues for operations and to provide a capital improvement program for the 
County. It is the intent of the Board of Supervisors that general property taxes levied on January 
1, 2019, and due December 5, 2019, be appropriated for FY2020. These appropriations will be 
made with revenues projected with a $.95 real estate tax rate for calendar year 2019.

General Fund FY2020 Adopted

Estimated Revenue: 

Local Sources 

General Property Taxes  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $477,858,600 
Other Local Taxes  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .125,269,900 
Licenses, Permits, & Fees  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 7,268,700 
Fines, Forfeitures & Uses of Money & Property  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,366,700 
Service Charges  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14,946,900 
Miscellaneous and Recovered Costs .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 6,152,700

 
Other Agencies 

State and Federal  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84,900,000
 

Other Financing Sources 

Use of Restricted, Committed, or Assigned Fund Balance  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,626,300 
Transfer from County Grants Fund .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 2,004,300 
Transfer from Mental Health, Support Services .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 342,800 
Total Revenues  .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .$733,736,900

 
Appropriations: 

General Government  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$62,699,000 
Administration of Justice  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,092,300 
Public Safety . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .184,761,400 
Public Works . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20,064,600 
Health & Welfare.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  35,250,600 
Parks, Recreation, Cultural  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23,147,300 
Community Development .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  22,327,400 
Debt Service  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26,706,400 
Operating Transfers  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .348,509,400 
Assignments  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 178,500 
Total General Fund  .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .$733,736,900 
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Comprehensive Services Fund 

Estimated Revenue: 

Reimbursement, Colonial Heights  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $632,800 
State Aid, Comprehensive Services .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  10,215,500 
Transfer from Social Services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 445,200 
Transfer from Schools . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,543,200 
Transfer from General Fund .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1,886,000 
Use of Unrestricted Net Assets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,200,000 
Total Revenues and Funding Sources  .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  $19,922,700 

  

Appropriations:

Operating Expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $17,722,700 
Addition to Unrestricted Net Assets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,200,000 
Total Appropriations  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $19,922,700 

  

School Operating Fund 

Estimated Revenue:

Local Sources . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20,824,300 
State.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .366,461,700 
Federal  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42,253,800 
Transfer from School CIP.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 100,000 
Transfer from School Operating.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 774,200 
Transfer from School Food Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 730,000 
Transfer from General Fund .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Local Taxes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .285,906,600 
Prior Year Revenue .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 7,211,700 
Use of Assigned Fund Balance  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000,000 
Total Revenues and Funding Sources  .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .$725,262,300 

 

Appropriations: 

Instruction  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $494,630,700 
Administration, Attendance & Health  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21,367,600 
Pupil Transportation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37,256,900 
Operations & Maintenance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59,478,900 
Technology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19,346,600 
Debt Service  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56,658,800 
Food Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26,995,700 
Transfer to and/or Assignment for School Capital Projects .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 8,527,100 
Unassigned Fund Balance, 6/30/2018 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000,000 
Total Appropriations  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$725,262,300 
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Schools - Appomattox Regional Governor’s School Fund 

Estimated Revenue: 

Local Sources . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,663,500 
State.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1,271,900 
Total Revenues and Funding Sources  .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . $3,935,400 

  

Appropriations:

Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,935,400 
Total Appropriations  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $3,935,400 

  

County Grants Fund 

Estimated Revenue:

Other Governments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$14,275,800 
Transfer from General Fund .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1,154,400 
Transfer from Mental Health Special Revenue Funds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 297,800 
Total Revenues and Funding Sources  .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  $15,728,000 

  

Appropriations:

Adult and Juvenile Drug Courts .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $973,400 
Child Advocacy Center .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 241,400 
Community Development Block Grant/HOME.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1,800,000 
Domestic Violence Prosecutor  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88,200 
Domestic Violence Victim Advocate (V-STOP) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60,900 
Mental Health Support Services Grants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,656,500 
Fire and EMS Revenue Recovery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,720,000 
Police Grants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69,600 
Technology Trust Fund .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 350,000 
USDA Grant - Juvenile Detention Home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65,000 
Victim/Witness Assistance  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 815,300 
Virginia Juvenile Community Crime Control Act (VJCCCA) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 887,700 
Total Appropriations  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $15,728,000 
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County CIP Fund 

Estimated Revenue: 

Transfer from General Fund .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$30,246,500 
Debt Financing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39,794,700 
Transfer from Cash Proffers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,916,000 
State Funds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,000,000 
Total Revenues  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $81,957,200 

  

Appropriations: 

County Capital Projects . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$78,499,200 
Transfer to Capital Projects from Cash Proffers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,458,000 
Total County CIP Funds  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$81,957,200 

Note: An additional $1,321,200 in county project savings is already appropriated in the capital project fund 
that will be reallocated for new projects. 

  

Schools CIP Fund 

Estimated Revenue: 

Bond Proceeds/ Other Debt Financing .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $2,321,100
Transfer from School Food Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 958,000 
Transfer from School Reserve for Future Capital Projects  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,569,100 
Total Revenue and Transfers .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  $10,848,200 

   

Appropriations:

School Capital Projects.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$10,748,200 
Transfer to School Operating Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100,000 
Total Appropriations  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $10,848,200 

Fleet Management and Radio Shop  

Estimated Revenue: 

Fleet Management Charges .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$18,940,000 
Use of Reserves  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,000,000 
Radio Shop Charges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,931,500 
Total Revenue and Funding Sources   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $28,871,500 

  

Appropriations: 

Fleet Management Operations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$22,940,000 
Transfer to Capital Projects . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,000,000 
Radio Shop Operations  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,931,500 
Total Appropriations  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $28,871,500 
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Risk Management Fund  

Estimated Revenue: 

Operating Revenues . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9,928,500 
Total Revenue .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . $9,928,500 

  

Appropriations:

Risk Management Operations.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $9,928,500 
Total Appropriations  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $9,928,500 

  

Healthcare Fund  

Estimated Revenue: 

Employee Contributions .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .   $30,396,700 
Employer Contributions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95,922,000 
Total Revenue .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .$126,318,700 

  

Appropriations: 

Operating Expenditures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $126,318,700 
Total Appropriations  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$126,318,700 

  

Airport Fund  

Estimated Revenue: 

Operating Revenue.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $769,400 
Transfer from General Fund .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 289,600 
State/Federal .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 190,000
Total Revenue .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . $1,249,000 

  

Appropriations: 

Airport Operations and Capital Projects . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,249,000 
Total Appropriations  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $1,249,000 
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Utilities Funds  

Estimated Revenue: 

Service Charges.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $ 101,306,400 
Capital Cost Recovery Charges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20,544,000 
Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6,180,700 
Use of Unrestricted Net Assets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 477,800 
Total Revenue .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .$128,508,900 

  

Appropriations: 

Operations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$85,976,500 
Debt Service  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,000,400 
Transfer to Capital Projects Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35,532,000 
Total Appropriations  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$128,508,900 

  

Utilities Capital Project Funds  

Estimated Revenue: 

Transfer from Improvement/Replacement Fund  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $35,532,000 
Total Revenue .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  $35,532,000 

 

Appropriations: 

Capital Projects .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .   $35,532,000 
Total Appropriations  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $35,532,000 

 

Stormwater Utility Fund  

Estimated Revenue: 

Operating Revenue.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $4,525,000 
Transfer from General Fund .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  937,000 
State/Federal .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 4,000,000
Reserves  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  180,000 
Total Revenue .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  $9,642,000 

  

Appropriations:

Operating Expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9,642,000 
Total Appropriations  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $9,642,000 
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Mental Health Support Services

Estimated Revenue: 

State.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $5,137,500 
Federal  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 899,800 
Other Revenue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25,852,300
Transfer from General Fund .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  12,223,000 
Reserves  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 653,500
Total Revenue .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  $44,766,100

  

Appropriations: 

Operating Expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$43,472,000 
Transfer to County Capital Projects .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 653,500
Transfer to General Fund  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 342,800 
Transfer to Grants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 297,800 
Total Appropriations  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $44,766,100

Sec . 2  Subsequent to the appropriations outlined in section 1, the Board of Supervisors may make additional 
appropriations if there is an unencumbered and unappropriated sum sufficient to appropriate.

Sec . 3 The County Administrator may increase appropriations for non-budgeted revenue that may occur 
during the fiscal year as follows: insurance recoveries of any amount received for damage to any County 
property, including vehicles, for which County funds have been expended; refunds or reimbursements, in 
any amount, made to the County for which the County has expended funds directly related to that refund or 
reimbursement; and other revenue not to exceed $50,000. 

Budget Change Requests are required when transferring funds between appropriation categories and capital 
projects, when appropriating revenue and expenditures, or when using a reserve. Approval levels below 
the County Administrator’s $50,000 threshold is delegated at the following increments: $0-10,000 Budget 
and Management Analyst, $10,001-20,000 Budget and Management Director, $20,001-50,000 County 
Administrator. Any budget change request above $50,000 will be taken to the Board of Supervisors for 
approval. 

Sec . 4 The County Administrator – in concert with the Board of Supervisors – may make available the general 
fund transfer to schools and make appropriations in the school operating fund, contingent upon availability 
of funds and other circumstances, based on the following schedule: $3 million on December 15, $3 million on 
February 15, and $3 million on May 15.

Sec . 5 The County Administrator may, as provided herein, authorize the transfer of any unencumbered 
balance or portion thereof from one classification of expenditure to another within the same department 
or appropriation category. Unless otherwise provided below, the County Administrator may transfer up to 
$50,000 from the unencumbered appropriated balance and prior year end carry forward assignments from 
one appropriation category (including assigned fund balance) to another appropriation category or between 
capital projects. No more than one transfer may be made for the same item unless the total amount to be 
transferred for the item does not exceed $50,000.
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The School Board or School Superintendent may make revenue and expenditure transfers among school 
appropriations categories or between capital projects during the fiscal year with approval delegated, in 
aggregate, in the following increments: $0-50,000 Superintendent, $50,001-499,999 School Board, $500,000+ 
Board of Supervisors. 

Sec . 6 The County Administrator may approve transfers among County and Utility funds to enable the 
capital projects or grants to be accounted for correctly as long as funding sources are consistent and total 
appropriation is not increased. The County Administrator is authorized to reallocate funding sources for capital 
projects, cash proffers, and debt service payments. Upon completion of a capital project or grant program, 
staff is authorized to close out the project and transfer any remaining balances to the original funding source 
and appropriate outside revenue up to the amount received. Savings in projects initiated as part of a major 
maintenance program are authorized to be transferred by staff to the corresponding major maintenance 
account for future improvements and staff is authorized to transfer remaining balances from completed 
projects within the same CIP category to enable future reallocation. Staff is authorized to reprogram 
Community Development Block Grant funds by closing program cost centers and transferring funding to 
newly approved programs based on adoption by the Board of Supervisors. If outside contributions or external 
revenues do not materialize at the level budgeted, staff may reduce revenue and expenditure appropriations 
to the level received.

The School Superintendent is authorized to reallocate funding sources for capital projects as long as funding 
sources are consistent and total appropriation is not increased. Upon completion of a capital project or grant 
program, staff is authorized to close out the project and transfer any remaining balances to the original funding 
source or the Reserve for Future Projects. Savings in projects initiated as part of a major maintenance  or food 
services program are authorized to be transferred to the corresponding major maintenance or food services 
account for future improvements. If outside contributions or external revenues do not materialize at the level 
budgeted, staff may reduce revenue and expenditure appropriations to the level received.

Sec . 7 The County Administrator is authorized to transfer among appropriation categories and/or appropriate 
funds and assignments of fund balance in any amount for supplemental retirement, Workers’ Compensation, 
healthcare, and other compensation-related costs, as well as for transfers to departments to cover energy/fuel 
costs, and funds received from asset forfeitures for allowable expenditures. Within the healthcare fund, the 

County Administrator is authorized to appropriate use of reserves, interest earnings, and additional employee 
or employer contributions in any amount to pay claims, deductibles, settlements, and any costs associated 
with healthcare.

Sec . 8 All outstanding encumbrances, both operating and capital, in all County funds up to $150 million, at 
June 30, 2019 shall be an amendment to the adopted budget and shall be reappropriated to the next fiscal 
year to the same department for which they were assigned in the previous year. At the close of the fiscal 
year, all unassigned appropriations lapse for budget items other than: those contained in life-to-date funds, 
budgeted transfers to life-to-date funds; other use of restricted, committed, or assigned fund balances; District 
Improvement Funds; asset forfeiture funds; grant funds; construction assignments; assignments for County 
and School reserves for future capital improvements; donations received for specific purposes; tax revenues 
received for special assessment districts and interest earnings thereon; Fire and Emergency Medical Services 
apparatus and equipment funding; Police Department funding for replacement vehicles; Sheriff Department 
funding for replacement vehicles and equipment; General Services vehicle and equipment funding; Economic 
Development incentive funds; and refunds for off-site and oversized water and wastewater facilities.  
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Sec . 9 Any funds specifically budgeted to add to an assignment of fund balance shall be automatically 
assigned during the year end audit process. All excess revenues and unspent appropriations in the 
telecommunications program are authorized to be automatically assigned for future telecommunications 
upgrades. All excess revenues in the BPOL program are authorized to be reserved for future transportation 
or economic development initiatives. All revenues from the increased vehicle registration fee received in 
excess of those budgeted for the state revenue sharing program shall be authorized to be reserved for future 
transportation improvements. Any revenues received from the sale of real property to satisfy delinquent taxes 
are authorized to be reserved at year end. Staff is authorized to transfer and appropriate up to $937,000 from 
results at year end into the Stormwater Fund for TMDL related expenses. All excess transient occupancy taxes 
and VDOT reimbursements received in the General Fund are authorized to be reserved at the end of each fiscal 
year. All Utilities Department Rate Stabilization Reserve funds are authorized to be reserved at the end of each 
fiscal year.

Sec . 10  The County Administrator is authorized to make expenditures from Trust & Agency Funds for the 
specified reasons for which the funds were established. In no case shall the expenditure exceed the available 
balance in the fund.

Sec . 11  In accordance with the requirements set forth in Section 58.1-3524(C)(2) and Section 58.1-3912(E) 
of the Code of Virginia, as amended by Chapter 1 of the Acts of Assembly (2004 Special Session 1) and as set 
forth in Item 503.E (Personal Property Tax Relief Program) of Chapter 951 of the 2005 Acts of Assembly, any 
qualifying vehicle situated within the County, shall receive personal property tax relief in the following manner: 

a) Personal use vehicles valued at $1,000 or less will be eligible for 100% tax relief;

b) Personal use vehicles valued at $1,001 to $20,000 will be eligible for 51% tax relief;

c) Personal use vehicles valued at $20,001 or more shall receive 51% tax relief on the first $20,000 of value; 

d) All other vehicles which do not meet the definition of “qualifying” (business use vehicles, farm use 
vehicles, motor homes, etc.) will not be eligible for any form of tax relief under this program. Pursuant 
to authority conferred in Item 503.D of the 2005 State Appropriations Act, the County Treasurer shall 
issue a supplemental personal property tax bill in the amount of 100 percent of tax due without regard 
to any former entitlement to state PPTRA relief, plus applicable penalties and interest, to any taxpayer 
whose taxes with respect to a qualifying vehicle for tax year 2005 or any prior tax year remain unpaid on 
September 1, 2006, or such date as state funds for reimbursement of the state share of such bill have 
become unavailable, whichever occurs first. 

e)   Penalty and interest with respect to bills issued pursuant to this section shall be computed on the entire 
amount of tax owed. Interest shall be computed at the rate provided in Section 9-51 of the County code 
from the original due date of the tax.

Sec . 12 The County Administrator is authorized to assign position numbers from the Board approved 
unallocated pool to a specific department as long as there is sufficient funding appropriated to cover the 
personnel costs. No new full-time position numbers can be created without Board of Supervisor approval.   

Sec . 13   The County Administrator, on behalf of the Board of Supervisors, will ensure that the payment 
amounts for  defined benefit pension plans for each liability is funded and paid annually. The County 
Administrator is authorized to withhold and adjust general fund contributions to other funds to make pension 
plan payments for the respective funds if not paid on the policy established timeline as applicable.
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BUDGET PROCESS

Amending the Adopted Budget

The State Code of Virginia permits appropriation either by lump sum or by category. The governing body 
appropriates the Chesterfield County School Board’s budget in the appropriation categories prescribed by the 
State Board of Education in accordance with the State Code of Virginia; i.e., (i) instruction, (ii) administration, 
attendance and health, (iii) pupil transportation, (iv) operations and maintenance,

(v) school food services and other non-instructional operations, (vi) facilities, (vii) debt and funds transfers, 
(viii) technology, and (ix) contingency reserves. The School Board, however, has been granted the authority by 
the Board of Supervisors to make expenditures and incur obligations for specific purposes beyond the funding 
level of an appropriation category as delineated in Chesterfield County’s FY2020 Appropriations Resolution 
above.

In addition, School Board Policy 7120 states:

BUDGET - FUNDS TRANSFERS

The adoption of the budget by the School Board includes the authority for the administration to make 
expenditures as appropriated by the Appropriation Resolution approved by the Board of Supervisors. 
Such appropriation may relate to its total only or to such major classifications prescribed by the State 
Board of Education pursuant to Va. Code § 22.1-115.

Transfers between major object groups within a department/school or from one department/school 
to another in the same major classification shall require the approval of the Superintendent or the 
Superintendent’s designee.

In the event that the Board of Supervisors appropriates by major classifications and grants authority 
to the Superintendent and/or the School Board to transfer a portion of the funds from one major 
classification to another without the further approval of the Board of Supervisors, such transfer, or 
successive transfers, may be accomplished as authorized and limited by the Appropriation Resolution. 
In no event shall a major classification transfer exceeding $50,000 occur without the prior approval of 
the School Board. Major classification transfers approved by the Superintendent shall be reported to the 
School Board at its next occurring regular meeting. Proposed transfers in excess of the dollar limitations 
established in the Appropriation Resolution shall be submitted to the Board of Supervisors for prior 
approval.

A budget status report reflecting changes to the adopted budget, as amended, shall be presented to the 
School Board and the Board of Supervisors as necessary, but no less often than semi-annually. Changes to 
major classifications, if any, shall be included in this report.

Adopted: December 8, 2009
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ALLOCATION OF HUMAN AND FINANCIAL RESOURCES

MEMBERSHIP (M)
Projected September 30 membership is used to determine the majority of the staffing and materials 
allocations for each school for the budget year. The projected membership for the fall of 2019 (FY2020), as well 
as comparisons to actual September 30 membership in prior years, are shown below.

AVERAGE DAILY MEMBERSHIP (ADM)
Projected March 31 average daily membership is used as the basis for projecting the distribution of Basic 
School Aid to the school division from the state. The projected March 31 ADM for FY2020 and comparisons to 
March 31 ADM in prior years are shown below.

BUDGETED STAFFING ALLOCATIONS
Instructional staffing across individual schools is allocated primarily on School Board-approved standards 
(these FY2020 staffing standards are included in the Informational section) that meet or, are more often lower 
than state staffing standards. The School Board- approved staffing standards are applied using projected 
student membership to develop the staffing allocation estimates for the budget year. These staffing allocations 
may be adjusted during the summer after approval of the budget if more accurate membership data warrants 
a change. In addition, teaching positions are provided beyond those generated by the staffing standards 
(differentiated staffing– as described later) to reduce pupil-teacher ratio in targeted schools. These allocations 
are also approved by the School Board. Schools receive staffing sheets generally in the January/February 
timeframe for the following school year with a projected number of instructional staff.

 FY2018 
Actual 

Membership 

FY2019 
Actual 

Membership 

FY2020 
Projected 

Membership 

Change 
From 

FY2019 

Elementary 26619 26,944 27,166 222 
Middle 14,344 14,534 14,751 217 
High 19,344 19,446 19,483 37 

 
TOTAL 60,307 60,924 

 
61,400 476 

 

 FY2018 
Actual 
ADM 

FY2019 
Actual
ADM 

FY2020 
Projected 

ADM 

Change 
From 

FY2019 
Elementary 26,643 26,847 27,041 194 

Middle 14,267 14,482 14,683 201 
High 19,152 19,376 19,393 17 

TOTAL 60,062 60,705 61,117 412 
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Differentiated Staffing

The concept of differentiated or targeted staffing began in FY2015 in an effort to decrease the pupil-to-teacher 
ratio (PTR) to not only be better aligned with other divisions across Virginia, but also to target the greatest 
areas of need in the school division. This concept was a major part of the initial five-year plan developed 
by both the School Board and the Board of Supervisors. The components of this multi-year staffing plan for 
FY2015-FY2018 are described below:

FY2015

The school division was provided with 111 full-time equivalent (FTE) teaching positions (an overall 1.0 
reduction in the pupil-teacher ratio) to reduce class sizes K-12 and expand elective offerings at the secondary 
level. Based on the allocation of the FTEs, the PTR was essentially reduced by an average of one at the 
elementary level (from 25:1 to 24:1), the middle school level (from 27:1 to 26:1) and the high school level 
(from 26:1 to 25:1). However, the impact was intended to be targeted, making it greater in some schools and 
content areas than others.

FY2016

An additional 56 teaching FTEs (an overall 0.5 reduction in the pupil-teacher ratio) was directed primarily to:

1. Elementary schools with a poverty level at or above 30% to reduce class sizes in 4th and 5th grades.

2. Middle schools to support redesign by promoting teaming at 6th and 7th grades and assuring a 
minimum number of offerings in world language, fine/performing arts, and career/technical education.

3. Another portion of these positions was allocated to special education to reduce the number of special 
education students in collaborative classes and to focus on reducing performance gaps.

4. The remainder of the additional teaching positions was directed to ESOL (English Speakers of Other 
Languages) to support elementary schools with the greatest population of English Learners (3.0 
teaching FTEs) and the expanding needs of secondary ESOL centers to appropriately support the needs 
of the English Learners (1.4 teaching FTEs).

FY2017

An additional 28 teaching FTEs (an overall .25 reduction in the pupil-teacher ratio) was planned to support 
reading on grade level and was allocated primarily in this way:

1. approximately 23-25 positions reduced K-2 class sizes in schools with a poverty level of 30% or greater 
(based on December 31, 2015 data);

• 1st and 2nd grade classes capped at 24:1

• K classes capped at 23:1

2. surplus positions were used to support the addition of special education teachers

FY2018

An additional 28 teaching FTEs (an overall .25 reduction in the pupil-teacher ratio) is planned to support 
English Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) programs and will be allocated as need dictates. Essentially, these 
additional teaching positions over this four year time span will reduce overall division-wide pupil-teacher ratio 
by 2.0. A detailed presentation of all staffing allocations is included in the Informational Section.

 

ALLOCATION OF HUMAN AND FINANCIAL RESOURCES
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ALLOCATION OF HUMAN AND FINANCIAL RESOURCES
Benefits

The following rates were used to calculate the School Board’s cost of benefits for the budget year (compared to 
the current year’s rates):

.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  FY2019      FY2020
Retirement (professional) (includes retiree healthcare credit %)  . . . . . . . . . . . . .16.88%     16.88%
Retirement (non-professional) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .12.23%     12.23%
Group Life Insurance .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  1.31%       1.31%
FICA (social security) .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  7.65%       7.65%
Health/Dental Insurance (estimate per employee) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6,860      $7,067

Estimates for the following employee benefits are calculated based on history:

• worker’s compensation

• unemployment compensation

• annual and personal leave payouts

• sick leave payouts

School Materials Allocation

Per pupil allocations for materials and supplies are distributed to the schools for budget purposes based on 
projected September 30 membership for the coming year. These allocations are adjusted (in October of the 
budget year) upward for additional student s in actual September 30 membership beyond the projection and 
downward for students in actual September 30 membership less than the projection. An increase is calculated 
with the first additional student in actual membership; a reduction does not take effect until the student loss 
exceeds one percent (1.0%) of total membership.

Each year, school principals receive a budget allocation based primarily on the projected number of students 
in membership and the applicable per pupil allocations. In several cases, per student allocations are weighted 
to target additional resources to the disadvantaged populations in each school. From those allocations, the 
principal develops a financial plan that best reflects the needs of the school community.

The allocations are per-pupil based on the projected number of students in September 30 membership (unless 
otherwise indicated) and are shown below:

General Per Pupil Allocations:   Targeted Per Pupil Allocations

Elementary $51.43 

Middle $57.34 

High $51.35 

Tech Centers $51.35 

 

Elementary $2100 $15.00 

Middle $21.00 $15.00 

High $21.00 $15.00 

Tech Centers $16.00 $16.00 

 
These per pupil allocations include funding for instructional supplies, textbooks, travel, dues and memberships, 
the library, capital equipment, and medical supplies.
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There are several other allocations that are based on criteria other than total number of students. They are:

Library Add-on

Each school receives additional funding to support “fixed” costs for the library, such as equipment 
maintenance and periodical subscriptions. The purpose of this add-on funding is to provide the means for 
schools to use the library per pupil allocation entirely for the development and replacement of electronic and 
print collections.

The allocation per school is shown below:

Elementary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 720.00
Middle.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $1,440.00
High . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,680.00

Supplies for Audio-visual Equipment: 
(Per school allocation)

Elementary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $660.00
Middle.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $720.00
High . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $744.00
Technical Center . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $464.00

English for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) Allocation: 
(Per ESOL student in September 30 membership)

Elementary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 8.00
Middle.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $ 8.00
High . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 8.00

Gifted Education Allocation: 
(Per identified gifted student in September 30 membership)

Elementary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 17.23
Middle.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $ 17.23
High . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 17.23

Departmental Budgets

Each department receives a target operating allocation at the beginning of the process that is generally based 
on the prior year’s adopted budget, less any one-time expenses and other adjustments. Likewise, the staffing 
allocation is based on the staffing level approved in the prior year’s budget, adjusted for any changes that may 
have taken place after the budget was adopted.

Fixed Charges

There are a number of recurring costs included in the budget each year, most of which are not considered part 
of a particular school or departmental budget. Some examples of these costs are debt service, charges for 
county-provided services, and salary lapse. All of the fixed charges are calculated and/or included in the budget 
by the Office of Management and Budget.

ALLOCATION OF HUMAN AND FINANCIAL RESOURCES
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STRATEGIC PLAN FRAMEWORK FOR BUDGET DEVELOPMENT 

The vision, mission, organizational values and goals approved by the School Board as the framework for the 
new strategic plan, “Imagine Tomorrow”, are daily expectations in Chesterfield County Public Schools. The 
adopted FY2020 financial plan for all funds totaling $734,262,300 and 8,207.6 FTEs has been developed to 
support this framework. Our superintendent firmly believes that it is his responsibility to preserve and enhance 
the work that has made Chesterfield County Public Schools nationally known and to identify opportunities 
for growth and modernization, taking CCPS to even greater heights. Clearly, the budget initiatives included 
for FY2020 and beyond reflect the emergence of innovation that will be continue to be emphasized in future 
budgets. The realignment of services implemented in FY2018 has created more effective teams and fostered 
better cross team collaboration as well as enhanced the focus on instruction and organizational development. 
This re-alignment was coupled with a shifting of resources from the central level to the school level that has 
continued into this budget as well as the re-organization of services to better meet school division needs and 
optimize our leaders’ capabilities.

Vision: “Create A Better Tomorrow”

Mission: “Ignite passion through authentic and captivating experiences”

Values: “Integrity, Equity, Teamwork, Ingenuity”

Goal 1: ALL STUDENTS AND STAFF WILL EMBODY AN INFINITE LEARNER MINDSET

• 1.1 – achieve annual growth equivalent to one of more years for all students

• 1.2  Master content and maintain high levels of achievement for all students

• 1.3- Graduate students who are college and career ready to engage as productive citizens

• 1.4 – Increase levels of student engagement and personal growth

• 1.5 – Increase staff impact and professional growth.

• 

Goal 2: ALL STUDENTS, STAFF, PARENTS, AND COMMUNITY MEMBERS WILL EXEMPLIFY A CULTURE OF 
SAFETY, PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY AND SUPPORTIVE RELATIONSHIPS

• 2.1 - Improve student, staff and campus safety.

• 2.2 - Improve student health, social readiness, well-being and citizenship.

• 2.3 - Increase levels of staff engagement, health, well-being and work satisfaction

• 2.4  Promote diversity and improve equitable and inclusive environments

• 2.5  Improve the equitable, efficient, effective and sustainable use of assets

• 2.6  Increase meaningful partnerships and improve positive relationships
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STRATEGIC PLAN FRAMEWORK FOR BUDGET DEVELOPMENT 

Chesterfield County Public Schools strives to provide an innovative and relevant education that engages 
all students and instills in them the love of learning. Chesterfield County teachers create a strong, inviting 
classroom experience that allows students to explore curriculum through hands-on learning opportunities 
and community service that engages and excites their passion for learning. This award-winning school division 
embraces three big ideas to provide an engaging and relevant education:

• blended learning, which combines technology with face-to-face instruction for anytime, anywhere 
learning

• project-based learning, which promotes problem solving, collaboration and communication

• service learning, which connects students with the community

The FY2020 budget was developed with a primary focus on preserving and expanding instructional programs 
consistent with the strategic plan Imagine Tomorrow. The following outlines changes from the FY2019 adopted 
budget for the operating fund.

SALARIES:

It is the policy of the Chesterfield County School Board and County Government to establish and maintain a 
coordinated compensation system that is internally and externally equitable and allows Chesterfield County 
Public Schools to attract, motivate and retain qualified employees at all levels of service. The 5 year plan 
provides sustained competitive across-the-board 2% salary increases for all eligible employees providing 
a minimum 10% increase in salaries for our employees over the period. The FY2020 budget includes a 3% 
salary increase for all eligible employees at a projected cost of $12.9M.  This percent increase extends to all 
temporary pay, including teacher substitutes and stipends.

BENEFITS:

Benefits are an important component of our employees’ total compensation package. The FY2020 budget 
is not impacted by any rate increases from the Virginia Retirement System rate. Other than increased VRS 
payments for additional staffing budgeted for FY2020, the budget for VRS is stable from FY2019 to FY2020.   
Significant contributions by the School Board for employee and retiree health insurance will continue into 
FY2020.  As we anticipate an 8% rate increase and additional participants particularly in light of opening a new 
school and additional employees to address student growth, the increased cost division- wide is expected to 
be approximately $4.0M. The Supplemental Retirement Program available to most employees hired or re-hired 
prior to July 1, 2013 underwent eligibility and benefit changes in FY2018 to improve not only the affordability 
of the plan year over year but also to improve the unfunded liability in a shorter period of time. An incremental 
$500,000 has been set aside in the FY2020 budget (and in future years of the 5-year plan) to address the cost 
of this program.

STUDENT GROWTH AND A NEW ELEMENTARY SCHOOL:

The FY2020 adopted budget includes 26.5 FTEs to address anticipated student growth – an increase budget to 
budget of 520 students.  According to School Board approved material standards, the student increase will also 
require additional funding to support school operating budgets.   Also in the fall of 2019, a new elementary 
school is scheduled to open – Old Hundred Elementary School.  Startup costs for this opening total about 
$751,000, for positions considered as required for a new school at this level.
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ACADEMIC CHOICE:

Chesterfield County Public Schools continues to have a wide range of course offerings including honors 
and advanced placement courses as well as dual enrollment courses in conjunction with area colleges and 
universities. Specialty centers, International Baccalaureate programs, center-based gifted programs at the 
elementary and middle schools levels as well as Technical Center courses at two locations are among the 
academic options for students in FY2020. Programs for special populations – disadvantaged students, disabled 
students and English Speakers of Other Languages will continue as well. Other options for students such as 
Early College Academy, special education art and music programs at the secondary level, and an alternative 
education program - the Phoenix program will continue into FY2020 as well. In addition to the core curriculum, 
our elementary schools offer instruction in art, music, physical education, library and technology as well as 
world languages at several of these schools. Beginning in FY2018 and expanding in FY2020 is an alternative 
resource for students in a number of our elementary schools – STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering and 
Math) A full range of music and art instruction will be offered at our secondary schools, including orchestra, 
band, choral programs, photography and art. A replacement cycle budget for musical instruments began in 
FY2018 with $20,000. This initiative will continue to add $20,000 to this amount in FY2020 and through FY2022 
as outlined in the five year plan. We will continue our integration of technology to ensure meaningful learning 
for each student and will maintain the “utility” of technology which has become as vital as other basic utilities 
such as electricity, water and gas. The CCPS chromebook initiative is funded in the operating fund- a change 
from previous years when costs were captured in both the operating and CIP funds. 

Chesterfield continues to be the largest participating division in both the Maggie Walker Governor’s School 
and the Appomattox Regional Governor’s School. For FY2020, Chesterfield will completely eliminate its 
participation in the Math and Science Innovation Center and will begin to offer its own related programs. . 
Chesterfield will continue to participate in Code RVA – a regional school begun in FY2018 – with the addition 
of 22 students. CCPS plans to have four high school classes of students in this program by FY2021. This 
regional high school focuses on computer science, giving students the opportunity to complete high school 
requirements through a combination of blended learning, integrated coursework and project- based learning. 
The additional costs for participating with our regional partners in these schools is estimated to be about 
$318,125 for FY2020.

INSTRUCTIONAL SUPPORT:

As Chesterfield continues to grow and diversify, a pool of teaching positions has been restored in the FY2020 
budget.  This pool will provide instructional leaders the flexibility to address pockets of student growth at 
various levels, grades and disciplines not identified when overall student projections were created. A total of 
27.5 positions at a cost of $1,658,000 is included for FY2020.

The State Children’s Services Act requires local governments and school boards to collectively serve certain 
populations. The School Board funds about 70% of the costs incurred for this effort to support privately placed 
special education students. The FY2020 adopted budget includes a more than $300,000 increase for this 
expense.

STRATEGIC PLAN FRAMEWORK FOR BUDGET DEVELOPMENT 
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SUPPORT SERVICES:

Chesterfield County Public Schools efficiently and effectively exceeds minimum compliance standards, has 
a pervasive commitment to the highest quality service and maintains a culture of honesty and integrity. 
Along with the school system’s commitment to continuous improvement, these principles create, support, 
and maintain and environment that is emotionally and physically safe and one that communicates high 
expectations for academic achievement and quality relationships. One ongoing activity that supports this goal 
is policy development and review. Others are more broadly related to the physical operation of the school 
division. Over the past several years, the facilities department has undergone sweeping changes designed 
to improve service delivery, improve manpower utilization, and reduce long term operational costs. Some 
highlights of the organizational changes include streamlining maintenance management, providing principals 
with greater authority over school buildings, consolidating peripheral support groups, and consolidating 
construction and major maintenance efforts under one umbrella.

Likely the most important change in the delivery of support services in the past year for the area of facilities 
was bringing custodial day porter services back in-house after a number of years of having these services 
outsourced. The plan included 165 custodial staff to conduct daily cleaning of main offices, cafeterias and 
libraries before and after school as well as concierge and maintenance cleaning during school hours. The cost 
for the shift in the delivery of custodial services was budgeted in FY2019 at $7.7M and continues for FY2020. 
Night, or production, cleaning continues to be provided as a contracted service.

Also for FY2020, a structured bus replacement schedule continues to be in place, working toward routine 
replacements over time. In order to retire the oldest buses in our fleet as quickly as possible, CCPS lease/
purchased 100 buses at one time in FY2016 under a 7- year lease, while purchasing additional replacements 
at the same time. The replacement purchase plan will permit CCPS to acquire between 30 and 39 buses each 
year over time in addition to the lease/purchase. The FY2020 budget includes an additional $250,000 for bus 
replacements.

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS SUPPORT:

The adopted 5-year capital improvement plan or CIP (detailed in other sections of the document), relies on a 
number of funding sources, including bond funds and pay-as-you-go contributions. The debt service payments 
for bond proceeds as well as the pay-as you-go contributions are budgeted in the operating budget. The 2013 
bond referendum projects will be completed as part of the FY20-24 CIP.  This plan was altered somewhat over 
time to replace rather than renovate a number of schools cited in the original plan.  The cost impact to the 
operating fund in FY2019 was two-fold. Debt service increased nearly $2.5M in the FY2019 budget and pay-
as you-go funding specifically for the remaining rebuilds was provided in the FY2019 operating budget at an 
increase of $12.2M. The FY2020 budget reflects the reduction of this one-time pay go funding. An additional 
$600,000 is included in the FY2020 budget as pay-as-you-go funding for major maintenance. The operating 
budget also recognizes county contributed pay-go of $2,000,000 to fund the design of another new elementary 
school in the rapidly growing Matoaca district. This school is scheduled to open in the fall of 2022.

STRATEGIC PLAN FRAMEWORK FOR BUDGET DEVELOPMENT 
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FY2020 ADOPTED BUDGET FUND SUMMARIES

FINANCIAL COMPONENT

Revenues by Source - All Funds

Description 
FY2016   
Actual

 FY2017 
Actual 

 FY2018 
Actual 

 FY2019 
Adopted 

 FY2020 
Adopted 

 FY19 to 
FY20 

Difference 
Local 22,161,701    20,899,350    21,713,416    22,209,900    21,554,300    (655,600)      
State 243,680,348  253,946,179  271,425,346  279,887,100  299,208,350  19,321,250  
State Sales Tax 60,640,194    62,051,255    63,621,478    65,085,600    67,253,350    2,167,750    
Federal 34,610,830    37,986,380    41,787,638    39,196,400    42,253,800    3,057,400    
Transfers 250,276,771  263,807,051  276,575,733  303,533,400  302,803,100  (730,300)      
Transfers From CIP 67,655            74,203            74,000            -                       100,000          100,000        
Bond Refunding/Loan Proceeds 106,372,892  14,846,594    4,408,730       -                       -                       -                     
Use Of Reserves -                       -                       -                       1,277,400       89,400            (1,188,000)   
Beginning Balance 57,322,837    53,241,186    43,916,328    1,000,000       1,000,000       -                     
Total Revenues - All Funds 775,133,227  706,852,198  723,522,668  712,189,800  734,262,300  22,072,500  

Fund  Description 
 FY2016 
Actual 

 FY2017 
Actual 

 FY2018 
Actual 

 FY2019 
Adopted 

 FY2020 
Adopted 

 FY19 to FY20 
Difference 

81 Operating Fund 668,840,733   607,513,313   616,064,764   653,720,700       672,578,300      18,857,600    
82 Grants Fund 26,958,596     28,335,357     30,753,765     30,373,200         31,853,100        1,479,900      
83 Food Services Federal 24,219,734     24,331,096     27,105,913     27,095,900         28,830,900        1,735,000      
84 Food Services Non‐Federal  ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                            ‐                           ‐                       
  Total Expenditures All Funds 720,019,063   660,179,765   673,924,441   711,189,800       733,262,300      22,072,500    
  Fund Balance ‐ Assigned 43,851,367     35,875,593     39,900,343     1,000,000            1,000,000          ‐                       
  Fund Balance ‐ Inventory 528,504           308,182           307,316           ‐                            ‐                           ‐                       
  Fund Balance ‐ Restricted 8,861,315        7,732,553        8,631,393       ‐                            ‐                           ‐                       

Total Fund Balance 53,241,186     43,916,328     48,839,051     1,000,000           1,000,000          ‐                       
Total All Funds 773,260,249   704,096,093   722,763,493   712,189,800       734,262,300      22,072,500    

Expenditures by Fund ‐ All Funds
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FY2020 ADOPTED BUDGET FUND SUMMARIES

Notes:

1. Actual columns do not include transfers among funds to avoid duplication of actual expenditures

2. totals throughout this section of the document may not add in all cases due to rounding

Expenditures by Appropriation Category ‐ All Funds
All  Funds 
Category Description 

 FY2016 
Actual 

 FY2017 
Actual 

 FY2018 
Actual 

 FY2019 
Adopted 

 FY2020 
Adopted 

 FY19 to FY20 
Difference 

61 Instruction 422,138,887   446,994,743   472,407,163   481,901,334   503,630,700   21,729,366    
62 Admin/Attendance & Health 20,213,143     21,653,821     19,963,562     21,967,826     21,367,600     (600,226)        
63 Pupil Transportation 37,484,472     34,718,652     32,192,224     35,890,235     37,256,900     1,366,665      
64 Operation & Maintenance 58,455,454     54,433,191     50,277,837     73,331,721     67,048,000     (6,283,721)     
65 Food Services 23,974,012     24,040,446     26,826,611     26,569,322     27,953,701     1,384,379      
68 Technology ‐ Schools 20,406,584     18,418,106     22,798,426     18,783,823     19,346,599     562,776         
99 Debt Service 137,346,511   59,920,806     49,458,618     52,745,539     56,658,800     3,913,261      

Total Expenditures All Funds 720,019,063   660,179,765   673,924,441   711,189,800   733,262,300   22,072,500    
  Fund Balance ‐ Assigned 43,851,367     35,875,593     39,900,343     1,000,000       1,000,000       ‐                       
  Fund Balance ‐ Inventory 528,504           308,182           307,316           ‐                         ‐                         ‐                       
  Fund Balance ‐ Restricted 8,861,315       7,732,553       8,631,393       ‐                         ‐                         ‐                       

Total Fund Balance 53,241,186     43,916,328     48,839,051     1,000,000       1,000,000       ‐                       
Total All Funds 773,260,249   704,096,093   722,763,493   712,189,800   734,262,300   22,072,500    
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FY2020 ADOPTED BUDGET FUND SUMMARIES

Chesterfield County Public Schools receives revenue 
from the county, state and federal governments as 
well as local sources. The operating revenue included 
in this adopted financial plan totals $673,578,300. 
This is an increase of $18.8 million or 2.9% above the 
adopted operating budget for FY2019. The primary 
funding sources are the transfer from the county 
government, as well as state aid and state sales tax. 
A much lesser amount of funding is available for the 
operating fund from the federal government, tuition 
and fees, prior year results of the school system 
operation and other sources.

Educating students is, by necessity, a labor intensive 
process. Nearly 80% of the total operating budget 
is dedicated to salaries and benefits for the school 
division’s employees and retirees. Significant costs 
are budgeted in FY2020 in direct support of the 
instructional programs including, but not limited to 
materials and supplies, textbooks/digital content, 
technology and tuition. The physical plant, including 
66 school buildings, requires a number of additional 
costs such as maintenance, safety, cleaning, and 
utilities. Debt service payments, at $56.6 million, are 
another significant portion of the operating budget at 
8.4% for FY2020.

FY2020 Operating Fund: $673,578,300

Local
$8.6 

1.3%
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$67.3 
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$1.0 
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FY2020 ADOPTED BUDGET FUND SUMMARIES

The Chesterfield County Board of Supervisors 
annually appropriates funds for the operation of 
the school division in these major classifications 
based on a budget from the School Board 
reflecting the needs of the school division for 
the coming year. As shown, the School Board 
consistently allocates the largest majority of its 
resources to instruction.

Chesterfield County receives grant funds from both 
the state and federal government, as well as from 
public and private organizations. The largest majority 
of funding from the 56 grants received by Chesterfield 
County Public Schools comes from the federal 
government in the form of various Title grants.

FY2020 Grants Fund: $31,853,100
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FY2020 ADOPTED BUDGET FUND SUMMARIES

The largest majority of expenditures in the grants 
fund is salary and benefits and materials and 
supplies reflecting primarily teaching staff and 
instructional materials intended to supplement 
the instructional programs provided by the 
operating fund.

98.0% of the expenditures in the grants fund are 
categorized as either instruction or technology 
indicative of Chesterfield’s primary mission to 
emphasize and support high levels of achievement 
through a global education for all.
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FY2020 ADOPTED BUDGET FUND SUMMARIES

Chesterfield County Schools operates a federal 
food services program in all of its schools. State 
and federal revenue as well as meal charges are 
received for the federal program. Chesterfield 
County Public Schools operated a non-federal 
food service program in its high schools for about 
twenty years, but as of FY2016, discontinued the 
program.

The federal food service fund is self-supporting and 
has, in the past, transferred about $7-800k each 
year to the operating fund for use of buildings. 
Approximately 82% of the expenditures for FY2020 
will be for labor costs, food, and other supply costs. 
The remainder of the expenses are primarily for 
improvements and equipment replacement in the 
school cafeterias and use of buildings

FY2020 Federal Food Service Fund: $28,830,900
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Changes from FY2019 Adopted to FY2020 Adopted
Operating Fund Amount FTEs
FY2019 Adopted 654,720,700                   7218.5

Changes in Resources:
County Transfer 11,608,800                     
Prior year Savings (1,346,000)                      
Prior year reserves (specifically for debt) (5,450,200)                      
One time capital (for Ettrick) (4,850,000)                      
State Sales Tax 2,167,750                       
State Aid 16,810,850                     
Medicaid Reimbursement 675,000                           
Federal (79,200)                           
Local (679,400)                         
FY2020 Adopted Operating Resources 673,578,300                   

Expenditure Changes:
Continuation of five year plan initiatives:
Salary Adjustments (2%) (FT, PT Subs, Temp, Stipends) 8,600,000                       
Healthcare increase (8%) 3,976,600                       
Student Growth 1,554,500                       26.5
Opening of Old Hundred Elementary School 751,200                           15.4
additional SRP payment 500,000                           
CSA 306,300                           
musical instrument replacement 20,000                             
Regional schools increase (code RVA) 318,125                           
bus fleet replacement 250,000                           
Debt 3,913,330                       
realignment of salaries (and year over year FTE changes) (1,852,045)                      9.7
Pay as you go capital funding - major maintenance 600,000                           
Pay as you go (one time FY19 county contribution for Ettrick rebuild) (4,850,000)                      
Pay as you go (one time FY20 county contribution - Magnolia Green ES design) 2,000,000                       
Pay as you go (for remainder of the CIP) (7,363,500)                      

Continuations of adjustments made to FY19 Adopted (addtl state funding):
Pool Positions 1,658,000                       27.5
additional funding for facilities maintenance 900,000                           

Adjustments related to General Assembly final budget amendments:
Salary adjustment (addtl 1%) (FT, PT, Subs, Temp, Stipends) 4,300,000                       
Continued Support for VPI+ Federal program 1,888,200                       32
School counselors (change to SOQ staffing standards) 86,850                             1.4

Adjustments to CIP (to reflect technology in operating fund - no net impact):
pay as you go (chromebooks and tech plan) (3,125,280)                      
Elementary Chromebooks 1,999,850                       
secondary chromebook maintenance 785,430                           
technology replacement 340,000                           

FY2020 ADOPTED BUDGET FUND CHANGES
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Other Technical Adjustments: 
VRS hybrid disability 213,200                           
leave payouts 110,000                           
legal services 274,200                           
utilities (align with actual exp. & rate increase) 1,308,600                       
increase in custodial contract (for PPI) 174,440                           
transfer detention home budget to the grants fund (1,025,600)                      (12.0)         
Transfer to grants (local match) 245,200                           

Total Expenditure Changes 18,857,600                     100.5

FY2020 Adopted Operating Budget 673,578,300                   7319.0

Grants Fund
FY2019 Adopted 30,373,200                     
Changes in Resources
    Local 109,700$                        
   Transfers 245,200$                        
   State 1,698,400$                     
   Federal (573,400)$                       
Total Additional Resources 1,479,900$                     

FY2020 Adopted Revenue 31,853,100$                   

5-Year Plan Commitments
3% salary incease and related benefits 2,589,463$                     
Total 5-year Commitments 2,589,463$                     

Other Divisionwide Changes
Contractual Services (254,403)$                       
Internal Services  (printing, field trips) (158,934)$                       
Other Charges (mileage, travel, postage) 329,938$                        
Materials/supplies (1,026,164)$                    
Transfers -$                                 
Total Other Divisionwide Changes (1,109,563)$                    

Total Expenditure Changes 1,479,900$                     

Total Variance -$                                 

FY2020 Adopted Expenditures 31,853,100                 

FY2020 ADOPTED BUDGET FUND CHANGES
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Federal Food Services Fund
FY2019 Adopted 27,095,900

Changes in Resources

Use of Fund  Balance and Reserves (1,188,000)
Use of Money and Property 125,000
Service Charges (1,079,000)
Misc and Recovered Costs 30,000
State Aid 137,000
Federal Aid 3,710,000
Total Additional Resources 1,735,000

FY2020 Adopted Revenue 28,830,900

Expenditure Changes
5-Year Plan Commitments
3% Salary Increase 835,980
Benefit Changes 281,143
Total 5-Year Plan Commitments 1,117,123

Other Division-wide Changes
Purchased Services (145,650)
Internal Services (2,449,000)
Other Charges 917,850
Materials and Supplies 1,971,127
Transfer to School CIP Fund 322,000
Total Other Division-wide Needs 616,327

Total Operating 1,733,450

Total Capital Outlay 1,550

Total Expenditure Changes 1,735,000

FY2020 Adopted Federal Food Service Expenditures 28,830,900

FY2020 ADOPTED BUDGET FUND CHANGES
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND
The Chesterfield County Charter Section 5.2 specifies that “No later than March 1 of each year, the 
superintendent of schools shall submit to the County Administrator his estimate of projected revenues and 
expenditures for the next fiscal year in a form requested by the County Administrator as well as a five-year 
capital improvement program.” The first year of the plan is adopted by the Board of Supervisors and years two 
through five are utilized for planning.

The County Administrator provides to the Superintendent annually a projection of the funding available to the 
School Board for capital needs. This funding consists of “pay-as-you-go” dollars referred to as the CIP Reserve, 
cash proffers negotiated at the time of rezoning to help defray the capital costs associated with the resultant 
development, and general obligation bonds of the County, if applicable. Debt service on bonds issued by the 
County on behalf of the School Board is included in the School Board’s operating budget adopted annually.

The Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) is designed to closely align with Chesterfield County’s Comprehensive 
Plan and is based on three important tenets; ensuring sufficient and appropriate educational space for our 
students, properly maintaining all facilities, and striving for parity and equity among all schools. The public 
facilities plan included in the Comprehensive Plan states: “high performing, high quality public schools 
contribute to the quality of life and economic vitality of Chesterfield County. The importance of providing 
school facilities equitably to all county residents is paramount, as is finding ways to plan and adapt to future 
needs on the basis of anticipated trends in demographics and technology”.

On November 5th, 2013, voters in Chesterfield County approved a $304.0 million bond referendum for school 
projects to include renovations or replacement of ten older schools and the addition of a new elementary 
school over a seven year timeframe. Also included on the ballot was an initiative to institute a two percent 
meals tax that would have generated about $8 million annually, specifically restricted to fund the referendum 
projects. The meals tax proposal was not approved by the voters; consequently, during the FY2015 budget 
process, the School Board approved a financially responsible nine-year capital improvement program 
(including revisions to FY2014), totaling $397,107,400 to encompass all planned renovation projects as well as 
ongoing initiatives such as major maintenance and technology. The 9-year revitalization plan was condensed 
to a 7-year plan in the FY2017 CIP and is now nearing completion with a number of schools either under 
construction or beginning construction in the near future.  All are fully funded in previous CIPs   The overall 
adopted CIP totaling $185,194,140 for the years FY2020-FY2024 now begins to focus on potential projects for 
the future. Nearly 60% of the 5-year plan focuses on major maintenance and security enhancements for our 
facilities, while introducing more non-debt funding sources to minimize the impact of the plan on the division’s 
debt service payments. The adopted plan also includes the design and construction of a new elementary 
school in the Matoaca District to relieve overcrowding in that area.  The opening of this school is planned for 
the fall of 2022.

The School Board, in adopting a CIP plan for FY2020 - FY2024, projects the following funds to be available: CIP 
Reserve of $63,541,540; debt financing of $120,694,600, and a transfer from Food Services of $958,000 to 
fund capital projects for that program.
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Major Components of the FY2020 Adopted CIP

1. Replacement of Existing Facilities

As we look toward a potential referendum in FY2022 or later, while the focus will be on the care of our existing 
facilities most in need, it will also be more cost effective to identify those where replacement is warranted over 
continued maintenance.  The FY2020-FY2024 CIP identifies A.M. Davis Elementary School as being one of these 
schools and is slated for replacement beginning in FY2022. 

2 . New Schools

With design funding dedicated in the first year of the plan, construction on a new elementary school in the 
Magnolia Green area of the Matoaca magisterial district is slated to begin in FY2021, with a planned opening 
date in the fall of 2022.

3 . Major Maintenance

The school division has 66 school buildings and 11 additional buildings totaling well more than 8 million square 
feet under roof. Thirty-nine schools are 40 or more years old, with twenty-three schools 20-39 years old. Only 
six schools are less than ten years old. As the facilities age, regular renovations and improvements become 
even more critical. While eight schools have been or are in some stage of replacement as the 2018-2019 
fiscal year ends, the remaining buildings must be maintained, including roof replacements, floor coverings, 
mechanical systems replacement and upgrades, exterior facility repairs and maintenance, other building 
renovations, and grounds improvements. The FY2020-2024 CIP plan is heavily weighted toward the major 
maintenance of our existing infrastructure based on the results of the facility condition study completed in 
2018. 

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND

Committing funding to facility improvement projects enables the school division to make progress toward 
meeting the ongoing need for improvements as the buildings age. This funding commitment will increase 
the “life expectancy” as safe and productive environments for teaching and learning. A total of $99,004,640 
is included in the CIP for critical needs major maintenance. By FY2023, the planned funding increases 
substantially to address many critical needs that have not been able to be addressed previously. These 
increases are augmented by the Safety and Security enhancement CIP budget totaling $1,758,000.

4. Other Planned CIP–related Expenditures/Amendments

The adoption of the CIP for FY2020 includes funding for Food Services equipment replacements ($958,000).

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND
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Total 5-Year 
Plan

Sources:
F
Y FY20 FY21 FY22 FY23 FY24 FY20-FY24

CIP Reserve Transfer ("pay as you go" funding)  $     7,569,100  $         9,419,100  $      9,919,100  $      17,417,120  $      19,217,120  $      63,541,540 
Debt Financing 2,321,100           34,373,500 28,000,000 28,000,000 28,000,000 120,694,600
School Nutrition Services ("pay as you go" funding)             958,000                              -                             -                               -   958,000

Total  $  10,848,200  $     43,792,600  $  37,919,100  $     45,417,120  $     47,217,120  $  185,194,140 

School Nutrition Uses:
School Nutrition Service  $        958,000                              -                           -                             -                             -    $           958,000 

Pay Go Uses:
Security Enhancements 351,600 351,600 351,600 351,600 351,600 1,758,000
Major Maintenance - FCA projects/MM spend plan 5,217,500 9,067,500 9,567,500 17,065,520 18,865,520 59,783,540
Magnolia Green area elementary school (design) 2,000,000                            -                           -                             -                             -   2,000,000

Subtotal $7,569,100 $9,419,100 $9,919,100 $17,417,120 $19,217,120 $63,541,540 

Debt Financing Uses
Non-referendum projects:
Magnolia Green area elementary school                          -             34,373,500                           -                               -                               -            34,373,500 

Subtotal                          -    $     34,373,500                           -                               -                               -    $     34,373,500 

Potential referendum projects:
Group D Major Maint. - FCA projects/MM spend plan 2,321,100                            -   4,500,000 3,400,000 27,500,000 $37,721,100 
Group A - AM Davis Replacement                        -                              -   23,000,000 24,100,000 0 47,100,000
Group C - 10 Year LE repairs (Repair to failure)                        -                              -   500,000 500,000 500,000 1,500,000

Subtotal  $     2,321,100  $                       -    $   28,000,000  $     28,000,000  $     28,000,000  $     86,321,100 

Grand Total  $  10,848,200  $     43,792,600 $37,919,100 $45,417,120 $47,217,120 $185,194,140 

Chesterfield County Public Schools

2020-2024 Adopted CIP Financial Summary

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND
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KEY FACTORS AFFECTING BUDGET DEVELOPMENT

The key factors affecting budget development are typically those that will influence budgeting for baseline 
costs before consideration of new initiatives. Budget development is influenced in the early stages of the 
process not only by the projected cost of ongoing needs but also by the projection of revenues for the coming 
year as well as anticipated student growth.

OPERATING BUDGET

• Operating fund revenue for FY2020 is projected to increase 2.9% over the FY2019 adopted budget, 
or $18.9 million. State revenue will increase $17.5 million in this second year of the biennium. The 
county’s general fund transfer is also expected to provide a substantial increase at $11.6 million. State 
sales tax is expected to increase about $2.2M, while prior year savings will decrease by about $11.6 
million, primarily reflecting the FY2019 use of prior year reserves for CIP projects.

• The Composite Index determines a school division’s ability to pay education costs fundamental to 
Virginia’s Standards of Quality (SOQ). The Composite Index is calculated using these indicators of 
a locality’s ability-to-pay: 1) true value of real property (weighted 50 percent), 2) adjusted gross 
income (weighted 40 percent), and 3) taxable retail sales (weighted 10 percent). Each locality’s index 
is adjusted to maintain an overall statewide local share of 45 percent and an overall state share of 55 
percent. Chesterfield County Public Schools composite index has hovered around 35% for the past 4 
biennia, and is at .3522 for the 2018-2020 biennium.

• Projected student membership drives staffing and operating budgets for 64 schools as well as other 
instructional staffing. Membership is expected to be 61,400 at September 30, 2019, representing 
an anticipated increase of 476 students over actual September 30, 2018 and 520 more than the 
projection for FY2019. The ADM projection at March 31, 2020, is estimated to be 61,117. This strong 
student growth will require an estimated additional 26.5 positions. 

• Instruction continues to receive the majority of funding in the operating budget at 70.6% with 
10.0% to operations and maintenance, 8.4% to debt, 5.5% to transportation, 3.1% to administration, 
attendance and health and 2.4% to technology.

• One of the goals of the 5-year plan is to increase employee salaries a total of 10% over the time 
period. A 3% salary increase planned for FY2020 will assist the School Board in meeting this goal at a 
cost an estimated $12.9M.

• The Virginia Retirement System professional rate remains unchanged for FY2020 at 16.88%.  The non-
professional rate will remain the same as well at 12.23%. Overall, VRS payments in FY2020 will remain 
relatively stable. This is inclusive of increased payments for the 3% salary increase, and the overall 
increase of 100.5 full time positions.

• Significant contributions by the School Board for employee and retiree health insurance will continue 
into FY2020. As we anticipate an 8% rate increase and additional participants, the increased cost 
division-wide is an additional $3.9 million for estimated rate increases and additional participants (for 
both active and retired participants).

• Workers compensation expenditures are expected to remain stable in FY2020 representative of 
collaborative efforts to increase awareness and follow safety protocols between the school system and 
the risk management department.  This is expected to continue to stabilize costs over time.
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KEY FACTORS AFFECTING BUDGET DEVELOPMENT
• The base contribution to the Supplemental Retirement Plan will increase for FY2020 by $0.5 million. 

This, in combination with all salary savings generated from current FY2019 employees electing to 
retire and entering the plan at July 1, 2019, will provide additional funding to address required 
payments and, together with plan changes, will continue to reduce the unfunded liability of the plan. 
To be eligible, employees must have been active as of June 30, 2013. The program was discontinued 
for all new employees beginning in FY2014.

• “Pay-as-you-go” funding, or the CIP Reserve Transfer, is cash to support capital improvement projects 
in lieu of incurring further debt for such projects, and had been limited in the past as a result of 
budget reductions. The five year plan addresses the rebuilding of that funding source over the 5 year 
period to a planned total of nearly $20M in FY2024. For FY19, much of the pay-go funding was a one-
time infusion from prior reserves to support the conversion from renovation of school buildings to 
rebuilds. The five year plan will build on the total pay-as-you-go funding (net of the onetime funding 
related to rebuilds) so that we can move closer to the guideline of five percent of the county’s general 
fund transfer over the next several years.

• Continued full participation in the state’s K-3 class size reduction program is funded to meet the 
requirements for FY2020.

• Continued participation at the area’s two regional Governor’s Schools (tuition increases planned for 
both) as well as participation in a third regional school (CODE RVA) for the third year in FY2020 will 
cost an additional $318,125.

• The anywhere, anytime learning initiative (blended learning) is completely funded in the operating 
fund as of FY2020. This initiative began in the fall of 2014 when middle school students received 
Chromebooks. High school students received Chromebooks in the fall of 2015. This addresses the 
goals of the strategic plan at that time by providing students daily access to technology. Elementary 
students are being provided high levels of classroom technology over the next three years to allow 1:1 
access for fourth and fifth grade students, 1:2 access for students in grades second and third and 1:4 
access in kindergarten and grade one.

• In FY2015, in an effort to create additional efficiencies and maximize funding for instruction, CCPS 
began the outsourcing of custodial services. FY2018 was the final year of complete outsourcing; in 
FY2019, day custodial services were brought back in- house at an overall cost of $7.7M. Night, or 
production, cleaning will continue to be outsourced for FY2020.

• Budgeted debt service will increase approximately 7.4% over FY2019. The anticipated increases 
in debt service for the startup of numerous CIP projects nearly simultaneously has been managed 
effectively through the use of a debt reserve funded over time by CCPS and held by Chesterfield 
County.
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KEY FACTORS AFFECTING BUDGET DEVELOPMENT
• In an effort to alleviate administrative burden, many of the Inter-Departmental (IDT) charges for 

county services provided to the school division were eliminated for FY2018 and beyond. This covers 
areas like grounds maintenance, school resource officers, and shared functions like purchasing, 
accounting and accounts payable. This adjustment had no programmatic impact on the services 
provided to the school division. And, while this change did reduce the overall net county transfer 
to the school division in FY2018, effectively, there is no ongoing impact to the local funding levels 
provided for FY2018.  The cost of these shared functions will be re-evaluated every two years and 
adjustments made at the time of budget development.

• The State Children’s Services Act requires local governments and school boards to collectively serve 
certain populations. The School Board funds about 70% of the costs incurred for this effort which 
translates into a more than $300,000 increase for FY2020.

OTHER FUNDS

• The grants fund increased due to the awarding of several new grants for which school designees apply 
for, and are awarded routinely. The increase in applications and awards continues to allow Chesterfield 
County Public Schools to provide an outstanding education to all students.

• The federal food services fund – adopted to adopted – reflects an increase of 6.4%, reflective of the 
planned addition of school based cafeteria staffing.
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SIGNIFICANT TRENDS, INITIATIVES AND CHALLENGES

“TRANSFORMING EDUCATION” AND “IMAGINE TOMORROW”

One of the goals of the School Board of Chesterfield County Public Schools is to preserve and enhance 
everything that makes Chesterfield County Public Schools special, identify opportunities for growth and 
modernization, and take our nationally recognized school division to even greater heights. To help with 
this work, a team comprised of elected leaders, business officials, faith and nonprofit leaders, educators 
and parents was appointed two years ago with the express purpose of understanding culture and context, 
building relationships and establishing credibility, assessing and analyzing emerging trends to adapt leadership 
strategies and engaging stakeholders in meaningful partnerships that will support the work ahead. Team 
members identified these areas as points on which to focus in order to meet the needs of all students and 
become the premiere school division in the United States:

• Enhancing teaching and learning through student engagement

• Redefining equity by creating a level playing field for all students

• Restructuring leadership of school division and realigning resources through reorganization of duties

• Empowering and supporting staff members through training, compensation and recognition

• Creating effective, efficient operations through strategic change

• Expanding efforts to build a positive culture and climate.

The strengths, opportunities and recommendations outlined in the team’s report (Transforming Education) 
represented a chance for Chesterfield County Public Schools to take the next steps toward academic 
excellence. These steps included incorporating the transition report into operational practice, defining and 
implementing enhancements to the school division’s current strategic innovation plan, reorganizing services to 
meet school division needs and optimizing leaders’ capabilities, developing an academic and operational road 
map that can be supported by a balanced budget and creating a climate where people (students, staff and 
families alike) love coming to school. This intermediate step led to the development of a new strategic plan, 
“Imagine Tomorrow”, with a vision, mission, values, and objectives that were approved by the School Board on 
April 10, 2018. The full strategic plan was adopted by the School Board on August 14, 2018.
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OPERATING REVENUE - % CHANGE OVER TIME

The operating fund experienced a significant downturn in revenue in the years following FY2009 as the 
recession settled in and the ensuing recovery was slow to take hold. As depicted in this chart, this had a serious 
impact on the budgets over the next five years. FY2015 was the first year after the five years preceding it in 
which CCPS began to make strides toward rebuilding, given first the reductions in revenue and slow growth 
afterward coupled with mandated expenditure increases such as the rate for the Virginia Retirement System, 
an increase in the number of health care participants, and increases in the cost of county-provided services. 
In this second year of the biennium, further gains will be made due primarily to a significant increase in state 
revenue for additional students, and a 5% salary increase over the biennium coupled with the continued 
benefit of process efficiencies on the expenditure side.

SIGNIFICANT TRENDS, INITIATIVES AND CHALLENGES
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ENROLLMENT HISTORY & PROJECTIONS:
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From a historical perspective, student enrollment experienced significant increases year to year (over 1,000 
per year) during most of the 1980s with continued strong growth during much of the 1990s and early 2000s. 
It began to level off around 2008 including two losses in the total number of students around the second 
decade of the century. In FY2013, enrollment began to increase slightly, although certainly not at the levels of 
the 1990s and early 2000s. Projections show enrollment is anticipated to increase at a somewhat faster pace 
through 2024.

PER PUPIL EXPENDITURE – ADOPTED BUDGET BY FISCAL YEAR:

SIGNIFICANT TRENDS, INITIATIVES AND CHALLENGES
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The per pupil expenditure began to decline after FY2009 as the recession took hold. While there were modest 
gains after FY2011, much of the additional funding was applied to fixed costs or mandates that did not directly 
further student instruction. While the estimated per pupil expenditure for FY2020 will be the highest since 
FY2009 and CCPS is making some important gains in instructional spending to further its goals, Chesterfield 
continues to rank in the bottom 8 percent of Virginia’s school districts with regard to the amount spent per 
student (according to the most current data – FY2018 Table 15 - from the Virginia Department of Education).
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 NUMBER OF TEACHING STAFF BY YEAR:
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Teaching staff (as well as a number of other staff) was reduced significantly in FY2010 and FY2011, with an 
increase of one in the student/teacher ratio taking place in FY2011. After this time, student membership 
began to grow year over year, necessitating additional staff. For the first time in five years, CCPS was able to 
adequately address student growth, and began in FY2015 to address the need for lower student/teacher ratios 
and expanded electives as well with an overall reduction in the ratio of one. For FY2016, there was another 0.5 
overall reduction in the pupil-teacher ratio as well as another .25 reduction for FY2017 and FY2018. FY2020, 
the significant increase in projected student membership has necessitated the addition of more than 26 
teaching positions. 

BENEFIT CHANGES:

Beginning in January 2014, the County and Schools converted their health care benefit model to a joint self-
insured model and began offering a plan with a health savings account to address rising health care costs. In 
addition, the state overhauled the Virginia Retirement System (VRS) to lower employer costs over time. School 
divisions were given five years to phase out the payment of the “employee share” into the plan. Chesterfield 
elected to turn those payments over to employees completely in FY2014, which lowered our per employee 
payment at that time. The General Assembly and the VRS committed to funding the contribution rates at 100% 
by FY2018. This has now begun to have a positive impact on further rate increases in these benefit payments. 
In FY2019, the professional rate for VRS was lowered from 17.55% to 16.88%, where it remains for FY2020.

CUSTODIAL SERVICES:

Chesterfield County Public Schools began outsourcing of its custodial services in FY2015 in an effort to create 
additional efficiencies and maximize funding for instruction. After four years, the decision has been made to 
move to a combination model and provide day custodial services in-house at a cost of $7.7M for FY2019. The 
night or production cleaning is outsourced. This model continues for FY2020.

SIGNIFICANT TRENDS, INITIATIVES AND CHALLENGES
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BLENDED LEARNING:

Chesterfield County Public Schools defines blended learning as combining the best of face to face instruction 
with online instruction where students have a greater ability to collaborate in and affect their own learning 
anytime, from anywhere. Blended learning and personalized learning are both key instructional approaches 
that will continue in the new division strategic plan, Imagine Tomorrow. Recognizing the instructional goals in 
Imagine Tomorrow requires a deliberate integrated strategy that includes technical infrastructure, computing 
devices, display technologies and digital curriculum resources. The blended learning initiative is being funded 
fully from the operating fund beginning in FY2020.

Students are provided access to technology and online applications that promote creativity, collaboration, 
communication skills and critical thinking across all curriculum areas. Students in grades 4-12 will all have 
individual computing devices and all secondary students are provided Chromebooks for use at home and 
school. Elementary students will be provided 1:2 access for students in grades second and third and 1:4 access 
in kindergarten and grade one. Support is provided to ensure no student goes any more than one whole 
school day without a working Chromebook. Continued investment in network infrastructure and network 
management tools ensures that students and teachers can reliably access and effectively integrate technology 
for teaching, learning and assessment. Continued investment in digital curriculum, including, courseware, 
assessment items and interactive media-rich content, is supporting personalized learning. Our recently 
acquired district learning management system will create efficiencies by combining previously disparate 
systems into a single platform for teaching, learning and assessment. Efforts to sustain and improve technical 
infrastructure, computing devices, display technologies and digital curriculum resources are aligned with a 
vision for learning that promotes student agency and personalized learning.

BUS REPLACEMENTS:

The economic downturn beginning in FY2010 had a serious negative impact on the division’s ability to 
purchase replacement buses. As of FY2015, more than one-third of the active bus fleet (607 buses) was 
15 years old or older. With funding of $2 million in FY2015, Chesterfield County Public Schools was able to 
purchase twenty-three replacement buses. For FY2016, a plan was developed to replace the majority of 
buses older than 15 years by entering into a one-time lease/purchase of 100 buses. This was coupled with 
a plan to also begin purchasing replacements during the life of the lease and beyond in an effort to replace 
our fleet on a more routine replacement schedule of 15 years. Purchases are funded from several sources: 1) 
operating funds not used for the lease, 2) maintenance savings derived from replacing the oldest 100 buses 
in the fleet immediately, and 3) a commitment to set aside $1,000,000 in remaining year-end operating funds 
over the term of the lease. In addition, the five year plan addresses further bus replacements over the next 
several years with additional funding of $250,000 per year. At the end of the bus lease, the funds released 
will be re- directed to the purchase of replacement buses. This should permit CCPS purchase an average of 35 
replacement buses annually without continued reliance on anticipated year end balances.

SIGNIFICANT TRENDS, INITIATIVES AND CHALLENGES
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SCHOOL REPLACEMENTS:

In November, 2013, voters approved, by a margin of nearly 72%, a school revitalization program that 
would either replace or renovate ten schools: Providence Middle, Monacan High, Manchester Middle, 
Beulah Elementary, Enon Elementary, Matoaca Elementary, Harrowgate Elementary, Reams Elementary, 
Crestwood Elementary, and Ettrick Elementary. The plan also provided one new elementary school to relieve 
overcrowding in the Midlothian area of the county as well as renovations to the central office administrative 
space and additional funding for critical major maintenance needs. Now that all of the 2013 bond referendum 
projects (other than renovations to the central office space) have been fully funded in prior CIPs, the FY2020 
adopted capital improvement plan turns its attention increased funding to support major maintenance, a new 
elementary school in the rapidly growing Matoaca District, and future renovations or replacements of our 
school builidings most in need as evidenced by a facility condition study completed a year ago.

YEAR ROUND SCHOOLS:

There is a significant body of research that supports year round school operation, particularly in high-poverty 
schools. Loss of academic progress over the summer months is among the most significant causes of the 
achievement gap between high- and low- income students. Studies indicate that each summer, low-income 
students lose two to three months in reading and about two months of math skills. By fifth grade, summer 
learning loss can leave low-income students 2-1/2 to 3 years behind their peers. Students may also lose 
access to healthy meals over the summer. Six out of every seven students who receive reduced price meals 
no longer have access when school is not in session (National Summer Learning Association). For students 
living in poverty, long summer breaks do not present opportunities for exciting new experiences at camp or 
a chance to travel extensively, but are rather a time when families struggle to afford food and to find a safe 
place for their children to spend their days. As CCPS begins to introduce the YRS calendar in our highest need 
schools, we anticipate not only improved academic outcomes for students but also the potential that others 
in this large 64-school division will see the benefits of leaving the 19th century agrarian calendar behind and 
moving to a year round model.  Bellwood Elementary  moved to a year round calendar in FY2019, and with its 
initial success, the decision was made for Falling Creek Elementary to move to the same year round calendar 
in FY2020. For the foreseeable future, the bulk of the cost of the program is intended to be borne by state 
implementation grant resources, however, a successful outcome for Bellwood and Falling Creek (and possibly 
other CCPS schools in the future) will require CCPS to address this as a budgetary initiative in the future.

FUTURE INITIATIVES:

The five year plan is a tool used by the School Board and the County Board of Supervisors to create a roadmap 
for the community’s future funding priorities.  The FY2020-FY2024 school division five year plan includes 
projected needs over the same period that are beyond what is considered to be baseline expenditures.  
Projected revenues, however, are not projected to keep pace with the projected baseline expenditures. There 
will need to be strategic conversations and planning to cover the baseline expenditures of the school division. 
In addition, conversations will need to occur to determine how the projected needs can be supported with 
revenue streams in future years. The five year plan will need to be the topic for strategic discussions and 
analysis over time to determine adjustments to projected revenues and projected expenditures to continue to 
support a balanced budget during the annual budget development process. 

SIGNIFICANT TRENDS, INITIATIVES AND CHALLENGES
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The five year plan reflects the direction of the division, and plays a key role in assisting the School Board and 
County in determining funding priorities and balancing the budget in subsequent years. Because the plan 
is an important planning tool, priority funding is given to items in the previous year’s adopted plan before 
consideration of new requests.

The plan is also an assurance to our citizens that the County is planning long-term and financially positioning 
itself to meet the needs of the future.   When reviewing the plan, it is important to remember that only the 
first year is adopted and appropriated by the Board of Supervisors. The remaining years of the plan are based 
on current programmatic and financial conditions. The dollars and positions in the plan are likely to change, 
but, if current needs and conditions remain relatively constant, the overall direction and emphasis reflected in 
the plan should remain consistent. This plan is for planning and forecasting purposes only and does not require 
approval in total by the School Board nor the Board of Supervisors.

Priorities of the plan include:

• Continued emphasis on growing special student populations

• Competitive salary adjustments annually

• Additional funding for the Supplemental Retirement Plan

• Continued funding for school bus replacements

• Funding plan for increased debt service for continued work on maintenance of our facilities as well as 
replacement facilities and new buildings to address continued student growth. 

• Multi-year plan to increase the presence of licensed nurses in our schools

• Continued participation in Code RVA

• Continuing efforts to add mental health and safety supports to our schools. 

• Changes in pay for bus drivers to attract and retain individuals for these positions 

• Staffing and operating expenses for the new Magnolia Green area elementary school

• Staff computer replacement funding cycle

• Additional school resource officers

• Conversion of school assistant principals to 12-month contracts

Operating Fund

FIVE YEAR PLAN

FY2020 FY2021 FY2022 FY2023 FY2024
School Revenue Adopted Plan Plan Plan Plan
Beginning Balance 1,000,000$       1,000,000$        1,000,000$        1,000,000$         1,000,000         
Local Sources 8,562,600          8,562,600          8,562,600          8,562,600            8,562,600         
County Transfer  - Estimated FY21 - FY24 292,906,600     298,863,778      306,933,100     315,220,294       323,731,242     
County Transfer - pay-go for Magnolia Green area elementary school design 2,000,000          -                      -                      -                       -                     
  Interest 100,000             100,000             100,000             100,000               100,000            
Prior Year Savings 2,300,000          1,500,000          1,000,000          500,000               -                     
Prior year reserves (debt reserve) 4,822,300          5,619,260          3,240,930          1,225,775            -                     
State Sales Tax (3.3% for FY2020;2% increase annually thereafter) 67,253,350       68,598,417        69,970,385        71,369,793         72,797,189       
State (4% increase - 1st year and 2% increase - 2nd year of the biennium) 291,793,450     303,465,188      309,534,492     321,915,871       328,354,189     
Medicaid Reimbursement 2,500,000          2,500,000          2,500,000          2,500,000            2,500,000         
Federal 340,000             340,000             340,000             340,000               340,000            
TOTAL REVENUE 673,578,300$   690,549,243$   703,181,507$   722,734,333$     737,385,219$  
Revenue increase YOY 16,970,943 12,632,264 19,552,826 14,650,886

4% 3% 2% 3% 2%
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FIVE YEAR PLAN

School Expenditures FY2020 FY2021 FY2022 FY2023 FY2024
Baseline/Incorporated Initiatives Increases Adopted Plan Plan Plan Plan

Prior Year Total 654,720,700$   673,578,300$    693,290,117$   709,139,284$     733,005,856$   
Baseline Budget
Salary Adjustments ((3% (FY20) 2% (all other years) 8,600,000          9,020,600          9,294,000          9,382,500            9,639,600         
Healthcare -  8% projected employer increase in FY2020 (7% in out years) 3,976,600          4,254,962          4,552,809          4,871,506            5,212,511         
County service costs (net)
Student Growth (long range enrollment projections from Planning) 1,554,500          2,424,700          1,878,202          1,639,338            1,698,179         
Opening Old Hundred Elementary school  (15.4 addtl FTEs FY20) 751,200             -                      -                      -                       -                     
Opening Magnolia Green area elementary school (2 FTES in FY22 and 15.0 FTEs in FY23) -                     209,400             1,273,200            
Additional SRP Payment 500,000             500,000             500,000             500,000               500,000            
Children's Services Act 306,300             300,000             300,000             300,000               300,000            
Musical Instrument Replacement 20,000               20,000                20,000               -                       -                     
CODE RVA ( 22 students in FY20) (and 2.5% tuition inc. in out years) 221,400             17,989                18,438               18,899                 19,372               
Regional schools tuition increase (2.5% per year) 96,725               72,775                74,594               76,459                 78,371               
Bus Fleet Replacement 250,000             -                      -                      -                       -                     
Debt Service 3,913,330          2,796,931          (378,330)            (15,156)                774,225            
Re-alignment of salaries and other technical adjustments (1,852,045)        (2,000,000)         (2,000,000)         (2,000,000)          (2,000,000)        
Pay as you go capital funding - MM 600,000             3,850,000          500,000             7,498,020            1,800,000         
Pay-as-you-go (one time FY19 county contribution - Ettrick rebuild) (4,850,000)        -                      -                      -                       -                     
Pay-as-you-go (one time FY20 county contribution - Magnolia Green design) 2,000,000          (2,000,000)         -                      -                       -                     
pay as you go capital funding (One time funding in FY19 for rebuilds) (7,363,500)        -                      -                      -                       -                     
Continuation of adjustments made to FY19 Adopted (addtl state funding):
Change in instructional pool positions (reinstated in FY19) 1,658,000          -                      -                      -                       -                     
Additional facilities funding (funded in FY19 with addtl state funds) 900,000             -                      -                      -                       -                     
Adjustments related to General Assembly's final actions:
Salary adjustment (addtl 1% to meet req. of 5% over the biennium) 4,300,000          -                      -                      -                       -                     
Virginia Preschool Initiative+ (maintenance of service) 1,888,200          -                      -                      -                       -                     
Change in state staffing ratio for school counselors (1.4 FTES) 1st year of 3-year 86,850               -                      -                      -                       -                     
Adjustments to CIP (to reflect technology in operating fund (no net impact):
Adjustments to CIP (to reflect technology in operating fund (no net impact):
pay as you go (chromebooks and technology plan) (3,125,280)        -                      -                      -                       -                     
elementary chromebooks 1,999,850          -                      -                      -                       -                     
secondary chromebook maintenance 785,430             -                      -                      -                       -                     
technology replacement 340,000             -                      -                      -                       -                     
Other Technical Adjustments:
VRS hybrid disability (5% increase annually) 213,200             223,860             235,053             246,806               259,146            
leave payouts 110,000             -                      -                      -                       -                     
legal services 274,200             -                      -                      -                       -                     
        utilities costs (align with actual exp. and rate increase) 1,308,600          -                      500,000             -                       500,000            
increase in custodial contract (Avg PPI inc. for preceding 12 months in the out 174,440             30,000                100,000             30,000                 100,000            
transfer of detention home program to the grants fund (1,025,600)        -                      -                      -                       -                     
transfer to grants (local match) 245,200             200,000             45,000               45,000                 45,000               
Total Baseline Changes 18,857,600      19,711,817       15,849,167       23,866,572        18,926,404      
Baseline Surplus/Deficit (2,740,874)$          (5,957,777)$         (10,271,523)$         (14,547,041)$      

Adjustments to incorporate unfunded needs and priorities:
Unfunded Needs and Priorities from prior years 5,942,284            9,728,186              11,952,366         
Staff computer replacements (multi-year plan - 660 devices (FY21), 1500 devices 
(FY22) and 780 devices (FY23)) -                     629,850                 1,425,000             741,950                   -                     
Increase bus driver salary by $1.00 per hour for all drivers -                     859,860                 -                          -                            -                     
Additional school-level mental health support (65 FTEs) -                     2,225,000              2,269,500             1,389,000               -                     
School nurses (20 FTEs completes initiative of 1/school less repurposing of -                     1,251,234              -                          -                            -                     
School Resource Officers (SROs) - shared service (7 FTEs + equipment) -                     642,600                 -                          -                            -                     
Conversion of School Assistant Principals to 12 month contracts -                     88,740                   91,402                   93,230                     96,027               
Full funding of PSAT and SAT testing (8th to 11th grade) 245,000                 
Total Unfunded Needs 5,942,284            9,728,186            11,952,366            12,048,394         

SUBTOTAL (Base + Unfunded) 673,578,300$   699,232,401$   718,867,470$   744,958,223$     763,980,654$  
TOTAL (BASE+UNFUNDED) SURPLUS/DEFICIT -$                   (8,683,158)$      (15,685,963)$    (22,223,890)$      (26,595,434)     

Note: The school division will continue to review unfunded needs and priorities. This list is not comprehensive.
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FIVE YEAR PLAN
The grants and food service funds are anticipated to remain relatively stable with grants changing primarily 
to account for salary and benefit changes over the 5-year period (a 2% salary increase is included annually, 
after FY2020, to maintain comparability to the operating fund). The food service fund increases over time in 
response to salary and benefit changes as well as changes in division-wide student membership, with one new 
school planned in the early years of this plan.

Grants Fund

Federal Food Service Fund

NOTE: This document is presented as an illustration of various school division budget scenarios through 
FY2024; it is not intended to be a formal recommendation, nor it is inclusive of all the resource needs over the 
next five years. It should, however, serve as a starting point for strategic discussions moving forward

Federal Food Service Fund 
 

Description FY2020 FY2021 FY2022 FY2023 FY2024 
Food Service Revenues      

Use of Fund Balance and Reserves $89,400 $796,890 $403,627 $691,463 $1,493,611 
Use of Money and Property 250,000 265,000 270,300 275,706 281,220 
Service Charges 11,431,000 10,397,800 10,605,356 10,767,150 10,982,093 
Misc and Recovered Costs 190,500 194,200 197,974 201,823 205,750 
State Aid 575,000 571,500 585,357 599,581 614,181 
Federal Aid 16,295,000 16,887,000 17,224,740 17,604,608 17,993,135 

TOTAL REVENUES $ 28,830,900 29,112,390 29,287,354 30,140,332 31,569,991 

Description FY2020 FY2021 FY2022 FY2023 FY2024 
Food Service Expenditures      
Personal Services $ 8,464,601 $ 8,691,017 $ 8,861,538 $ 9,035,468 $ 9,212,878 
Employee Benefits 2,423,366 2,528,228 2,627,009 2,731,159 2,841,023 
Purchased Services 1,317,750 1,340,900 1,357,900 1,374,470 1,396,116 
Internal Services 81,182 115,182 115,182 115,182 115,182 
Other Charges 1,747,150 1,544,700 1,344,700 1,344,700 1,589,709 
Materials and Supplies 12,673,851 12,442,363 12,801,025 13,089,352 13,965,084 
Transfers to School CP Fund 958,000     

Total Operating 27,665,900 26,662,390 27,107,354 27,690,332 29,119,991 

Total Capital Outlay 1,165,000 2,450,000 2,180,000 2,450,000 2,450,000 

Total Expenditures 28,830,900 29,112,390 29,287,354 30,140,332 31,569,991 
 

Grants Fund 
 

Description FY2020 FY2021 FY2022 FY2023 FY2024 
Grants Revenue      

Local $1,120,200 $1,120,200 $1,120,200 $1,120,200 $1,120,200 
Transfers 774,200 774,200 774,200 774,200 774,200 
State 4,339,900 4,289,900 4,289,900 4,289,900 4,289,900 
Federal 25,618,800 26,131,200 26,653,900 27,187,000 27,730,800 
Total Revenue $ 31,853,100 $ 32,315,500 $32,838,200 $33,371,300 $33,915,100 

Description FY2020 FY2021 FY2022 FY2023 FY2024 
Grants Expenditures      
Salaries $19,054,757 $19,410,852 $ 19,799,069 $ 20,195,051 $20,598,952 
Benefits 6,917,526 7,479,330 7,754,267 8,041,269 8,343,313 
Contractual Services 1,015,101 910,101 885,101 884,901 864,851 
Internal Services 359,170 325,275 325,275 325,078 311,670 
Other Charges 573,873 511,873 497,625 497,473 481,623 
Materials/Supplies 3,862,673 3,608,069 3,506,862 3,357,528 3,244,691 
Capital 70,000 70,000 70,000 70,000 70,000 
Total Expenditures $ 31,853,100 $ 32,315,500 $ 32,838,200 $ 33,371,300 $ 33,915,100 
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Year Elementary
Growth @ 

Elem Middle
Growth @ 

Middle High
Growth @ 

High Total
Total 

Growth
1983 15,053 9,058 10,302 34,413
1984 15,785 732 8,748 -310 11,246 944 35,779 1,366
1985 16,715 930 8,368 -380 11,852 606 36,935 1,156
1986 18,145 1,430 8,522 154 12,180 328 38,847 1,912
1987 19,446 1,301 8,809 287 12,180 0 40,435 1,588
1988 20,489 1,043 9,126 317 11,942 -238 41,557 1,122
1989 21,628 1,139 9,420 294 11,919 -23 42,967 1,410
1990 22,481 853 9,987 567 12,012 93 44,480 1,513
1991 22,938 457 10,515 528 12,238 226 45,691 1,211
1992 23,541 603 10,782 267 12,678 440 47,001 1,310
1993 23,965 424 10,895 113 13,060 382 47,920 919
1994 23,407 -558 11,086 191 13,556 496 48,049 129
1995 23,747 340 11,463 377 13,847 291 49,057 1,008
1996 23,899 152 11,835 372 14,047 200 49,781 724
1997 23,786 -113 12,083 248 14,314 267 50,183 402
1998 23,926 140 12,230 147 14,366 52 50,522 339
1999 23,766 -160 12,301 71 14,864 498 50,931 409
2000 23,449 -317 12,549 248 15,246 382 51,244 313
2001 23,711 262 12,942 393 15,723 477 52,376 1,132
2002 23,902 191 13,385 443 16,258 535 53,545 1,169
2003 24,270 368 13,517 132 17,006 748 54,793 1,248
2004 24,570 300 13,619 102 17,464 458 55,653 860
2005 25,021 451 13,694 75 18,035 571 56,750 1,097
2006 25,651 630 13,657 -37 18,622 587 57,930 1,180
2007 25,953 302 13,656 -1 18,805 183 58,414 484
2008 26,096 143 13,581 -75 18,894 89 58,571 157
2009 26,221 125 13,665 84 19,040 146 58,926 355
2010 25,994 -227 13,793 128 18,904 -136 58,691 -235
2011 25,963 -31 13,870 77 18,874 -30 58,707 16
2012 25,788 -175 13,991 121 18,732 -142 58,511 -196
2013 25,977 189 13,914 -77 18,826 94 58,717 206
2014 26,363 386 13,915 1 18,861 35 59,139 422
2015 26,164 -199 13,868 -47 19,044 183 59,076 -63
2016 26,393 229 13,975 107 19,163 119 59,531 455
2017 26,619 226 14344 369 19344 181 60307 776
2018 26,944 325 14,534 190 19,446 102 60,924 617
2019 27,166 222 14,751 217 19,483 37 61,400 476
2020 27,306 140 14,965 214 19,790 307 61,712 312
2021 27,268 -38 14,930 -35 20,077 287 62,275 563
2022 27,448 180 14,908 -22 20,293 216 62,649 374
2023 27,575 127 14,737 -171 20,591 298 62,903 254
2024 27,659 85 14,831 94 20,627 36 63,118 215
2025 27,714 54 14,935 103 20,627 0 63,275 157
2026 27,749 36 15,089 155 20,605 -22 63,443 168
2027 27,696 -53 15,232 143 20,545 -60 63,473 30

ENROLLMENT PROJECTION METHODOLOGY, HISTORY AND FORECAST
INFORMATIONAL COMPONENT
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ENROLLMENT PROJECTION METHODOLOGY, HISTORY AND FORECAST
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STUDENT ENROLLMENT PROJECTION METHODOLOGY

Membership projections are calculated annually and are based on the enrollment at September 30.

Several projection models are used to calculate annual projections. The basis of the models is the Cohort 
Survival Model (CSM). The CSM is an enrollment projection method which essentially compares the number of 
students in a particular grade to the number of students in the previous grade during the previous year. Ratios 
are computed for each grade progression and are then used to project future enrollments.

The ratio indicates whether a change in the number of students is indicative of enrollment that is stable, 
increasing, or decreasing. A ratio of one indicates stable enrollment, less than one indicates declining 
enrollment, while greater than one indicates increasing enrollment. If, for example, a school district had 100 
fourth graders and the next year only has 95 fifth graders, the CSM would be 0.95.

The projections are first computed districtwide by grade level using two models,

the DeJong Projection Model and the K-12 Enrollment Projection Model. The DeJong Model calculates three 
projections, low, moderate and high. Given information that staff has on live births, housing trends, zoning 
cases and certificates of occupancy, a low, moderate or high projection is selected. This number is then 
compared to the K-12 Enrollment Projection Model to determine the best possible projection.

Individual school enrollment projections are then calculated by grade level based on the K-12 Enrollment 
Projection Model. The final numbers are then compared to the districtwide number and adjusted based on a 
thorough knowledge of each school zone.

In addition, the membership data is geocoded to the county’s GIS (Geographic Information System, ArcMap). 
The student data is then analyzed by school assignment and compared to historical data to determine where 
growth and decline have occurred.

ENROLLMENT PROJECTION METHODOLOGY, HISTORY AND FORECAST
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TAX BASE AND RATE TRENDSCounty of Chesterfield, Virginia
Assessed and Estimated Market Values of Taxable Property (1)

Last Ten Fiscal Years
(unaudited)

Table VI

Fiscal Commercial/ Personal Machinery Public
Year Residential industrial property and tools service Total

2009 26,444,495,499$    6,538,019,297$      3,147,719,082$      438,809,420$         1,198,254,238$      37,767,297,536$    
2010 25,404,972,139      6,199,204,274        3,047,498,874        435,428,490           1,294,938,309        36,382,042,086      
2011 24,371,644,507      6,209,724,943        3,167,813,011        436,491,890           1,323,381,861        35,509,056,212      
2012 23,297,692,124      6,377,907,210        3,291,845,888        471,584,010           1,314,798,015        34,753,827,247      
2013 23,270,154,936      6,549,579,765        3,483,680,323        477,379,120           1,388,250,675        35,169,044,819      
2014 24,137,868,679      6,750,914,605        3,495,271,898        478,934,270           1,326,654,615        36,189,644,067      
2015 25,216,056,226      6,978,880,525        3,678,673,795        492,208,390           1,306,718,575        37,672,537,511      
2016 26,301,749,013      7,275,677,327        3,825,378,513        464,611,380           1,346,367,453        39,213,783,686      
2017 27,654,285,819      7,404,623,041        3,990,515,453        524,819,940           1,450,194,577        41,024,438,830      
2018 29,253,035,058      7,736,277,161        4,146,470,073        501,803,911           1,529,828,157        43,167,414,360      

___________________
Source: County Assessor's Office

(1)

(2)

Assessed Values
Real Estate (2)

Real estate assessed values include both halves of the year's assessments.

Property in the County is assessed each year.  Assessed values of all classes of property approximate market value except for public service property, which is 
determined by the State Corporation Commission.
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County of Chesterfield, Virginia
Property Tax Rates (Per $100 of assessed value)

Last Ten Fiscal Years
(unaudited)

Table VII

Motor Motor 
(1)

Special equipped Vehicle
(2) Total

(6)

vehicles vehicles Wild motor vehicles trailer direct

Fiscal clean of voluntary or exotic physically and All 
(3)

Machinery tax

Year Real estate
 (5) Airplanes special fuels personnel animals handicap semi-trailer others  and tools  rate

2009 $ 0.95 $ 0.50 $ 3.24 $ 0.96 $ 0.01 $ 0.01 $ 0.96 $ 3.60 $ 1.00 $ 1.17

2010    0.95    0.50    3.24    0.96    0.01    0.01    0.96    3.60    1.00    1.17

2011    0.95    0.50    3.24    0.96    0.01    0.01    0.96    3.60    1.00    1.19

2012    0.95    0.50    3.24    0.96    0.01    0.01    0.96    3.60    1.00    1.20

2013    0.95    0.50    3.24    0.96    0.01    0.01    0.96    3.60    1.00    1.21

2014     0.95/0.96 (4)    0.50    3.24    0.96    0.01    0.01    0.96    3.60    1.00    1.21

2015    0.96    0.50    3.24    0.96    0.01    0.01    0.96    3.60    1.00    1.22

2016    0.96    0.50    3.24    0.96    0.01    0.01    0.96    3.60    1.00    1.22

2017    0.96    0.50    3.24    0.96    0.01    0.01    0.96    3.60    1.00    1.22

2018     0.96/0.95 (4)    0.50    3.24    0.96    0.01    0.01    0.96    3.60    1.00    1.21

___________________
Source: Chesterfield County Accounting Department

(1)
(2)

(3)

(4)
(5)

(6) The total direct tax rate for each fiscal year is per $100 of assessed value and is calculated on a weighted average basis with no adjustment for prorated personal property 
tax valuations.

Personal Property

In 2006, the County initiated a supplemental property tax in the Powhite-Charter Colony Parkway Interchange Service District.  Real property in the district is charged a 
supplemental tax rate of $0.15 per $100 in addition to the real estate rate.

The real estate tax rate was different for each half of the fiscal year.

Includes motor vehicles owned by members of volunteer rescue squads, volunteer fire departments, volunteer police chaplains, and auxiliary police officers.
Includes motor vehicles, trailers, and semi-trailers with a gross vehicle weight of 10,000 pounds or more to transport property for hire by a motor carrier engaged in 
interstate commerce.
Includes automobiles (except those mentioned above), boats, boat trailers, other motor vehicles and all tangible personal property used or held with any mining, 
manufacturing or other business, trade, occupation or profession, including furnishings, furniture, and appliances in rental units.
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RESOURCE ALLOCATIONS
The charts below provide information regarding the numbers of adopted (authorized) full-time equivalents 
(FTE) positions for FY2020 by fund with a comparison to the previous fiscal year. The chart also provides 
similar information for four prior years. The FY2020 adopted budget provides for student enrollment growth 
as well as staffing for a new elementary school. It also complies with state requirements for programs such as 
the K-3 class size reduction and continues to provide additional school choice options for students.

Summary

All Funds FY2015    
Actual

FY2016    
Actual

FY2017    
Actual

FY2018    
Actual

FY2019    
Adopted

FY2020    
Adopted Difference

Full Time Positions 7,461.8       7,337.7       7,304.1       7,377.5       7,615.3       7,697.1                  81.8 
Part Time Positions 464.8          469.5          467.9          421.3          479.2          510.5                     31.3 
TOTAL
ALL POSITIONS 7,926.6       7,807.2       7,772.0       7,798.8       8,094.5       8,207.6       113.1         

Operating Fund FY2015    
Actual

FY2016    
Actual

FY2017    
Actual

FY2018    
Actual

FY2019    
Adopted

FY2020    
Adopted Difference

Full Time Positions 7,052.8       6,906.7       6,867.1       6,932.5       7,152.3       7,236.1                  83.8 
Part Time Positions 65.8            69.5            66.4            70.3            66.2            82.9                       16.7 

Total All Positions 7,118.6       6,976.2       6,933.5       7,002.8       7,218.5       7,319.0       100.5         

Grants Fund FY2015    
Actual

FY2016    
Actual

FY2017    
Actual

FY2018    
Actual

FY2019    
Adopted

FY2020    
Adopted Difference

Full Time Positions 301.0          321.0          327.0          332.0          344.0          341.0                      (3.0)
Part Time Positions 1.0              1.0              1.5              1.0              2.0              1.6                          (0.4)

Total All Positions 302.0          322.0          328.5          333.0          346.0          342.6          (3.4)           

Federal Food
Services Fund

FY2015    
Actual

FY2016    
Actual

FY2017    
Actual

FY2018    
Actual

FY2019    
Adopted

FY2020    
Adopted Difference

Full Time Positions 83.0            110.0          110.0          113.0          119.0          120.0                       1.0 
Part Time Positions 276.0          399.0          400.0          350.0          411.0          426.0                     15.0 

Total All Positions 359.0          509.0          510.0          463.0          530.0          546.0          16.0           

Non-Federal Food
Services

FY2015    
Actual

FY2016    
Actual

FY2017    
Actual

FY2018    
Actual

FY2019    
Adopted

FY2020    
Adopted Difference

Full Time Positions 25.0            -              -              -              -              -                             -   
Part Time Positions 122.0          -              -              -              -              -                             -   

Total All Positions 147.0          -              -              -              -              -              -            
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RESOURCE ALLOCATIONS

All Funds FY2015    
Actual

FY2016    
Actual

FY2017    
Actual

FY2018    
Actual

FY2019    
Adopted

FY2020    
Adopted

FULL-TIME POSITIONS
Superintendent 1.0             1.0             1.0             1.0             1.0             1.0            
Assistant Superintendent 3.0             3.0             4.0             5.0             5.0             5.0            
Director 19.0           21.0           22.0           21.0           21.0           20.0          
Assistant Director 24.0           25.0           26.0           13.0           7.0             6.0            
Supervisor 30.0           27.0           34.0           26.0           36.0           38.0          
Database Administrator 2.0             2.0             2.0             -             -             -            
Other Administrative Staff 11.0           11.0           11.0           12.0           12.0           12.0          
Teacher 4,071.6      4,134.5      4,192.1      4,321.5      4,306.6      4,344.9     
Librarian 94.2           93.0           93.0           93.0           92.0           93.0          
Guidance Counselor 160.0         159.2         163.0         166.0         169.0         170.0        
Instructional Specialist 32.0           31.0           30.0           44.0           50.0           50.0          
Principal 64.0           64.0           64.0           64.0           65.0           64.0          
Assistant Principal 99.0           96.0           101.0         105.0         103.0         108.0        
Administrative Assistant 29.0           31.0           34.0           37.0           39.0           35.0          
Other Instructional Staff 22.0           23.0           25.0           5.0             3.0             3.0            
Technology Integrator 34.0           34.0           34.0           34.0           34.0           33.0          
Other Professional 38.0           38.0           41.0           63.0           84.0           120.0        
Nurse 7.0             7.0             44.0           58.0           58.0           60.0          
Psychologist 33.0           33.0           33.0           32.0           33.0           32.0          
Educational Diagnostician 12.0           12.0           12.0           12.0           11.0           11.0          
Educational Liaison 23.0           24.0           25.0           2.0             1.0             1.0            
Occupational/Physical Therapist 19.0           20.0           20.0           19.0           18.0           20.0          
Social Worker 23.0           24.0           26.0           32.0           31.0           32.0          
System Analyst Programmer 56.0           56.0           56.0           55.0           57.0           58.0          
Accountant 13.0           13.0           15.0           14.0           13.0           6.0            
Security Guard 42.0           42.0           16.0           16.0           16.0           16.0          
Tutor Monitor -            -            27.0           27.0           26.0           26.0          
Home/Family Educator -            -            -            -             -             
Center Based Educator 3.0             1.0             -            -             -             
Hearing Impaired Interpreter 16.0           16.0           18.0           17.0           17.0           16.0          

   Bilingual Interpreter -            -            -            -             -             3.0            
Clerical 362.0         362.0         358.0         352.0         346.0         350.0        
Instructional Aide 844.0         862.0         873.0         880.0         878.0         866.0        
Technology Resource Assistant 27.0           26.0           25.0           22.0           19.6           9.2            
Clinic Aide 64.0           64.0           64.0           55.0           57.0           57.0          
Printer 4.0             4.0             4.0             4.0             4.0             4.0            
Trades/Crafts 154.0         106.0         103.0         81.0           76.0           79.0          
Building Operations Supervisor -            48.0           48.0           46.0           46.0           47.0          
Bus Driver 527.0         532.0         532.0         532.0         531.0         528.0        
Equip Operators 14.0           14.0           8.0             -             -             
Service Crew -            -            4.0             7.0             6.0             4.0            
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RESOURCE ALLOCATIONS

All Funds FY2015    
Actual

FY2016    
Actual

FY2017    
Actual

FY2018    
Actual

FY2019    
Adopted

FY2020    
Adopted

FULL-TIME POSITIONS
Custodian 382.0         174.0         12.0           7.0             168.0         168.0        
Warehouse Staff 14.0           15.0           15.0           10.0           10.0           10.0          
Food Service Manager 89.0           89.0           89.0           87.0           91.0           92.0          
Director SRP -            -            -            -             -             1.0            
Assistant Director SRP -            -            -            -             -             1.0            
Teacher SRP -            -            -            -             41.1           55.0          
Librarian SRP -            -            -            -             1.0             2.0            
Guidance Counselor SRP -            -            -            -             1.0             2.0            
Instructional Specialist SRP -            -            -            -             -             2.0            
Principal SRP -            -            -            -             -             1.0            
Assistant Principal SRP -            -            -            -             2.0             
Administrative Assistant SRP -            -            -            -             -             1.0            
Technology Integrator SRP -            -            -            -             -             1.0            
Other Professional SRP -            -            -            -             4.0             3.0            
Educational Diagnostician SRP -            -            -            -             1.0             1.0            
Occupational/Physical Therapist SRP -            -            -            -             2.0             1.0            
Social Worker SRP -            -            -            -             1.0             
Accountant SRP -            -            -            -             -             1.0            
Clerical SRP -            -            -            -             7.0             9.0            
Instructional Aide SRP -            -            -            -             7.0             5.0            

   Technology Resource Assistant SRP -            -            -            -             -             2.0            
Trades/Crafts SRP -            -            -            -             3.0             2.0            
Bus Driver SRP -            -            -            -             2.0             5.0            
Service Crew SRP -            -            -            -             -             1.0            
Custodian SRP -            -            -            -             -             2.0            
Warehouse Staff SRP -            -            -            -             -             
Food Service Manager SRP -            -            -            -             2.0             1.0            
Food Service Worker -            -            -            -             -             -            

 FULL-TIME POSITIONS 7,461.8      7,337.7      7,304.1      7,377.5      7,615.3      7,697.1     
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RESOURCE ALLOCATIONS

All Funds FY2015    
Actual

FY2016    
Actual

FY2017    
Actual

FY2018    
Actual

FY2019    
Adopted

FY2020    
Adopted

PART-TIME POSITIONS
Director -            -            -            -            -            -               
Supervisor -            -            -            -            1.0             -               
Teacher 42.2           52.1           51.3           56.3           56.3           73.5             
Librarian 0.8             1.0             0.8             1.6             2.0             1.4               
Guidance Counselor 3.2             4.6             4.4             5.1             4.2             6.0               
Administrative Assistant -            -            -            -            -            -               
Other Instructional Staff -            -            -            -            -            -               
Other Professional 2.0             2.0             2.5             2.0             1.0             0.5               
Nurse 2.0             2.0             1.0             -            -            -               
Psychologist -            -            -            -            -            1.0               
Educational Diagnostician -            -            -            -            -            -               
Occupational/Physical Therapist 3.5             2.5             2.5             2.5             1.5             1.5               
Social Worker -            -            -            -            -            -               
System Analyst Programmer 0.6             0.6             0.6             0.6             -            -               
Tutor/Monitor -            -            -            -            -            -               
Hearing Impaired Interpreter 1.0             1.0             -            -            -            -               
Clerical -            -            -            -            -            -               
Instructional Aide 1.0             1.0             1.0             1.0             1.0             -               
Technology Resource Assistant 2.8             3.0             3.8             2.2             1.2             0.6               
Trades/Craft 0.7             0.7             -            -            -            -               
Custodian 7.0             -            -            -            -            -               
Food Service Worker 398.0         399.0         400.0         350.0         411.0         426.0           

 PART-TIME POSITIONS 464.8         469.5         467.9         421.3         479.2         510.5           

 Total All Positions 7,926.6      7,807.2      7,772.0      7,798.8      8,094.5      8,207.6        
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RESOURCE ALLOCATIONS

Operating Fund FY2015    
Actual

FY2016    
Actual

FY2017    
Actual

FY2018    
Actual

FY2019    
Adopted

FY2020    
Adopted

FULL-TIME POSITIONS
Superintendent 1.0            1.0            1.0            1.0            1.0            1.0                  
Assistant Superintendent 3.0            3.0            4.0            5.0            5.0            5.0                  
Director 18.0          20.0          21.0          19.0          19.0          19.0                
Assistant Director 23.0          24.0          25.0          12.0          6.0            6.0                  
Supervisor 23.0          19.0          26.0          18.0          28.0          31.0                
Supervisor SRP -            -            -            -            -            -                  
Database Administrator 2.0            2.0            2.0            -            -            -                  
Other Administrative Staff 11.0          11.0          11.0          12.0          12.0          12.0                
Teacher 3,881.6     3,941.5     3,997.1     4,117.5     4,098.6     4,132.9           
Librarian 94.2          93.0          93.0          93.0          92.0          93.0                
Guidance Counselor 160.0        159.2        163.0        166.0        169.0        170.0              
Instructional Specialist 30.0          29.0          29.0          38.0          43.0          39.0                
Principal 64.0          64.0          64.0          64.0          65.0          63.0                
Assistant Principal 99.0          96.0          101.0        105.0        103.0        108.0              
Administrative Assistant 29.0          31.0          33.0          36.0          37.0          34.0                
Other Instructional Staff 9.0            10.0          9.0            2.0            -            -                  
Technology Integrator 34.0          34.0          34.0          34.0          34.0          33.0                
Other Professional 34.0          34.0          37.0          60.0          78.0          112.0              
Nurse 7.0            7.0            44.0          58.0          58.0          60.0                
Psychologist 33.0          33.0          33.0          32.0          33.0          32.0                
Educational Diagnostician 12.0          12.0          12.0          12.0          11.0          11.0                
Educational Liaison 18.0          18.0          18.0          1.0            1.0            1.0                  
Occupational/Physical Therapist 19.0          20.0          20.0          19.0          18.0          20.0                
Social Worker 23.0          24.0          26.0          26.0          25.0          26.0                
System Analyst Programmer 54.0          54.0          54.0          53.0          55.0          56.0                
Accountant 8.0            8.0            10.0          9.0            8.0            2.0                  
Security Guard 42.0          42.0          16.0          16.0          16.0          16.0                
Tutor Monitor -            -            27.0          27.0          26.0          26.0                
Home/Family Educator -            -            -            -            -            -                  
Center Based Educator -            -            -            -            -            -                  
Hearing Impaired Interpreter 16.0          16.0          18.0          17.0          17.0          16.0                

   Bilingual Interpreter -            -            -            -            -            3.0                  
Clerical 355.0        354.0        350.0        344.0        339.0        341.0              
Instructional Aide 765.0        765.0        775.0        778.0        776.0        776.0              
Technology Resource Assistant 27.0          26.0          25.0          22.0          19.6          9.2                  
Clinic Aide 64.0          64.0          64.0          55.0          57.0          57.0                
Printer 4.0            4.0            4.0            4.0            4.0            4.0                  
Trades/Crafts 153.0        105.0        102.0        75.0          71.0          71.0                
Building Operations Supervisor -            48.0          48.0          46.0          46.0          47.0                
Bus Driver 527.0        532.0        532.0        532.0        531.0        528.0              
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RESOURCE ALLOCATIONS

Operating Fund FY2015    
Actual

FY2016    
Actual

FY2017    
Actual

FY2018    
Actual

FY2019    
Adopted

FY2020    
Adopted

FULL-TIME POSITIONS
Equip Operator 14.0          14.0          8.0            -            -            -                  
Service Crew -            -            4.0            7.0            6.0            4.0                  
Custodian 382.0        174.0        12.0          7.0            168.0        168.0              
Warehouse Staff 14.0          15.0          15.0          10.0          10.0          10.0                
Teacher SRP -            -            -            -            37.1          54.0                
Librarian SRP -            -            -            -            1.0            2.0                  
Guidance Counselor SRP -            -            -            -            1.0            2.0                  
Instructional Specialist SRP -            -            -            -            -            2.0                  
Principal SRP -            -            -            -            -            1.0                  
Assistant Principal SRP -            -            -            -            2.0            -                  
Administrative Assistant SRP -            -            -            -            -            1.0                  
Technology Integrator SRP -            -            -            -            -            1.0                  
Other Professional SRP -            -            -            -            4.0            3.0                  
Educational Diagnostician SRP -            -            -            -            1.0            1.0                  
Occupational/Physical Therapist SRP -            -            -            -            2.0            1.0                  
Social Worker SRP -            -            -            -            1.0            -                  
Clerical SRP -            -            -            -            6.0            9.0                  
Instructional Aide SRP -            -            -            -            6.0            4.0                  

   Technology Resource Assistant SRP -            -            -            -            -            2.0                  
Trades/Crafts SRP -            -            -            -            3.0            2.0                  
Bus Driver SRP -            -            -            -            2.0            5.0                  
Service Crew SRP -            -            -            -            -            1.0                  
Custodian SRP -            -            -            -            -            2.0                  
Warehouse Staff SRP -            -            -            -            -            -                  

 FULL-TIME POSITIONS 7,052.8     6,906.7     6,867.1     6,932.5     7,152.3     7,236.1           
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Operating Fund FY2015    
Actual

FY2016    
Actual

FY2017    
Actual

FY2018    
Actual

FY2019    
Adopted

FY2020    
Adopted

PART-TIME POSITIONS
Director -            -            -            -            -            -            
Supervisor -            -            -            -            1.0            -            
Teacher 42.2          52.1          51.3          56.3          55.3          72.4          
Librarian 0.8            1.0            0.8            1.6            2.0            1.4            
Guidance Counselor 3.2            4.6            4.4            5.1            4.2            6.0            
Administrative Assistant -            -            -            -            -            -            
Other Instructional Staff -            -            -            -            -            -            
Other Professional 1.0            1.0            1.0            1.0            -            -            
Nurse 2.0            2.0            1.0            -            -            -            
Psychologist -            -            -            -            -            1.0            
Educational Diagnostician -            -            -            -            -            -            
Occupational/Physical Therapist 3.5            2.5            2.5            2.5            1.5            1.5            
Social Worker -            -            -            -            -            -            
System Analyst Programmer 0.6            0.6            0.6            0.6            -            -            
Tutor/Monitor -            -            -            -            -            -            
Hearing Impaired Interpreter 1.0            1.0            -            -            -            -            
Clerical -            -            -            -            -            -            
Instructional Aide 1.0            1.0            1.0            1.0            1.0            -            
Technology Resource Assistant 2.8            3.0            3.8            2.2            1.2            0.6            
Trades/Craft 0.7            0.7            -            -            -            -            
Custodian 7.0            -            -            -            -            -            
Food Service Worker -            -            -            -            -            -            

 PART-TIME POSITIONS 65.8          69.5          66.4          70.3          66.2          82.9          

Total Operation Fund Positions 7,118.6     6,976.2     6,933.5     7,002.8     7,218.5     7,319.0     

RESOURCE ALLOCATIONS
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RESOURCE ALLOCATIONS

Grants Fund FY2015    
Actual

FY2016    
Actual

FY2017    
Actual

FY2018    
Actual

FY2019    
Adopted

FY2020   
Adopted

FULL-TIME POSITIONS
Director -            -            -            1.0            1.0            1.0            
Assistant Director -            -            -            -            -            -            
Supervisor 1.0            1.0            1.0            1.0            1.0            -            
Other Administrative Staff -            -            -            -            -            -            
Teacher 190.0        193.0        195.0        204.0        208.0        212.0        
Librarian -            -            -            -            -            -            
Guidance Counselor -            -            -            -            -            -            
Instructional Specialist 2.0            2.0            1.0            6.0            7.0            11.0          
Principal -            -            -            -            -            1.0            
Administrative Assistant -            -            1.0            1.0            2.0            1.0            
Other Instructional Staff 13.0          13.0          16.0          3.0            3.0            3.0            
Other Professional 3.0            3.0            3.0            1.0            3.0            7.0            
Educational Liaison 5.0            6.0            7.0            1.0            -            -            
Occupational/Physical Therapist -            -            -            -            -            -            
Social Worker -            -            -            6.0            6.0            6.0            
Accountant 2.0            2.0            2.0            2.0            2.0            1.0            
Home/Family Educator -            -            -            -            -            -            
Center Based Educator 3.0            1.0            -            -            -            -            
Clerical 3.0            3.0            3.0            4.0            3.0            5.0            
Instructional Aide 79.0          97.0          98.0          102.0        102.0        90.0          
Teacher SRP -            -            -            -            4.0            1.0            
Accountant SRP -            -            -            -            -            1.0            
Secretary/Clerk SRP -            -            -            -            1.0            -            
Instructional Aide SRP -            -            -            -            1.0            1.0            

 FULL-TIME POSITIONS 301.0        321.0        327.0        332.0        344.0        341.0        
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RESOURCE ALLOCATIONS

Grants Fund FY2015    
Actual

FY2016    
Actual

FY2017    
Actual

FY2018    
Actual

FY2019    
Adopted

FY2020    
Adopted

PART-TIME POSITIONS
Director -            -            -            -            -            -            
Teacher -            -            -            -            1.0            1.1            
Librarian -            -            -            -            -            -            
Guidance Counselor -            -            -            -            -            -            
Psychologist -            -            -            -            -            -            
Educational Diagnostician -            -            -            -            -            -            
Social Worker -            -            -            -            -            -            
Nurse -            -            -            -            -            -            
Occupational/Physical Therapist -            -            -            -            -            -            
Administrative Assistant -            -            -            -            -            -            
System Analyst Programmer -            -            -            -            -            -            
Other Instructional Staff -            -            -            -            -            -            
Other Professional 1.0            1.0            1.5            1.0            1.0            0.5            
Instructional Aide -            -            -            -            -            -            
Tutor/Monitor -            -            -            -            -            -            
Hearing Impaired Interpreter -            -            -            -            -            -            
Technology Resource Assistant -            -            -            -            -            -            
Clerical -            -            -            -            -            -            
Trades/Craft -            -            -            -            -            -            
Custodian -            -            -            -            -            -            
Food Service Worker -            -            -            -            -            -            

 PART-TIME POSITIONS 1.0            1.0            1.5            1.0            2.0            1.6            

 Total Grants Fund Positions 302.0        322.0        328.5        333.0        346.0        342.6        
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Federal Food Services Fund FY2015    
Actual

FY2016    
Actual

FY2017    
Actual

FY2018    
Actual

FY2019    
Adopted

FY2020    
Adopted

FULL-TIME POSITIONS
Director 1.0            1.0            1.0            1.0            1.0            -            
Assistant Director 1.0            1.0            1.0            1.0            1.0            -            
Supervisor 6.0            7.0            7.0            7.0            7.0            7.0            
Other Professional 1.0            1.0            1.0            2.0            3.0            1.0            
System Analyst Programmer 2.0            2.0            2.0            2.0            2.0            2.0            
Accountant 3.0            3.0            3.0            3.0            3.0            3.0            
Clerical 4.0            5.0            5.0            4.0            4.0            4.0            
Trades/Crafts 1.0            1.0            1.0            6.0            5.0            8.0            
Food Service Manager 64.0          89.0          89.0          87.0          91.0          92.0          
Director SRP -            -            -            -            -            1.0            
Assistant Director SRP -            -            -            -            -            1.0            
Food Service Manager SRP -            -            -            -            2.0            1.0            

 FULL-TIME POSITIONS 83.0          110.0        110.0        113.0        119.0        120.0        

PART-TIME POSITIONS
Food Service Worker 276.0        399.0        400.0        350.0        411.0        426.0        

PART-TIME POSITIONS 276.0        399.0        400.0        350.0        411.0        426.0        

RESOURCE ALLOCATIONS

Non-Federal Food Services FY2015    
Actual

FY2016    
Actual

FY2017    
Actual

FY2018    
Actual

FY2019    
Adopted

FY2020    
Adopted

FULL-TIME POSITIONS
Food Service Manager 25.0          -            -            -            -            -            
Food Service Worker -            -            -            -            -            -            

 FULL-TIME POSITIONS 25.0          -            -            -            -            -            

PART-TIME POSITIONS
Food Service Worker 122.0        -            -            -            -            -            

 PART-TIME POSITIONS 122.0        -            -            -            -            -            

 Total Non-Federal Food Services Fund 147.0        -            -            -            -            -            
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Bonded Debt Authorization and Issuance Policies

The Constitution of Virginia and the Virginia Public Finance Act provide Virginia counties the authority to issue 
general obligation debt secured solely by the pledge of its full faith and credit, as well as debt secured by fee 
revenue generated by the system for which the bonds are issued and, if necessary, by general obligation tax 
revenues. The County is also authorized to issue debt secured solely by the revenues of the system for which 
the bonds are issued. There is no limitation imposed by state law or local ordinance on the amount of general 
obligation debt a county may issue; however, with certain exceptions, debt, which either directly or indirectly is 
secured by the general obligation of a county, must be approved at public referendum prior to issuance. Debt 
secured solely by the revenues generated by the system for which the bonds were issued may be issued in any 
amount without a public referendum. The County, as of June 30, 2018, had total general long-term outstanding 
obligations of $746.9 million. Those obligations consisted of $373 million in general obligation bonds ($292.6 
million for schools, $80.4 million for general County improvements); $35.1 million in sub-fund revenue bonds 
and $54.4 million in public facility lease revenue bonds, certificates of participation, capital leases, support 
agreements, revenue bonds, and taxable revenue notes. The County’s commitment to established debt and 
financial management policies has enabled the County to achieve the highest bond ratings attainable from 
all three rating agencies (Fitch Ratings, Standard & Poor’s, and Moody’s Investors Services) for the County’s 
general obligation bonds. Chesterfield County, along with Chesterfield County Utilities, holds the distinct honor 
of having a AAA bond rating from all three agencies. Only about one percent of localities nationwide hold 
this perfect rating for both. Included in the total long-term debt outstanding is $238.3 million in net pension 
liability and $46.1 million in judgments, claims, and compensated absences payable. Additionally, schools 
acquired equipment, chrome books, and buses under capital lease arrangements. These leases, which are 
liquidated by the School Operating Fund, carry an outstanding balance of approximately $8.9 million. These 
outstanding capital lease obligations are included in the County’s debt ratio calculations; however, the net 
pension, judgements, claims, and compensated absences liabilities are not. See the appendices for further 
details regarding current debt obligations and future maturities by issue for general obligation bonds and 
facility lease revenue bonds, certificates of participation, and taxable redevelopment facility.

Debt Management Guidance

The Board of Supervisors has established policy guidelines that are used in making financial decisions on debt 
issuance.

Adherence to these guidelines allows the County to plan for the necessary financing of capital projects while 
maintaining creditworthiness. Chesterfield County policy establishes target and ceiling numbers for certain 
ratios as a way of bracketing acceptable ranges that maintain the County’s financial position. The Board of 
Supervisors reviews the County’s financial policies at least every five years. In the County’s continuing effort 
to strengthen its financial standing, at the FY2018 financial policy review, the Board of Supervisor’s adopted 
additional metrics and policy revisions. The additions, as reflected in the financial policy section, include a 
Debt to Personal Income metric and the 10-Year Payout Ratio. Further, the debt policy was formally updated to 
include practices already in place on debt refundings and debt structure. The FY2020 Adopted Budget includes 
an amendment to the Debt Ratio Policy to no longer include the Debt per Capita ratio. Additional information 
on this amendment, as well as other FY2020 highlights on Chesterfield County’s financial policies can be found 
in the Financial Policies section of this document. Actual results for the County’s key debt policies are shown in 
the Financial Policies section.

DEBT OBLIGATIONS
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Debt Ratio Policies

As part of its debt policy, Chesterfield County has established planning caps and ceiling numbers for certain 
ratios. These key debt

ratios are shown below:

Ratio Actual 
June 30, 2018 Planning Cap Planning 

Ceiling
Debt as a Percentage of Assessed Value 1.09% 2.50% 3.00%
Debt to Personal Income 2.65% 5.00% 6.00%
Debt Service as a Percentage of General Government 
Expenditures 6.61% 10.00% 11.00%

Unassigned General Fund Balance as a Percentage of 
General Fund Expenditures 8.64% 8.00% 6.00% (floor)

10 Year Payout Ratio 77.5% 65.00% 60.00% floor)

(1) Ratio calculations include general obligation bonds, certificates of participation, taxable revenue note, 
development agreements, public facility lease and obligations under capital lease. Excludes issuance premium 
or discount, EDA special assessment revenue notes and Enterprise Fund obligations.

Long-Term Debt Policy

The County will use debt financing for capital improvement projects and unusual equipment purchases when:

1. the project is included in the County’s CIP OR the project is a critical need whose timing was not 
anticipated during development of the CIP.

2. the project’s useful life will be equal to or exceed the term of the financing.

3. there are designated revenues sufficient to service the debt.

4. The County will not fund current operations with the use of debt financing and the County will utilize 
debt as a funding source for projects or equipment only when current sources are not available.

It is important to be clear in defining “debt” as it relates to the ratios described above. The calculation that 
is used most frequently among municipal rating agencies is the one that considers all debt supported by tax 
revenues. This debt position shows the amount of indebtedness serviced from the general fund; that is, it 
reflects the debt service payments made directly from the County’s tax revenues. This is net tax-supported 
debt.

DEBT OBLIGATIONS
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Debt Refunding

The County’s portfolio of outstanding debt will be periodically reviewed for the opportunity to refinance 
existing debt when interest rate conditions are favorable for producing debt service savings. As a general 
rule, refundings will be considered only if the present value savings of a particular refunding issue will exceed 
3 percent of the refunded principal and generate at least $500,000 in aggregate savings. When the County 
enters a bond refunding transaction, an accounting journal entry, both revenue and offsetting expense, 
will be recorded to recognize the new refunding issuance and its use. The County does not appropriate 
those proceeds or the related expense as the initial debt issuance and its use were properly recorded and 
appropriated by the Board of Supervisors with the capital assets that they funded.

Debt Structure

The County will strive to repay new debt issues using a level principal repayment structure over the life of the 
issue in order to help maintain stated payout ratio goals.

DEBT OBLIGATIONS
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DEBT OBLIGATIONS
 
Summary of Outstanding Balances for Long-Term Debt Obligations 

as of 07/01/2019 

Bond Issues Principal  Interest  Total 

VPSA 2002B $4,665,280 
 

$ 449,617 
 

$5,114,897 
VPSA 2011 10,140,000  2,823,893  12,963,893 
VPSA 2012B 13,015,000  4,011,274  17,026,274 
GO 2012B 27,599,951  3,804,303  31,404,254 
VPSA 2013A 13,725,000  4,205,569  17,930,569 
GO 2014 19,354,402  3,087,207  22,441,609 
GO 2015A 27,755,000  8,732,936  36,487,936 
GO 2015B Refunding 39,591,745  9,077,726  48,669,471 
GO 2016A 26,050,000  8,596,125  34,646,125 
GO 2016B Refunding 29,182,065  7,116,442  36,298,507 
GO 2017A Refunding 6,264,503  158,888  6,423,391 
GO 2017B 55,385,000  19,774,719  75,159,719 
GO 2018A 48,875,000  18,645,600  67,520,600 
VPSA 2018B 13,735,000  5,981,825  19,716,825 

 
Lease/Purchases 

     

Chromebook Middle Schools               2,210,077                   140,659                2,350,736 

Chromebook High Schools 3,895,048 
 

294,948 
 

4,189,996 
Bus 4,452,368  151,917  4,604,289 
Totals $345,895,439  $97,053,648  $442,949,087 

 Summary of FY2020 Debt Service Payments 

Bond Issues Principal Interest Other Total 
 

VPSA 2002B 
 

$1,166,320 
 

$ 196,525 
 

- 
 

$1,362,845 
VPSA 2011 780,000 434,850 - 1,214,850 
VPSA 2012B 930,000 573,350 - 1,503,350 
GO 2012B 5,689,985 1,292,668 - 6,982,653 
VPSA 2013A 915,000 587,659 - 1,502,659 
GO 2014 4,392,129 838,562 - 5,230,691 
GO 2015A 1,735,000 1,127,575 - 2,862,575 
GO 2015B Refunding - 1,721,387 - 1,721,387 
GO 2016A 1,536,269 1,071,105 - 2,607,375 
GO 2016B Refunding 5,357,754 1,399,645 - 6,757,398 
GO 2017A Refunding 2,934,072   98,353 - 3,032,425 
GO 2017B 3,078,103 2,323,276 - 5,401,379 
GO 2018A 2,575,000 1,976,200 - 4,551,200 
GO 2018B    690,000    757,409 - 1,447,409 
GO 2019 3,274,862 2,619,892 - 5,894,754 

Chromebook Lease/Purchase 2,982,190 288,176 - 3,270,366 
Bus Lease/Purchase   1,245,431    70,080    -    1,315,511  
Totals $39,282,115 $17,376,711 - $56,658,826 

 
Note: Total for Summary of FY2020 Debt Service Payments will not match the budgeted detail debt service 
payments. The debt schedules have been adjusted after the debt budget was adopted.
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Bond Issues 

FY19 FY19 FY20 FY20 Increase/ 
Adopted Adopted Adopted Adopted (Decrease) 

Principal/Interest Other Debt Principal/Interest Other Debt Total 
 
 

VPSA 2002B 

 
 

$1,422,327 

 
 

- 

 
 

$1,362,845 

 
 

- 

 
 

$(59,482) 

GO 2009A 2,945,913 - - - (2,945,913) 

VPSA 2011 1,259,366 - 1,214,850 - (44,516) 

VPSA 2012B 1,550,315 - 1,503,350 - (46,965) 

GO 2012B 7,230,709 - 6,982,653 - (248,056) 

VPSA 2013A 1,544,291 - 1,502,659 - (41,632) 

GO 2014 5,466,277 - 5,230,691 - (235,586) 

GO 2015A 2,949,325 - 2,862,575 - (86,750) 

GO 2015 Refunding 1,721,387 - 1,721,387 - - 

GO 2016A 2,684,188 - 2,607,375 - (76,813) 

GO 2016B Refunding 4,109,957 - 6,757,398  2,647,441 

GO 2017A Refunding 4,315,095 - 3,032,425 - (1,282,670) 

GO 2017B 5,555,975  5,401,379  (154,596) 

GO 2018A 5,085,316 - 4,551,200 - (534,116) 
GO 2018B -  1,447,409 - 1,447,409 
GO 2019 - - 5,894,754 - 5,894,754 

 
Other Debt Expenditure: 

     

 
Chromebook Lease/Purchase 

 
- 

 
3,590,312 

 
- 

 
3,270,366 

 
(319,946) 

Bus Lease/Purchase - 1,315,511 - 1,315,511 - 

Totals $47,839,677 $4,905,823 $52,072,949 $4,585,877 $3,912,563 

  
$52,745,500 

 
$56,658,826 

 

Principal Payments increased from FY19 to FY20 by $2,441,156 Interest Payments 
increased from FY19 to FY20 by $1,792,116 Other Debt Service decreased from FY19 to 
FY20 by $319,946 Combined total increase of $3,912,563

Note: totals may not add in all cases due to rounding.

DEBT OBLIGATIONS
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The following charts and graphs are intended to provide the reader a comparison of Chesterfield County Public 
Schools with neighboring school divisions in the Commonwealth as well as some others of similar size around 
the state. The data is taken from the state Department of Education website to ensure a like comparison of the 
selected data. The bar graphs compare the school divisions for the most recent data available – FY2018.

BENCHMARK DATA

TOTAL COST PER STUDENT COMPARISON  
School Division FY2012 FY2013 FY2014 FY2015 FY2016 FY2017 FY2018 

Chesterfield 8,755 9,276 9,023 9,486 9,592 9,892 10,218 
Chesapeake 10,680 10,474 10,692 10,810 10,765 11,265 11,616 
Hanover 9,166 9,137 9,049 9,549 9,772 10,004 10,586 
Henrico 9,041 9,110 8,978 9,305 9,644 9,790 10,051 
Norfolk 10,419 11,022 10,671 11,297 11,417 11,686 11,853 
Prince William 10,380 10,449 10,445 10,795 10,880 11,356 11,652 
Richmond 13,730 12,945 12,731 13,413 13,843 13,567 14,497 
Stafford 9,751 9,971 10,063 9,846 10,130 10,533 10,245 
Virginia Beach 10,876 10,832 10,825 11,149 11,185 11,507 12,022 
State Average 10,969 11,257 11,242 11,523 11,745 12,171 12,548 

 

Source: Virginia Department of Education (http://www.doe.virginia.gov/)
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BENCHMARK DATA

Local Cost per Student Comparison 

School Division FY2012 FY2013 FY2014 FY2015 FY2016 FY2017 
Chesterfield $3,556 $4,018 $3,792 $3,938 $3,931 $4,046 
Chesapeake 4,730 4,497 4,764 4,682 4,698 4,903 
Hanover 4,300 4,290 4,147 4,287 4,512 4,665 
Henrico 3,883 3,815 4,435 4,698 4,934 4,599 
Norfolk 3,392 3,482 3,544 4,014 3,861 3,840 
Prince William 4,812 4,776 4,664 4,943 4,911 5,092 
Richmond 6,114 5,602 5,860 5,996 6,187 5,635 
Stafford 4,331 4,521 4,525 4,193 4,444 4,683 
Virginia Beach 5,172 5,237 5,277 5,392 5,450 5,563 
State Average $5,549 $5,777 $5,823 $5,949 $6,084 $6,249 

 

Source: Virginia Department of Education (http://www.doe.virginia.gov/)

State Cost per Student Comparison  
School Division FY2012 FY2013 FY2014 FY2015 FY2016 FY2017 FY2018 

Chesterfield $3,631 $3,764 $3,803 $4,060 $4,087 $4,210 $4,457 
Chesapeake 3,890 4,108 4,232 4,329 4,310 4,553       4,796  
Hanover 3,250 3,464 3,532 3,821 3,793 3,767       3,997  
Henrico 3,339 3,638 2,888 3,044 3,114 3,252       3,430  
Norfolk 4,153 4,759 4,711 4,758 4,802 5,039       5,271  
Prince William 3,999 4,218 4,244 4,344 4,316 4,530       4,681  
Richmond 3,641 3,844 3,818 4,200 4,288 4,499       4,690  
Stafford 3,750 3,921 4,018 4,099 4,124 4,238       4,450  
Virginia Beach 3,489 3,600 3,705 3,828 3,835 3,986       4,219  
State Average $3,420 $3,652 $3,676 $3,798 $3,813 $3,997 $4,166 
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Sales-Tax Cost per Student Comparison  
School Division FY2012 FY2013 FY2014 FY2015 FY2016 FY2017 FY2018 

Chesterfield $859 $940 $946 $985 $1,017 $1,031 $1,045 
Chesapeake 999 982 984 1,024 1,062 1,071       1,087  
Hanover 943 945 963 1,008 1,033 1,048       1,016  
Henrico 930 966 968 1,010 1,039 1,062       1,085  
Norfolk 919 965 954 1,002 1,017 1,046       1,016  
Prince William 814 883 886 933 969 975          940  
Richmond 1,153 1,009 996 1,059 1,049 1,035       1,071  
Stafford 869 930 943 972 995 1,005          951  
Virginia Beach 1,035 991 978 1,016 1,051 1,063       1,079  
State Average $935 $954 $959 $1,004 $1,036 $1,055 $1,055 

 

Federal Funds Cost per Student Comparison 

School Division FY2012 FY2013 FY2014 FY2015 FY2016 FY2017 
Chesterfield $710 $553 $481 $504 $557 $605 
Chesapeake 1,061 888 712 775 694 738 

Hanover 674 437 407 433 434 524 
Henrico 889 692 687 553 557 877 
Norfolk 1,956 1,815 1,461 1,523 1,737 1,761 

Prince William 755 573 651 574 683 759 
Richmond 2,822 2,491 2,057 2,159 2,319 2,398 
Stafford 802 599 577 582 568 607 

Virginia Beach 1,180 1,004 865 914 849 895 
State Average $1,065 $875 $784 $772 $812 $871 

 

Source: Virginia Department of Education (http://www.doe.virginia.gov/)

BENCHMARK DATA
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STUDENT/TEACHER RATIO COMPARISON 
School Division FY2012 FY2013 FY2014 FY2015 FY2016 FY2017 

Chesterfield 14.64 14.61 14.76 14.44 14.31 13.23 
Chesapeake 13.50 13.90 14.01 13.77 13.84 14.07 
Hanover 12.31 12.32 12.33 12.24 12.98 12.89 
Henrico 14.59 13.95 14.26 14.00 13.54 13.73 
Norfolk 12.64 12.14 11.86 11.86 12.12 12.00 
Prince William 16.18 16.38 16.48 16.67 15.32 16.26 
Richmond 10.62 11.45 11.13 11.01 10.74 11.04 
Stafford 14.20 13.86 14.21 14.87 14.51 14.39 
Virginia Beach 13.74 14.26 14.71 14.38 13.79 13.63 
State Average 14.01 14.11 12.90 12.97 12.83 12.78 

 

Source: Virginia Department of Education (http://www.doe.virginia.gov/)

BENCHMARK DATA
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Number of Instructional Positions per 1000  in Average Daily Membership 

School Division FY2012 FY2013 FY2014 FY2015 FY2016 FY2017 
Chesterfield 88.60 88.74 88.27 89.82 90.83 96.32 
Chesapeake 97.95 96.58 98.21 100.58 100.77 100.67 
Hanover 103.62 103.60 103.92 104.12 99.76 102.52 
Henrico 89.56 90.20 89.76 92.52 94.78 93.65 
Norfolk 104.37 107.46 108.47 110.72 108.37 109.92 
Prince William 75.25 74.21 73.77 72.42 79.30 75.18 
Richmond 115.66 108.87 110.25 112.55 115.05 114.65 
Stafford 94.07 95.88 95.04 90.89 93.74 92.21 
Virginia Beach 99.83 96.17 93.49 95.48 99.00 97.26 
State Average 101.86 101.37 101.06 100.65 101.77 102.10 

 

Source: Virginia Department of Education (http://www.doe.virginia.gov/)

BENCHMARK DATA
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Administrative, Service and Support Personnel Positions per 1000 in ADM  
School Division FY2012 FY2013 FY2014 FY2015 FY2016 FY2017 FY2018 

Chesterfield 37.15 37.91 36.70 35.30 31.68 29.18       28.05  
Chesapeake 48.88 47.91 48.13 47.89 47.56 48.44       48.07  
Hanover 35.60 35.51 35.52 36.53 36.74 36.19       33.35  
Henrico 41.39 41.74 42.20 41.45 42.67 40.51       39.97  
Norfolk 42.54 43.60 40.41 43.73 44.58 46.75       46.42  
Prince William 40.06 40.19 39.69 39.28 38.62 39.80       41.15  
Richmond 54.11 52.17 47.27 47.13 45.33 44.73       45.97  
Stafford 32.30 31.67 33.94 34.51 33.77 32.84       34.55  
Virginia Beach 45.65 45.47 45.02 45.64 46.13 50.24       50.22  
State Average 44.81 44.34 44.03 43.85 43.88 44.37      44.45  

 

BENCHMARK DATA
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Virginia State Code Section 22.1-92 requires the following:

Upon preparing the estimate of the amount of money deemed to be needed during the next fiscal year for 
the support of the public schools of the school division, each division superintendent shall also prepare and 
distribute, within a reasonable time as prescribed by the Board of Education, notification of the estimated 
average per pupil cost for public education in the school division for the coming school year in accordance with 
the budget estimates provided to the local governing body or bodies. Such notification shall also include actual 
per pupil state and local education expenditures for the previous school year. The notice may also include 
federal funds expended for public education in the school division.”

Note:  Local funds decreased in FY2020 solely as a result of increased one-time funding in FY2019 used to 
provide additional support for the 2013 referendum projects.  Local tax revenue supporting the school division 
actually increased $11.6M or 4.1% over the period. 

PER PUPIL EXPENDITURES

1 From Virginia Department of Education Superintendents Annual Report (Table 15)  
http://www.doe.virginia.gov/statistics_reports/supts_annual_report/index.shtml 
2 Excludes Capital Outlay for Food Service 
3 Excludes budgeted expenditures for Debt Service
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Virginia State code section, Section 22.1-93 requires the following:

“Upon approval of the school division’s budget by the appropriating body, each school division shall publish 
the approved annual budget, including the estimated required local match, on its website and the document 
shall also be made available in hard copy as needed to citizens for inspection.”

Chesterfield County School Board Policy 7110 provides this direction as well.

SECTION 1: Qualifying Expenditures for Operations  
Total Budgeted Expenditures $745,110,500 
(includes all appropriated funds, including operational and capital)  

(Less) Excluded Capital Expenditures:  

1. Capital Outlay Additions      (2,885,687) 
2. Facilities - Capital Outlay Replacements (10,848,200) 

3. Debt Service    (56,658,800) 

(Less) School Nutrition Services (28,830,900) 

(Less) Excluded Intra-fund Transfers (5,317,400) 
(includes Operating Funds transfer to Grants and Transfer to County for Comprehensive Services) 

(Less) Excluded Inter-fund Transfers - Capital Purchased by Locality - 

(Less) Excluded Inter-fund Transfers - Transfer to Inter-Agency Fund (7,569,100) 
(includes Operating Funds transfer to CIP)  

(Less) Excluded Programs  

(includes Summer Session, Adult Ed, Preschool, Head Start and Detention Home) (9,241,311) 

Total Excluded Expenditures (121,351,398) 

SECTION 2: Adjustment for State Funds  

(Less) Sales Tax      (67,253,350) 

(Less) Other State Funds (298,633,350) 

(Less) Carry-Forward State Textbook Funds from Prior Year - 
(Less) Carry-Forward Other State Funds from Prior Year - Algebra Readiness - 

(Plus) State Funds Passed Through - Excluding Regional Programs - 

(Plus) State Funds Passed Through to Regional Alternative Education Programs - 

(Plus) State Funds Passed Through to Regional Governor's School                - 

(Plus) State Funds Passed Through to Regional Career & Technical Education enter - 

(Plus) State Funds Passed Through to Regional Special Education Program - 

(Plus) Unspent State Textbook Funds (Anticipated as of June 30, 2015) - 

(Plus) Unspent other State Funds - 

(Plus) Sum of Capital Expenditures Paid from State Funds - 

(Plus) Sum of Debt Service Expenditures Paid from State Funds - 

Total Excluded State Revenues (365,886,700) 
 

ESTIMATED REQUIRED LOCAL EFFORT
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ESTIMATED REQUIRED LOCAL EFFORT

SECTION 3: Adjustment for Federal Funds  

 
(Less) Federal Funds 

 
      (23,883,901) 

(Less) Carry-Forward Federal Funds From Prior Year - 

(Plus) Unspent Federal Funds - 

(Plus) Sum of Capital Expenditures Paid from Federal Funds 70,000 

Total Excluded Federal Revenues (23,813,901) 

SECTION 4: Adjustment for Other Local Revenue 
 

(Less) Tuition and Other Payments from Another City or County (10,000) 

 
SECTION 5: Required Local Effort 

 

Net Local Expenditure for Operations: $234,048,501 

Required Local Effort for SOQ Accounts: $137,910,174 
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The organizational section is intended to provide the reader with a clear understanding of the organizational 
structure of the school division, both from an overall management perspective as well as budgeting/
accounting perspective. Also included here are the policies governing the finances of Chesterfield County 
Public Schools (including applicable county policies), a discussion of the budget process including important 
dates during the process, and the new strategic plan – Imagine Tomorrow.

ORGANIZATIONAL SECTION
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• CCPS is governed by an elected School Board of five members serving concurrent four-year terms. The 
school division is fiscally dependent on the County of Chesterfield and does not have the authority to 
generate tax revenue nor incur debt. The Board establishes policy and direction for the system and hires 
the Superintendent, who implements policy and organizes and manages the staff to pursue the direction 
set by the Board. A chief academic officer, chief of schools, chief of staff, chief finance officer, and a chief 
operations officer assist the Superintendent in carrying out these responsibilities. Fiscally, the School Board 
approves a budget following a proposal by the Superintendent, which must be adopted and funded by the 
local Board of Supervisors in its budget process for the county as a whole.

• CCPS educated nearly 61,000 students in 2018-19. Student growth in the county has remained relatively 
stable (increases of about 1% +/-) over the past decade and projections suggest this student membership 
trend will continue for the foreseeable future.

• CCPS is a comprehensive K-12 environment. Our children are educated in 11 high schools, 12 middle 
schools, 38 elementary schools, two career and technical education centers, and Academy 360, an 
alternative school for overage middle school students. A new elementary school is scheduled to open in 
the Midlothian district in the fall of 2019.

CHESTERFIELD COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS OVERVIEW
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ORGANIZATION OF THE SCHOOL BOARD BY MAGISTERIAL DISTRICT
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STAFF ORGANIZATIONAL CHARTS
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Executive Director 
Human Resources and 

Employee Services 
Francine Bouldin 

Director of Compenstation 
and Benefits 
Kim Carter 

Coordinator 
Human Resources 

Emily Massey 

Division of Human Relations 

Chief of Staff 
Dr. Thomas Taylor 

Department of Constituent 
Services and Student 

Leadership 

Executive Director Consituent 
Services and Student Leadership 

Dr. Joe Tylus 

Coordinator 
Constituent Services 

Chad Knowles 

f--

f--

Department of 
Communications and 

Community Engagement 

Executive Director 
Communications and 

Community Engagement 
Tim Bullis 

Director 
Government Policy and 

Media Relations 
Shawn Smith 

Administrator 
Community in Schools 

Ashley Hall 

Cooridnator 
Family and Community 

Engagement 
Amy Bartilotti 

Supevisor 
Print Shop 

Brian Morris 

STAFF ORGANIZATIONAL CHARTS
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Department of 
Teaching and 

Learning 

Director 
Curriculum and Support 

Dr. Tammy Hobson 

Coordinator Online 
Learning 

David Rankin 

Coordinator Gifted 
Education 

George Fohl 

Specialist 
Instructional Grants 

Deanna Haggerty 

Coordinator Curriculm 

Dr. Tinkhani White 

Division of Student Learning and Organizational Development 

Department of 
Special Education 

Director
Special Education 

vacant 

Administrative 
Coordinator 

vacant 

Coordinator 
Disability Support 

Lisa Falvo 

Coordinator 
Special Education and 

Transition Services 

Zenia Burnett 

Chief Academic Officer 
Dr. Sharon Pope 

Department of Career & 
Technical Education 

Director Career & 
Technical Education 

Chad Maclin 

Director  
Organizational 
Development 

vacant 

Coordinator 
Evaluation, 

lntervention and 
School Improvement 

vacant 

Coordinator
Professional 
Development

Jennifer Rucker 

STAFF ORGANIZATIONAL CHARTS
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Department of 
School Leadership 

Director
High School 
Leadership 

Dr. Belinda Merriman 

Director
Middle School 

Leadership
Kume Goranson 

Directors Elementary 
School Leadership 

Dr. Rachel Foglesong 
Dr. Beth Stefanko 

Dr. Katina Otey 

Division of School Leadership and Support Services 

Chief of Schools 
Dr. John Gordon 

Department of Equity and 
Support Services 

Director Equity and Student 
Services 

Dr. Tameshia Grimes 

Student Health Coordinator 
Nick Oyler 

Psychological Services 
Coordinator 

Dr. Laura Early 

Coordinator
Early Childhood Services  

vacant 

Coordinator
Alternative Programs  

Jeff Ellick 

Coordinator
ESOL  Brenda Russ 

Coordinator
Counseling  Bryan Carr 

Coordinator 
School Social Workers 

Hope Murphy 

Department of 
Technology Services 

Executive Director 
Technology Services 

Brian Jones 

Instructional 
Technology Coordinator 

Ernest Longworth 

Database Services 
Coordinator 

Gabriele Beyer 

Network Coordinator 
Achim Purdy 

Coordinator
School Tech Services  

Richard Mattes 

STAFF ORGANIZATIONAL CHARTS
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STAFF ORGANIZATIONAL CHARTS
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Department of 
Construction 

Director of 
Construction 

Brian Gabriel 

Senio Project 
Manager 

Kathy Sylvia 

Admin trator 
Construction 

Contracts 

Lloyd Schieldge 

Director
Facilities 

Maintenance 
JohnThumma 

Manager 
custodial 
Services 

Darron Lane 

Assistant 
Director 

Maintenance 

Dawson Rae 

Division of Operations 

Chief Operations Officer 
Nita Mensia-Joseph 

Department of Student 
Transportation 

Director of Student 
Transportation 

Dr. Calvin Frye

Assistant Director 
Transportation 

Christina Simpson 

Area Managers 

Sharon Utley, Michael 
Wilder, Tasha Drew, 

Pam Jetters, 
Vacant 

Senior Planning 
Administrator 

Atonja Allen 

STAFF ORGANIZATIONAL CHARTS
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Description and Major Services Provided

The school division is governed by a School Board elected by 
the community. The Board consists of five members serving 
concurrent four- year terms. The School Board works within 
the community’s values to establish the policies governing the 
school division to ensure the best educational opportunities for 
the students in Chesterfield County. Fiscally, the School Board 
approves a budget recommended by the Superintendent, which 
must be adopted and funded by the local Board of Supervisors in 
its budget process for the entire county.

DEPARTMENTAL BUDGET SUMMARIES

Financial Data

Actual FTE Adopted FTE Adopted FTE Difference FTE
School Board                            457,782$            2.0      465,212$      2.0        534,142$      2.0       68,930$         -          
School Board Attorney                   336,330              2.0      314,860        2.0        336,127        2.0       21,267           -          
Superintendent                          520,608              2.0      566,544        3.0        578,077        3.0       11,533           -          

Total 1,314,720$               6.0         1,346,616$         7.0           1,448,346$        7.0          101,730$             -            

FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2019-FY2020

Financial Data
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School Board

Description and Major Services Provided

The school division is governed by a School Board elected by the community. The Board consists of five 
members serving concurrent four-year terms. The School Board works within the community’s values 
to establish the policies governing the school division to ensure the best educational opportunities for 
the students in Chesterfield County. Fiscally, the School Board approves a budget recommended by the 
Superintendent, which must be adopted and funded by the local Board of Supervisors in its budget process for 
the entire county.

Financial Data

FY2019 Accomplishments

• Initiated development of new strategic plan, Imagine Tomorrow, for school division

• Continued to provide differentiated resources and supports to schools; allocated additional resources to 
schools that were not fully accredited

• Approved Fiscal Year 2020 operating budget and capital improvements plan

• Provided all employees with a 2-percent salary increase; brought principals’ pay into market alignment; 
and stabilized supplemental retirement plan with approved changes to eligibility

• Oversaw implementation of 2013 schools bond referendum and approved prototypes for new elementary 
and middle schools

• Approved changes to high school operating times in order to better align with medical research

• Balanced enrollments throughout parts of the community with elementary and middle school redistricting

• Formed strong relationship with new superintendent and made changes to School Board meeting structure

• Continued to adopt and modify policies and regulations to help guide school division work

• Tasked staff with reviewing current efforts, identifying needs, studying best practices and recommending 
solutions to school safety, equity, etc.

Financial Data

Actual FTE Adopted FTE Adopted FTE Difference FTE
Personal Services   296,720$  2.0           282,052$  2.0           345,982  2.0           63,930$  -               
Operating           161,062    -               183,160    -               188,160  5,000       -               

Total 457,782$       2.0               465,212$       2.0               534,142$     2.0               68,930$       -                  

FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2019-FY2020

DEPARTMENTAL BUDGET SUMMARIES
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FY2020 Priorities

• Develop five-year operating plan with appropriate levels of funding

• Continue to implement school division’s capital improvements plan and begin to develop plan moving 
forward

• Provide all employees with a 3-percent salary increase

• Enhance opportunities for student success related to academics and behavior

• Monitor and support development of new strategic innovation plan

• Continue to allocate resources in an equitable manner to address needs of a diverse learning community

• Continue to enhance teaching and learning through additional supports targeting English language learners

• Continue to enhance safe, supportive and nurturing learning environments through expansion of social 
emotional learning curriculum and Positive Behavioral Intervention Strategies

Budget Changes for FY2020

The FY2020 budget includes a 3% salary increase for all eligible employees as well as funding for the benefits 
increases for healthcare. There is an increase in the small operating budget to fully support the area for 
FY2020.

DEPARTMENTAL BUDGET SUMMARIES
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Superintendent 

Description and Major Services Provided

The Superintendent oversees and directs a staff charged with managing the school division to ensure that all 
students and staff members embody an infinite learner mindset and exemplify personal responsibility and 
supportive relationships.

Financial Data

FY2019 Accomplishments

• Implemented a successful transition plan

• Developed strong working relationship with School Board, Board of Supervisors and county administration

• Initiated development of new strategic plan, Imagine Tomorrow

• Completed division wide review of work as seen through an equity lens

• Provided School Board with recommendations for a balanced Fiscal Year 2019 operating budget, with 
proposed changes to make the school division’s Supplemental Retirement Program solvent

• Completed successful realignment of Central Office structure to maximize resources supporting school-
level work

• Provided oversight for academic work that led to increased levels of student growth and the successful 
graduation of more than 4,500 Chesterfield County students

• Managed operational side of the school division, advancing projects identified in the 2013 school bond 
referendum as well as wellness-related initiatives

Financial Data

Actual FTE Adopted FTE Adopted FTE Difference FTE
Personal Services   377,373$  2.0           449,944$  3.0           460,727  3.0           10,783$  -               

Operating           143,235    -               116,600    -               117,350  750          -               

Total 520,608$       2.0               566,544$       3.0               578,077$     3.0               11,533$       -                  

FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2019-FY2020

DEPARTMENTAL BUDGET SUMMARIES
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FY2020 Priorities

• Manage School Board’s adopted Fiscal Year 2020 operating and capital budgets

• Continue to provide support for instruction

• Implement new strategic plan

• Continue to effectively implement school construction and renovation project schedule

• Develop five-year funding plan for school division and FY2021 operating and capital budgets

• Continue to provide additional support for Mental Health, Counseling, Special Education, and ESL

• Continue to implement Early College Academy program, Code RVA, Phoenix Program and expand social 
emotional learning initiatives and other work that will support student achievement and behaviors

• Continue to communicate effectively with staff, parents and community

• Increase levels of family engagement and continue to support partnership development

Budget Changes for FY2020

The FY2020 adopted budget includes a 3% salary increase for all eligible employees. The 8% estimated increase 
in healthcare costs is also included here.  The operating budget is sufficient to support the annual operations of 
the area.

 

 

 

DEPARTMENTAL BUDGET SUMMARIES
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School Board Attorney

Description and Major Services Provided

The Office of Legal Services (OLS) touches every aspect of school division operations to provide ethical and 
timely legal representation from contract review and preparation, to the interpretation of custody orders, to 
the drafting of Board Memoranda. The School Board Attorney also reviews and provides advice on adverse 
personnel actions, drafts and assist in the review and interpretation of School Board policies, develops 
requests for proposal (RFPs), Memoranda of Understanding (MOUs), and any other legal actions. The OLS, 
along with other CCPS staff coordinates responses to the complaints from the U.S.D.O.E. Office for Civil Rights. 
The office also as the school division’s primary contact for all inquiries and requests related to the Virginia 
Freedom of Information Act (“FOIA”), and coordinates responses to FOIA requests. In addition, the School 
Board Attorney works with the County Attorney on various legal matters, including litigation resulting from 
claims against the School Division that are covered by the Risk Management Plan. The OLS also provides formal 
and informal training to the School Board, administrators, teachers, and employees in the legal aspects of their 
duties, including training in all federal anti-discrimination laws.

Financial Data

FY2019 Accomplishments

While the caseload and other requirements for the Office of Legal Services have continued to increase, the 
office has successfully provided legal representation with limited resources and has achieved a high success 
rate of favorable results. The OLS, in collaboration with the Finance Department, implemented a new 
contracts review process for all schools and departments that resulted in a review of over 1,000 contracts for 
FY 2019. The new process ensures compliance with policy and provides a more efficient means for tracking 
and responding to requests.  In addition, for FY2019, the OLS responded to approximately 450 citizen FOIA 
requests, all within the statutory time periods, an increase from the number of responses in FY2018 (424).  The 
OLS continues to provide guidance on the legal and tax issues associated with the Supplemental Retirement 
Program (SRP).  The OLS worked collaboratively with the Chesterfield Police Department in the development 
of an updated Memorandum of Understanding.  OLS attorneys also participate in monthly Risk Management 
Claims Reviews to assist County and School staff in addressing claims.  The OLS provided targeted legal 
training to the Department of Student Support Services and expanded its FOIA training to include the training 
of all School Board Advisory Committee Members. OLS attorneys represented the school division in nearly 
40 hearings with the Virginia Employment Commission regarding unemployment claims, and also worked 
closely with the Human Resources Department in responding to employee grievances and preparing licensure 
petitions.

Financial Data

Actual FTE Adopted FTE Adopted FTE Difference FTE
Personal Services   278,610$  2.0           285,660$  2.0           294,947$  2.0           9,287$     -               

Operating           57,720       -               29,200       -               41,180       11,980     -               

Total 336,330$       2.0               314,860$       2.0               336,127$       2.0               21,267$       -                  

FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2019-FY2020

DEPARTMENTAL BUDGET SUMMARIES
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FY2020 Priorities

Efforts will continue into FY2020 and beyond to identify potential legal issues earlier, advise staff on legal 
processes, and participate in an environment that fosters communication. Special emphasis in FY2020 will be 
on implementing a cost recovery process for responding to VFOIA requests. Efficient and cost-effective ways to 
improve the operation will continue to be investigated, particularly in the area of technology. The acquisition 
of new training materials to enhance new board member orientation will be investigated. 

Budget Changes for FY2020

The adopted budget reflects the 3% salary increase and the increase in health insurance costs. The operating 
budget has increased to adequately support the operations of the department through FY2020.

DEPARTMENTAL BUDGET SUMMARIES
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Description and Major Services Provided

The mission of the Division of Human Relations is to promote 
amicable relations among all internal and external stakeholders.  
Critical responsibilities include the service as a hub of central 
communication for the division, where the chief of staff is 
responsible for the daily operations of the school division, at the 
direction of the superintendent.  Included within the Division 
is the Department of Human Resources and Employee Services 
which is tasked with attracting, hiring, supporting, and retaining 
the most highly qualified and competent employees. The 
Department of Communications and Community Engagement 
oversees the school division’s communications efforts and 
provides support and direction regarding opportunities to engage 
parents and families.  The Department of Constituent Services 
and Student Leadership supports the facilitation of investigations 
and resolution of constituent concerns and issues related to 
school level student services and school division practices. 

DEPARTMENTAL BUDGET SUMMARIES

Financial Data

Actual FTE Adopted FTE Adopted FTE Difference FTE
Chief of Staff                          198,829$     1.0           406,033$      2.0           290,292$     2.0           (115,741)$   -               
Communication & Community Engagement    2,028,163    19.0         2,152,109    19.0         2,163,821    18.0         11,712         (1.0)          
Constituent Services & Student Leadership 1,196,518    7.0           1,377,253    10.0         2,380,724    29.0         1,003,471   19.0         
Human Resources & Employee Services     3,012,218    32.0         3,303,976    32.0         3,431,322    32.0         127,346      -               

Total 6,435,728$       59.0             7,239,371$        63.0             8,266,159$       81.0             1,026,788$      18.0             

FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2019-FY2020

Financial Data
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Chief of Staff 

Description and Major Services Provided

The Chief of Staff is responsible for the operation of the school division and serves as executive administrator 
to the Superintendent and works collaboratively with the Superintendent, the Chief Academic Officer, Chief 
of Schools, Chief Operations Officer, Chief Finance Officer and other key leaders to ensure aligned support 
and services to schools.  This area provides direction, coordination and supervision for the operations of the 
Division of Human Relations, to include Human Resources and Employee Services, Community Relations, and 
Constituent Services and Student Leadership.  Performs work independently under general public policies and 
established budget; decisions/actions impact the entire school division and may require extensive evaluation 
to determine effect; directs and evaluates administrative and professional staff engaged in supervision at a  
departmental and school level.

Financial Data

FY2019 Accomplishments

• Served as acting administrator in the absence of the Superintendent and deputy agent for the 
Superintendent

• Provided oversight for all departments and divisions at the direction of the Superintendent, with direct 
supervision of the Departments of Human Relations and Employee Services, Communications and 
Community Engagement, and Constituent Services and Student Leadership.

• Served on the Superintendent’s Policy Review Committee, supported the development, revision, and 
interpretation of School Board policies and regulations.

• Assisted the Superintendent in the school division budget development and adoption process

• Coordinated meetings and developed agendas for all meetings of the Leadership team

• Provided direction and guidance to senior staff and school administrators on the application of law, policy 
and administrative direction regarding specific operational and instructional issues

• Responded in person, via telephone, email or in writing to constituent inquiries directed to the 
Superintendent and School Board

• Assisted the Clerk and Deputy Clerk of the School Board in the preparation of school board meeting 
agendas and action items of routine and priority nature

• Established and maintained effective working relationships with key stakeholders at all organizational levels 
both internal and external to the school division

DEPARTMENTAL BUDGET SUMMARIES

Financial Data

Actual FTE Adopted FTE Adopted FTE Difference FTE
Personal Services   198,829$         1.0          406,033$           2.0           290,292            2.0           (115,741)$        -               

Total 198,829$               1.0             406,033$                 2.0               290,292$                2.0               (115,741)$              -                  

FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2019-FY2020
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FY2020 Priorities

• Continue to provide daily oversight to division functions and administrative support to the Superintendent 
on all matters germane to the effective operation of the school division

• Provide leadership and direct supervision of the Division of Human Relations

• Provide oversight for the coordination of various human resources committees and facilitate processes for 
personnel grievances, dismissals, and hearings

• Provide leadership and administrative support for the development of the Office of Constituent Services 
and Student Leadership

• Continue to support senior staff and school administrators on the application of law, policy, and 
administrative direction on all matters relative to the effective operation of the school division

Budget Changes for FY2020

For FY2020, the salary increase for all eligible employees is included here as well as applicable employee 
benefit changes.  For FY2019, the budget included a plan for the Chief of Staff to serve as interim 
superintendent for an indefinite period of time.  For FY2020, there is no longer a need for the budget to reflect 
this plan.  

 

DEPARTMENTAL BUDGET SUMMARIES
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Human Resources and Employee Services

Description and Major Services Provided

The Department of Human Resources and Employee Services is comprised of the Office of Human Resources 
and the Office of Compensation and Benefits. The mission of the Department is to attract, hire, and retain, 
at all levels, the most highly qualified and competent employees who represent positive role models for 
an increasingly diverse student population; meet the high expectations of the school district; and strive to 
be lifelong learners. Integral to this mission is establishing and maintaining a compensation system that is 
internally and externally equitable, by offering and managing a comprehensive benefit package and providing 
and promoting a wellness program that encourages employees to live healthful lifestyles.

Financial Data

FY2019 Accomplishments

• Processed 1,027 new hires, 209 rehires, 35 demotions, 225 promotions, 774 separations of employment, 
and 74 SRP participants (total of 2,334 personnel transactions as of June 1, 2019)

• Offered $1,500 signing bonuses to 42 teaching candidates in “hard to staff” positions; including secondary 
math and science, world languages, and special education.

• 197 student teacher placements facilitated for the 2018-19 school year

• Issued contracts and notices of assignment electronically via TalentEd Records

• Collected data from recruiting events  to measure effectiveness of recruitment dollars

• Trained principals, associate principals, assistant principals, and dean of students on personnel practices 
and procedures  

• Collaborated with Virginia Commonwealth University and surrounding school districts on teacher pipeline 
initiatives

• Developed an automated process to generate EDFs (Employee Data Forms) for PCN (position control 
number) changes

• Developed an electronic process to improve PAC (Position Action Form) processing

• Developed an internal Administrative Hub to provide resources and information for building and 
department administrators

• Partnered with the departments of Budget and Finance to engage in weekly collaboration meetings to 
facilitate identification and address of cross departmental work processes and initiatives

• Collaborated with the departments of Budget and Finance to address identified work processes associated 
with the Superion (OneSolution) business process review

Financial Data

Actual FTE Adopted FTE Adopted FTE Difference FTE
Personal Services   2,524,178$      32.0       2,752,521$        32.0         2,822,372$       32.0         69,851$           -               
Operating           488,040            -              551,455             -               608,950            -               57,495             -               
Capital             -                        -              -                          -               -                         -               -                        -               

Total 3,012,218$            32.0           3,303,976$              32.0             3,431,322$             32.0             127,346$               -                  

FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2019-FY2020

DEPARTMENTAL BUDGET SUMMARIES
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• Collaborated with the Chesterfield County Government to develop metrics for the dashboard

• Restructured the Department of Compensation and Benefits to meet responsibilities with reduced staff

• Created a salary scale for Custodial Onboarding of new and former custodians

• Completed a Metro Area Substitute Employee Comparison

• Enhanced the Wellness Incentive program to increase employee participation 

• Partnered with the area hospital system to create the Mindful Living Series for school counselors based 
upon requests of employees

• Partnered with the departments of Budget and Finance to create a Total Compensation Worksheet for 
employees

• Processed 175 retirement applications

• Presented information on teacher salaries, substitute shortage and elementary staffing to the Citizen 
Budget Advisory Committee to assist in the budget process

• Transitioned the dental plan from Deltacare to an EPO (Exclusive Provider Option) which increased the 
dental network

• Reduced the health plan renewal by implementing plan changes to lower employee and employer cost 
increases 

FY2020 Priorities

• Continue to collaborate with the Budget Department to uniformly manage Temporary Work Assignments 
(TWAs) 

• Continue to collaborate with the Budget Department to refine position control activities

• Fully implement TalentEd Records and eliminate paper personnel files

• Continue to recommend salaries that are competitive internally and externally based on survey data

• Continue to develop the incentive program by moving the program toward outcome based requirements

• Increase employee awareness of Hybrid Plan voluntary savings opportunities for employees

• Begin work for online open enrollment for health and dental insurance

• Participate in upcoming RFPs for  the Employee Assistance Program and the Flexible Spending Program

• Increase participation in the wellness incentive plan and offer additional options for employees 

• Increase participation in the Lumenos HSA resulting in lower cost in health care spend 

Budget Changes for FY2020

The FY2020 budget includes a 3% salary increase and increased health insurance costs for the employees. The 
operating budget has increased to more adequately to support the operation of the department through the 
fiscal year.
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Communications and Community Engagement

Description and Major Services Provided

The Department of Communications and Community Engagement includes the Department of Government, 
Policy and Media Relations; the Family and Community Engagement Office; Communities In Schools – 
Chesterfield; and Printing Services. 

The Department of Communications and Community Engagement oversees the school division’s 
communications efforts, opportunities to engage parents and families, provide professional development 
to staff members on effective two-way communication and parent engagement practices, support needs 
of students and families through a comprehensive CIS program, and provide consolidated printing and 
documentation production services to schools and school division departments. 

The Department of Government, Policy and Media Relations is responsible for developing and implementing 
a strategic communication plans that build positive, supportive relationships between schools, the division 
and the community as well as fostering an understanding of the investment necessary in public education. 
This department engages in a number of initiatives designed to enhance the school division’s standing in 
the community including: developing strategic issues-based communications plans; maintaining a dynamic 
website that includes information helpful to visitors and residents; issuing news releases promoting upcoming 
opportunities and celebrating outstanding accomplishments; weekly interactions with traditional and non-
traditional media; sharing information and highlights via social media; developing television- and web-based 
media programs designed to inform and showcase staff and student work; creating, editing and publishing 
informative handbooks and documents designed to assist parents in advocating for their children;  and 
preparing weekly communications to staff and community members. This department also serves as the main 
contact for elected representatives serving in the Virginia General Assembly and at the federal level. Through 
this work, the division is represented at daily General Assembly meetings, hosts an annual legislative update 
and provides on-call assistance regarding impact legislation could have on the school division.

The Family and Community Engagement Office is responsible for creating and fostering partnerships 
between schools/the school division and various community entities including businesses, faith leaders, 
civic organizations, parent groups, etc. This department also is responsible for developing and implementing 
a strategic family engagement plan and for oversight of the Parent-Teacher Resource Center. The family 
engagement plan consists of support to schools for the development and implementation of programs, 
monthly themed-events and individual programs designed to help inform parents of resources available to 
support their child’s academic development. In collaboration with community support, the department also 
manages a free teacher supply store, From Crayons to Computers.

Communities in Schools (CIS) is a national program in place in six schools within the school division: Bellwood 
Elementary, Chalkley Elementary, Ettrick Elementary, Salem Church Middle, Falling Creek Middle and Carver 
College and Career Academy. The overall purpose of the CIS program is to coordinate and provide school-
wide programming and direct services designed to address academic and non-academic barriers to success 
in school. The CIS program is currently served by an administrator, a clerical staff member, and six site 
coordinators (five of whom are school division employees and one position that is grant-funded).

DEPARTMENTAL BUDGET SUMMARIES
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The school division’s Print Shop is located in the Chesterfield Career and Technical Center @ Courthouse and 
provides printing services for schools and departments, as well as some County offices.

Financial Data

FY2019 Accomplishments

• Provided support for communications plan development to schools, departments and School Board -- to 
include budget development, redistricting, Imagine Tomorrow, etc.

• Created and distributed weekly Monday Message to staff members

• Created and distributed weekly Wednesday Spotlight, highlighting specific program areas and/or awards 
won

• Distributed more than 100 news releases to local media and families

• Created and distributed weekly Friday Family Update

• Created and distributed programs, ad, banners, posters and brochures promoting various aspects of Team 
Chesterfield’s work

• Developed 100-plus videos and utilized Facebook Live to help tell the stories of Chesterfield County Public 
Schools

• Fostered understanding for and support of school division efforts through Advisory Council of Teachers and 
Staff

• Responded to media inquiries and served as the school division spokesman during critical incidents, media 
interviews, etc.

• Partnered with local media for education-related spotlight segments that featured work done by students, 
staff members and schools

• Supported schools and departments through writing, editing and design of documents

• Assisted staff members with the use of SchoolMessenger, the school division’s multiuse platform for instant 
communication

• Developed and vetted potential policies, shepherding them through the policy review process to School 
Board approval

• Served as the school division’s legislative liaison to the General Assembly, Congress and to prospective 
candidates at the local, state and national levels

• Managed and updated school division’s website, to include redesign to ensure compliance with Office of 
Civil Rights standards for visually impaired

• Continued with creation creation of new school-based websites

Financial Data

Actual FTE Adopted FTE Adopted FTE Difference FTE
Personal Services   1,602,140$      19.0       1,586,273$        19.0         1,607,346$       18.0         21,073$           (1.0)          
Operating           405,408            -              537,836             -               528,475            -               (9,361)              -               
Capital             20,615              -              28,000               -               28,000              -               -                        -               

Total 2,028,163$            19.0           2,152,109$              19.0             2,163,821$             18.0             11,712$                 (1.0)              

FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2019-FY2020
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• Hosted numerous recognition events celebrating the success of students, staff members and schools 
to include the annual Teachers of the Year Gala, the annual Students of the Year Gala and the annual 
retirement reception

• Developed and maintained community partnerships in support of schools and school division

• Offered comprehensive parent engagement support through programming, training and professional 
development

• Provided support and access to resources to hundreds of families through CIS initiatives

• Made millions of printing impressions – letters, report cards, flyers, banners, booklets, documents, etc.

FY2020 Priorities

• Continue to support communications needs of schools, departments and School Board.

• Continue to implement communication plan related to the development of new strategic innovation plan

• Launch new school-based websites reflective of needs of parents and community members

• Continue to provide high-quality customer service to onsite visitors and those calling in to learn more 
information about the school division

• Increase and enhance work to showcase school division efforts through the development of new, engaging 
media programs

• Implement dynamic, collaborative family engagement plan that informs parents of the many resources 
available to support their child’s academic endeavors

• Foster new partnerships between community organizations and schools/the school division

• Develop strategic growth and fundraising plan to support future expansion of CIS sites

• Enhance printing technologies and look for additional efficiencies that can be gained by new technology

Budget Changes for FY2020

The 3% salary increase and related benefit costs are included here for all eligible employees. The operating 
budget remains relatively stable and is sufficient to support the operation of the area.
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Constituent Services and Student Leadership

Description and Major Services Provided

The Department of Constituent Services supports the facilitation of investigations and resolution of constituent 
concerns and issues related to school level student services and school division practices. This responsibility 
incorporates work related to all school division programs and services, student conduct, residency, placement, 
and policy implementation while also supervising the Connections Alternative Program. The Department 
serves as the Division’s designee for Title IX complaints and works directly as a liaison with the Office for Civil 
Rights on student-based concerns. The Department oversees the state mandated Threat Assessment Oversight 
Committee for the Division; serves as the Superintendent’s liaison to the Virginia High School League; and 
facilitates the Superintendent’s Student Advisory group (SSAGE).

Financial Data

FY2019 Accomplishments

• Provided support to school staff in enhancing a safe and supportive environment through work with 
the student conduct office with school site assistance on appeals and daily analysis of responses with 
disciplinary actions

• Assisted schools with residency and placement issues to reduce attendance by non-Chesterfield residents 
and facilitate improved data on existing records for current residents

• Provided professional development and daily supports with schools to address student concerns related to 
Title IX and civil rights complaints

• Facilitated the use of the Superintendent’s Student Advisory group (SSAGE) to support the 
Superintendent’s Leadership Team to review strategies with the new Strategic Plan and develop budget 
priorities by providing student voice to the discussions during planning stages

• Expanded supports with constituent concerns to include issues beyond the instructional domain with 
operational concerns raised pertaining to areas like redistricting, start times and transportation

• Participated in statewide and local initiatives and program development through efforts with the VHSL 
(realignment project), DCJS (professional development options) and VDOE (managing student conduct data 
with code project)

Financial Data

Actual FTE Adopted FTE Adopted FTE Difference FTE
Personal Services   1,064,620$      7.0          1,165,664$        10.0         2,172,134$       29.0         1,006,470$      19.0         
Operating           131,898            -              211,589             -               208,590            -               (2,999)              -               

Total 1,196,518$            7.0             1,377,253$              10.0             2,380,724$             29.0             1,003,471$            19.0             

FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2019-FY2020
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FY2020 Priorities

• Review and create better processes to assist schools with new regulations related to communication with 
incidents (to include domains like suspected bullying, harassment, and discipline codes)

• Continue to enhance communication protocols for the Office of Constituent Services with school leadership 
and central leadership to support schools as related to questions, concerns, and issues from various 
stakeholders

• Provide assistance to schools and community on issues related to waivers and residency issues

• Provide training to school level leadership in the areas of changing legislation and regulatory practices for 
Title IX, Office of Civil Rights, and student discipline investigations

• Continue to explore uses and avenues for impact with the role of the Superintendent’s Student Advisory 
group (SSAGE)

• Support schools in work on reducing gaps with suspensions for various reporting groups

• Support school leadership with communication, interpretation and implementation of Virginia High School 
League regulations and sportsmanship expectations

• Assist the Instructional Department and schools with on-time graduation work through supports with 
processes for alternative options for programs promoting student success

Budget Changes for FY2020

The increase of 19 FTE positions and the associated operating budget for FY2020 is attributable to a 
reorganization moving a large portion of the Safety and Security function here.  The 3% salary increase and 
the associated benefits for eligible employees are also included here.  The remainder of this budget remains 
relatively stable, having sufficient resources to sustain operations through FY2020.
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DEPARTMENTAL BUDGET SUMMARIES

Description and Major Services Provided

The Division of School Leadership and Support Services provides 
vital support for the mission of Chesterfield County Public Schools 
– providing an engaging and relevant education that prepares 
every student to adapt and thrive in a rapidly changing world and 
by enabling the development of leadership within students, staff, 
and the school community. It is also the goal of the Division of 
School Leadership and Support Services to support all students so 
that we obtain equity in education regardless of socioeconomic 
status, ethnicity, or any other community factors.

Financial Data

Actual FTE Adopted FTE Adopted FTE Difference FTE
Chief of Schools                        478,287$         1.0          475,818$           1.0           483,265$          1.0           7,447$             -               
School Leadership                       3,119,393        44.6       3,354,625          44.0         2,177,704         9.0           (1,176,921)       (35.0)        
Schools                                 348,875,189    5,302.5  358,582,703      5,342.7    373,967,740    5,413.7    15,385,037      71.0         
Student Support Services                19,691,438      242.2     20,575,324        243.2       23,614,847       283.2       3,039,523        40.0         
Technology Services                     17,057,508      92.6       13,281,291        103.0       16,620,217       103.0       3,338,926        -               

Total 389,221,815$         5,682.9      396,269,761$          5,733.9        416,863,773$         5,809.9        20,594,012$          76.0             

FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2019-FY2020
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Chief of Schools

Description and Major Services Provided

The Chief of Schools is responsible for the Division of School Leadership and Support Services for Chesterfield 
County Public Schools. The Chief of Schools has direct reports that include: the Director of High School 
Leadership, Director of Middle School Leadership, three Directors of Elementary School Leadership, the 
Director of Equity and Student Support Services, and the Executive Director of Technology Services. The 
responsibilities of the directors of school leadership includes the supervision and evaluation of sixty-five 
principals, and twelve coordinators. Additional responsibilities include analyzing the academic performance 
of schools as measured by school improvement data, evaluating the overall effectiveness of School Innovation 
and Improvement Plans, and the promotion of leadership throughout the schools. The primary mission of the 
Chief of Schools is to facilitate an innovative educational experience for all students of Chesterfield County, to 
implement a leadership framework that nurtures continuous growth and improvement of our leaders as they 
serve their schools and communities, and to enable leadership amongst all stakeholders.

Financial Data

FY2019 Accomplishments

• Establishment of principal leadership coaching model 

• Completion of Leadership Framework for Principal Talent Management

• Streamlined principal meeting times and agendas

• Establishment of Admin Lead for administrative professional development tailored for CCPS administrators

• Establishment of Early College Academies (ECA)

• Allocation of funds to support School Innovation and Improvement Plans

• Introduction of Canvas as the Learning Management System

• Revised school based administrative selection and induction process 

• Projected 100%  Accreditation by the Virginia Department of Education

DEPARTMENTAL BUDGET SUMMARIES

Financial Data

Actual FTE Adopted FTE Adopted FTE Difference FTE
Personal Services   341,648$            1.0      185,100$      1.0        192,547$      1.0       7,447$           -          

Operating           136,639              -           290,718        -            290,718        -           -                      -          

Total 478,287$                  1.0         475,818$            1.0           483,265$           1.0          7,447$                -            

FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2019-FY2020
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FY2020 Priorities

• 100% Full Accreditation for Chesterfield County Public Schools

• Improvement of Branding and Marketing of Chesterfield County Public Schools

• Increase in enrollment of students participating in Early College Academies (ECA)

• Increase of high school participation in innovation partnerships including Ford NGL and High School 
Innovation Grant

• Review of Equity in Education for All Programs and Activities

• Increase in Cultural Competency Training including Culturally Relevant Instruction and the elimination of 
implicit bias

• Increase in Trauma Informed Care Training for staff

• Increase in student applications and acceptance into Code RVA for the Richmond Metropolitan Area

• Increase in extracurricular activities options for students 

• Development of Staffing Metrics for English as a Second Language Program

• Development of Principal Talent Management Program

• Participation in George W. Bush Institute for Leadership and Principal Talent Management

• Revision of tiered support instructional model for schools that are Accredited with Conditions

• Successful completion of Year Round Schools model at Bellwood Elementary and Falling Creek Elementary

Budget Changes for FY2020

The budget changes for FY2020 include the 3% salary increase and benefit rate changes for the FTE shown 
offset by employee turnover savings.  
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Schools

Description and Major Services Provided

At the Elementary Level:

Assure all students acquire the knowledge, skills and habits necessary to make academic progress and function 
successfully in society. Principals and teachers are committed to provide engaging experiences to think, learn 
and develop socially and emotionally, and to begin career exploration. Students and staff are expected to 
reflect the core values of the strategic plan to include equity, integrity, teamwork and ingenuity.

At the Middle School Level:

Igniting passion through authentic and captivating experiences in partnership with students, families and 
communities.  Supporting high levels of achievement with options and opportunities to meet the diverse 
needs and interests of students through career exploration, via the career investigations course, and the 
characteristics of the Virginia Profile of a Graduate.  Students and staff are expected to reflect the core values 
of the strategic plan to include equity, integrity, teamwork and ingenuity.

At the High School Level:

Assure that all students leave high school with the skills and knowledge to prepare them to be successful 
in the workforce and society. These skills include collaboration, creativity, critical thinking, communication, 
connections, and citizenship. Students and staff are expected to review and participate in academic and career 
pathways as established through workplace readiness, Advanced Placement, International Baccalaureate, and 
dual enrollment courses. Students and staff are expected to reflect the core values of the strategic plan to 
include equity, integrity, teamwork and ingenuity. Students are to provide evidence through their academic 
portfolios of the Chesterfield County Public Schools Profile of a Graduate.

Financial Data

FY2019 Accomplishments

• 100% of elementary schools full accreditation

• Hosted a regional training for student engagement

• Expanded STEAM in seven additional elementary schools

• Expanded Chromebook take home to 10 elementary schools

• Implementation of MAPS / NWEA as an alternative assessments to the DRA for measuring reading levels in 
all elementary schools

• Successfully implemented a year round school model at Bellwood Elementary School

• Implementation of new math standards in grades 3-5

• Implemented SEL schoolwide in eight elementary schools; piloted SEL in five additional elementary schools

• Establishment of Early College Academies in high schools

Financial Data

Actual FTE Adopted FTE Adopted FTE Difference FTE
Personal Services   344,243,940$  5,302.5  354,311,468$   5,342.7    369,547,559    5,413.7    15,236,091$   71.0         

Operating           4,437,777        -              4,237,895          -               4,394,181         156,286           -               
Capital             193,472            -              33,340               -               26,000              (7,340)              -               

Total 348,875,189$         5,302.5      358,582,703$          5,342.7        373,967,740$         5,413.7        15,385,037$          71.0             

FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2019-FY2020
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FY2020 Priorities

Elementary Schools:

• Full accreditation for 100% of elementary schools 

• Focus on decreasing achievement gaps for students with special needs

• Focus on 6C’s of instruction (collaboration, critical thinking, communication, citizenship, creativity, 
connections)

• Full implementation of CANVAS 

• Expand SEL pilots to six additional schools

• Implementation of the Instructional Designer position in all  schools

• Implementation of staggered start time for Kindergartners

• Implement VKRP for all Kindergarteners 

• Expand current PBIS, TIC, and SEL programs in schools while continuing to incorporate the Virginia Tiered 
System of Supports (VTSS: Providence ES).

• Expand the  year round school model to Falling Creek Elementary School  

• Expand the chromebook take-home pilot to all schools

• Roll out of Schoolzilla with collaboration between Instructional Designers and School Leadership

• Continue to provide equity in access to a broad range of academic opportunities (ex: gifted expansion and 
accelerated math)

• Professional learning focus of trauma informed care, social-emotional learning, and culturally responsive 
instruction

Middle Schools:

• Achieve 100% of middle schools meeting full accreditation

• Continue to provide equity in access to a broad range of middle school electives and culturally responsive 
instruction

• Working to create greater alignment between curriculum standards, individual teacher lessons, and 
administrative observations.

• Expanding current PBIS, TIC, and SEL programs at all schools while exploring the incorporation of the 
Virginia Tiered System of Supports (VTSS).  

• Collaborating with division level leadership in Career and Technical Education to coordinate CTE programs 
of study within high school feeder patterns 

• Roll out the initial phase of Academic and Career Plan in middle schools related to the Profile of a Graduate 
requirements

DEPARTMENTAL BUDGET SUMMARIES
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High Schools:

• Achieve 100% of high schools meeting full accreditation

• Focus on 6C’s of instruction (collaboration, critical thinking, communication, citizenship, creativity, 
connections)

• Continue to fully implement ECA at all high schools

• Plan career pathways as options for high schools

• Continue to look for ways to increase student engagement and innovation

• Implement Profile of the Graduate changes

• Expand PSATs at the high school by including 9th- 11th grade

• Implement SATs during the school day for all 11th graders

• Professional learning focus of trauma informed care, equity, social-emotional learning,  and culturally 
responsive instruction

Budget Changes for FY2020

The bulk of the personnel cost changes for this area are related to the planned response for anticipated 
student growth (26.5 instructional FTEs). To continue planning for the opening of the new Old Hundred 
Elementary school in the fall of 2019, 15.4 (primarily instructional) FTEs are included to begin working in the 
fall of 2019.   Also, an instructional pool of positions (27.5 FTEs) has been reinstated to provide flexibility to 
address changes in student enrollment. The cost of the 3% salary increase for all eligible employees and the 
associated benefit costs are reflected here as well.  
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School Leadership

Description and Major Services Provided

The Directors of Elementary, Middle, and High School Leadership will assist building level leaders in the 
development of School Innovation and Improvement plans, research-based instructional strategies, and 
areas of focus for each individual school. Directors of School Leadership will also foster ideas to increase 
feeder-pattern partnerships, branding and marketing of schools, and leadership development with current 
Chesterfield County Public School staff and students.  The Department of School Leadership is responsible for 
leadership development throughout the school division. It is our goal to develop highly effective leaders that 
empower and inspire others. The Directors of School Leadership will also collaborate with the directors from 
the Department of Curriculum Design and Support in order to provide an innovative, engaging, and relevant 
educational experience for the students of Chesterfield County.

At the Elementary Level:

Provide comprehensive oversight of elementary school education and structured coaching support aligned 
with our leadership competencies on a differentiated tiered schedule based on the needs of the school and 
the career status of the principal (novice vs. veteran principals). Visit schools regularly to provide coaching, 
guidance, and support to principals. Evaluate and supervise elementary school principals and oversee the 
development of individual professional growth plans.  Additional focus areas include: working with and 
coaching principals to develop teacher leaders, address personnel issues, refine core literacy and math 
instruction, explore innovative instructional practices, improve positive school-wide discipline practices, 
address organizational or building issues.

At the Middle School Level:

In addition to the departmental overview above, the Director of Middle School Leadership provides 
administrative support to the school division’s twelve middle schools in order to develop highly effective 
principals.

At the High School Level:

In addition to the description above, the Director of High School Leadership provides leadership, guidance, and 
support to ten large comprehensive high schools, one alternative high school and the Juvenile Detention Home 
in order to develop highly effective principals and administrative teams as they strive to create innovative 
learning environments that prepare students for college and/or their career.

Financial Data

DEPARTMENTAL BUDGET SUMMARIES

Financial Data

Actual FTE Adopted FTE Adopted FTE Difference FTE
Personal Services   2,541,530$        44.6    2,644,488$   44.0      1,517,282$  9.0       (1,127,206)$  (35.0)  

Operating           577,863              -           710,137        -            660,422        -           (49,715)          -          
Capital             -                           -           -                     -            -                     -           -                      -          

Total 3,119,393$               44.6       3,354,625$         44.0         2,177,704$        9.0          (1,176,921)$        (35.0)      

FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2019-FY2020
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FY2019 Accomplishments

• 100% of elementary schools are fully accredited

• Implemented the new principal evaluation process

• Provided coaching and mentoring support to five new principals (Gordon, M. Christian, Weaver, Ecoff, 
Enon)

• Opened two new schools, Beulah and Enon, following the rebuilds

• Successfully implemented a year round school model at Bellwood Elementary School

• Supported planning for the consolidation of Reams/Davis and Crestwood/Bon Air 

• Supported 21 Title I schools (the largest number of Title I schools CCPS has had); all to full accreditation 
status

• STEAM successfully implemented in additional elementary schools (Beulah, Bon Air, Curtis, Davis, 
Evergreen, Greenfield, Hening and Swift Creek) 

• Social Emotional Learning (SEL) successfully piloted in additional elementary schools (Evergreen, Smith, 
Beulah, Chalkey, Salem, Wells)

• Completed one year coaching professional development with New York City Leadership Academy (NYCLA)

• Supported five principals through the Ed Leader 21 two year cohort

• 100% of high schools are fully accredited

• Facilitated monitoring and support activities to have all high schools meet full accreditation benchmarks 

• Instituted testing and remediation protocols and supports to meet the new state graduation requirement 
of an Industry Credential 

• Initiated work for creation of Early College Academy structures at each high school for students to 
potentially earn an Associate Degree while in high school
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FY2020 Priorities

• 100% of elementary schools meeting full accreditation

• Social Emotional Learning (SEL) to be added at six schools (Gordon, Jacobs, Falling Creek, Davis, Woolridge, 
Old Hundred)

• Model and support the full implementation of CANVAS

• Support the addition of the Instructional Designer position in schools

• Implementation of the 5 new Associate Principal position (Falling Creek, M. Christian, Old Hundred, Reams, 
Smith)

• Opening the new school, Old Hundred ES

• Expand the  year round school model to Falling Creek Elementary School  

• 100% of high schools meeting full accreditation

• Expand the  year round school model to Falling Creek Elementary School  

• Continue implementation of ECA at all high schools including alternative staffing models

• Continue to work with high schools to refine the industry certification testing timeline and procedures

• Continue with the HSIG implementation at Monacan and Thomas Dale High School

• Continue to look for ways to increase student engagement and innovation

• Continue planning for Implementation of new state accreditation and graduation requirements related to 
the Virginia Profile of the Graduate 

• Focus on PSAT/SAT/ACT

• 100% of middle schools meeting full accreditation

• Enhance Dean of Students position at the middle school level to include +10 days

Budget Changes for FY2020

The budget for FY2020 includes the 3% salary increase for all eligible employees as well as related benefit 
costs offset by employee turnover savings. The decreases in this area are primarily related to the transfer of 
the Juvenile Detention Home budget to the grants fund and other alternative programs are now reflected in 
the Schools or Student Support Services portions of these departmental summaries.  The pool of instructional 
positions is now being reported in the “schools” departmental summary in order to better reflect the actual 
use of these positions.   Otherwise, the operating budget for the remaining FTEs remains relatively stable and 
is sufficient for continued operation of the area in FY2020.
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Equity & Student Support Services

Student Support Services is comprised of a variety of offices with missions focused on students’ academic, 
mental, physical, and social-emotional well-being through the provision of supports and/or information 
regarding available supports to students and their families. Offices that comprise the Department of Student 
Support Services are Alternative Programs (Adult Continuing Education, Homebound Instruction, Night School, 
and Phoenix Center), Early Childhood Education (Head Start, VPI, VPI+ and collaboration with Title I PreK), Early 
Childhood Special Education, ESL (Title III), School Counseling, School Psychological Services, School Social 
Work, and Student Health.

Description and Major Services Provided

The Director of Equity and Student Support Services works with each office’s coordinator to ensure that 
initiatives remain in support of the department’s mission - aligned to the Imagine Tomorrow - to maintain safe 
and supportive learning environments that also support student success in school. The Director also works 
closely with the Director and staff of the Department of Organizational Development to ensure that equity is 
a major factor considered through all initiatives, trainings, and communications with schools, departments, 
and offices and with the Teaching and Learning staff for collaboration among and between offices for equity 
in instruction as well as assurances that required and/or necessary differentiated supports are provided in the 
instructional setting.

Financial Data

FY2019 Accomplishments

• Implemented Signs of Suicide at James River High School; Implemented Social Emotional Learning 
curriculum school-wide at Ecoff Elementary and pilot at Hopkins Road Elementary; Redesigned the 
Division’s Threat Assessment eLearning training module for school-based teams and developed an 
eLearning training module for all CCPS teachers/staff (Student Services)

• Plan finalized for shifting ESL instruction at the secondary level from a center-based model to a school-
based model in which students receive services in their home schools; Created high school credit bearing 
courses tailored to meet the needs of students with limited or interrupted education (SLIFE): ESOL Literacy, 
ESOL Resource & ESOL Math; same courses for MS (non-credit bearing); Hosted 3 AAPPL testing sessions, 
resulting in approximately 100 students earning the Seal of Biliteracy (ESL)

• CLASS monitoring review - CCPS Head Start scores significantly exceeded the threshold determined by 
the Office of Head Start; Participated in the program wide Wolf Trap artist in residence program (STEM 
in the Arts); PreK classrooms implemented new GOLD assessment system to address physical, cognitive, 
academic, and social-emotional development; Secured a Mixed Delivery Preschool Grant to support 
expansion of preschool services in CCPS (Early Childhood Services)

• Coordinating services with Department of School Social Workers and Transportation Department to 
provide support to 700+ McKinney-Vento students, including adding a full-time McKinney-Vento Liaison 
(Title I & School Social Work)

Financial Data

Actual FTE Adopted FTE Adopted FTE Difference FTE
Personal Services   19,199,474$    242.2     19,967,560$      243.2       22,683,593$    283.2       2,716,033$      40.0         
Operating           462,764            -              602,564             -               931,254            -               328,690           -               
Capital             29,200              -              5,200                  -               -                         -               (5,200)              -               

Total 19,691,438$           242.2         20,575,324$            243.2           23,614,847$           283.2           3,039,523$            40.0             

FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2019-FY2020
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• Facilitated Restorative Practices intervention training for over 400 educators (Psychological Services) 

• Fully implemented Parchment document services at each HS and with all Alumni to batch and distribute 
student transcripts electronically; Three schools (Bailey Bridge MS, Chalkley ES, and Jacobs Road ES) earned 
the distinguished RAMP status by fully implementing the National ASCA Model for school counseling, 
representing less than one percent of all programs nationwide; The 2016 VA State Counselor of the Year, 
Jackie Slemaker, was recognized in January 2017 at the White House by First Lady Michelle Obama along 
with other state and national award winners; Successfully incorporated all homeschool students into the 
Synergy SIS for easier tracking and data collection (School Counseling) Addition of six (6) school social 
workers to bring the total number of SSWs on par with school psychologists, effective FY18

• Addition of six (6) school social workers to bring the total number of SSWs on par with school psychologists, 
effective FY18 (School Social Work) 

FY2020 Priorities

• Implementation of Signs of Suicide (SOS) curriculum by Student Services staff to 7th and 9th graders in 
every middle and high school in CCPS

• Expansion of SEL curriculum to 8 additional elementary schools; Provide support and training to the new 
SEL and RP specialists who will take over this work through the Department of Organizational Development

• Providing professional development and instructional supports for the transition to ESL services at 
the home-school vs a center-based model; Hosting more family engagement events, especially at the 
secondary level; Completing the curriculum for newcomers; Expansion of the high school  ESOL curriculum

• Providing necessary supports for Early Childhood Special Education and Alternative Education (clerical 
support, professional development days, etc.) after the transition to Student Support Services

• More visible collaboration among school-based members of Student Services (school counseling, school 
psychological services, and school social work); Develop a student support services differentiated staffing 
model to guide the allocation of student support services

• Continue to advocate for “CARs” (Coordinators of Assessment and Remediation) at each of the middle 
schools to enhance testing and the use of data to improve achievement

• Increase services to families and students in the area of Mental Health; Adoption of the Head Start 
Learning Outcomes Framework; Review current research-based prekindergarten curriculum; Implement 
Mixed Delivery Preschool Grant

Budget Changes for FY2020

The budget for this area includes the 3% salary increase and related benefits for eligible staff included in this 
departmental area. The operating budget overall reflects transfers from School Leadership to more accurately 
reflect responsibilities in these areas, particularly as it relates to alternative education and ESOL.  The FY2020 
budget for this area also includes FTEs to support state changes in the school counselor staffing ratios.  Also 
for FY2020, the Virginia Preschool Initiative (VPI+) will no longer be supported by grant funding.  This budget 
reflects the movement of this preschool program to the operating fund (32 FTEs).
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Technology Services

Technology Services provides leadership in the procurement and maintenance of computer-related and 
telecommunication systems. This includes network security and connections, computer applications, email, 
and computing devices.  Additionally, the department is responsible for the proper entry, storage and reporting 
of student data.

Description and Major Services Provided

Technical services include maintaining all customer facing equipment including computers, printers and 
projectors.  Operating and maintaining the network infrastructure, including two data centers, switches, 
routers and wireless access points in 70 school division buildings.  The department manages the acquisition 
process for all technology equipment for schools and departments.  Constant monitoring is provided for 
network connectivity to ensure 24/7 access to online resources.  Direct student support is provided to ensure 
40,000 students have 1:1 computer access.  Other technical services include online email and document 
security and account management for 7,000 staff and 61,000 students.  Technology Services is also responsible 
for maintaining all electronic student records, including transcripts, attendance, health, demographic and 
discipline data.  Data is processed by the department to generating report cards and VDOE student, course and 
staff reports.

Financial Data

FY2019 Accomplishments

• Deploy new Chromebooks and applications to high school students 

• Expand Chromebook take-home opportunities for fifth grade students at 10 schools.

• Deployed 4,600 additional elementary Chromebooks to provide 1:1 in grades 2 - 5 

• Sold surplus high school Chromebooks generating $590,000.

• Provide training to all staff on Canvas, our new learning management system.

• Piloted print management solution at various schools, to increase liability and reduce costs.

• Complete integrations between the student information system and the bus routing software, including 
special education.

• Extended Gaggle safety monitoring to high schools, as well as, middle schools

• Deployed all network components, computer, printers, classroom display and telephone systems in the 
new Beulah and Enon Elementary Schools

• Provided online course registration for high school students.

• Provided online registration for incoming kindergarten students, significantly reducing paper forms and 
school entry of information.

Financial Data

Actual FTE Adopted FTE Adopted FTE Difference FTE
Personal Services   7,691,646$      92.6       8,987,895$        103.0       9,131,361$       103.0       143,466$         -               

Operating           4,755,930        -              4,095,515          -               7,364,056         -               3,268,541        -               
Capital             4,609,932        -              197,881             -               124,800            -               (73,081)            -               

Total 17,057,508$           92.6           13,281,291$            103.0           16,620,217$           103.0           3,338,926$            -                  

FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2019-FY2020
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FY2020 Priorities

• Deploy 1,200 new school staff laptops at the start of the school year.

• Update 4,000 computers to Windows 8.1 or Windows 10

• Deploy 5 tablets for every kindergarten and first grade classroom

• Extend 5th grade Chromebook take-home to all schools

• Continue CTE computer lab updates in all high schools

• Release an RFP to transition school telephone systems to voice-over-IP, resulting is a significant reduction in 
cost.

• Deploy technology and telecommunication equipment at the new Old Hundred Elementary School.

• Extend online course registration to middle school, as well as, high school.

• Submit updated technology plan to the school board 

Budget Changes for FY2020

The budget for this area also includes the 3% salary increase and related benefits. The operating budget 
reflects the transfer for the cost of all chromebooks to the operating budget from the CIP fund. Otherwise, the 
operating budget contained here will remain relatively stable – sufficient to support the continued operation of 
the area through FY2020.
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DEPARTMENTAL BUDGET SUMMARIES

Description and Major Services Provided

The Division of Student Learning and Organizational Development 
supports the CCPS instructional staff to ensure engaging learning 
experiences in remarkable learning environments for all CCPS 
students.  Our division’s vision is to create a better tomorrow by 
igniting passion through authentic and captivating experiences for 
our learners every day.  This division is made up of departments 
and offices noted.

Financial DataFinancial Data

Actual FTE Adopted FTE Adopted FTE Difference FTE
Chief Academic Officer                  5,341,495$      8.0           4,540,319$       9.0           4,707,783$       9.0           167,464$          -               
Career & Technical Education            6,947,833        88.6         7,199,872         88.5         7,248,049         87.5         48,177              (1.0)          
Organizational Development              5,101,801        18.0         6,255,243         20.0         6,544,549         22.0         289,306            2.0           
Special Education                       22,582,225      316.3       24,802,897       300.1       25,698,672       315.1       895,775            15.0         
Teaching & Learning                     8,823,813        53.5         10,172,832       54.0         10,511,205       56.5         338,373            2.5           

Total 48,797,167$          484.4           52,971,163$           471.6           54,710,258$           490.1           1,739,095$            18.5             

FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2019-FY2020
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Chief Academic Officer (CAO)

Description and Major Services Provided

The Chief Academic Officer provides leadership for the Division of Teaching and Learning and Organizational 
Development. The current budget for personnel provides FTEs in the leadership roles of Chief Academic 
Officer, Curriculum Development and Support, Innovative Instruction, Special Education, Gifted Education, 
Instructional Grants, Professional Learning, and Research and Evaluation (including divisionwide testing). It 
also provides for a receptionist for the administrative offices at CTC@Hull and includes the management of 
the division conference center.  The main priority for FY2019 is to fully implement our August 2018 approved 
strategic plan Imagine Tomorrow; this work includes the implementation of the CCPS Infinite Learner, which is 
the CCPS version of the VA Profile of a Graduate. The new strategic plan includes only two goals with the first 
goal focusing on teaching and learning.  This goal states, “All student and staff will embody an infinite learner 
mindset.”  This will be achieved, in part, through the implementation of three critical tools in 2018-19.  The first 
is the implementation of a new learning management system, which delivers differentiated and personalized 
curriculum aligned to Virginia Standards of Learning. The second is the implementation of a division data 
warehouse, which delivers continuously updated indicators of student success to teachers, school, and district 
leaders.  The third is the implementation of a divisonwide professional learning management system, which 
supports continuous teacher and leader development.  With these tools and quality division personnel, the 
quality of teaching and learning as evidenced by curriculum development and refinement continue to position 
CCPS as a top Virginia school division. 

Financial Data

FY2019 Accomplishments

• Revised the CCPS Continuum of Support for schools with accreditation concerns

• Selected and customized  a new professional learning platform system called ImpactU

• Established benchmark measurements to be taken for Imagine Tomorrow objectives for annual reporting

• Demonstrated continuous academic achievement on Standards of Learning tests with all schools retaining 
accreditation

• Contributed to the  in-house created promotional materials for the new strategic plan (brochures, banners, 
posters)

• Followed the division’s balanced assessment model, implemented student growth measures and reported 
school accreditation using new VDOE levels

• Expanded summer learning opportunities beyond remediation to include enrichment camps and year-
round programs

• Completed on-boarding all schools to varying degrees in the implementation of Project Based Learning

• Implemented curriculum changes and updates as aligned to the VDOE standards adoption cycle

Financial Data

Actual FTE Adopted FTE Adopted FTE Difference FTE
Personal Services   862,372$      8.0           880,156$      9.0           907,649$      9.0           27,493$      -                
Operating           4,479,123     -                3,660,163     -                3,800,134     -                139,971      -                

Total 5,341,495$        8.0               4,540,319$        9.0               4,707,783$        9.0               167,464$        -                   

FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2019-FY2020
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• Revised the program of study to include updates to graduation requirements and to reflect alignment 
between higher expectations of students and division goals

• Improved service delivery model for gifted education and CCPSonline

• Improved central level organization (department and office structure) to provide increased service and 
support to schools

• Revised the gifted identification process and increased identifications

FY2020 Priorities

• Launch Imagine Tomorrow strategic plan - year 2 with improvement goals based on year 1 benchmarks

• Launch a further revised School Improvement and Innovation Plan (SIIP) 

• Launch a further revised CCPS Continuum of Support for schools with accreditation concerns

• Launch in all schools the CCPS Learning Management System (Canvas) and migrate Phase I of curriculum 
resources to Canvas.

• Launch the “IMPACTU” professional learning platform to align offerings with the division strategic plan

• Launch the division data warehouse (Schoolzilla)

• Launch a comprehensive CCPS Math & Science based STEAM programs for ES, MS, and HS, year round 
opportunities

• Complete an inventory of traditional and digital resources to determine curriculum support resources for 
courses in FY21.

• Expand CTE programs that are aligned to trending community business needs

• Expand gifted identification through the process and revised identification timelines to fall/winter  

• Maintain academic achievement on Standards of Learning tests with all schools retaining accreditation 
(fully or with conditions).

Budget Changes for FY2020

The 3% salary increase and related benefits are reflected in the FY2019 to FY2020 changes. The operating 
portion of this budget reflects the tuition for an additional student slots at Code RVA (a regional school 
designed with the public education goal of better meeting the business community’s needs for more computer 
science professionals) and tuition increases for Maggie Walker and Appomattox Regional Governor’s Schools. 
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Teaching and Learning

Description and Major Services Provided

The Department of Teaching and Learning provides FTEs in the roles of curriculum specialists, support 
specialists, instructional coaches, and supporting staff. The operating budget includes the following 
departments within Teaching and Learning: math (to include algebra readiness grant funding), elementary 
literacy, secondary literacy, science, social studies, gifted education, visual arts, performing arts, health 
and physical education, and online learning. The Department of Teaching and Learning is responsible for is 
responsible for curriculum development, assessment development, and for providing instructional support to 
the division’s entire K-12 instructional staff.

Financial Data

FY2019 Accomplishments

• Made progress in moving toward objectives in Imagine Tomorrow

• Modified the curriculum to align to new Standards of Learning (SOL)

• Created Canvas Blueprint courses to support teachers and students in accessing and creating curriculum in 
new ways that align to the strategic plan and will launched in 2019-20

• Designed and implemented an innovative, research-based identification tool to more equitably identify 
gifted learners

• Facilitated CBG expansion to Swift Creek Middle School

• Supported the integration of Kaplan’s Depth and Complexity to promote cohesiveness and consistency 
among CBG Academy sites

• Supported schools’ implementation of the curriculum and instructional programs that meet VDOE 
standards and help to realize the goals and objectives in Imagine Tomorrow

• Provided professional learning and collaborative coaching to school teams that offer transformational 
methods of delivering instruction

• Coordinated all aspects of gifted identification including online testing, parent document generation, and 
reports

• Supported school support teams to ensure academic excellence for all and continuous academic growth

• Facilitated multiple academic events for CCPS students to support the Imagine Tomorrow that included:  
STEAM Expo, STEAM Mania, Fine Arts Festival, Model County Government, Little Feet Meet, etc

• Led the first large-scale division implementation of Performance Based Writing Assessment in Virginia

• Implemented year one of the K-12 Literacy Plan

• Expanded enrichment camp offerings

• Aligned academies with state testing and college entrance exam dates

Financial Data

Actual FTE Adopted FTE Adopted FTE Difference FTE
Personal Services   5,925,833$      53.5        6,576,608$        54.0         7,023,058$       56.5         446,450$    2.5           
Operating           2,824,844         -              3,520,624          -                3,412,547         -                (108,077)    -                
Capital             73,136              -              75,600                -                75,600              -                -                   -                

Total 8,823,813$            53.5           10,172,832$            54.0             10,511,205$           56.5             338,373$        2.5               

FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2019-FY2020
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FY2020 Priorities

• Continue to show evidence in working toward meeting the objectives of Imagine Tomorrow

• Demonstrate continuous academic achievement on Standards of Learning assessments and other forms of 
learning mastery and student growth

• Reflect and refine the K-12 Literacy Plan; implement year two of the K-12 Literacy Plan

• Revamp the curriculum to support the infusion of the Infinite Learner “Six C’s,” assessments that illustrate 
disciplinary and transdisciplinary student impacts, and foster personalized learning opportunities that 
better match students’ needs and interests

• Establish program guidelines for CBG Academy sites to ensure consistency across the county and develop a 
formal five-year plan for teachers of the gifted

• Analyze data and feedback from the first year of the new identification process and make revisions

• Implement INSPIRE talent development programs in kindergarten and first grade (Office of Gifted 
Education)

• Grow student wellness programs in the schools

Budget Changes for FY2020

The personal services increase provides the 3% salary increase and related benefits costs for all eligible 
employees more than offset by employee turnover savings and other re-allocations to other instructional 
budgets. The decrease in the operating budget for this department is related to realignment of responsibilities 
between this area and organizational development. 
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Career and Technical Education

Description and Major Services Provided

The Department of Career and Technical Education (CTE) includes all related course offerings in each secondary 
comprehensive middle and high school along with all CTE programs offered in each Career and Technical 
Education Center for the school division. The Director for CTE directs a staff of professional and support 
instructional personnel in support of CTE classroom teachers. This department works under state and federal 
guidelines that address staffing, financing and monitoring programs, training and purchasing of equipment 
for all secondary schools. Work is performed under broad policies and established objectives; the director 
independently interprets policies; decisions and actions impact the entire system. Contacts are regularly 
and frequently made at all organizational levels within and outside the school system to execute and explain 
programs and policies.

Financial Data

FY2019 Accomplishments

• Planned the 4th Annual Chesterfield SeaPerch competition at the middle level.

• Co-Hosted STEAM EXPO sessions for secondary students.

• Co-Hosted the CCPS K-5 STEAMmania event for elementary students.

• Organized CTC summer camp field trip to Virginia Power’s training facility.

• Organized all professional development for Project Lead the Way secondary teachers.

• Coordinated all Career and Technical Education Credential testing including W!SE Testing for students 
enrolled in economics and personal finance.

• Participated in Bridge Building competitions sponsored by the VDOT. 

• Planned and present the Perkins Plan to the local advisory board and the school board.

• Continued Career and Technical Center collaboration and alignment with JTCC and J. Sargeant Reynolds 
Community College to ensure the inclusion of existing dual enrollment courses and pathways. 

• Virginia Technology and Engineering Education Association 2017 Program of the Year Award - High School 
Technology Education, and Middle School Technology Education.

• Virginia Technology and Engineering Education Association teacher of the year Ettrick Elementary School, 
Swift Creek Middle School.

• The Virginia Department of Education CTE 2018 Program of the Year Award for Business Leadership - Clover 
Hill. 

• Developed a division plan for enhancing CTE Programs of Study sequences across all secondary schools.

• Developed a plan to address the required course in career investigations identified in current legislation.

Financial Data

Actual FTE Adopted FTE Adopted FTE Difference FTE
Personal Services   6,447,886$  88.6         6,605,842$  88.5         6,615,280$  87.5         9,438$        (1.0)          
Operating           499,947        -                573,793        -                612,532        -                38,739        -                
Capital             -                     -                20,237          -                20,237          -                -                   -                

Total 6,947,833$        88.6             7,199,872$        88.5             7,248,049$        87.5             48,177$          (1.0)              

FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2019-FY2020
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• Participated in Mission Tomorrow regional program.

• Participated in Construction Day by Richmond Builders Association.

• Coordinated career and technical student organizations advancement to state and national leadership 
conferences in DECA, FBLA, SkillsUSA, HOSA, and FCCLA. 

FY2020 Priorities

• Increase the number of Industry Certifications for graduating students.

• Provide additional Credential Testing-Workplace readiness opportunities for all first year CTE students. 

• Implement pathways opportunities at the middle level through the inclusion of the Academic and Career 
Plan (ACP) and revise secondary offerings to align better with student interest and workforce demand.

• Implement Work-Based Learning divisionwide with CCPS CTE and core instructional programs.

• Expand CTE dual enrollment offerings with JTCC at Chester and Midlothian campus to create an every other 
day college campus experience.  

• Provide support services for English learners (EL’s) and special education students at CTC@Courthouse and 
CTC@Hull.

Budget Changes for FY2020

The personal services budget reflects an adjustment for the 3% salary increase for eligible employees and the 
associated benefit costs offset largely by staff turnover savings. The operating budget remains relatively stable 
with funding sufficient to support the operations of the department through FY2020.
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Special Education

Description and Major Services Provided

The Special Education Department budget funds the special education services, providing specialized 
instruction, personnel and training to benefit over 7,400 students with disabilities.  Consistent with the 
division’s mission for academic excellence and in compliance with federal regulations, CCPS funds personnel, 
resources, and professional development to provide for the individualized needs of students with identified 
disabilities.  The budget provides funding for staffing positions that include:  special education teachers, 
instructional assistants, speech language pathologists, occupational therapists, physical therapists and nurses, 
who mostly provide direct supports to students. Central office specialists and leaders support the school-based 
instruction and compliance needs through monitoring, programmatic support, professional development and 
allocation of resources.

Financial Data

FY2019 Accomplishments

• Delivered instructional supports to schools by providing a wide variety of professional development, 
programmatic supports and coaching.

• Collaborated with Department of Organizational Development to assist identified schools in addressing 
instructional needs and providing support on evidence-based practices with a goal of improving student 
achievement.

• Expanded online instructional resources for elementary and secondary special education teachers with a 
focus on literacy based curriculum materials and guidance.

• Created and disseminated guidance and best practice documents related to Functional Behavioral 
Assessments (FBA) and Behavioral Intervention Plans (BIP).

• Conducted training for required CCPS Instructional Assistants on the use of best practices for students with 
autism.

• Created and conducted training for Coordinators of Special Education (CSE) around development, 
implementation and monitoring of Functional Behavioral Assessments (FBA).  

Financial Data

Actual FTE Adopted FTE Adopted FTE Difference FTE
Personal Services   16,849,152$    316.3     18,112,000$      300.1       18,636,280$    315.1       524,280$    15.0         
Operating           2,106,373         -              2,453,997          -                2,519,192         -                65,195        -                
Capital             -                         -              -                           -                -                         -                -                   -                
Transfers           3,626,700         -              4,236,900          -                4,543,200         -                306,300      -                

Total 22,582,225$          316.3         24,802,897$            300.1           25,698,672$           315.1           895,775$        15.0             

FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2019-FY2020
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FY2020 Priorities

• Oversee continued implementation and oversight for Coordinated Early Intervening Services (CEIS) and 
mandated required set-aside.

• Continue to disseminate and train administrators on the roles, responsibilities and expectations for building 
level Coordinators of Special Education (CSE) across CCPS.

• Plan, provide and monitor targeted professional development and technical assistance through division 
level professional development opportunities. Include a focus on research based literacy instructional 
interventions (multisensory language instruction, etc.)

• Provide new teacher training for beginning teachers in autism specific programs/classrooms and beginning 
special education teachers.

• Conduct school level staffing audits to determine appropriate, effective, and efficient allocation of teacher 
and paraprofessional supports based upon student needs.  Assist schools in assessing individual student 
needs, determining appropriate levels of service needed, and scheduling staff supports to address 
individual student needs.

• Conduct follow-up based on graduation audits conducted in FY2018 which includes the provision of 
targeted technical assistance to CCPS high schools with a focus on increasing graduation rates of students 
with disabilities.

• Expand and support services and programs for students with autism division-wide including the 
implementation of a middle school program to serve students with intensive support needs.

• Continue participation in the working group of the Region I Autism Education Consortium, planning 
programs and professional development to expand capacity to serve students with autism in public school 
settings.

• Continue to provide preventative and non-violent behavior interventions and training in Functional 
Behavior Assessment (FBA) and development of Behavior Intervention Plans (BIP) for school-based staff, 
anticipating the development of a Virginia regulation governing restraint and seclusion practices pertaining 
to all CCPS students.

Budget Changes for FY2020 

The personal services portion of this budget reflects in large part a shift of centrally budgeted teaching staff to 
the Special Education function. The personal services portion of the budget also reflects the inclusion of the 
3% salary increase and related benefit costs for eligible employees.  The operating budget shows an increase 
primarily to support the additional cost of legal services experienced over time.  The FY2020 budget for 
transfers has been adjusted for an increased projected cost to fund the requirements of the Children’s Services 
Act at a more than $300,000 increase.
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 Organizational Development

 Description and Major Services Provided

The Department of Organizational Development was a new department in FY2018 and currently combines of 
the Office of Professional Development, the Department of Research and Evaluation (including division testing 
programs), and Instructional Grants.  The budget provides funding for specialist and coordinator positions to 
support teacher and leader professional learning, carry out assessment programs, research and analysis,  and 
acquire and manage instructional grants.

Financial Data

FY2019 Accomplishments

• Team members in Research and Evaluation supported school improvement efforts, leading to 100% of CCPS 
schools reaching full accreditation. 

• Team members in Professional Development supported school and division efforts aligned to new strategic 
plan, Imagine Tomorrow.

• Team members implemented the division-wide assessment programs ensuring compliance to VDOE testing 
regulations and best practices

• Team members reviewed for approval internally and externally requested research requests received by 
CCPS 

FY2020 Priorities

• Provide professional learning opportunities for teachers focused on the existing strategic plan, Imagine 
Tomorrow, and the 5Cs:  communication, collaboration, critical thinking, creativity, citizenship, and 
connections.

• Support CCPS schools to ensure all schools reach accreditation (full or with conditions), 2020.

• Approve or deny research requests received by CCPS following review

• Implement the division-wide assessment programs ensuring compliance to VDOE testing regulations and 
best practices

Budget Changes for FY2020

The personal services portion of this budget also includes the 3% salary increase for eligible employees and 
associated benefits for employees. The increase in the operating budget for this department is related to 
realignment of responsibilities between this area and organizational development.

Financial Data

Actual FTE Adopted FTE Adopted FTE Difference FTE
Personal Services   4,410,840$  18.0         4,689,019$  20.0         4,809,103$  22.0         120,084$   2.0           
Operating           690,961        -                1,566,224     -                1,735,446     -                169,222      -                

Total 5,101,801$        18.0             6,255,243$        20.0             6,544,549$        22.0             289,306$        2.0               

FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2019-FY2020
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Description and Major Services Provided

The primary mission of the division of Business and Finance 
is to be the steward of public funds entrusted to Chesterfield 
County Public Schools. The division works to ensure that funds 
are budgeted and managed to accomplish the goals and vision of 
the School Board in accordance with the laws and policies of the 
Commonwealth of Virginia and Chesterfield County.

The division is also responsible for the implementation of the 
food services program. This includes providing nutritious meals 
to students in compliance with State and Federal program 
requirements.

Financial Data

Actual FTE Adopted FTE Adopted FTE Difference FTE
Chief Finance Officer                   254,053$         1.0          196,958$           1.0           205,233$          1.0           8,275$          -                
Finance Payroll                         1,606,283        20.0       1,634,458          19.0         1,939,168         19.0         304,710        -                
Food & Nutrition Services               27,105,913      463.0     27,095,900        530.0       28,830,900      546.0       1,735,000     16.0         
Management and Budget                   92,209,607      7.0          107,289,263      7.0           99,087,740      7.0           (8,201,523)   -                

Total 121,175,856$        491.0         136,216,579$          557.0           130,063,041$         573.0           (6,153,538)$       16.0             

FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2019-FY2020

DEPARTMENTAL BUDGET SUMMARIES
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Chief Finance Officer

Description and Major Services Provided

The Chief Finance Officer (CFO) is responsible for the daily financial operation and the long term financial 
planning of the school division. The CFO facilitates the budget process and works with other leadership staff 
to develop a budget that prioritizes funding based on the School Board’s goals. The CFO facilitates the capital 
improvement and five-year plan development. The CFO provides oversight for accounts receivable, payroll, 
grants management, records retention, accounts payable, fixed assets, student activity funds and purchasing. 
The CFO also provides oversight to the division’s food service program. The CFO also assists other departments 
with budgetary and financial support and information throughout the fiscal year.

Financial Data

FY2019 Accomplishments

• Developed a balanced FY2020 Budget

• Facilitated the development of a revised financial plan and process documentation for the division’s 
supplemental retirement plan

• Developed a Capital Improvement Plan that continues to implement the referendum projects approved 
by the community in 2013 and projects future needs beyond the referendum funding to address many 
deferred major maintenance needs

• Developed a Five-Year Plan that continues to provide planning and collaboration with the County

FY2020 Priorities

• Continued emphasis on sound financial planning

• Automation of business processes and integration with financial systems to create efficiency

• Review current business practices and make recommendations for improvements in job processes

Budget Changes for FY2020

The FY2020 adopted budget reflects the 3% salary increase and related benefit costs.

 

 

 

Financial Data

Actual FTE Adopted FTE Adopted FTE Difference FTE
Personal Services   254,053$         1.0          196,958$           1.0           205,233$          1.0           8,275$          -                

Total 254,053$               1.0             196,958$                 1.0               205,233$                1.0               8,275$               -                   

FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2019-FY2020
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Finance

Description and Major Services Provided

The Finance Department has primary responsibility for processing a semi-monthly payroll including all full-time 
(contracted) and part-time employees (School Board members, substitutes, and temporary work assignments). 
The Finance Department is also responsible for oversight of student activity funds at each school, general 
ledger reconciliation, Federal grants, coordinating security for financial software packages, and serving as the 
purchasing liaison to the County Purchasing Department from whom CCPS purchases its services. The Finance 
Department also serves in a support capacity for the division schools and departments to ensure compliance 
with all fiscal policies and procedures.

Financial Data

FY2019 Accomplishments

• Continued timely and accurate payroll processing and the issuance of 1099 tax forms and Affordable Care 
Act reporting

• Implemented several automated processes: including automated leave request for department staff, 
payroll verification reporting, and overtime reporting.

• Staff realignment to better support business functions and more efficient operations.

• Successful results from the Comprehensive Annual Financial Reporting (CAFR)

• Provided training to staff related to student activity funds and created process documents in support of 
financial processes and creation of a document library

• 56 perfect audits for Student Activity Fund accounts

FY2020 Priorities

• Continued processes that result in successful Comprehensive Annual Financial Reporting (CAFR).

• Increased number of perfect audits for Student Activity Fund accounts.

• Review of processes to maximize efficiency, promote data integrity and provide excellent customer service.

• Address internal audit recommendations for continued improvement in processes and procedures.

• Provide additional training opportunities to create capacity in staff related to leverage the technology that 
is available to effectively perform job functions.

• Continue to promote a collaborative approach to ensure that organizational efficiencies are gained across 
departments.

Budget Changes for FY2020
The increase in personal services is the result of a 3% pay increase and benefit rate changes. The operating 
budget will increase to better support the responsibilities of this area and also represents a transfer from other 
central office departments to support the significant postage costs in this area.

Financial Data

Actual FTE Adopted FTE Adopted FTE Difference FTE
Personal Services   1,320,290$      20.0       1,388,471$        19.0         1,597,121$      19.0         208,650$      -                

Operating           285,993            -              245,987             -                342,047            -                96,060          -                

Total 1,606,283$            20.0           1,634,458$              19.0             1,939,168$             19.0             304,710$           -                   

FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2019-FY2020
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Management and Budget

Description and Major Services Provided

The Office of Management and Budget (OMB) has primary responsibility for coordinating budget preparation 
for 64 schools and more than 50 departments as well as developing the annual financial plan and capital 
improvement plan (CIP) under the direction of the Superintendent and School Board. OMB also provides 
management oversight, including position control, for the adopted budget throughout the year. This office 
also has primary responsibility for financial reporting to the School Board, county government, as well as the 
state and Federal governments. Chesterfield County is the fiscal agent for the Appomattox Regional Governor’s 
School, and as such, OMB provides assistance to the school in a number of financial matters, including budget 
development/execution and state financial reporting.

Financial Data

FY2019 Accomplishments

During FY2019, the budget office garnered two awards for best practices in budgeting and for excellence in its 
budget document presentation from the Government Finance Officers’ Association (GFOA) and the Association 
of School Business Officials International (ASBO).  Also during FY2019, the Office of Management and Budget 
successfully concluded the FY2020 budget process for operating budget and Capital Improvements Plan for 
FY2020-FY2024, while simultaneously and successfully managing the execution of the FY2019 adopted budget 
and capital improvement plan.  

FY2020 Priorities

For FY2020, the department will sharpen its focus even further on continuous improvement in its financial 
reporting and analysis and will also continue to update its processes and procedures as warranted by changes 
in the organization and best practices.  The department prides itself on superior customer service and plans 
to make this an even higher priority particularly given the numerous changes in the administrative ranks 
for FY2020. The FY2020 budget document will be completed in the required timeframe for publication and 
submission to GFOA and ASBO for award consideration.

Financial Data

Actual FTE Adopted FTE Adopted FTE Difference FTE
Personal Services   34,264,779$    7.0          28,955,162$      7.0           28,923,194$    7.0           (31,968)$          -               

Operating           79,610              -              4,751,683          -               5,162,446         -               410,763           -               
Debt                49,458,618      -              52,745,539        -               56,658,800       -               3,913,261        -               

Transfers           8,406,601        -              20,836,879        -               8,343,300         -               (12,493,579)    -               

Total 92,209,608$           7.0             107,289,263$          7.0               99,087,740$           7.0               (8,201,523)$           -                  

FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2019-FY2020
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Budget Changes for FY2020

Management and Budget includes FTEs for a director, assistant director and five analytical FTEs for OMB. The 
personal services portion of this budget includes a 3% salary increase and related benefits for these positions. 
These FTEs are paired with a small operating budget of less than $20,000.

The OMB budget for FY2020 also includes funding for division-wide initiatives/budgets that cannot be 
appropriately categorized in any other departmental budget. Examples for personal services are retiree 
healthcare costs and various leave payout estimates. The operating portion includes debt service, including 
debt related to capital projects, the 100-bus lease, and the chromebook initiative. The changes in personal 
services are related to the following: workers’ compensation, supplemental retirement, and retiree healthcare 
benefits.

Debt service will increase nearly 10%, reflecting the increase in the referendum project activity and transfers 
will decrease sharply rerflecting one time pay-as-you-go (or cash reserves) funding for the capital improvement 
plan in FY2019.

DEPARTMENTAL BUDGET SUMMARIES
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Food and Nutrition Services

Description and Major Services Provided

Food and Nutrition Services’ responsibility is the administration of the Federal Breakfast and Lunch Program 
for 63 school buildings. The program is regulated by the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) and 
the Virginia Department of Education -School Nutrition Program. The department is responsible for financial 
and meal participation data that is required by the state and Federal governments. The department has 
primary responsibility for the management of the centralized vending program, procurement of all food and 
supplies, site improvements, equipment replacement, staff and food safety training and certifications.

Financial Data

FY2019 Accomplishments

• The new FUNDamentals Financial management information software system has just completed one full 
year of use This software system provides unique operational reports and graphs that has and will help us 
to manage the food service operation much more efficiently than in the past.  

• Community Eligibility Provision (CEP), which is a meal service options for qualifying high poverty schools, 
began with five schools providing free breakfast and lunch to ALL students attending those sites. CEP 
schools include Bellwood, Bensley, Falling Creek, Harrowgate Elementary and Falling Creek Middle Schools.  

• Alternative breakfast models using kiosks continue to increase in schools and more are planned for the 
coming school year.

• Bellwood Elementary was the first year round school, operating with a different schedule than other 
schools. What appeared to be major challenges with deliveries, menus, staffing, etc. turned out to be a 
smooth first year for the new schedule.

• A pilot program at Meadowbrook High school using a specialized vending machine to vend a reimbursable 
dinner to students proved to be successful.  Dinners are available to students attending after school 
enrichment programs and anyone in the community between the ages of 2-18 years old free of charge.  
This the first location in the State to use a machine to vend a reimbursable dinner. 

• The new Beulah and Enon Elementary schools both had very smooth openings.

• High schools were provided lunch meal service on all early release days for the first time using a limited 
menu with a faster grab-n-go serving format.  Lunch proved to be well received by a large number of 
students on these previous non-serving days.

• USDA Department of Agriculture Food Distribution completed an onsite Administrative Review and all 
requirements were met.

• Summer Feeding Programs continue to grow both in the number of schools and other locations like 
libraries, etc.  We see the need and growth potential in high poverty parts of the County. 

• Equipment replacement and upgrades continue during the summer which includes dish machines, 
steamers, steam kettles, refrigerators and food warmers and serving lines.

Financial Data

Actual FTE Adopted FTE Adopted FTE Difference FTE
Personal Services   8,897,979$      463.0     9,770,844$        530.0       10,887,967$    546.0       1,117,123$  16.0         

Operating           17,115,014      -              15,525,606        -                15,819,933      -                294,327        -                
Capital             1,037,920        -              1,163,450          -                1,165,000         -                1,550            -                

Transfers           55,000              -              636,000             -                958,000            -                322,000        -                

Total 27,105,913$          463.0         27,095,900$            530.0           28,830,900$           546.0           1,735,000$        16.0             

FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2019-FY2020
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FY2020 Priorities

• Enhance the service provided to students.

• Key Performance Indicators will be used as standard practice with Managers and Administrators to assess 
the department’s progress and to drive continuous improvements. 

• Consultants hired through the RFP process have evaluated the entire department to improve overall quality 
and efficiency for the customer and the department.  Improvements based on recommendations will 
continue through 2020.

• Alternative Breakfast modules using kiosk will continue with additional sites and number of carts increasing 
in schools.

• A new integrated, web-based management software program, Mosaic by Heartland, has been purchased to 
provide POS, Ordering, Receiving, Inventory and Free and Reduced Processing functions.  The new software 
is Cloud based and will provide ease of use and speed as compared with our previous system.

• Adding additional self-serve condiment/topping bars in secondary schools will continue.

• Summer feeding programs expansion continues with the addition of off-site locations and qualifying 
groups. 

• Food Service marketing program will be created that focuses on may areas of the operation.

• Nine pilot schools will try a new staffing plan to improve retention in hopes of reducing turnover.  

• TimeClockPlus is a time and attendance software program that will provide much improved recordkeeping 
and reporting. This will be implemented in July 2019. 

Budget Changes for FY2020

The personal services portion of this budget a 3% salary increase and related benefits costs for eligible 
employees. The cost of food has also increased. The transfer of $958,000 reflected for FY2020 represents a 
transfer to the capital improvement plan for needed capital replacements.

DEPARTMENTAL BUDGET SUMMARIES
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DEPARTMENTAL BUDGET SUMMARIES

Description and Major Services Provided

The goal of Operations is to provide an infrastructure that 
effectively and efficiently supports the educational needs of 
the students. Each department within Operations is unique 
and requires a diverse set of skilled professionals to meet the 
challenge.

The Department of Operations consists of these major areas: 
Facilities and Maintenance, Student Transportation, Safety and 
Security, and Planning. The Department of Operations consists 
of these major areas: Facilities and Maintenance, Construction, 

Student Transportation, and Planning. The Construction Department was reinstated as a result of the increase 
in the number of schools undergoing replacement instead of renovation and due to the increase in funding and 
focus on capital major maintenance. The economies of scale realized by consolidating the two departments 
remains relatively unchanged.  Staffing was not increased as a result of the change; however, existing 
responsibilities for leadership and project managers increased significantly.  The Construction department 
will manage major maintenance projects and as a result, eliminate project management redundancies. Safety 
and Security was split and all systems attached to the building such as cameras, locks, and intrusion detection 
technicians transferred to the Maintenance Department.  All remaining security services including badges, 
investigations, school emergency response, and visitor software transferred to the Deputy Superintendent 
effective July 2019.  In 2017, a shared services agreement was reached with the County for Environmental, 
Safety, and Health (EHS).  As a result, EHS moved from schools to the County’s Risk Management Department.  
EHS has a “dotted line” reporting structure to the Operations Department.  The change provided the school 
system with access to greater EHS resources and support.  

Financial Data

Actual FTE Adopted FTE Adopted FTE Difference FTE
Chief Operations Officer                255,734$         2.0          269,797$           2.0           280,637$          2.0           10,840$           -               
Facilities, Maintenance & Construction  43,512,365      168.0     52,320,526        324.0       55,123,034       325.0       2,802,508        1.0           
Planning����                            166,536            2.0          270,674             3.0           262,529            3.0           (8,145)              -               
Safety & Security                       1,380,302        24.0       1,395,051          24.0         522,829            5.0           (872,222)          (19.0)        
Student Transportation                  30,811,782      546.0     33,517,306        563.0       34,869,594       569.0       1,352,288        6.0           

Total 76,126,719$           742.0         87,773,354$            916.0           91,058,623$           904.0           3,285,269$            (12.0)            

FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2019-FY2020
Financial Data
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Chief Operations Officer

Description and Major Services Provided

The COO develops and executes mid-range and long term strategies and provides tactical leadership on means 
and methods for operational programs. Financial management and desired schedules are effectively balanced 
to achieve organizational success. The role serves as a change agent to implement sustainable best industry 
practices while insuring critical core competencies exist within the organization now and in the future.

Financial Data

FY2019 Accomplishments

• Completed construction of Beulah and Enon Elementary Schools, and Providence Middle School renovation 
on time and within budget.

• Successful bid and award of Matoaca Elementary School, Manchester Middle School Matoaca Middle 
School Phase I, Harrogate Elementary School and Crestwood Elementary School.

• Continued construction on Old Hundred Elementary School

• Completed Facility Condition Study with preliminary CIP plan

• Completed Major Maintenance 5 year plan

• Piloted maintenance’s AMPP program with promising results

• Implemented routing software in transportation and completed pilot for online parent portal for student 
bus stops

• Completed EHS testing for water quality

• Developed housekeeping standards for school mechanical and electrical rooms

• Transitioned all schools to VDOE capacity standards

• Completed partial elementary and middle school redistricting plans for 2020

• Developed and implemented comprehensive safety and security building plan for all new schools with 
partial implementation schedule for elementary schools

Financial Data

Actual FTE Adopted FTE Adopted FTE Difference FTE
Personal Services   255,339$         2.0          265,047$           2.0           275,887$          2.0           10,840$           -               
Operating           395                   -              4,750                  -               4,750                -               -                        -               

Total 255,734$               2.0             269,797$                 2.0               280,637$                2.0               10,840$                 -                  

FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2019-FY2020
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FY2020 Priorities

• Continue aggressive efforts in construction to deliver new and renovated schools on time and within 
budget

• Incorporate KPI’s into data driven decision making culture within all levels of the organization

• Strengthen maintenance and transportation processes and infrastructure to include AMPP and 
transportation routing automation

• Focus on delivering comprehensive redistricting plan that is currently underway

• Complete Facility Condition Assessment for all existing schools

• Focus on correcting critical plant infrastructure supporting safety and security, and deferred maintenance

• Continue redistricting efforts for new elementary schools and middle schools

Budget Changes for FY2020

The budget changes effective for FY2020 includes the 3% salary increase for all eligible employees and related 
benefit changes.

DEPARTMENTAL BUDGET SUMMARIES
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Facilities, Maintenance and Construction

Description and Major Services Provided

The Construction area of this department administers the Division’s capital improvement program and assists 
with major maintenance projects. A construction management firm is contracted to augment services and 
oversee the construction of eight new elementary schools, one new middle school and one first phase of a 
middle school. School staff oversees capital renovation and major maintenance projects with the assistance of 
the construction management firm on large bundled security and HVAC mechanical programs. The Department 
has expertise in architecture, engineering, contract administration, and construction quality assurance 
through School staff or through its contracted construction management provider for all phases ranging from 
preliminary design to final project accounting.

• Engineering and Construction – Capital Construction and Major Maintenance projects for all schools are 
supported by contracted construction management for new and replacement school construction and 
large bundled security and HVAC mechanical programs and in house staff for capital renovations and major 
maintenance.

• The mission of Facilities and maintenance is to support the school division by providing a well maintained, 
safe, and clean learning environment for all students, the community, and employees in a highly efficient 
and effective manner. The department’s responsibilities consist of:

• Maintenance – Maintenance and repair is provided by specialized trades employees in the areas of audio/
visual, boilers, carpentry, electrical,  fire safety equipment, fleet management, HVAC and associated water 
treatment, heavy equipment operation, masonry and tile, modular classrooms, painting, plumbing, roofing, 
signage, utilities, and welding.

• Custodial – Personnel provide daily and specialized cleaning services for all division buildings (including 
rental functions), grounds maintenance, and snow removal.  Contract administration is also provided for 
the buildings with outsourced staff.

• Logistics – Provides the procurement and delivery of school furniture, and the delivery of textbooks, 
summer school items, and inter-school library book transfers.

• Facility Rentals – Coordinates scheduling, approval, staffing, and utility needs for building rentals. 

• Postal Services – Financial management of postage procurement and delivery of U.S. Mail, County, intra-
county, and school mail.

Environmental Health and Safety provides oversight, guidance, and professional direction for the Schools’ 
environmental program, its Occupational Safety and Health Program, Wastewater Treatment Plants at 
Matoaca High School and Grange Hall Elementary School, asbestos program management and Asbestos Hazard 
Emergency Response Act (AHERA) compliance, and other environmental support.

DEPARTMENTAL BUDGET SUMMARIES
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This Department initially reported to the Director of Facilities and Maintenance, but due to the increasing 
complexity of regulations by the Occupational Health and Safety Administration (OSHA), the Virginia 
Occupational Safety and Health (VOSH), the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), and the Virginia 
Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ), the Department reported directly to the Chief Operations 
Officer effective mid-year 2016. In FY2018 the Department was successful consolidated under County Risk 
Management Department to directly model the program implemented by the County. Through verbal 
agreement with County Risk Management, the Manager of Environmental Health and Safety retained a dotted 
line reporting structure to the Chief Operations Officer. Executing environmental and occupational safety and 
health requirements throughout the school district is delivered through “Train the Trainer” initiatives and 
training of maintenance, building operations supervisors (BOS) and custodial staff.

Financial Data

FY2019 Accomplishments - Construction

• Completed construction Enon and Beulah Elementary School replacements  

• Completed renovation of Providence Middle School renovation  

• Continued construction of new Old Hundred Elementary School 

• Commenced construction of Matoaca Elementary School replacement 

• Commenced construction of Manchester Middle School replacement  

• Commenced construction Matoaca Middle Phase 1 Addition 

• Commenced construction of Harrowgate Elementary School replacement

• Completed design and permitting for Crestwood Elementary School replacement; bid and awarded 
construction contract

• Completed design and permitting for Reams Road Elementary School 

• Completed design and permitting for Ettrick Road Elementary School

• Completed Facility Condition Assessments utilizing County-selected independent consultant

• Completed design and permitting for Falling Creek Middle School Improvements    

• Commenced HVAC major maintenance bundle program Commenced Security bundle program 

Financial Data

Actual FTE Adopted FTE Adopted FTE Difference FTE
Personal Services   10,998,019$    168.0     18,635,989$      324.0       19,084,356$    325.0       448,367$         1.0           
Operating           32,256,772      -              33,492,393        -               35,904,928       -               2,412,535        -               
Capital             257,574            -              192,144             -               133,750            -               (58,394)            -               
Transfers           -                        -              -                          -               -                         -               -                        -               

Total 43,512,365$           168.0         52,320,526$            324.0           55,123,034$           325.0           2,802,508$            1.0               

FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2019-FY2020
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FY2020 Priorities - Construction

• Open Old Hundred Elementary School  

• Open Matoaca Middle School Phase 1 Addition 

• Commence design and permitting new western 360 elementary school  

• Complete Falling Creek Middle School Improvements

• Continue construction of Manchester Middle replacement for fall 2020 delivery of new school building (site 
follows)

• Continue construction of Matoaca Elementary School replacement for fall 2020 delivery

• Continue construction of Harrowgate Elementary School replacement for fall 2020 delivery 

• Continue construction of Crestwood Elementary School replacement 

• Continue construction of Reams Road Elementary School replacement 

• Commence construction of Ettrick Elementary School replacement     

• Continue HVAC major maintenance bundle program Continue Security bundle program 

FY2019 Accomplishments – Facilities and Maintenance

• Advanced Maintenance  and Prevention Program (AMPP) Pilot at Hening ES

• Improved Performance of Custodial Contracts

• Completion of Condition Assessment of Building Automation System by Siemens

• Implementation started of inventory management system for maintenance

• Established a process to input Facilities’ prioritizes into major maintenance project

FY2020 Priorities – Facilities and Maintenance

• Effectively incorporate KPI’s into a culture of data driven performance management

• Continue to closely monitor the custodial contract with the new contract amendments

• Implement vertical and preventive maintenance programs (VM/PM)

• Integrate Facility Condition Assessment data into daily operations

• Establish a process for prioritizing major maintenance projects and school requests

• Implement inventory management system and reduce on-hand inventory by 50% in FY2019

• Work collaboratively with technology to pilot print management program

DEPARTMENTAL BUDGET SUMMARIES
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FY2019 Accomplishments – Environmental Health and Safety

• Completed lead and copper testing of drinking sources in all CCPS facilities.  Developed and implemented 
an action plan to sustain compliance with EPA drinking water standards.

• Developed housekeeping standards for mechanical and electrical rooms to achieve compliance with safety 
and fire protection standards.  Launched 5S (Sort, Set in Order, Shine, Standardize, and Sustain) Pilot 
Program to sustain these standards at Providence Middle School.

• Completed triennial asbestos inspections of applicable CCPS facilities.

• Collaborated with Facilities and Fleet to install backup alarms on Facilities vehicles.

FY2020 Priorities – Environmental Health and Safety

• Rollout of 5S Program at CCPS facilities.

• Achieve safety code compliance for grandstands, bleachers, and movable gym equipment.

• Develop and present periodic EHS training for all affected Facilities and Construction staff.

• Perform baseline assessment of silica control procedures for affected Facilities staff.

Budget Changes for FY2020

Included in the increase for personal services is the adopted 3% salary increase and related benefit costs.  
Operating costs for FY2020 will increase primarily to address utilities rate increases as well as past insufficient 
budgeted amounts for water and sewer expenses.  In addition, nearly $1M in additional funding was approved 
during FY2019 (after the FY2019 budget was adopted) to further address adequate maintenance of our 
facilities.  

DEPARTMENTAL BUDGET SUMMARIES
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Student Transportation

Description and Major Services Provided

The priorities in this area center around safety and timely student delivery to and from school.  The primary 
focus in recent years has been to reduce costs while sustaining or increasing service to our students.  We 
continue towards reducing the age of the fleet.  In FY2016, a lease-purchase agreement was put in place to 
purchase 100 buses as replacements for the oldest buses in the fleet.  During the 5-7 year payment schedule 
for the lease, CCPS also has a plan to purchase additional replacement buses which will move it toward a 
sustainable 15-year replacement cycle over time.  In FY 2017, Transportation explored the use of alternative 
fuels, having purchased 22 propane buses to date. This fiscal year Transportation purchased 33 replacement 
diesel buses and 23 additional diesel buses for school start times.  

Financial Data

FY2019 Accomplishments

• Established key performance indicators (KPIs) for the department and issued reports monthly

• Continued safety initiatives to prevent employee injuries and reduce workman’s compensation costs

• Implemented plan for school start time change that was approved by the School Board

• Reinstated Area 5 Special Education Transportation area office.

• Implemented use of automated routing for Special Education

FY2020 Priorities

• Incorporate key performance indicators (KPIs) into the department’s culture for data driven decision 
making

• Continue safety initiatives to prevent employee injuries and reduce workman’s compensation costs

• Fully implement the automated routing system to improve operational efficiency

• Improve overall department efficiency with strong emphasis on critical programs during budget season to 
include automation of time and attendance and customer service software for phone system. 

Budget Changes for FY2020

As with all other departments, the 3% salary increase and related benefit costs are included in this adopted 
budget. The personal services portion of this budget reflects an increase for the re-instatement of the Area 
5 Special Needs transportation office (eliminated in FY2019). The operating portion of the budget includes 
funding for a multi-year bus replacement plan designed to reduce the age of the current fleet.

 

 

Financial Data

Actual FTE Adopted FTE Adopted FTE Difference FTE
Personal Services   19,475,658$    546.0     21,047,080$      563.0       22,122,368       569.0       1,075,288$      6.0           
Operating           10,284,420      -              10,312,926        -               10,339,926       -               27,000             -               
Capital             1,051,704        -              2,157,300          -               2,407,300         -               250,000           -               

Total 30,811,782$           546.0         33,517,306$            563.0           34,869,594$           569.0           1,352,288$            6.0               

FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2019-FY2020

DEPARTMENTAL BUDGET SUMMARIES
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Planning

Description and Major Services Provided

The primary responsibilities of the Planning Department include preparing student membership and projection 
reports, student waiver and demographic reports, conducting an annual Space Utilization Study used to 
calculate the functional capacities of all schools, maintaining school boundary data and adjusting school 
boundary lines. The CCPS Planning Department also works closely with the County Planning Department in 
determining the impact of new residential developments on school facilities, as well as tracking certificates of 
occupancy for new residences throughout the county. Planning works with other school departments and the 
County to provide accurate and timely data utilized in staffing and budgetary decisions.

Financial Data

FY2019 Accomplishments

• Transitioned building capacities to a Virginia Department of Education recommended format to improve 
reporting consistency

• Completed inventory of all school facilities to document building design capacities and annual program 
capacities

• Completed partial elementary and middle school redistricting plans to be implemented in FY2020

FY2020 Priorities

• Develop a comprehensive management process through strong collaboration with stakeholders to improve 
facility planning

• Deliver additional redistricting plans to achieve greater balance in school enrollment and capacity

• Continue to work in partnership with County Planning to improve departmental efficiency and collaborative 
long-range planning efforts

• Continue plans to support professional development

Budget Changes for FY2020

The budget changes for FY2020 are minimal and include the 3% salary increase for eligible employees 
and related benefits. The operating budget is sufficient to support the resources necessary to address the 
responsibilities and priorities of this department.

 

 

 

Financial Data

Actual FTE Adopted FTE Adopted FTE Difference FTE
Personal Services   164,307$         2.0          264,024$           3.0           255,879$          3.0           (8,145)$            -               
Operating           2,229                -              6,650                  -               6,650                -               -                        -               

Total 166,536$               2.0             270,674$                 3.0               262,529$                3.0               (8,145)$                 -                  

FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2019-FY2020

DEPARTMENTAL BUDGET SUMMARIES
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Safety and Security

Description and Major Services Provided

The Office of Safety and Security serves to help ensure safe schools and work locations through physical 
and infrastructure security, access control, emergency management and planning, crisis response, and 
security officers and technicians. The Office manages RAPTOR Visitor Management System; volunteer 
background checks; employee ID cards; various electronic access control systems; security camera systems; 
key management and control; locks and door hardware; school Crisis and Emergency Management Plan 
compliance; school emergency drill compliance; division compliance with state security assessments, 
checklists, and evaluations; School Security Officer training and shared supervision with principals; division 
representation in the county Emergency Planning Committee and Emergency Operations Center; primary 
division representation with county public safety agencies; the Interagency Safety Committee; and safety and 
security needs for new construction and renovations.

Financial Data

FY2019 Accomplishments

• Consistently managed work orders and staff to minimize the number of open work orders and a rapid 
completion time

• Completed all state-mandated security requirements for plans, audits, and assessments

• Successfully introduced the ALARM Active Shooter Response Protocol to all schools

• Managed the budget to ensure adequate operating funds to complete FY19 in the black

FY2020 Priorities

• Continue expanding the ALARM Active Shooter Response Protocol training with train-the-trainer 
development and an on-line training module

• Roll out trauma wound control supplies, STOP THE BLEED kits and provide training at schools

• Implement recommendations from the School Board Safety Task Force as funding allows

• Work closely with Facilities & Maintenance to open new and renovated schools with current standards in 
security hardware and infrastructure

• Using available funds, continue supporting the expansion of IP-based security camera systems and 
installation of intrusion alarm system

• Implement Emergency Phone App at each school

Budget Changes for FY2020

The budget includes a 3% salary increase for all eligible employees and related benefit cost increases. A re-
alignment to transfer a significant portion of the Safety and Security function to Constituent Services is also 
reflected here.

Financial Data

Actual FTE Adopted FTE Adopted FTE Difference FTE
Personal Services   1,155,813$      24.0       1,218,801$        24.0         321,079$          5.0           (897,722)$        (19.0)        
Operating           224,489            -              176,250             -               201,750            -               25,500             -               

Total 1,380,302$            24.0           1,395,051$              24.0             522,829$                5.0               (872,222)$              (19.0)            

FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2019-FY2020

DEPARTMENTAL BUDGET SUMMARIES
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Federal and State Grants

Description and Major Services Provided

Chesterfield County Public Schools receives grant funding annually from federal, state and local sources. Some 
of these grants are entitlement grants – which CCPS receives for various reasons. Others are awarded to CCPS 
through an application process and are intended for very specific purposes. Many of these grants are intended 
to supplement the educational programs currently in place in Chesterfield County Public Schools.

Financial DataFinancial Data

Actual FTE Adopted FTE Adopted FTE Difference FTE
Personal Services   23,056,590$    328.5     23,382,820$      346.0       25,972,283$    342.6       2,589,463$      (3.4)          
Operating           6,072,873        -              6,939,000          -               5,810,817         -               (1,128,183)       -               
Capital             1,624,302        -              51,380               -               70,000              -               18,620             -               
Transfers           -                        -              -                          -               -                         -               -                        -               

Total 30,753,765$           328.5         30,373,200$            346.0           31,853,100$           342.6           1,479,900$            (3.4)              

FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2019-FY2020

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

Federal Funding   

 
Description 

 
Amount 

Full Time 
Equivalents 

(FTEs) 
Title I: Provides intervention and remediation to meet the needs of educationally disadvantaged 
children in selected elementary schools. Services are provided at schools with high 
concentrations of children from low-income families as determined by free and/or reduced lunch 
populations at the school. Funds are expended for teaching staff, administration, materials and 
supplies, professional development and parent involvement at each Title I school. There are 
nine school-wide programs and one targeted assistance school in CCPS. Funding also provides 
additional teachers, before and after school remediation, transportation, pre-kindergarten, and 
numerous other services in high-poverty schools. 

$6,642,000 83.5 

Title I-Prevention:  Provides funding to hire temporary teachers to tutor students one-on-one who 
have been released from a detention home or who meet the definition of homeless 

70,000 - 

Title II: Provides funding to support staff development, professional growth opportunities, 
and leadership training. 

1,140,000 10.0 

Title III LEP/Immigrant Students: Staffing and support is provided for CCPS English Language 
Learner population, including a full time translator and non-contractual teaching staff. 

400,000 3.0 

Carl Perkins Voc Ed: Tech training for teachers, purchasing equipment, and/or setting up labs 
at secondary schools for various vocational studies 

650,000 - 

Excellence in Co-Teaching Initiative: Funds to purchase supplies and pay stipends to chosen 
teachers who participate in the co-teaching model 

7,700 - 

ExC-ELL: Expediting Comprehension for English Language Learners: Funds to provide a 
ExC-ELL Institute for Chesterfield teachers who teach English Learners 

 - 

Headstart: CCPS serves 196 children and their families in eight locations. 1,380,000 24.0 

Headstart – Training: A separate award is made for all training costs associated with Head 
Start. 

22,200 - 

McKinney-Vento: Pass through for Richmond Regional Homeless Education Program to 
provide transportation for homeless students. 

40,000 - 

JABG-Initiative: Expands the school district’s Restorative Practices initiative from the current 
four high schools to all Chesterfield middle and high schools to decrease student suspension 
rates, address disproportionate suspension rates for African American and exceptional education 
students, and reduce repeat offenses 

25,000 - 

IDEA Special Education: Salaries and benefits for teachers, paraprofessionals, OT’s, and 
transition job coordinators working with special needs children 

10,174,400 170.0 

IDEA – CEIS: Salaries and benefits for academic support directed at grades 6-12 and 
implementing behavioral support 

1,833,900 21.6 

Preschool Handicapped: Salaries and benefits for 2 teachers, 1 aide and materials and 
supplies for Early Childhood Sp Ed 

217,700 3.0 

21st Century Learning-Ettrick ES: 3-year grant to provide after school remediation and 
enrichment to 100 low income, low achieving 2nd-5th grade students 

160,000 - 
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Federal Funding   
 

Description 
 

Amount 
Full Time 

Equivalents 
(FTEs) 

21st Century Learning-Bellwood: 3-year grant to provide a comprehensive after school 
program for 48 targeted students 

$ 150,000 - 

21st Century Learning-Bensley: 3-year grant to provide a comprehensive after school program 
for 48 targeted students 

180,000 - 

21st Century Learning-Falling Creek MS: 3-year grant to provide a comprehensive after 
school program for 48 targeted students 

180,000 - 

21st Century Learning-Falling Creek ES: 3-year grant to provide a comprehensive after school 
program for targeted students 

190,000 - 

21st Century Learning-Chalkley ES: 3-year grant to provide a comprehensive after school 
program for targeted students 

180,000 - 

21st Century Learning-Harrowgate ES: 3-year grant to provide a comprehensive after school 
program for targeted students 

184,000 - 

21st Century Learning-Hening ES: 3-year grant to provide a comprehensive after school 
program for targeted students 

180,000 - 

21st Century Learning-Providence MS: 3-year grant to provide a comprehensive after school 
program for targeted students 

199,500 - 

Student Support and Academic Enrichment (SSAE): Increase the capacity of local education 
agencies to provide all students with access to a well-rounded education, improve school 
conditions for student learning, and improve the use of technology in order to improve the 
academic achievement and digital literacy of all students 

479,000 5.5 

VCU Meta Grant: Salary and benefits for 1 teacher working at VCU to train beginning teacher 
mentors 

120,600 1.0 

Safe Routes to Schools: Bike safety and parent awareness 72,000 - 

VAEL Civics: Provides integrative English Literacy and Civic Instruction to LEP learners 131,000 - 

AEFLA: Provides instruction and resources for ABE/GED/ESOL 355,000 - 

 
 

State Funding   

 
Description 

 
Amount 

Full Time 
Equivalents 

(FTEs) 
General Adult Education: Funds teachers for Adult Continuing Education for GED classes and 
also serves the ESOL adult population for GED classes. 

$ 45,000 - 

Gov Tech Initiative: Provides student access to computers at a ratio of one computer for every 
five students. Create internet ready local area network capability in every school. (started w/ 
high schools, then middle and now elementary) 

2,027,100 - 

High School Innovation HSIG PBL: Monacan and Thomas Dale High Schools will continue with 
the implementation of the High Schools for Community Engagement project as designed. The 
schools are on track to begin offering an innovative elective course that incorporates Project 
Based Learning and two partnering agencies 

50,000 - 

High School Innovation HSIG Ford NGL:  Clover Hill, Matoaca, Meadowbrook, and Midlothian 
High Schools will expand opportunities for all students to emerge from their high school years fully 
prepared for college and career.  The new Next Generation Career Academies will broaden the 
specialty center concept to create multiple career pathways at each school. 

50,000 - 

Ind Student Alt Ed Program (ISAEP): Salary and benefits for one teacher working with GED 
program at Chesterfield Community HS 

72,600 1.0 

JVG Grant: Jobs for Virginia Graduates: one teacher working with 30-40 at risk students to 
encourage them to stay in school to receive a degree (diploma or GED) and help them to gain 
employment. 

55,000 - 

JVG Grant: Jobs for Virginia Graduates Middle School: Serves the highest risk 8th grade 
students as part of an alternative middle school program, "Academy 360", housed at CTC @ Hull 
to provide a better opportunity to complete middle school requirements 

86,000 - 
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State Funding   
 

Description 
 

Amount 
Full Time 

Equivalents 
(FTEs) 

STEM Early Learning through the Arts: Provides funding to expand the science, technology, 
engineering, and mathematics (STEM) through the arts program for kindergarten and preschool 
students 

$57,000 - 

STEM Competition Team Grant: After-School Initiative in which the goal is to increase 
awareness of careers in the science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) among 
teachers and students 

20,000 - 

PBIS:  Provides funds to support implementation efforts in creating a coordinated tiered approach 
to improving the educational outcomes for all students 

20,000 - 

Teacher Mentor: Provide professional development and stipends for beginning teacher mentors 31,600 - 
Career Switcher: Supports beginning teacher mentor programs in hard-to-staff schools using 
one of three mentor programs while collaborating with institutions of higher education to develop 
and implement mentor teacher programs. 

8,000 - 

College Partnership Lab School Grant: Partner and plan with Virginia State 
University for continued development of a college partnership laboratory school in support of 
Ettrick Elementary 

50,000 - 

Detention Home:  Funding through a State Operated Programs (SOP) that is an educational 
program in regional and local juvenile detention homes and are supervised by the Virginia 
Department of Education (VDOE).  CCPS receives annual funding to support the Chesterfield 
County Juvenile Detention Home as it relates to educational staff salaries & benefits, instructional 
supplies, professional development for educational staff and educational technology needs. 

1,276,600 12.0 

Project Graduation: Provides funds to remediate students who have passed the course but 
failed the related SOL. Grants are received to support both summer and school-year academies. 

124,000 - 

Race to GED: Serves the community with increased educational opportunities in Adult Basic and 
Secondary Education through a comprehensive outreach effort. 

55,000 - 

School Security Equipment:  Provides funds to purchase security equipment for schools, to 
include cameras and electronic access control systems. 

52,000 - 

Virginia Foundation Healthy Youth: Grant purchases student workbooks for the Life Skills 
program implemented in all health classes in middle school for three years. 

50,000 - 

Middle School Teacher Corp: Helps school divisions recruit and retain experienced 
mathematics teachers for middle schools that have been designated as "at risk in mathematics" 
as a result of being Accredited with Warning in mathematics 

10,800 - 

New Teacher Recruitment:  Helps school divisions attract, recruit, and retain high-quality diverse 
teachers in science, technology, engineering, or mathematics (STEM) in Virginia middle and high 
schools.   

32,300 - 

Year Round Schools Implementation Grant: Funds to implement a plan to begin a YRS in 
Chesterfield County 

600,000 - 
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Local Funding   

 
Description 

 
Amount 

Full Time 
Equivalents 

(FTEs) 
Allstate Safe Teen: Funds the Come Home Alive Program for driver education. Funds are 
used to print, mail, and post flyers/posters promoting the program 

$ 3,550 - 

Healthy Schools & Kids:  Program to increase and reinforce healthy behaviors by creating 
healthier school environments  

1,500 - 

CIS National:  A Challenge Schools Grant, part of a national grant from CIS National and AbbVie, 
to expand the CIS model into more Chesterfield schools 

172,200 - 

CIS: Expand community support and increase the number of CIS sites across Chesterfield County 
by launching a fund-raising campaign that will support new positions 

354,100 4.0 

CIS/CDBG Truancy: Funds provide after school and summer mentoring programs at Bellwood, 
Ettrick, and Chalkley ES 

25,000 - 

Project Lead the Way:  A nonprofit organization that has awarded Cosby High School and 
Thomas Dale High School funds to provide students with an opportunity to explore fundamentals 
of Engineering Design.  

30,000 - 

Richmond Forum:  Partnership with CCPS to support the high schools’ debate and forensics 
programs.  These programs help students move forward in demonstrating the 5 C’s, Critical 
Thinking, Creativity, Collaboration, Communication, and Citizenship 

23,500 - 

Grant Administration: Funds oversight of Federal, State, and Local grants to ensure 
compliance, includes approval of all purchase orders, and processing reimbursements 

427,000 4.0 
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Grants Reserve   

 
Description 

 
Amount 

Full Time 
Equivalents 

(FTEs) 
Grants Reserve: Provides an appropriation for grants received or adjusted after the adoption of 
the FY2020 budget 

$ 500,000 - 

 
 

FY2019 Major Accomplishments

• Received over $10.8 million in competitive grants in calendar year 2018

• Managed programmatic elements of Title II-Part A and Title IV-Part A and worked with Finance to expend 
funds

• Served as division contact for private school participation in federal programs

• Created a desk manual for the Instructional Grants Specialist position and collected relevant grant 
management documents for awarded grants

• Began working on a CCPS Coordinators Guidebook for 21st Century Community Learning Center (21st 
CCLC) school coordinators

• Applied for continuation funding for Bellwood ES, Falling Creek ES, Ettrick ES, Harrowgate ES, Falling Creek 
MS, and Providence MS 21st CCLC programs

• Applied for a new 21st CCLC at Bensley ES and for a renewal of the 21st CCLC at Chalkley ES

• Received the Pre-Labor Day waiver for Falling Creek ES Year Round School program

• Oversaw the Federal Monitoring audit of the 2016 through 2018 Title II-Part A grant

FY2020 Priorities

• Continue to seek external resources for Chesterfield County Public Schools.

• Continue to partner with the Chesterfield Education Foundation, and Communities In Schools of 
Chesterfield to seek external resources in support of programs

• Oversee Title II-A program.

• Oversee Title IV-A program

• Provide oversight to the 21st CCLC programs

• Assist all CCPS staff with grant writing

• Seek continuation funding for Bellwood ES Year Round School Intersection program

• Seek funding for the Falling Creek ES Year Round School Intersection program

• Continue work to increase efficiency and effectiveness of the Grants Specialist position

Changes for the FY2020 Budget

The personal services portion of the grants budget reflects the 3% salary increase and related benefits for all 
eligible employees. The remainder of the grants budget will remain relatively stable with the anticipation of 
new grants being awarded during the budget year being addressed through the use of the established and 
approved grant reserve.
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The new strategic plan for Chesterfield County Public Schools – Imagine Tomorrow – focuses on igniting 
passion through authentic and captivating experiences while striving toward a vision of creating a better 
tomorrow. By embracing Imagine Tomorrow’s values of integrity, equity, teamwork, and ingenuity while also 
focusing on an approach that is rooted in evidence of impact, the strategic plan will be used to guide the daily 
work of the school division.

IMAGINE TOMORROW



CHESTERFIELD COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
STRATEGIC PLAN

mychesterfieldschools.com



VISION 
Create a better 
tomorrow

MISSION 
Ignite passion 
through authentic 
and captivating 
experiences



EQUITY

INGENUITY

INTEGRITY

TEAMWORK

Adherence to moral and ethical principles

Cohesively working toward a shared goal

Fair and unbiased access to all resources  
and opportunities

Qualities of being clever, resourceful,  
and imaginative

CREATING A BETTER TOMORROW



COLLABORATOR

COMMUNICATOR

CITIZEN

CREATOR

CRITICAL THINKER

CONNECTOR

I participate fully by building on the ideas, talents, expertise,  
and experiences of others. 

I actively listen, share my thinking, and use both verbal and 
nonverbal methods to deepen my understanding and add value. 

I take care of myself and others by displaying integrity, being  
respectful, and contributing through informed actions. 

I am open-minded, curious, and adaptive when tackling problems  
and challenges. 

I analyze evidence, investigate multiple sources, and create  
new conditions. 

I actively set goals that link to my interests and abilities, and form 
healthy relationships that make a positive impact. 



EXPOSURE EXPERIENCE ELEVATION EVIDENCE
Discovering new 
learning and creating 
equity.

Realizing captivating, 
authentic, relevant 
and personalized 
opportunities  
for learning.

Reaching new  levels of 
learning by becoming    
content creators, not 
just content consumers. 

Showcasing 
knowledge,  
understanding,  
and skill performance 
through systems 
of personal 

accountability. 

IMAGINE TOMORROW

FOUNDATION
ANY TIME, ANY PLACE
Learning should occur any time and any place 
through a variety of opportunities.

ANY PATH, ANY PACE
Learning should be matched to  
personalized needs.

EVERY DAY, EVERY DOOR
Learning opportunities should be diverse, plentiful, 
and equitable. 

ALWAYS LEARNING, READY FOR MORE
Learners should be prepared for college, careers,  
and life. 

The Chesterfield Infinite Learner profile is built on the competencies, foundation, and pro-
cess that lead learners to success in life.

We believe in preparing future-ready learners through authentic and captivating experi-
ences that optimize growth and achievement.

We are Infinite Learners. 



GOAL #1

All students 
and staff will 
embody an 
Infinite Learner 
mindset.

OBJECTIVE 1.1

Achieve annual growth equivalent to one or 
more years for all students

• By 2025, 60% of CCPS students will meet or exceed 
their projected Fall to Spring growth measure goal in 
math and English.

• By 2025, 90% of CCPS first and second grade 
students will demonstrate the fundamental 
concepts of literacy.

OBJECTIVE 1.3

Graduate students who are college and career 
ready to engage as productive citizens

• By 2025, CCPS students will exceed expectations for 
performance on the VDOE College, Career, and Civic 
Readiness Index (baseline to be established during 
the 2018-2019 school year).

• By 2025, all students will demonstrate proficiency 
on the 5Cs performance assessment.

OBJECTIVE 1.2

Master content and maintain high levels of 
achievement for all students

• By 2025, CCPS will increase on-time promotion  
rate by 10%.  

• By 2025, all CCPS general education students will 
enroll in at least one AP, IB, or dual enrollment 
course and earn a qualifying score.



OBJECTIVE 1.4

Increase levels of student engagement and 
personal growth  

• By 2025, CCPS students will exceed VDOE School 
Climate Survey expectations for performance 
(baseline to be established during the 2018-2019 
school year).

• By 2025, no more than 5% of CCPS students will be 
chronically absent.

• By 2025, CCPS schools will have eliminated 
disproportionality in student suspensions from 
school.

OBJECTIVE 1.5

Increase staff impact and professional growth

• By 2025, all CCPS candidates for employment will 
pass a revised, rigorous screening.

• By 2025, all CCPS staff will show triennial growth on 
the district evaluation system.

• By 2025, CCPS will increase annual customer service 
ratings (baseline to be established during the 2018-
2019 school year).

IMAGINE TOMORROW



GOAL #2

All students, 
staff, parents, 
and community 
members will 
exemplify 
a culture of 
safety, personal 
responsibility, 
and supportive 
relationships.

OBJECTIVE 2.1
Improve student, staff, and campus safety

• By 2025, CCPS will reduce discipline referrals for 
physical or emotional safety incidents by 50%.

• By 2025, CCPS will reduce its on-the-job accidents 
and workers’ compensation claims by 50%.

• By 2025, CCPS will increase annual customer service 
ratings (baseline to be established during the 2018-
2019 school year).

OBJECTIVE 2.2
Improve student health, social readiness,  
well-being, and citizenship

• By 2025,  CCPS will increase the number of students 
who qualify for recognition through the Presidential 
Youth Fitness Award by 20%.

• By 2025, CCPS students will exceed VDOE School 
Climate Survey expectations for performance 
(baseline to be established during the 2018-2019 
school year).

• By 2025, all CCPS schools will achieve an 
Association of Physical Plant Administrators (APPA) 
rating of 2 or better for cleanliness.

OBJECTIVE 2.3
Increase levels of staff engagement, health, 
well-being, and work satisfaction

• By 2025, CCPS staff will exceed VDOE School 
Climate Survey expectations for performance 
(baseline to be established during the 2018-2019 
school year).

• By 2025, CCPS employees will reduce the total 
number of sick days used by 10%.

• By 2025, all schools will achieve an Association of 
Physical Plant Administrators (APPA) rating of 2 or 
better for cleanliness.



OBJECTIVE 2.6
Increase meaningful partnerships and improve 
positive relationships

• By 2025, CCPS will increase the total financial 
value of its external partnerships (baseline to be 
established during the 2018-2019 school year).

• By 2025, CCPS will increase community satisfaction 
with all aspects of its work (baseline to be 
established during the 2018-2019 school year).

• By 2025, CCPS will increase total engagement 
via phone call, social media, and other electronic 
sources by 30%.

OBJECTIVE 2.4
Promote diversity and improve equitable and 
inclusive environments 

• By 2025, CCPS licenced educators will reflect the 
student demographic population.

• By 2025, academic programs will mirror the general 
student demographic population. 

OBJECTIVE 2.5
Improve the equitable, efficient, effective, and 
sustainable use of assets

• By 2025, all CCPS will only use programs and 
services that have demonstrated positive impact.

• By 2025, all budgets and assets will reflect program 
sustainability and equity.

IMAGINE TOMORROW



STRATEGIES and TACTICS

The following strategies support how the school division will achieve the goals and 
objectives.  The tactics that are embedded within each strategy are not exhaustive 
and serve as a guide to teachers, leaders, and staff members to support their work.  
The following tactics are supported centrally and may change over time.  Additional 
tactics can be added by schools and departments as needed.

• Foster integrity, equity, teamwork, and ingenuity core values 
teaching and recognition

• Utilize personalized learning opportunities - anytime, anywhere, 
any path, any pace

• Provide learning opportunities that focus on communication, 
collaboration, creativity, critical thinking, and citizenship

• Build environments that support the development of habits 
maintaining high levels of social, emotional, and physical health

• Create relevant personal growth, career, and entrepreneurial 
opportunities that build a continuum of experiences and link 
learning to life

• Use learners’ interests, culture, and community to support 
learning that is personalized, relevant, and contextualized

• Utilize Capstone opportunities (HS) for student-led 
assessments

• Model integrity, equity, teamwork, and ingenuity among all 
CCPS staff

• Develop professional learning that models communication, 
collaboration, creativity, critical thinking, and citizenship

PRIORITY AREA #1
Personalized Learning and Development of the Whole Student

1. Facilitate the development of the Infinite Learner 
knowledge, skills, and dispositions 



STRATEGIES and TACTICS

• Construct tables of specifications to align assessments to 
curriculum and instruction

• Develop assessment and data literacy 

• Apply blueprints in the Learning Management System to align 
to the curriculum and personalize learning

• Implement observations focused on alignment of what is 
written, taught, and assessed

• Utilize performance assessments that are relevant to career 
experiences

• Rebrand project-based learning to support a focus on pedagogy

• Leverage technology to support communication, collaboration, 
content delivery, diagnosis of progress, and equitable access to 
resources

• Deepen teachers’ knowledge and skills in online course 
development and delivery

2. Align curriculum, assessment, instruction, and 
professional development
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STRATEGIC PLAN FRAMEWORK FOR BUDGET DEVELOPMENT 

The vision, mission, organizational values and goals approved by the School Board as the framework for the 
new strategic plan, “Imagine Tomorrow”, are daily expectations in Chesterfield County Public Schools. The 
adopted FY2020 financial plan for all funds totaling $734,262,300 and 8,207.6 FTEs has been developed to 
support this framework. Our superintendent firmly believes that it is his responsibility to preserve and enhance 
the work that has made Chesterfield County Public Schools nationally known and to identify opportunities 
for growth and modernization, taking CCPS to even greater heights. Clearly, the budget initiatives included 
for FY2020 and beyond reflect the emergence of innovation that will be continue to be emphasized in future 
budgets. The realignment of services implemented in FY2018 has created more effective teams and fostered 
better cross team collaboration as well as enhanced the focus on instruction and organizational development. 
This re-alignment was coupled with a shifting of resources from the central level to the school level that has 
continued into this budget as well as the re-organization of services to better meet school division needs and 
optimize our leaders’ capabilities.

Vision: “Create A Better Tomorrow”

Mission: “Ignite passion through authentic and captivating experiences”

Values: “Integrity, Equity, Teamwork, Ingenuity”

Goal 1: ALL STUDENTS AND STAFF WILL EMBODY AN INFINITE LEARNER MINDSET

• 1.1 – achieve annual growth equivalent to one of more years for all students

• 1.2  Master content and maintain high levels of achievement for all students

• 1.3- Graduate students who are college and career ready to engage as productive citizens

• 1.4 – Increase levels of student engagement and personal growth

• 1.5 – Increase staff impact and professional growth.

• 

Goal 2: ALL STUDENTS, STAFF, PARENTS, AND COMMUNITY MEMBERS WILL EXEMPLIFY A CULTURE OF 
SAFETY, PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY AND SUPPORTIVE RELATIONSHIPS

• 2.1 - Improve student, staff and campus safety.

• 2.2 - Improve student health, social readiness, well-being and citizenship.

• 2.3 - Increase levels of staff engagement, health, well-being and work satisfaction

• 2.4  Promote diversity and improve equitable and inclusive environments

• 2.5  Improve the equitable, efficient, effective and sustainable use of assets

• 2.6  Increase meaningful partnerships and improve positive relationships
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STRATEGIC PLAN FRAMEWORK FOR BUDGET DEVELOPMENT

Chesterfield County Public Schools strives to provide an innovative and relevant education that engages 
all students and instills in them the love of learning. Chesterfield County teachers create a strong, inviting 
classroom experience that allows students to explore curriculum through hands-on learning opportunities 
and community service that engages and excites their passion for learning. This award-winning school division 
embraces three big ideas to provide an engaging and relevant education:

• blended learning, which combines technology with face-to-face instruction for anytime, anywhere learning

• project-based learning, which promotes problem solving, collaboration and communication

• service learning, which connects students with the community

The FY2020 budget was developed with a primary focus on preserving and expanding instructional programs 
consistent with the strategic plan Imagine Tomorrow. The following outlines changes from the FY2019 adopted 
budget for the operating fund.

SALARIES:

It is the policy of the Chesterfield County School Board and County Government to establish and maintain a 
coordinated compensation system that is internally and externally equitable and allows Chesterfield County 
Public Schools to attract, motivate and retain qualified employees at all levels of service. The 5 year plan 
provides sustained competitive across-the-board 2% salary increases for all eligible employees providing 
a minimum 10% increase in salaries for our employees over the period. The FY2020 budget includes a 3% 
salary increase for all eligible employees at a projected cost of $12.9M.  This percent increase extends to all 
temporary pay, including teacher substitutes and stipends.

BENEFITS:

Benefits are an important component of our employees’ total compensation package. The FY2020 budget 
is not impacted by any rate increases from the Virginia Retirement System rate. Other than increased VRS 
payments for additional staffing budgeted for FY2020, the budget for VRS is stable from FY2019 to FY2020.   
Significant contributions by the School Board for employee and retiree health insurance will continue into 
FY2020.  As we anticipate an 8% rate increase and additional participants particularly in light of opening a new 
school and additional employees to address student growth, the increased cost division- wide is expected to 
be approximately $4.0M. The Supplemental Retirement Program available to most employees hired or re-hired 
prior to July 1, 2013 underwent eligibility and benefit changes in FY2018 to improve not only the affordability 
of the plan year over year but also to improve the unfunded liability in a shorter period of time. An incremental 
$500,000 has been set aside in the FY2020 budget (and in future years of the 5-year plan) to address the cost 
of this program.

STUDENT GROWTH AND A NEW ELEMENTARY SCHOOL:

The FY2020 adopted budget includes 26.5 FTEs to address anticipated student growth – an increase budget to 
budget of 520 students.  According to School Board approved material standards, the student increase will also 
require additional funding to support school operating budgets.   Also in the fall of 2019, a new elementary 
school is scheduled to open – Old Hundred Elementary School.  Startup costs for this opening total about 
$751,000, for positions considered as required for a new school at this level.
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ACADEMIC CHOICE:

Chesterfield County Public Schools continues to have a wide range of course offerings including honors 
and advanced placement courses as well as dual enrollment courses in conjunction with area colleges and 
universities. Specialty centers, International Baccalaureate programs, center-based gifted programs at the 
elementary and middle schools levels as well as Technical Center courses at two locations are among the 
academic options for students in FY2020. Programs for special populations – disadvantaged students, disabled 
students and English Speakers of Other Languages will continue as well. Other options for students such as 
Early College Academy, special education art and music programs at the secondary level, and an alternative 
education program - the Phoenix program will continue into FY2020 as well. In addition to the core curriculum, 
our elementary schools offer instruction in art, music, physical education, library and technology as well as 
world languages at several of these schools. Beginning in FY2018 and expanding in FY2020 is an alternative 
resource for students in a number of our elementary schools – STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering and 
Math) A full range of music and art instruction will be offered at our secondary schools, including orchestra, 
band, choral programs, photography and art. A replacement cycle budget for musical instruments began in 
FY2018 with $20,000. This initiative will continue to add $20,000 to this amount in FY2020and through FY2022 
as outlined in the five year plan. We will continue our integration of technology to ensure meaningful learning 
for each student and will maintain the “utility” of technology which has become as vital as other basic utilities 
such as electricity, water and gas. The CCPS chromebook initiative is funded in the operating fund- a change 
from previous years when costs were captured in both the operating and CIP funds. 

Chesterfield continues to be the largest participating division in both the Maggie Walker Governor’s School 
and the Appomattox Regional Governor’s School. For FY2020, Chesterfield will completely eliminate its 
participation in the Math and Science Innovation Center and will begin to offer its own related programs. . 
Chesterfield will continue to participate in Code RVA – a regional school begun in FY2018 – with the addition 
of 22 students. CCPS plans to have four high school classes of students in this program by FY2021. This 
regional high school focuses on computer science, giving students the opportunity to complete high school 
requirements through a combination of blended learning, integrated coursework and project- based learning. 
The additional costs for participating with our regional partners in these schools is estimated to be about 
$318,125 for FY2020.

INSTRUCTIONAL SUPPORT:

As Chesterfield continues to grow and diversify, a pool of teaching positions has been restored in the FY2020 
budget.  This pool will provide instructional leaders the flexibility to address pockets of student growth at 
various levels, grades and disciplines not identified when overall student projections were created. A total of 
27.5 positions at a cost of $1,658,000 is included for FY2020.

The State Children’s Services Act requires local governments and school boards to collectively serve certain 
populations. The School Board funds about 70% of the costs incurred for this effort to support privately placed 
special education students. The FY2020 adopted budget includes a more than $300,000 increase for this 
expense.

STRATEGIC PLAN FRAMEWORK FOR BUDGET DEVELOPMENT
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SUPPORT SERVICES:

Chesterfield County Public Schools efficiently and effectively exceeds minimum compliance standards, has 
a pervasive commitment to the highest quality service and maintains a culture of honesty and integrity. 
Along with the school system’s commitment to continuous improvement, these principles create, support, 
and maintain and environment that is emotionally and physically safe and one that communicates high 
expectations for academic achievement and quality relationships. One ongoing activity that supports this goal 
is policy development and review. Others are more broadly related to the physical operation of the school 
division. Over the past several years, the facilities department has undergone sweeping changes designed 
to improve service delivery, improve manpower utilization, and reduce long term operational costs. Some 
highlights of the organizational changes include streamlining maintenance management, providing principals 
with greater authority over school buildings, consolidating peripheral support groups, and consolidating 
construction and major maintenance efforts under one umbrella.

Likely the most important change in the delivery of support services in the past year for the area of facilities 
was bringing custodial day porter services back in-house after a number of years of having these services 
outsourced. The plan included 165 custodial staff to conduct daily cleaning of main offices, cafeterias and 
libraries before and after school as well as concierge and maintenance cleaning during school hours. The cost 
for the shift in the delivery of custodial services was budgeted in FY2019 at $7.7M and continues for FY2020. 
Night, or production, cleaning continues to be provided as a contracted service.

Also for FY2020, a structured bus replacement schedule continues to be in place, working toward routine 
replacements over time. In order to retire the oldest buses in our fleet as quickly as possible, CCPS lease/
purchased 100 buses at one time in FY2016 under a 7- year lease, while purchasing additional replacements 
at the same time. The replacement purchase plan will permit CCPS to acquire between 30 and 39 buses each 
year over time in addition to the lease/purchase. The FY2020 budget includes an additional $250,000 for bus 
replacements.

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS SUPPORT:

The adopted 5-year capital improvement plan or CIP (detailed in other sections of the document), relies on a 
number of funding sources, including bond funds and pay-as-you-go contributions. The debt service payments 
for bond proceeds as well as the pay-as you-go contributions are budgeted in the operating budget. The 2013 
bond referendum projects will be completed as part of the FY20-24 CIP.  This plan was altered somewhat over 
time to replace rather than renovate a number of 
schools cited in the original plan.  The cost impact 
to the operating fund in FY2019 was two-fold. 
Debt service increased nearly $2.5M in the FY2019 
budget and pay-as you-go funding specifically for 
the remaining rebuilds was provided in the FY2019 
operating budget at an increase of $12.2M. The 
FY2020 budget reflects the reduction of this one-
time pay go funding. An additional $600,000 is 
included in the FY2020 budget as pay-as-you-go 
funding for major maintenance. The operating 
budget also recognizes county contributed pay-go 
of $2,000,000 to fund the design of another new 
elementary school in the rapidly growing Matoaca 
district. This school is scheduled to open in the fall 
of 2022.

STRATEGIC PLAN FRAMEWORK FOR BUDGET DEVELOPMENT
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Fiscal integrity is a top priority for Chesterfield County as well as for the Chesterfield County Public Schools. 
The County and School Division financial policies lay the foundation for financial planning and management 
and provide guidelines against which budgetary performance can be measured and proposals for future 
budgets can be evaluated. In all cases, the County and School Division will be in adherence with all financial 
policies with the adoption of the FY2020 budget.

7040 - FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT:

The School Board shall manage and control the funds made available to the School Board for the public schools 
and may incur costs and expenses.

At least once each year the School Board will submit a report of all its expenditures to the appropriating body 
on or before September 15 following the close of the fiscal year. Such report shall also be made available to the 
public either on the division website or in hard copy at the central division office on a template prescribed by 
the State Board of Education.

The Superintendent or the Superintendent’s designee shall be responsible for administering the division 
budget in accordance with School Board policies and applicable state and federal regulations and laws; 
therefore, the Superintendent or the Superintendent’s designee will use appropriate fiscal planning and 
management methods, modeled after the best accepted business practices and directed toward the 
educational goals of the division.

7110 - ANNUAL BUDGET:

The annual school budget is the financial outline of the division’s education program. It presents a proposed 
plan of expenditures and the expected means of financing those expenditures designed to accomplish the 
educational goals and priorities of the division. After adoption, it provides the primary means of managing 
expenditures.

The fiscal year begins on the first day of July and ends on the thirtieth day of the following June.

The Superintendent shall prepare an estimate of the amount of money needed during the next fiscal year for 
the support of the public schools of the division. Such estimate, upon the approval of the School Board, shall 
be submitted to County Board of Supervisors. The estimate shall set up the amount of money needed for each 
major classification prescribed by the State Board of Education and such other headings or items as may be 
necessary.

The School Board recognizes the value of receiving input from staff, parents, students, and the community 
members throughout the budget process. To this end, the Superintendent may establish a Budget Advisory 
Committee for each budget development cycle to assist the Superintendent in establishing the budget 
priorities for the next two-year budget. Additionally, the Superintendent or the Superintendent’s designee 
shall prepare a budget calendar identifying all deadlines for the annual budgetary process. The calendar shall 
include at least one work session for reviewing the budget and at least one public hearing on the budget. 
Notice of the time and place for the public hearing shall be published at least ten days in advance, in a 
newspaper having general circulation within the division.

The budget shall be based on forecasts of changes in student enrollment and data on student achievement and 
progress in meeting the educational goals and priorities established in the School Board’s long-range plan.

Upon approval of the school division’s budget by the appropriating body, the school division shall publish the 
approved budget, including the estimated required local match, on its website and the document shall also be 
made available in hard copy as needed to citizens for inspection.

SCHOOL BOARD FINANCIAL POLICIES
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7120 - BUDGET - FUNDS TRANSFERS:

The adoption of the budget by the School Board includes the authority for the administration to make 
expenditures as appropriated by the Appropriation Resolution approved by the Board of Supervisors. Such 
appropriation may relate to its total only or to such major classifications prescribed by the State Board of 
Education pursuant to Va. Code § 22.1-115.

Transfers between major object groups within a department/school or from one department/school 
to another in the same major classification shall require the approval of the Superintendent or the 
Superintendent’s designee.

In the event that the Board of Supervisors appropriates by major classifications and grants authority to the 
Superintendent and/or the School Board to transfer a portion of the funds from one major classification 
to another without the further approval of the Board of Supervisors, such transfer, or successive transfers, 
may be accomplished as authorized and limited by the Appropriation Resolution. In no event shall a major 
classification transfer exceeding $50,000 occur without the prior approval of the School Board. Major 
classification transfers approved by the Superintendent shall be reported to the School Board  at  its  
next  occurring  regular  meeting. Proposed transfers in excess of the dollar limitations established in the 
Appropriation Resolution shall be submitted to the Board of Supervisors for prior approval.

A budget status report reflecting changes to the approved budget, as amended, shall be presented to the 
School Board and the Board of Supervisors as necessary, but no less often than semi-annually. Changes to 
major classifications, if any, shall be included in this report.

7130 - FINANCIAL GRANTS:

The School Board may seek as many sources of revenue as possible to supplement funds provided through 
state and local government funding.

Applications for funds or reimbursement requests to grantors must be approved by the Superintendent or 
the Superintendent’s designee prior to submission. To ensure coordination and avoid confusion in developing 
proposals and making application for specially funded programs, the Superintendent or the Superintendent’s 
designee may establish standard procedures for the preparation of proposals and their review.

The Superintendent or the Superintendent’s designee may submit grant proposals or applications for special 
grants without the approval of the School Board. The Superintendent is authorized to accept on an interim 
basis a grant on behalf of the School Board. The acceptance of a grant by the Superintendent on an interim 
basis will allow the grant to be used by any individual, school, department or the school division for not more 
than 90 days, at which time the School Board must have approved the grant. 

No such application or proposal shall in any way obligate or bind the School Board unless and until the School 
Board accepts the grant after full disclosure of the grant’s provisions and funding availability.

SCHOOL BOARD FINANCIAL POLICIES
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SCHOOL BOARD FINANCIAL POLICIES
7149 – SMALL PURCHASING:

Pursuant to written procedures not requiring competitive sealed bids or competitive negotiation, the School 
Board may enter into single or term contracts for goods and services other than professional services and 
non-transportation related construction if the aggregate or the sum of all phases is not expected to exceed 
$100,000 and transportation-related construction if the aggregate or sum of all phases is not expected to 
exceed $25,000. However, such small purchase procedures shall provide for competition wherever practicable. 
Such small purchase procedures may allow for single or term contracts for professional services without 
requiring competitive negotiation, provided the aggregate or the sum of all phases is not expected to exceed 
$80,000. Where small purchase procedures are adopted for construction, the procedures shall not waive 
compliance with the Uniform State Building Code.

7150 – PROCUREMENT:

The purpose of this policy is to continue public confidence in purchasing by the School Board, to encourage 
competition in public purchasing among vendors, to administer fairly and equitably policies among bidders and 
to obtain high quality goods and services. All public contracts with non-governmental contractors for goods 
and services for the School Board shall be accomplished through the County of Chesterfield in compliance with 
policies and procedures, with the following exception: Director of Food Services is the purchasing agent for the 
School Board for purchasing food supplies for schools. Nothing in this policy shall prevent the School Board 
from complying with the terms and conditions of any grant, gift or bequest that is not prohibited by law.
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COUNTY FINANCIAL POLICIES
LIMITED TO THOSE AFFECTING SCHOOL DIVISION OPERATIONS

The following financial policies of Chesterfield County are included below to provide the reader with the 
additional guidelines that affect the fiscal planning and management of Chesterfield County Public Schools.

BALANCED BUDGET

The provisions of the Code of Virginia shall control the preparation, consideration, adoption, and execution of 
the County budget. In addition, the County Charter requires the budget to be balanced. The County’s budget 
is considered balanced if estimated revenues meet planned expenditures. The budget shall control the levy of 
taxes and the expenditure of money for all County purposes during the ensuing fiscal year. Status: The FY2020 
budget is balanced and the FY2020-2024 CIP is balanced.

REVENUE POLICIES

The County will strive to maintain a diversified and stable revenue system to shelter the organization from 
fluctuations in any single revenue source and ensure its ability to provide ongoing service.

Fund Balance - The unassigned fund balance has been established over many years to provide the County with 
sufficient resources to finance unforeseen emergencies without borrowing. To conserve and avoid reliance on 
this balance, the County will not finance operations from the unassigned fund balance. Status: The County has 
not used unassigned fund balance to finance current operations.

Revenue or Tax Anticipation Notes - The County does not intend to issue tax or revenue anticipation notes to

fund government operations. Chesterfield County intends to manage cash in a fashion that will prevent any 
borrowing to meet working capital needs. Status: No revenue or tax anticipation notes have been issued to 
fund government operations.

Bond Anticipation Notes - The County does not intend to issue Bond Anticipation Notes (BANs) for a period 
of longer than two years. If the County issues a bond anticipation note for a capital project, the BAN will be 
converted to a long-term bond or redeemed at its expiration. Status: No Bond Anticipation Notes have been 
issued for longer than two years or are currently outstanding.

Fees and Charges - All fees established by the County for licenses, permits, fines, services, applications, and 
other miscellaneous charges shall be set to recover at least a portion of the County’s expense in providing the 
associated service. All fees shall be reviewed annually. Status: Fees for services are reviewed annually. The 
Revenue Analysis section includes details on any fee adjustments.

Restricted Revenue - Restricted revenue shall only be used for the intended purpose. Status: Restricted 
revenues have only been used for the explicit purposes for which they were received.

Revenue Diversification - Current revenues will fund current expenditures and a diversified and stable revenue 
system will be maintained to protect programs from short-term fluctuations in any single revenue source. 
Status: The County’s revenue base is diversified and stable. Please refer to the Revenue and Expenditure 
Summaries section of the document for details regarding the County’s revenue sources.

Revenue Collection - The County shall strive to achieve an overall property tax collection rate of 100 percent. 
Status: The property tax collection rate for FY2018 was 97.26 percent of the total tax levy, up from 95.03 
percent in FY2017.
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COUNTY FINANCIAL POLICIES
Use of One-time Revenue/One-time Expenditure Savings - The use of one-time revenues and one-time 
expenditure savings will be used for non-recurring expenditures and can be appropriated for use in the current 
fiscal year or subsequent fiscal years. Status: In FY2020, one-time revenues were used for one-time uses and/
or the purpose for which they were reserved.

OPERATING BUDGET POLICIES

Unassigned General Fund Balance as a Percentage of General Fund Expenditures - This ratio indicates the 
general ability of the County to cope with financial emergencies and fluctuations in revenue cycles. The County 
has established a target ratio of eight percent with a floor of six percent. Status: The actual percentage for June 
30, 2018 was 8.6 percent, remaining steady over the past five years. Moreover, all five years embedded in the 
FY2020 budget are built at an average 8.0 percent level.

Fund Balance Levels - The unassigned fund balance target is funded for the upcoming fiscal year from prior 
year surpluses and budgeted additions. Both the general government and school system share in maintaining 
the County’s fund balance. Status: Unassigned fund balance is not budgeted in FY2020, but this remains in 
compliance with the 8.0 percent level.

Current General Fund Revenues Supporting Current Expenditures - Ongoing operating costs should be 
supported by ongoing, stable revenues. Reserves or balances should be used only for one-time expenditures, 
such as unanticipated emergencies and projects. Status: Estimated revenues are equal to projected operating 
expenditures.

Revenue and Expenditure Projections – In order to facilitate prudent financial planning and decisions, the 
County prepares an annual budget with a four-year projection of general fund revenues and expenditures. In 
addition, the County includes a five-year plan that provides a roadmap for achieving the Board of Supervisors’ 
future programmatic goals. The Five-year Plan will project any major programmatic changes that would impact 
the operating budget between FY2021-2024. Status: The FY2020 budget includes revenue and expenditure 
projections for FY2021-2024 and a five-year plan for programmatic adjustments for FY2020-2024.

Budget Performance Monitoring - The Budget and Management Department maintains contact with 
departments throughout the fiscal year to ensure the budget is implemented as planned. Expenditure and 
revenue projections are developed and reviewed with department directors, executive leadership, and the 
Audit and Finance Committee. The County Administrator, through the Budget and Management Department, 
exercises appropriate fiscal management to ensure that the County adheres to the adopted budget. Status: 
Revenue and expenditure projections are developed and reviewed throughout the year. Adjustments to the 
budget, as detailed in the appropriations resolution, are brought before the Board of Supervisors.

School Board Preliminary Funding Formula - Each fall, the County Administrator provides the School Board with 
a preliminary estimate of local funding for the upcoming fiscal year. The School Board uses this preliminary 
estimate to formulate its budget. The formula begins with an amount to cover the County’s share of the core 
components of the school budget (items such as benefits and debt service) and builds from there as needs 
dictate. Status: The FY2020 budget allocates $291.0 million in pure local funding to the school budget.

Maintenance of Capital Assets - The multi-year capital plan and annual operational budget should provide 
sufficient funds, on an ongoing basis, for condition assessment, preventative maintenance, and repair 
of the County’s capital assets. On average, the County should endeavor to reinvest 2.5 percent of the 
calculated replacement value of its facilities into major maintenance each year. Status: The FY2020-24 Capital 
Improvement Plan (CIP) is built to achieve this goal of 2.5 percent of replacement costs with the adoption of 
the FY2020 budget.
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Payments for Defined Pension Benefits - To sustain funding levels associated with defined pension benefits 
offered by the employer, the County is committed to making annual payments to an established trust in an 
amount not less than the actuarially determined contribution (ADC). However, for plans with a funded status 
of less than 80 percent, the payment will be the greater of the ADC or the expected annual benefit payments 
amount. Initial payments to the respective trusts will be made annually prior to January 1 and any additional 
contributions, if needed, would occur prior to year-end, and be paid from appropriated amounts or other 
sources targeted for trust deposits. Status: In FY2019, both Chesterfield County Schools and Chesterfield 
County government made initial payments prior to January 1, 2019. Chesterfield County Public Schools made 
contributions to the pension trust in FY2019 that exceeded the actuarially determined contribution amount 
and expected benefit payments. The Chesterfield County local government made a payment greater than or 
equal to the actuarially determined contribution amount in FY2019.

Assumption of Program Costs - The County’s general policy is to eliminate programs that are predominately

supported by outside funding when federal, state, or other grant funding is terminated. In recent years, 
limited exceptions to this policy have been made, specifically in the areas of public safety and criminal justice. 
Status: The Board of Supervisors will evaluate local assumption of the program on a case-by-case basis, upon 
termination of outside funding.

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM

Capital Improvement Program Preparation - In accordance with the County Charter and in order to meet the

debt ratio targets, schedule debt issuance, and systematically improve the County’s infrastructure, the County 
annually adopts a five-year Capital Improvement Program. The first year of the Capital Improvement Program 
becomes the capital budget, and years beyond the first year are utilized for planning purposes. Status: Each 
year the Board of Supervisors adopts a five-year Capital Improvement Program.

Transfer to the Reserve for Capital Improvement Program (RFCIP) - The County is committed to funding a 
significant portion of capital improvements with current revenues. The Board of Supervisors’ established policy 
annually allocates an amount equal to five percent of general fund departmental expenditures (excluding 
transfers, grants, unassigned fund balance, debt service, and respective flow-through expenditures). The 
School Board also strives to allocate an amount equal to five percent of the local portion of the general fund 
transfer to schools to RFCIP. Status: Sixty-five percent of the County’s general government FY2020-2024 CIP is 
funded with current revenues. The percentage of County general fund expenditures allocated as the pay-as-
you-go contribution towards capital improvements is 5 percent in FY2020 – once vehicle registration and other 
reserves are added in, that percentage rises to 9.2 percent and averages 8.2 percent over the five-year period.

Capital Improvement Assignment

The County’s policy of funding a large portion of capital expenditures “as we go” by consistently setting aside 
five percent of operating expenditures for capital investments further enhances debt management. Annually, 
some portion of the assignment is not allocated to specific projects and remains available to deal with 
unforeseen circumstances for future capital projects. Status: The unallocated CIP amount remaining in the 
reserve for future capital projects in FY2020 is $68,100.

COUNTY FINANCIAL POLICIES
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COUNTY FINANCIAL POLICIES
DEBT

The Board of Supervisors’ established financial policies also include the guidelines below which direct any 
financial decisions on debt issuance. Adherence to these guidelines allows the County to plan for the necessary 
financing of capital projects while maintaining creditworthiness. In addition, adherence to these policies has 
enhanced Chesterfield County’s financial position.

Debt Ratio Policies

As part of its debt policy, Chesterfield County has established planning caps and ceiling numbers for certain

ratios. These key debt ratios are shown below:

Ratio Actual  
June 30, 2018

Planning 
Cap

Planning 
Ceiling

Debt as a Percentage of Assessed Value 1.09% 2.50% 3.00%
Debt to Personal Income 2.65% 5.00% 6.00%
Debt Service as a Percentage of General Government 
Expenditures 6.61% 10.00% 11.00%

Unassigned General Fund Balance as a Percentage of 
General Fund Expenditures 8.64% 8.00% 6.00% (floor)

10 Year Payout Ratio 77.5% 65.00% 60.00% (floor)
(1) Ratio calculations include general obligation bonds, certificates of participation, taxable revenue note, development 
agreements, public facility lease and obligations under capital lease. Excludes issuance premium or discount, EDA assessment 
revenue notes and Enterprise Fund obligations.

Long-Term Debt Policy

The County will use debt financing for capital improvement projects and unusual equipment purchases when:

1. the project is included in the County’s CIP OR the project is a critical need whose timing was not 
anticipated during development of the CIP.

2. the project’s useful life will be equal to or exceed the term of the financing.

3. there are designated revenues sufficient to service the debt.

The County will not fund current operations with the use of debt financing and the County will utilize debt as a 
funding source for projects or equipment only when current sources are not available.

It is important to be clear in defining “debt” as it relates to the ratios described above. The calculation that 
is used most frequently among municipal rating agencies is the one that considers all debt supported by tax 
revenues. This debt position shows the amount of indebtedness serviced from the general fund; that is, it 
reflects the debt service payments made directly from the County’s tax revenues. This is net tax-supported 
debt.
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COUNTY FINANCIAL POLICIES
Debt Refunding

The County’s portfolio of outstanding debt will be periodically reviewed for the opportunity to refinance 
existing debt when interest rate conditions are favorable for producing debt service savings. As a general 
rule, refundings will be considered only if the present value savings of a particular refunding issue will exceed 
3 percent of the refunded principal and generate at least $500,000 in aggregate savings. When the County 
enters a bond refunding transaction, an accounting journal entry, both revenue and offsetting expense, 
will be recorded to recognize the new refunding issuance and its use. The County does not appropriate 
those proceeds or the related expense as the initial debt issuance and its use were properly recorded and 
appropriated by the Board of Supervisors with the capital assets that they funded.

Debt Structure

The County will strive to repay new debt issues using a level principal repayment structure over the life of the

issue in order to help maintain stated payout ratio goals.

INVESTMENT POLICIES (excerpts from the County Treasurer’s Investment Policy)

The Investment Policy has been established by the Treasurer of Chesterfield County to ensure effective 
management of the day-to-day investment activity for the County and is designed to increase non-tax 
revenues by investing funds when not needed for current obligations. The objective is to obtain the highest 
possible yield on available financial assets, consistent with constraints imposed by safety objectives, cash flow 
considerations, and the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia that restrict the placement of public funds.

Objectives

Funds of the County will be invested in accordance with Code of Virginia, Title 2. Sec.2.2-4501 through 2.2-
4516 and these written investment policies and administrative procedures. The County’s investment portfolios 
shall be managed in a manner to attain a market rate of return throughout budgetary and economic cycles 
while preserving and protecting capital in the overall portfolio.

Funds held for future capital projects (i.e. bond proceeds) shall be invested to produce sufficient income to 
offset increases in construction costs due to inflation. However, such funds shall not be exposed to market 
price risks or default risks that would jeopardize the assets available to accomplish their stated objective.

Maturities

Maturity scheduling shall be timed according to anticipated need. Investment maturities for operating funds 
shall be scheduled to coincide with projected cash flow needs, taking into account large routine expenditures 
as well as considering sizable blocks of anticipated revenues. Investment of capital project funds shall be 
timed to meet contractor payments. All funds shall be considered short-term except those reserved for capital 
projects, special assessments and debt service funds and shall be limited to maturities of two and one-half 
years or less.

Diversification

The County will diversify use of the investment instruments to avoid incurring unreasonable risk inherent 
in over-investing in specific instruments, individual financial securities, or maturities while attaining market 
average rates of return.
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COUNTY FINANCIAL POLICIES
Investment of Bond Proceeds - SNAP

The Commonwealth of Virginia State Non-Arbitrage Program (“SNAP”) was established pursuant to the Local 
Government Non-Arbitrage Investment Act to make available to Virginia counties, cities, and towns assistance 
with the investment of and accounting for bond proceeds and related funds in compliance with rebate 
requirements of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended. The program consists of a professionally- 
managed money market investment pool which provides local governments with a convenient method of 
pooling proceeds of bonds and notes for temporary investment accounts within the program. The program 
also provides record keeping, depository and arbitrage rebate calculation services.
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APPROPRIATION CATEGORIES AND OBJECTS OF EXPENSE AND REVENUES

Accounting Hierarchy for Expenditures:

Section 22.1-115 of the Code of Virginia sets forth requirements for a system of accounting, statements of 
funds available, classification of expenditures.

The State Board, in conjunction with the Auditor of Public Accounts, shall establish and require of each 
school division a modern system of accounting for all school funds, state and local, and the treasurer 
or other fiscal agent of each school division shall render each month to the school board a statement 
of the funds in his hands available for school purposes. The Board shall prescribe the following major 
classifications for expenditures of school funds: (i) instruction, (ii) administration, attendance and health, (iii) 
pupil transportation, (iv) operation and maintenance, (v) school food services and other non-instructional 
operations, (vi) facilities, (vii) debt and fund transfers, (viii) technology, and (ix) contingency reserves.

Building on this requirement, the following is the hierarchy for Chesterfield County Public Schools 
expenditures:

1. Funds (described below)

2. Appropriation categories (as shown above in Section 22.1-115 of the Code of Virginia)

3. Functions

4. Programs/locations

5. Objects of Expense - Object codes are used to specify the actual service or item procured by the school 
division. This level of detail provides accurate accounting of expenditures within the various school and 
central office budgets.

Description of School Funds:

The FY2020 financial plan for Chesterfield County Public Schools is comprised of four funds. These funds are 
described in summary below and in much greater detail throughout this document.

Operating Fund: This fund totals $673,578,300 and 7,319.0 full-time equivalent positions or FTEs for FY2020 
and finances the majority of the division’s daily operating functions. Nearly 100% of the revenue supporting 
this fund is derived from state and local sources, primarily state aid, sales tax and the county transfer.

Grants Fund: Funding is received to support this fund from both the state and federal governments, as well as 
from public and private organizations. The estimate for FY2020 for the grants fund is $31,853,100 including 
342.6 full-time equivalents (FTEs). In total, CCPS receives funding from approximately 44 grant sources on an 
ongoing annual basis. This funding supports programs such as the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act 
(IDEA), Title I, Title II, Title IV, Headstart, Governor’s Technology Initiative, Carl Perkins Vocational Education 
and Adult Education.

Federal Food Services Fund: Chesterfield County Public Schools operates a federal school lunch program in all 
schools. Federal and state funds are received as well as revenue from sale of meals. State revenue is received 
for the State’s share of the Federal program. This fund is not supported by County resources. Federal revenue 
is distributed based on the number of breakfasts and lunches served in the participating schools. Planned 
expenditures of $28,830,900 and 546.0 FTEs in FY2020 include all operating and administrative costs for all 
K-12 food services, including a transfer to the School Operating Fund annually to partially offset the cost of 
building usage. A breakfast program is also available in all of our elementary and middle schools.
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APPROPRIATION CATEGORIES AND OBJECTS OF EXPENSE AND REVENUES
Capital Improvement Fund: This fund supports construction and renovation projects, and major maintenance 
for our facilities. The budget for this fund generally spans five years – a minimum of 5 plan years is required by 
county charter. Funding sources include debt proceeds, cash proffers, and pay-as-you go cash funding.

SUMMARY OBJECT CODE DEFINITIONS:

51 Series – Personnel

The 51 series of object codes (511110 – 519999) includes salaries and wages for employees of the school 
division as well as overtime expenditures, supplements, and other allowances. The 3rd digit of the object 
code determines full-time, part-time, temporary, etc. as follows: 1 = Full-time, 2 = Overtime, 3 = Part-time, 4 = 
Temporary, 5 = Substitute, 6 = Supplemental Pay, 7 = SRP.

52 Series – Benefits

The 52 series object classification codes are used for payment of benefits provided as part of an employee’s 
overall compensation and includes FICA, pensions, insurance, and allowances.

53 Series – Contractual Services

The 53 series of object classification codes are used for contractual services from institutions and individuals.

54 Series – Internal Charges

The 54 series object classification codes are charges from one activity/element of the local government to 
another for the use of intra- governmental services such as risk management and fleet maintenance.

55 Series – Other Charges

The 55 series of object classification codes are used for the procurement of other services such as travel, 
utilities, rentals and registration fees.

56 Series – Supplies and Materials

The 56 series of object classification codes are used for the procurement of instructional and general use 
supplies and materials of all types with a per-item cost up to $4,999.

57 Series – Payment to Joint Operations

These are payments for operations that are jointly operated by two or more local governments. An operation is 
jointly operated if the local governments has responsibility for ownership and policymaking.

58 Series – Capital Outlay

The 58 series of object classification codes are used for the procurement of all additional and replacement 
items of a capital outlay nature. As a general rule, capital outlay items are those that have a useful life of 
several years, and have a per-item cost of at least $5,000.

59 Series – Other Uses of Funds

The 59 series of object codes denotes other uses of funds such as redemption of principal and interest on long-
term debt as well as lease-purchase payments.

61 Series – Transfers Out

The 61 series of object codes are used to classify transfers out of the operating fund to other funds such as 
matching funds for grants and reserve set-aside for capital projects.
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REVENUE OBJECT CODE DEFINITIONS:

LOCAL REVENUE

The School Board approves and the Board of Supervisors appropriates a number of miscellaneous revenue 
sources such as facility rentals, tuition and student fees. These sources are described below.

Facility Rental

Many of the schools in Chesterfield County are used by faith-based organizations, dance companies, non-
school sports programs, and Boy and Girl Scout troops. These funds partially offset the costs of custodial 
services and utilities.

Student Parking Fees

CCPS charges a $25 fee to high school students who choose to drive personal vehicles to school. The schools 
retain $5.00 per student fee to cover the cost of parking decals, and the remaining funds are a general revenue 
source for the operating fund.

Chromebook Fees

In FY2015, CCPS began implementing the Chromebook Initiative, providing (over two years) all secondary 
school students with a Chromebook. Each student pays a $50.00 fee. This fee is retained in the operating fund 
not only for costs associated with lost cords, damages to equipment, etc., but alsoto help offset the cost of the 
initiative.

Print Shop Charges

The CCPS Print Shop is located in the Chesterfield Tech Center at Courthouse and provides printing services for 
schools and departments, as well as some County offices.

Food Service Use of Buildings

The Food Services fund is charged for use of school buildings and other services provided by the operating 
fund annually. The amount charged is determined by the allowable unrestricted Indirect Recovery Rate set by 
the Virginia Department of Education annually.

Tuition - Other Localities

Tuition is charged for students who do not reside in Chesterfield County but who have been approved to 
attend Chesterfield County Public Schools in accordance with the Code of Virginia, Section 22.1-5.

Tuition - Summer Session

Summer Session tuition rates are set prior to the beginning of the summer school session each year. These 
funds offset a portion of the costs of the various programs offered in summer school.

Tuition - Summer Online Learning

Online summer courses are offered to CCPS students, as well as students from other localities. These funds 
offset the costs associated with the summer program.

Tuition - Driver’s Education

County students who enroll in a driver’s education course are assessed a fee.
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APPROPRIATION CATEGORIES AND OBJECTS OF EXPENSE AND REVENUES
Adult Education

The Adult Education program collects fees and tuition in support of its various programs, including the nursing 
program and alternative day school classes.

Sale of Equipment

Funds are received from the sale of obsolete equipment, vehicles, and textbooks by the school division.

Postage Sales

The Chesterfield County Public Schools mailroom processes all mail for the County and the Schools.

Activity Trip Transportation Charges

Chesterfield County school buses are used throughout the school year for a variety of activity trips (related to 
curricular needs as well as athletics).

Donations

CCPS receives donated funds from outside organizations, as well as individual schools’ activity funds for various 
expenses throughout the year.

Reimbursed Services

CCPS receives reimbursements for various expenditures throughout the year, such as wellness, recertification, 
COBRA insurance, and personnel expenditures covered by school activity funds.

Insurance Recovery

Schools and departments file for losses or damages to property and materials, and pay for repairs or 
replacements. CCPS receives funds from Risk Management to reimburse for those repairs or replacements.

Miscellaneous Revenue

Funds are received annually for ERATE (a federal program sponsored by the Federal Communications 
Commission (FCC) to provide discounts for telecommunication services) and Anthem health insurance refunds.

FEDERAL REVENUE

Federal revenue in the operating fund consists of general funds that are paid directly to the school division 
for the operation of instructional programs. These funding sources constitute a small portion of the total 
operating fund. All Federal funds, except Impact Aid, are also appropriated by the General Assembly through 
the Appropriation Act and administered by DOE.

Impact Aid

Chesterfield County Public Schools receives Federal funds from the Federal Department of Education based on 
information submitted annually as a local education agency (LEA) that serves significant numbers of federally 
connected children.

 Junior Reserve Officers’ Training Corps (JROTC)

Chesterfield County Public Schools receives funds from the federal government for its participation in Junior 
Reserve Officer Training Corps at five of our high schools. The Air Force program is offered at Monacan High 
School, the Navy program at James River High School, and the Army program at Midlothian, Meadowbrook 
and Thomas Dale High Schools. The funds received partially offset salary costs for administrators of this 
program.
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APPROPRIATION CATEGORIES AND OBJECTS OF EXPENSE AND REVENUES
COUNTY REVENUE

County General Fund Transfer

The Chesterfield County General Fund Transfer supports the school division’s operations and debt service.

Prior Year Reserves

In recent years, the school division has been dependent on the appropriation by the Board of Supervisors of 2 
years prior rem aining balance to fully fund the annual operating budget. Limiting dependency on this funding 
source, at one time as much as $12 million, is a priority in the five-year plan.

Beginning Balance

As required by County Government, Chesterfield County Public Schools budgets $1,000,000 as a beginning 
balance annually.

STATE REVENUE

State funding is provided to local school divisions through the Direct Aid to Public Education budget in the 
Appropriation Act. The General Assembly appropriates the funds and the Department of Education is charged 
with administering the funds. Funding is provided in these five major categories which are described in more 
detail below:

I. Standards of Quality (SOQ) including State Sales Tax

II. Incentive Programs

III. Categorical Programs

IV. Programs funded with Lottery Proceeds

V. Supplemental Programs
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APPROPRIATION CATEGORIES AND OBJECTS OF EXPENSE AND REVENUES
I. Standards of Quality Funding

The Virginia Constitution requires the Board of Education to formulate the Standards of Quality (SOQ) for 
public schools. The General Assembly may revise the SOQ, determines the cost of the SOQ, and apportions 
the cost between the state and localities. The SOQ is established in the Virginia Constitution as the “minimum 
educational program” school divisions must provide. The specific requirements of the SOQ are set forth in the 
Code of Virginia and the Appropriation Act and include programs and staffing. State funding must be matched 
by the locality (“required local effort”) and is primarily based on the Composite Index.

Funding for the Standards of Quality is provided through a number of accounts, mostly on a per student (in 
average daily membership) basis. These accounts include:

• Basic Aid (including health care)

• Special Education

• Career & Technical Education

• Prevention, Intervention, and Remediation

• Gifted Education

• English as a Second Language

• Fringe Benefits for funded positions (VRS, Social Security, Group Life Insurance)

• Sales Tax (1.125%)

• Textbooks

• Early Reading Intervention

• Algebra Readiness

The per pupil amounts for these accounts are determined by an established formula (commonly referred to 
as the “JLARC Methodology” developed in the mid/late 1980s). The methodology recognizes three major 
components:

1. Required number of instructional positions based on the staffing standards contained in the SOQ, 
Appropriation Act, and Board of Education regulations, with funded salaries and benefits applied to the 
positions.

2. Recognized support positions with funded salaries and benefits.

3. Recognized non-personnel support costs (i.e. utilities, supplies, etc.).

The support position and non-personnel support costs are based mostly on “prevailing costs” (a formula 
comprised of spending by local school divisions for these items). Support positions are now capped based on a 
ratio to funded instructional positions.

Almost all school divisions hire more instructional positions than those required by the SOQ and funded by the 
state. Any positions over and above the required number are funded 100% by the locality.
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APPROPRIATION CATEGORIES AND OBJECTS OF EXPENSE AND REVENUES

Once per pupil amounts have been determined, apportionment of the costs between the state and locality is 
based upon the Composite Index of Locality Ability-to-Pay. This formula is determined by the General Assembly 
and set forth in the Appropriation Act. The formula uses three indicators to determine “ability to pay”:

1. True value of real property in the locality (50%)

2. Virginia adjusted gross income in the locality (40%)

3. Taxable retail sales in the locality (10%).

To account for varying sizes of localities, each indicator is expressed on a per capita basis (using local 
population) and we ighted 1/3 and on a per student basis (using student enrollment) and weighted 2/3. The 
composite index value is the proportion of local values relative to state averages. Each index is adjusted to 
establish an overall local share of 45% and a state share of 55%. The maximum index is .8000 (meaning a 
locality will not have to pay more than 80% of the calculated SOQ costs).

II. Incentive Funding

Incentive programs are voluntary programs. In order to receive the state funds, school divisions must agree to 
meet the requirements of the various programs. They must certify that they will offer the programs, meet the 
requirements and provide the required local effort for those programs. Examples include Governor’s Schools, 
Governor’s Technology, the Compensation Supplement, Math/Reading Instructional Specialists, Early Reading 
Specialists, Special Education Endorsement Program and Clinical Faculty Program. Chesterfield County Public 
Schools does not participate in the all of these programs.

III. Categorical Funding

Programs in this area are primarily driven by state or federal requirements and may exist in some public 
school divisions and not in others. Programs are usually targeted to the particular needs of specific student 
populations such as students that are homebound, housed in local jails, or in regional detention facilities. 
Other programs include Virtual Virginia, School Lunch and Adult Education and Literacy.

IV. Lottery Proceeds

State law requires that revenue from the Lottery Proceeds Fund be designated for public education. To ensure 
this occurs, funding for specific programs is included in the Appropriation Act from this Fund. All of these 
programs are SOQ, Incentive, or Categorical programs but are included in this category to clearly illustrate that 
lottery proceeds are being used to support public education. However, all of these programs were at one time 
funded with state general fund dollars. Therefore, additional funding was not provided to public education, 
rather general fund dollars were freed up to be used for other non-education purposes.

For FY2018, a total of seventeen programs are funded from the Lottery Proceeds Fund. Some are SOQ 
accounts, such as textbook funding which is split-funded with the SOQ, SOL Algebra Readiness, Early Reading 
Intervention, English as a Second Language, K-3 Primary Class Size Reduction, the Virginia Preschool Initiative, 
Mentor Teacher Program, School Breakfast Program, Foster Care, At- Risk, ISAEP and Career and Technical 
Education among others.

V. Supplemental Education Programs

Funding in this category is directed to specific regional programs, selected school divisions or even individuals 
for specific purposes and are not available on a statewide basis. Examples include the Virginia Teaching 
Scholarship Loan Program and National Board Certification teacher bonuses.
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APPROPRIATION CATEGORIES AND OBJECTS OF EXPENSE AND REVENUES

GRANTS FUND REVENUE

The Grants Fund for Chesterfield County Public School is funded primarily with federal revenue. Federal funds 
supporting education in the Commonwealth are derived from the U.S. Department of Education and the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture. Grants from these entities are provided to the Commonwealth and then passed 
through to local school divisions for specific purposes. These federal funds are appropriated by the General 
Assembly in the Appropriation Act. Grant awards are made to the local school divisions with payments made 
on a reimbursement basis.

The federal programs included in the FY2020 Budget are:

1. Elementary and Secondary Education Act (No Child Left Behind – Title 1) - $6,712,000

2. Individuals with Disabilities Act - $12,008,300

3. Preschool Handicapped - $217,700

4. Carl Perkins Act - $650,000

5. Headstart - $1,402,200

6. Title II - $1,140,000

7. Title III - $400,000

8. 21st Century Learning - $1,603,500

9. VCU META - $120,600

10. McKinney-Vento- $40,000

11. Adult Education - $406,000

12. Safe Routes to Schools - $57,000

13. Juvenile Justice - $25,000

14. Excellence in Co-Teaching - $7,500

15. Student Support and Academic Enrichment (SSAE) - $479,000

State revenue is included in the FY2020 budget for grants such as the Governor’s Technology Initiative 
($1,689,200); Project Graduation ($37,500); Foundation for Healthy Youth ($50,000); General Adult Ed and 
Race to GED ($85,000); and Jobs for Virginia Graduates ($50,000); Individual Student Alternative Education 
Plan ($50,000); Teacher Mentor Grants ($31,600); High School Program Innovation ($100,000); Detention 
Home ($1,276,600); STEM Early Learning through the Arts ($57,000); STEM Competition Team Grant ($20,000), 
College Partnership Lab School ($50,000); Middle Schools Teacher Corps ($10,000); New Teacher Recruitment 
($30,000); PBIS ($20,000); School Security Equipment ($50,000); Year Round Schools Implementation 
($600,000) and Career Switcher ($8,000).

Local funds are also included in the FY2020 budget for grants. These funds include a transfer from the 
Operating Fund for various grants of $774,200; as well as tuition collected, donations, and indirect recovery 
funds totaling $1,095,200.

A grant reserve is budgeted for FY2020 at $500,000 to provide an appropriation for new grants that may be 
awarded throughout the school year, or those for which CCPS receives larger than budgeted awards.
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APPROPRIATION CATEGORIES AND OBJECTS OF EXPENSE AND REVENUES

FEDERAL FOOD SERVICES REVENUE

The FY2020 Adopted Budget includes funds totaling $28,830,900 in FY2020 for the operation of Food Service 
programs for all schools. The Federal Food Service Fund includes federal funds of $16,295,000. Those funds 
support the following programs:

1. Federal Breakfast Program - $3,400,000

2. Federal Fresh Fruits and Vegetables Program - $135,000

3. Federal Lunch Program - $11,000,000

4. USDA Program - $1,760,000

State funds of $575,000 are included in the Federal Food Service fund for state programs such as State 
Breakfast ($290,000) and State School Lunch ($285,000).

Local funds totaling $11,960,000 are included in the Federal Food Service fund for Sale of Student Lunches 
($6,450,000); Pupil Breakfasts ($634,000); Adult Lunch Sales ($165,000) Ala Carte ($4,020,000); Vending Sales 
($140,000);  Use of Reserves (balances from prior years) of $89,400 and other local revenue totaling $462,500.
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FUND BALANCE

Chesterfield County Public Schools

In accordance with the following section from the State Code of Virginia, schools divisions are not permitted to 
hold a fund balance from year to year.

22.1-91. Limitation on expenditures; penalty.

No school board shall expend or contract to expend, in any fiscal year, any sum of money in excess of the 
funds available for school purposes for that fiscal year without the consent of the governing body or bodies 
appropriating funds to the school board. Any member of a school board or any division superintendent or 
other school officer violating, causing to be violated or voting to violate any provision of this section shall be 
guilty of malfeasance in office.

Code 1950, § 22-120; 1980, c. 559.

At each year end, however, the County Board of Supervisors reserves certain balances in accounts designated 
for the school division and reappropriates them in future years according to the appropriations resolution and/
or other subsequent actions by the Board of Supervisors.  These fund balances are reported in the financial 
section of this document.  This information is presented in this manner to align with the Comprehensive 
Annual Financial Reports for those years. 

Chesterfield County

General Fund Balance Analysis

With FY2018 budget, the County stopped appropriating unassigned fund balance. The premise for the 
change was that the County did not intend to use fund balance as a revenue source for operational expenses. 
Budgeting (appropriating) the unassigned fund balance inflated the total – as there was no offsetting 
expenditure planned. Should an unforeseen emergency or project arise, an action of the Board of Supervisors 
will be required to appropriate funds, as needed, to address the situation. This ability to cope with financial 
emergencies is measured through the ratio of fund balance as a percentage of general fund expenditures.

The County has set the target ratio at eight percent; however, the ratio at June 30, 2018 was 8.6 percent. This 
ratio has remained steady over the past five years reflecting the County’s strong financial position. Accordingly, 
the FY2020 unassigned fund balance remains in compliance with policy.

FY2020 Unassigned Fund Balance

Projected beginning fund balance $60,004,400

Budgeted addition to fund balance $0 (not required, beginning balance exceeds FY20 requirements)

Projected FY2020 ending fund balance $60,004,400
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BASIS OF ACCOUNTING, FUND STRUCTURE, AND BASIS OF BUDGETING

FUND ACCOUNTING:

The accounts of Chesterfield County Public Schools (CCPS) are organized on the basis of funds. The operations 
of each fund are accounted for with a separate set of self-balancing accounts that comprise its assets, 
liabilities, fund equity, revenues and expenditures. For government-wide reporting, the activities of the County 
are reported as governmental activities or business-type activities with component unit information discretely 
presented in separate rows/columns or blended with County funds, as appropriate.

BASIS OF ACCOUNTING:

Chesterfield County uses either the accrual or the modified accrual basis of accounting, as appropriate, for 
each funding type or activity, in accordance with the U.S. generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) 
applicable to governmental units.

The modified accrual basis of accounting focuses on the flow of current financial resources. Revenues are 
recorded when measurable and available. According to County policy, revenues due on or before the last 
day of the fiscal year end that are received within 45 days after fiscal year end are considered available. 
Expenditures are generally recognized when the related fund liability is incurred. An exception to this general 
rule is principal and interest on general long-term debt which is recorded as an expenditure when paid.

In applying the accrual concept to revenues, the legal and contractual requirements of the individual programs 
are used as guidance. Certain revenues must be expended for a specific purpose and others are virtually 
unrestricted as to purpose of expenditure.

Under the accrual basis of accounting, revenues are recorded when earned and expenses are recorded when 
liabilities are incur red without regard to receipts or disbursements of cash. Unbilled accounts receivable are 
accrued when earned in the Enterprise Funds.

FUND TYPES:

These are the funds through which most functions of the school board are financed. All expendable financial 
resources and the related liabilities are accounted for through these funds. The following four funds are 
maintained by the school division:

Operating Fund

The operating fund is used to account for all financial resources except those required to be accounted for in 
another fund. It finances the majority of the daily operations of the school division and accounts for nearly 
92% of the total adopted budget for FY2020. Nearly all of the revenues accounted for in this fund are received 
from state and local sources.

Grants Fund

Chesterfield County Public Schools receives grant funding from state and federal sources, as well as public and 
private organizations for specific purposes. These funds are accounted for in the grants fund which comprises 
about 4% of the total adopted financial plan for FY2020.

Federal Food Services Fund

CCPS operates a federal school lunch program in all schools. These programs are not supported by county 
resources, but rely on state and federal funds as well as revenue from the sale of meals. These funds make up 
the remaining 4% of the total adopted budget for FY2020.
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BASIS OF ACCOUNTING, FUND STRUCTURE, AND BASIS OF BUDGETING
Capital Projects Fund

The Capital Projects Fund is used to account for financial resources that are restricted, committed or assigned 
to expenditures for capital outlay, including the acquisition or construction of capital facilities and other capital 
assets.

BASIS OF BUDGETING:

Annual budgets are adopted for all funds including capital projects. The Capital Improvement Plan is budgeted 
on a project-by-project basis which spans multiple fiscal years. All budgets are consistent with GASB and 
GAAP requirements. The budget period is the same as the accounting reporting period. The budget document 
contains fund statements for all school funds. Budgetary Basis refers to the basis of accounting used to 
estimate financing sources and uses in the budget. Modified accrual basis indicates expenditures, other than 
accrued interest on general long-term debt, are recorded at the time liabilities are incurred, and revenues 
are recorded when they become susceptible to accrual, that is both measurable and available. Accrual Basis 
indicates revenues are recorded when they are earned (whether or not cash is received at the time) and 
expenditures are recorded when goods and services are received.
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August 23, 2018 (Thursday) School Board’s Citizen Budget Advisory Committee (CBAC) 
1st meeting 2018-2019 (organizational meeting)
(8:00 AM – School Board Administration Building – Board Room)

September 13, 2018 (Thursday) Joint Citizen Budget Advisory Committee (CBAC) Meeting
(9:00-10:30 AM – County Administration Building – Room 502  
Rescheduled due to Hurricane Florence 

September 27, 2018 (Thursday) School Board’s Citizen Budget Advisory Committee 2nd Meeting
(8:00 AM – CTC@Hull, Room D107)

October 15-30, 2018 Community budget meetings (various times and locations)

October 23, 2018 (Tuesday) Joint Citizen Budget Advisory Committee (CBAC) Meeting 
(9:00 – 10:30 AM County Administration Building - Room 502)

October 25, 2018 (Thursday) School Board’s Citizen Budget Advisory Committee 3rd Meeting
(8:00 AM – School Board Administration Building - Board Room)

November 13, 2018 (Tuesday) Budget Update during School Board Meeting
(6:30 p.m. – Public Meeting Room)

November 26, 2018 (Monday) Superintendent’s Budget Advisory Committee 1st Meeting
(4-5:30 p.m. – School Board Administration Building - Board Room)

November 29,2018 Thursday) School Board’s Citizen Budget Advisory Committee 4th Meeting
(8:00 AM – School Board Administration Building – Board Room)

December 6, 2018 (Thursday) School Board’s Citizen Budget Advisory Committee 5th Meeting
(4:00 PM – School Board Administration Building - Board Room)

Superintendent’s Budget Advisory Committee 2nd Meeting
(4-5:30 p.m. – School Board Administration Building - Board Room)
(committees to meet jointly)

December 18, 2018 (Tuesday) Governor’s Budget Released

January 9, 2019 (Wednesday) Superintendent’s Budget Advisory Committee 3rd Meeting
(4-5:30 p.m.-School Board Administration Building – Board Room)

BUDGET CALENDAR
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January 10, 2019 (Thursday) School Board’s Citizen Budget Advisory Committee 6th Meeting
(8:00 AM – School Board Administration Building - Board Room)

January 28-February 7, 2019 FY2020 Budget Town Halls  (various times and locations)

January 29, 2019 (Tuesday) School Board Budget Work Session
(4:00 p.m. L.C. Bird High School – Auditorium)

February 7, 2019 (Thursday) School Board’s Citizen Budget Advisory Committee 7th Meeting
(8:00 AM – School Board Administration Building - Board Room)

February 12, 2019 (Tuesday) School Board Work Session –  to include budget discussion
3:00 PM County Administration Building – Room 502)
School Board Meeting and Public Hearing
(6:30 p.m. – Public Meeting Room)

February 26, 2019 (Tuesday) School Board Special Meeting
FY2020 Financial Plan Draft and FY2020-FY2024 Capital Improvement Plan 
presented to the School Board for approval
(6:30 p.m. – Public Meeting Room)

February 27, 2019 (Wednesday) Work session on the County Administrator’s proposed FY2020 budget 
including School Board’s Financial Plan
(1:00 p.m. County Administration Building – Room 502)

Board of Supervisors Public hearing on “not to exceed” tax rate
(6:00 p.m. Public Meeting Room)

March 1, 2019 (Friday) School Board’s FY2020 Financial Plan and CIP to be transmitted to Board 
of Supervisors and County Administrator as required by the County 
Charter

March 7, 2019 (Thursday) School Board’s Citizen Budget Advisory Committee 8th Meeting
(8:00 AM – School Board Administration Building - Board Room)

March 27, 2019 (Wednesday) Board of Supervisors holds Public Hearing – to include input on School 
Board’s Financial Plan (6:00 p.m. Public Meeting Room)

April 10, 2019 (Wednesday) Board of Supervisors adopts FY2020 Budget and Capital Improvement 
Plan (6:00 p.m. Public Meeting Room)

April 11, 2019 (Thursday) School Board’s Citizen Budget Advisory Committee 9th Meeting
(8:00 AM – School Board Administration Building - Board Room)

BUDGET CALENDAR
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May 9, 2019 (Thursday) School Board’s Citizen Budget Advisory Committee 10th Meeting
(8:00 AM – School Board Administration Building – Board Room)

May 15, 2019 (Wednesday) FY2020 budget guidance distributed to all schools and departments

June 20, 2019 (Thursday) School Board’s Citizen Budget Advisory Committee  
11th/Final 2018-2019 Meeting
(8:00 AM – School Board Administration Building - Board Room)

June 27, 2019 (Thursday) School Board’s FY2020 Adopted Financial Plan and CIP documents posted

July 1, 2019 (Monday) Fiscal Year 2020 begins

BUDGET CALENDAR

Notes:

1. The School Board reserves the right to schedule additional business meetings prior to March 1, 2019 
as needed. Adequate notice will be given for any necessary changes.

2. In addition to these scheduled dates/meetings, there are periodic Audit and Finance Committee 
meetings throughout the process.

3. Community meetings may be scheduled in conjunction with the county.

4. Dates, times, and/or locations may be subject to change. Adequate notice will be given for any 
necessary changes.
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BUDGET PROCESS
The Superintendent is required by the Code of Virginia to prepare, with the approval of the School Board, and 
submit to the governing body or bodies appropriating funds for the school division, the estimate of the amount 
of money deemed to be needed during the next fiscal year for the support of the public schools of the school 
division. The estimate shall set up the amount of money deemed to be needed for each major classification 
prescribed by the Board of Education. The School Board is required to hold at least one public hearing before it 
gives final approval to its budget for submission to the governing body.

Chesterfield County Public Schools’ budget process is always closely aligned to the school division’s strategic 
plan – and will continue to be as we move through the new strategic plan – Imagine Tomorrow. In addition, 
several years ago, as part of the FY2015 process, the School Board coordinated with the County to develop 
a 5-year plan to build on the adopted budget, creating a roadmap for the future. This 5-year plan is updated 
annually during the budget process. Beginning with the FY2015 process as well, a Citizens’ Budget Advisory 
Committee (CBAC) was created to assist the Superintendent and School Board in evaluating and allocating 
resources in alignment with the strategic plan to ensure a high quality, effective and efficient school division. 
CBAC members serve two-year terms.

The work of the CBAC includes:

1. Participation in training/review activities related to the Chesterfield County Public Schools (CCPS) 
existing strategic plan, financial policies and budget process to have a better understanding of the 
CCPS priorities, historical expenditures, staffing and performance data, and projected revenue and 
expenditure activity.

2. Collaboration with CCPS staff during development of the operating budget and capital improvement 
plan to advise the School Board on resource allocations and complete Board requested and/or 
approved research projects including, but not limited to, a formal report with recommendations to the 
School Board, as needed.

3. Review of the CCPS Superintendent’s proposed budget including projected revenue and expenditure 
activity and provide recommendations on options to compensate for variances.

4. Initiation, upon the School Board’s request, of any study on specific topics or issues. The CBAC may also 
suggest topics or issues to address, with the concurrence of the School Board.

5. Presentation of written reports which may include recommendations to the School Board that address 
the specific topic or issue requested by the School Board for study and/or recommendations. These 
reports and recommendations will be recorded on Board Docs as part of the business conducted as 
part of a School Board meeting or work session.

The FY2020 budget process began during the fall of 2018 in a continuing effort with the county to involve more 
stakeholders in guiding the course of the County. The goal of the effort remains the same as the Blueprint 
Chesterfield campaign in 2016 - to hear what is most important to the citizens of Chesterfield County. That 
campaign validated – and our continuing efforts have as well - what we have known for some time – the 
community focus is on a high quality of life, education and public safety.

Actual budget development begins, on an annual basis, in late summer/early fall with School Board guidance 
and direction for development of the budget. The work of the CBAC begins at the same time. Broad input is 
sought from the community at large, parents, staff members, and organizations such as the Advisory Council 
of Teachers and Staff (ACTS), Chesterfield Chamber of Commerce, Chesterfield Public Education Foundation 
(CPEF), Chesterfield Education Association (CEA), the County Council of Parent Teacher Associations (CCPTA), 
Chesterfield Educational Office Professionals Association (CEOPA), and advisory groups.
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In the fall, each school and department receives a baseline allocation from which it will develop an operating 
budget request, reflecting its spending plan for the coming fiscal year. The baseline allocation for schools is 
determined primarily by the application of standards, which align or exceed the State Standards of Quality 
and/or Standards of Accreditation. These local standards are approved by the School Board. The baseline 
allocations received by departments are adjusted from year to year to remove one-time expenditures. The 
budgets developed by departments reflect the funding necessary to accomplish assigned missions and 
responsibilities and to continue the current level of operation for the school division. Departmental requests 
above and beyond the baseline allocation, generally called program enhancement requests or priorities 
(described below), must be justified in every case.

An intensive deliberation process begins following the submission of the budget requests. The 
Superintendent’s Senior Leadership members advise the Superintendent in the November timeframe of 
potential budget priorities (program/service enhancements). A budget priority is a recommendation made 
by one or more of the functional areas of the school division that, if approved, will have an effect on the base 
budget being developed by schools and departments. A budget priority may be the expansion of an existing 
program or the addition of a new program. It may also be a recommendation to discontinue a program already 
in place. These budget priorities submitted to the Superintendent must support the strategic plan. Budget 
priorities meeting this criterion are then presented to the CBAC and the Superintendent’s Budget Advisory 
Council (SBAC). This advisory group is composed of representatives from the organizations mentioned above. 
The CBAC meets throughout the year and the SBAC meets several times as necessary throughout the months 
of November and December to review budget requests within the context of available resources and makes 
recommendations for funding initiatives to the Superintendent.

In early January, the Superintendent will determine a total budget that best reflects the school division’s 
mission and vision. Before the end of January of each year, the Superintendent presents this financial plan to 
the School Board. This ends the first or proposed phase of the budget.

The second, or approved, stage of the budget calls for consideration of the Superintendent’s proposal by the 
School Board. Through a series of budget work sessions, community meetings or town halls, a public hearing 
and a report from the Citizens’ Budget Advisory Committee, the School Board solicits input with which to 
develop a budget request to be submitted to the governing body, the Board of Supervisors. The County Charter 
requires the Superintendent to submit to the County Administrator an estimate of projected revenues and 
expenditures for the next fiscal year in a form requested by the County Administrator no later than March 1 of 
each year.

The Board of Supervisors also conducts a series of work sessions, community meetings, and a public hearing as 
it develops the county’s budget, which it is required by County Charter to adopt, including the School Board’s 
annual financial plan, no later than May 1 of each year. The School Board will then adopt its annual financial 
plan in final form, based on the County’s adopted budget, incorporating any changes that may have taken 
place since the time the plan was approved at the end of February.

BUDGET PROCESS
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The Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) process runs concurrently with the process for developing the operating 
budget described above. The Plan is developed in close coordination with Chesterfield County, which 
determines the availability of CIP funds in accordance with the Board of Supervisors’ established financial 
policies. The State Code of Virginia and the County charter require the development of a five year capital 
improvement plan. The bond referendum projects approved by voters in November, 2013 continue to be a 
major part of the adopted CIP. During the FY2015 process, the Board of Supervisors and the School Board 
agreed to develop a nine -year plan to include a revitalization plan for a number of schools. That plan was 
condensed to seven years with the adoption of the FY2017 budget. For FY2019, the decision was made to 
rebuild a number of schools rather than to renovate them. The FY20-FY24 CIP reflects the completion of the 
projects included in the FY2013 referendum and begins the conversation related to the next referendum. 
The plan also includes major maintenance to extend the useful life and maintain the security of our facilities. 
The plan is updated annually and aligned with the County’s adopted Comprehensive Plan and Public Facilities 
Plan. The Capital Improvement Plan process receives public scrutiny and input similar to the operating budget 
process and is adopted on a similar schedule.

The budget process is finalized each year with Board of Supervisors approving a budget by state appropriation 
category for the school division and adopting an appropriations resolution under which the County and the 
School Board operate for a given year (shown below in total for the County for FY2020). The School Board 
adopts its annual budget and capital improvement plan following action by the Board of Supervisors.

BUDGET PROCESS
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RESOLUTION TO APPROPRIATE DESIGNATED FUNDS AND ACCOUNTS FROM DESIGNATED ESTIMATED 
REVENUES FOR FY2020 FOR THE OPERATING BUDGETS AND THE CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM FOR THE 
COUNTY OF CHESTERFIELD, VIRGINIA 

BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors of the County of Chesterfield:

That for the fiscal year beginning on the first day of July 2019 and ending on the thirtieth day of June 2020, the 
following sections shall be adopted:

Sec. 1 The following designated funds and accounts shall be appropriated from the designated 
estimated revenues for operations and to provide a capital improvement program for the 
County. It is the intent of the Board of Supervisors that general property taxes levied on January 
1, 2019, and due December 5, 2019, be appropriated for FY2020. These appropriations will be 
made with revenues projected with a $.95 real estate tax rate for calendar year 2019.

General Fund FY2020 Adopted

Estimated Revenue: 

Local Sources 

General Property Taxes  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $477,858,600 
Other Local Taxes  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .125,269,900 
Licenses, Permits, & Fees  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 7,268,700 
Fines, Forfeitures & Uses of Money & Property  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,366,700 
Service Charges  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14,946,900 
Miscellaneous and Recovered Costs .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 6,152,700

 
Other Agencies 

State and Federal  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84,900,000
 

Other Financing Sources 

Use of Restricted, Committed, or Assigned Fund Balance  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,626,300 
Transfer from County Grants Fund .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 2,004,300 
Transfer from Mental Health, Support Services .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 342,800 
Total Revenues  .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .$733,736,900

 
Appropriations: 

General Government  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$62,699,000 
Administration of Justice  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,092,300 
Public Safety . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .184,761,400 
Public Works . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20,064,600 
Health & Welfare.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  35,250,600 
Parks, Recreation, Cultural  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23,147,300 
Community Development .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  22,327,400 
Debt Service  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26,706,400 
Operating Transfers  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .348,509,400 
Assignments  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 178,500 
Total General Fund  .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .$733,736,900 

FY2020 APPROPRIATIONS RESOLUTION
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FY2020 APPROPRIATIONS RESOLUTION
Comprehensive Services Fund 

Estimated Revenue: 

Reimbursement, Colonial Heights  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $632,800 
State Aid, Comprehensive Services .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  10,215,500 
Transfer from Social Services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 445,200 
Transfer from Schools . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,543,200 
Transfer from General Fund .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1,886,000 
Use of Unrestricted Net Assets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,200,000 
Total Revenues and Funding Sources  .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  $19,922,700 

  

Appropriations:

Operating Expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $17,722,700 
Addition to Unrestricted Net Assets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,200,000 
Total Appropriations  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $19,922,700 

  

School Operating Fund 

Estimated Revenue:

Local Sources . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20,824,300 
State.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .366,461,700 
Federal  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42,253,800 
Transfer from School CIP.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 100,000 
Transfer from School Operating.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 774,200 
Transfer from School Food Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 730,000 
Transfer from General Fund .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Local Taxes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .285,906,600 
Prior Year Revenue .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 7,211,700 
Use of Assigned Fund Balance  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000,000 
Total Revenues and Funding Sources  .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .$725,262,300 

 

Appropriations: 

Instruction  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $494,630,700 
Administration, Attendance & Health  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21,367,600 
Pupil Transportation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37,256,900 
Operations & Maintenance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59,478,900 
Technology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19,346,600 
Debt Service  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56,658,800 
Food Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26,995,700 
Transfer to and/or Assignment for School Capital Projects .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 8,527,100 
Unassigned Fund Balance, 6/30/2018 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000,000 
Total Appropriations  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$725,262,300 
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FY2020 APPROPRIATIONS RESOLUTION
Schools - Appomattox Regional Governor’s School Fund 

Estimated Revenue: 

Local Sources . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,663,500 
State.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1,271,900 
Total Revenues and Funding Sources  .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . $3,935,400 

  

Appropriations:

Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,935,400 
Total Appropriations  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $3,935,400 

  

County Grants Fund 

Estimated Revenue:

Other Governments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$14,275,800 
Transfer from General Fund .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1,154,400 
Transfer from Mental Health Special Revenue Funds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 297,800 
Total Revenues and Funding Sources  .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  $15,728,000 

  

Appropriations:

Adult and Juvenile Drug Courts .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $973,400 
Child Advocacy Center .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 241,400 
Community Development Block Grant/HOME.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1,800,000 
Domestic Violence Prosecutor  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88,200 
Domestic Violence Victim Advocate (V-STOP) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60,900 
Mental Health Support Services Grants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,656,500 
Fire and EMS Revenue Recovery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,720,000 
Police Grants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69,600 
Technology Trust Fund .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 350,000 
USDA Grant - Juvenile Detention Home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65,000 
Victim/Witness Assistance  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 815,300 
Virginia Juvenile Community Crime Control Act (VJCCCA) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 887,700 
Total Appropriations  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $15,728,000 
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County CIP Fund 

Estimated Revenue: 

Transfer from General Fund .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$30,246,500 
Debt Financing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39,794,700 
Transfer from Cash Proffers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,916,000 
State Funds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,000,000 
Total Revenues  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $81,957,200 

  

Appropriations: 

County Capital Projects . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$78,499,200 
Transfer to Capital Projects from Cash Proffers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,458,000 
Total County CIP Funds  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$81,957,200 

Note: An additional $1,321,200 in county project savings is already appropriated in the capital project fund 
that will be reallocated for new projects. 

  

Schools CIP Fund 

Estimated Revenue: 

Bond Proceeds/ Other Debt Financing .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $2,321,100
Transfer from School Food Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 958,000 
Transfer from School Reserve for Future Capital Projects  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,569,100 
Total Revenue and Transfers .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  $10,848,200 

   

Appropriations:

School Capital Projects.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$10,748,200 
Transfer to School Operating Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100,000 
Total Appropriations  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $10,848,200 

Fleet Management and Radio Shop  

Estimated Revenue: 

Fleet Management Charges .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$18,940,000 
Use of Reserves  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,000,000 
Radio Shop Charges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,931,500 
Total Revenue and Funding Sources   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $28,871,500 

  

Appropriations: 

Fleet Management Operations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$22,940,000 
Transfer to Capital Projects . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,000,000 
Radio Shop Operations  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,931,500 
Total Appropriations  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $28,871,500 
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Risk Management Fund  

Estimated Revenue: 

Operating Revenues . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9,928,500 
Total Revenue .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . $9,928,500 

  

Appropriations:

Risk Management Operations.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $9,928,500 
Total Appropriations  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $9,928,500 

  

Healthcare Fund  

Estimated Revenue: 

Employee Contributions .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .   $30,396,700 
Employer Contributions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95,922,000 
Total Revenue .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .$126,318,700 

  

Appropriations: 

Operating Expenditures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $126,318,700 
Total Appropriations  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$126,318,700 

  

Airport Fund  

Estimated Revenue: 

Operating Revenue.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $769,400 
Transfer from General Fund .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 289,600 
State/Federal .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 190,000
Total Revenue .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . $1,249,000 

  

Appropriations: 

Airport Operations and Capital Projects . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,249,000 
Total Appropriations  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $1,249,000 
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Utilities Funds  

Estimated Revenue: 

Service Charges.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $ 101,306,400 
Capital Cost Recovery Charges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20,544,000 
Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6,180,700 
Use of Unrestricted Net Assets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 477,800 
Total Revenue .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .$128,508,900 

  

Appropriations: 

Operations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$85,976,500 
Debt Service  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,000,400 
Transfer to Capital Projects Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35,532,000 
Total Appropriations  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$128,508,900 

  

Utilities Capital Project Funds  

Estimated Revenue: 

Transfer from Improvement/Replacement Fund  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $35,532,000 
Total Revenue .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  $35,532,000 

 

Appropriations: 

Capital Projects .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .   $35,532,000 
Total Appropriations  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $35,532,000 

 

Stormwater Utility Fund  

Estimated Revenue: 

Operating Revenue.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $4,525,000 
Transfer from General Fund .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  937,000 
State/Federal .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 4,000,000
Reserves  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  180,000 
Total Revenue .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  $9,642,000 

  

Appropriations:

Operating Expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9,642,000 
Total Appropriations  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $9,642,000 
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Mental Health Support Services

Estimated Revenue: 

State.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $5,137,500 
Federal  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 899,800 
Other Revenue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25,852,300
Transfer from General Fund .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  12,223,000 
Reserves  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 653,500
Total Revenue .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  $44,766,100

  

Appropriations: 

Operating Expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$43,472,000 
Transfer to County Capital Projects .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 653,500
Transfer to General Fund  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 342,800 
Transfer to Grants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 297,800 
Total Appropriations  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $44,766,100

Sec . 2  Subsequent to the appropriations outlined in section 1, the Board of Supervisors may make additional 
appropriations if there is an unencumbered and unappropriated sum sufficient to appropriate.

Sec . 3 The County Administrator may increase appropriations for non-budgeted revenue that may occur 
during the fiscal year as follows: insurance recoveries of any amount received for damage to any County 
property, including vehicles, for which County funds have been expended; refunds or reimbursements, in 
any amount, made to the County for which the County has expended funds directly related to that refund or 
reimbursement; and other revenue not to exceed $50,000. 

Budget Change Requests are required when transferring funds between appropriation categories and capital 
projects, when appropriating revenue and expenditures, or when using a reserve. Approval levels below 
the County Administrator’s $50,000 threshold is delegated at the following increments: $0-10,000 Budget 
and Management Analyst, $10,001-20,000 Budget and Management Director, $20,001-50,000 County 
Administrator. Any budget change request above $50,000 will be taken to the Board of Supervisors for 
approval. 

Sec . 4 The County Administrator – in concert with the Board of Supervisors – may make available the general 
fund transfer to schools and make appropriations in the school operating fund, contingent upon availability 
of funds and other circumstances, based on the following schedule: $3 million on December 15, $3 million on 
February 15, and $3 million on May 15.

Sec . 5 The County Administrator may, as provided herein, authorize the transfer of any unencumbered 
balance or portion thereof from one classification of expenditure to another within the same department 
or appropriation category. Unless otherwise provided below, the County Administrator may transfer up to 
$50,000 from the unencumbered appropriated balance and prior year end carry forward assignments from 
one appropriation category (including assigned fund balance) to another appropriation category or between 
capital projects. No more than one transfer may be made for the same item unless the total amount to be 
transferred for the item does not exceed $50,000.
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The School Board or School Superintendent may make revenue and expenditure transfers among school 
appropriations categories or between capital projects during the fiscal year with approval delegated, in 
aggregate, in the following increments: $0-50,000 Superintendent, $50,001-499,999 School Board, $500,000+ 
Board of Supervisors. 

Sec . 6 The County Administrator may approve transfers among County and Utility funds to enable the 
capital projects or grants to be accounted for correctly as long as funding sources are consistent and total 
appropriation is not increased. The County Administrator is authorized to reallocate funding sources for capital 
projects, cash proffers, and debt service payments. Upon completion of a capital project or grant program, 
staff is authorized to close out the project and transfer any remaining balances to the original funding source 
and appropriate outside revenue up to the amount received. Savings in projects initiated as part of a major 
maintenance program are authorized to be transferred by staff to the corresponding major maintenance 
account for future improvements and staff is authorized to transfer remaining balances from completed 
projects within the same CIP category to enable future reallocation. Staff is authorized to reprogram 
Community Development Block Grant funds by closing program cost centers and transferring funding to 
newly approved programs based on adoption by the Board of Supervisors. If outside contributions or external 
revenues do not materialize at the level budgeted, staff may reduce revenue and expenditure appropriations 
to the level received.

The School Superintendent is authorized to reallocate funding sources for capital projects as long as funding 
sources are consistent and total appropriation is not increased. Upon completion of a capital project or grant 
program, staff is authorized to close out the project and transfer any remaining balances to the original funding 
source or the Reserve for Future Projects. Savings in projects initiated as part of a major maintenance  or food 
services program are authorized to be transferred to the corresponding major maintenance or food services 
account for future improvements. If outside contributions or external revenues do not materialize at the level 
budgeted, staff may reduce revenue and expenditure appropriations to the level received.

Sec . 7 The County Administrator is authorized to transfer among appropriation categories and/or appropriate 
funds and assignments of fund balance in any amount for supplemental retirement, Workers’ Compensation, 
healthcare, and other compensation-related costs, as well as for transfers to departments to cover energy/fuel 
costs, and funds received from asset forfeitures for allowable expenditures. Within the healthcare fund, the 

County Administrator is authorized to appropriate use of reserves, interest earnings, and additional employee 
or employer contributions in any amount to pay claims, deductibles, settlements, and any costs associated 
with healthcare.

Sec . 8 All outstanding encumbrances, both operating and capital, in all County funds up to $150 million, at 
June 30, 2019 shall be an amendment to the adopted budget and shall be reappropriated to the next fiscal 
year to the same department for which they were assigned in the previous year. At the close of the fiscal 
year, all unassigned appropriations lapse for budget items other than: those contained in life-to-date funds, 
budgeted transfers to life-to-date funds; other use of restricted, committed, or assigned fund balances; District 
Improvement Funds; asset forfeiture funds; grant funds; construction assignments; assignments for County 
and School reserves for future capital improvements; donations received for specific purposes; tax revenues 
received for special assessment districts and interest earnings thereon; Fire and Emergency Medical Services 
apparatus and equipment funding; Police Department funding for replacement vehicles; Sheriff Department 
funding for replacement vehicles and equipment; General Services vehicle and equipment funding; Economic 
Development incentive funds; and refunds for off-site and oversized water and wastewater facilities.  
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Sec . 9 Any funds specifically budgeted to add to an assignment of fund balance shall be automatically 
assigned during the year end audit process. All excess revenues and unspent appropriations in the 
telecommunications program are authorized to be automatically assigned for future telecommunications 
upgrades. All excess revenues in the BPOL program are authorized to be reserved for future transportation 
or economic development initiatives. All revenues from the increased vehicle registration fee received in 
excess of those budgeted for the state revenue sharing program shall be authorized to be reserved for future 
transportation improvements. Any revenues received from the sale of real property to satisfy delinquent taxes 
are authorized to be reserved at year end. Staff is authorized to transfer and appropriate up to $937,000 from 
results at year end into the Stormwater Fund for TMDL related expenses. All excess transient occupancy taxes 
and VDOT reimbursements received in the General Fund are authorized to be reserved at the end of each fiscal 
year. All Utilities Department Rate Stabilization Reserve funds are authorized to be reserved at the end of each 
fiscal year.

Sec . 10  The County Administrator is authorized to make expenditures from Trust & Agency Funds for the 
specified reasons for which the funds were established. In no case shall the expenditure exceed the available 
balance in the fund.

Sec . 11  In accordance with the requirements set forth in Section 58.1-3524(C)(2) and Section 58.1-3912(E) 
of the Code of Virginia, as amended by Chapter 1 of the Acts of Assembly (2004 Special Session 1) and as set 
forth in Item 503.E (Personal Property Tax Relief Program) of Chapter 951 of the 2005 Acts of Assembly, any 
qualifying vehicle situated within the County, shall receive personal property tax relief in the following manner: 

a) Personal use vehicles valued at $1,000 or less will be eligible for 100% tax relief;

b) Personal use vehicles valued at $1,001 to $20,000 will be eligible for 51% tax relief;

c) Personal use vehicles valued at $20,001 or more shall receive 51% tax relief on the first $20,000 of value; 

d) All other vehicles which do not meet the definition of “qualifying” (business use vehicles, farm use 
vehicles, motor homes, etc.) will not be eligible for any form of tax relief under this program. Pursuant 
to authority conferred in Item 503.D of the 2005 State Appropriations Act, the County Treasurer shall 
issue a supplemental personal property tax bill in the amount of 100 percent of tax due without regard 
to any former entitlement to state PPTRA relief, plus applicable penalties and interest, to any taxpayer 
whose taxes with respect to a qualifying vehicle for tax year 2005 or any prior tax year remain unpaid on 
September 1, 2006, or such date as state funds for reimbursement of the state share of such bill have 
become unavailable, whichever occurs first. 

e)   Penalty and interest with respect to bills issued pursuant to this section shall be computed on the entire 
amount of tax owed. Interest shall be computed at the rate provided in Section 9-51 of the County code 
from the original due date of the tax.

Sec . 12 The County Administrator is authorized to assign position numbers from the Board approved 
unallocated pool to a specific department as long as there is sufficient funding appropriated to cover the 
personnel costs. No new full-time position numbers can be created without Board of Supervisor approval.   

Sec . 13   The County Administrator, on behalf of the Board of Supervisors, will ensure that the payment 
amounts for  defined benefit pension plans for each liability is funded and paid annually. The County 
Administrator is authorized to withhold and adjust general fund contributions to other funds to make pension 
plan payments for the respective funds if not paid on the policy established timeline as applicable.
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BUDGET PROCESS

Amending the Adopted Budget

The State Code of Virginia permits appropriation either by lump sum or by category. The governing body 
appropriates the Chesterfield County School Board’s budget in the appropriation categories prescribed by the 
State Board of Education in accordance with the State Code of Virginia; i.e., (i) instruction, (ii) administration, 
attendance and health, (iii) pupil transportation, (iv) operations and maintenance,

(v) school food services and other non-instructional operations, (vi) facilities, (vii) debt and funds transfers, 
(viii) technology, and (ix) contingency reserves. The School Board, however, has been granted the authority by 
the Board of Supervisors to make expenditures and incur obligations for specific purposes beyond the funding 
level of an appropriation category as delineated in Chesterfield County’s FY2020 Appropriations Resolution 
above.

In addition, School Board Policy 7120 states:

BUDGET - FUNDS TRANSFERS

The adoption of the budget by the School Board includes the authority for the administration to make 
expenditures as appropriated by the Appropriation Resolution approved by the Board of Supervisors. 
Such appropriation may relate to its total only or to such major classifications prescribed by the State 
Board of Education pursuant to Va. Code § 22.1-115.

Transfers between major object groups within a department/school or from one department/school 
to another in the same major classification shall require the approval of the Superintendent or the 
Superintendent’s designee.

In the event that the Board of Supervisors appropriates by major classifications and grants authority 
to the Superintendent and/or the School Board to transfer a portion of the funds from one major 
classification to another without the further approval of the Board of Supervisors, such transfer, or 
successive transfers, may be accomplished as authorized and limited by the Appropriation Resolution. 
In no event shall a major classification transfer exceeding $50,000 occur without the prior approval of 
the School Board. Major classification transfers approved by the Superintendent shall be reported to the 
School Board at its next occurring regular meeting. Proposed transfers in excess of the dollar limitations 
established in the Appropriation Resolution shall be submitted to the Board of Supervisors for prior 
approval.

A budget status report reflecting changes to the adopted budget, as amended, shall be presented to the 
School Board and the Board of Supervisors as necessary, but no less often than semi-annually. Changes to 
major classifications, if any, shall be included in this report.

Adopted: December 8, 2009
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ALLOCATION OF HUMAN AND FINANCIAL RESOURCES

MEMBERSHIP (M)
Projected September 30 membership is used to determine the majority of the staffing and materials 
allocations for each school for the budget year. The projected membership for the fall of 2019 (FY2020), as well 
as comparisons to actual September 30 membership in prior years, are shown below.

AVERAGE DAILY MEMBERSHIP (ADM)
Projected March 31 average daily membership is used as the basis for projecting the distribution of Basic 
School Aid to the school division from the state. The projected March 31 ADM for FY2020 and comparisons to 
March 31 ADM in prior years are shown below.

BUDGETED STAFFING ALLOCATIONS
Instructional staffing across individual schools is allocated primarily on School Board-approved standards 
(these FY2020 staffing standards are included in the Informational section) that meet or, are more often lower 
than state staffing standards. The School Board- approved staffing standards are applied using projected 
student membership to develop the staffing allocation estimates for the budget year. These staffing allocations 
may be adjusted during the summer after approval of the budget if more accurate membership data warrants 
a change. In addition, teaching positions are provided beyond those generated by the staffing standards 
(differentiated staffing– as described later) to reduce pupil-teacher ratio in targeted schools. These allocations 
are also approved by the School Board. Schools receive staffing sheets generally in the January/February 
timeframe for the following school year with a projected number of instructional staff.

 FY2018 
Actual 

Membership 

FY2019 
Actual 

Membership 

FY2020 
Projected 

Membership 

Change 
From 

FY2019 

Elementary 26619 26,944 27,166 222 
Middle 14,344 14,534 14,751 217 
High 19,344 19,446 19,483 37 

 
TOTAL 60,307 60,924 

 
61,400 476 

 

 FY2018 
Actual 
ADM 

FY2019 
Actual
ADM 

FY2020 
Projected 

ADM 

Change 
From 

FY2019 
Elementary 26,643 26,847 27,041 194 

Middle 14,267 14,482 14,683 201 
High 19,152 19,376 19,393 17 

TOTAL 60,062 60,705 61,117 412 
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Differentiated Staffing

The concept of differentiated or targeted staffing began in FY2015 in an effort to decrease the pupil-to-teacher 
ratio (PTR) to not only be better aligned with other divisions across Virginia, but also to target the greatest 
areas of need in the school division. This concept was a major part of the initial five-year plan developed 
by both the School Board and the Board of Supervisors. The components of this multi-year staffing plan for 
FY2015-FY2018 are described below:

FY2015

The school division was provided with 111 full-time equivalent (FTE) teaching positions (an overall 1.0 
reduction in the pupil-teacher ratio) to reduce class sizes K-12 and expand elective offerings at the secondary 
level. Based on the allocation of the FTEs, the PTR was essentially reduced by an average of one at the 
elementary level (from 25:1 to 24:1), the middle school level (from 27:1 to 26:1) and the high school level 
(from 26:1 to 25:1). However, the impact was intended to be targeted, making it greater in some schools and 
content areas than others.

FY2016

An additional 56 teaching FTEs (an overall 0.5 reduction in the pupil-teacher ratio) was directed primarily to:

1. Elementary schools with a poverty level at or above 30% to reduce class sizes in 4th and 5th grades.

2. Middle schools to support redesign by promoting teaming at 6th and 7th grades and assuring a 
minimum number of offerings in world language, fine/performing arts, and career/technical education.

3. Another portion of these positions was allocated to special education to reduce the number of special 
education students in collaborative classes and to focus on reducing performance gaps.

4. The remainder of the additional teaching positions was directed to ESOL (English Speakers of Other 
Languages) to support elementary schools with the greatest population of English Learners (3.0 
teaching FTEs) and the expanding needs of secondary ESOL centers to appropriately support the needs 
of the English Learners (1.4 teaching FTEs).

FY2017

An additional 28 teaching FTEs (an overall .25 reduction in the pupil-teacher ratio) was planned to support 
reading on grade level and was allocated primarily in this way:

1. approximately 23-25 positions reduced K-2 class sizes in schools with a poverty level of 30% or greater 
(based on December 31, 2015 data);

• 1st and 2nd grade classes capped at 24:1

• K classes capped at 23:1

2. surplus positions were used to support the addition of special education teachers

FY2018

An additional 28 teaching FTEs (an overall .25 reduction in the pupil-teacher ratio) is planned to support 
English Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) programs and will be allocated as need dictates. Essentially, these 
additional teaching positions over this four year time span will reduce overall division-wide pupil-teacher ratio 
by 2.0. A detailed presentation of all staffing allocations is included in the Informational Section.

 

ALLOCATION OF HUMAN AND FINANCIAL RESOURCES
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ALLOCATION OF HUMAN AND FINANCIAL RESOURCES
Benefits

The following rates were used to calculate the School Board’s cost of benefits for the budget year (compared to 
the current year’s rates):

.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  FY2019      FY2020
Retirement (professional) (includes retiree healthcare credit %)  . . . . . . . . . . . . .16.88%     16.88%
Retirement (non-professional) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .12.23%     12.23%
Group Life Insurance .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  1.31%       1.31%
FICA (social security) .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  7.65%       7.65%
Health/Dental Insurance (estimate per employee) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6,860      $7,067

Estimates for the following employee benefits are calculated based on history:

• worker’s compensation

• unemployment compensation

• annual and personal leave payouts

• sick leave payouts

School Materials Allocation

Per pupil allocations for materials and supplies are distributed to the schools for budget purposes based on 
projected September 30 membership for the coming year. These allocations are adjusted (in October of the 
budget year) upward for additional student s in actual September 30 membership beyond the projection and 
downward for students in actual September 30 membership less than the projection. An increase is calculated 
with the first additional student in actual membership; a reduction does not take effect until the student loss 
exceeds one percent (1.0%) of total membership.

Each year, school principals receive a budget allocation based primarily on the projected number of students 
in membership and the applicable per pupil allocations. In several cases, per student allocations are weighted 
to target additional resources to the disadvantaged populations in each school. From those allocations, the 
principal develops a financial plan that best reflects the needs of the school community.

The allocations are per-pupil based on the projected number of students in September 30 membership (unless 
otherwise indicated) and are shown below:

General Per Pupil Allocations:   Targeted Per Pupil Allocations

Elementary $51.43 

Middle $57.34 

High $51.35 

Tech Centers $51.35 

 

Elementary $2100 $15.00 

Middle $21.00 $15.00 

High $21.00 $15.00 

Tech Centers $16.00 $16.00 

 
These per pupil allocations include funding for instructional supplies, textbooks, travel, dues and memberships, 
the library, capital equipment, and medical supplies.
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There are several other allocations that are based on criteria other than total number of students. They are:

Library Add-on

Each school receives additional funding to support “fixed” costs for the library, such as equipment 
maintenance and periodical subscriptions. The purpose of this add-on funding is to provide the means for 
schools to use the library per pupil allocation entirely for the development and replacement of electronic and 
print collections.

The allocation per school is shown below:

Elementary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 720.00
Middle.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $1,440.00
High . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,680.00

Supplies for Audio-visual Equipment: 
(Per school allocation)

Elementary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $660.00
Middle.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $720.00
High . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $744.00
Technical Center . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $464.00

English for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) Allocation: 
(Per ESOL student in September 30 membership)

Elementary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 8.00
Middle.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $ 8.00
High . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 8.00

Gifted Education Allocation: 
(Per identified gifted student in September 30 membership)

Elementary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 17.23
Middle.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $ 17.23
High . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 17.23

Departmental Budgets

Each department receives a target operating allocation at the beginning of the process that is generally based 
on the prior year’s adopted budget, less any one-time expenses and other adjustments. Likewise, the staffing 
allocation is based on the staffing level approved in the prior year’s budget, adjusted for any changes that may 
have taken place after the budget was adopted.

Fixed Charges

There are a number of recurring costs included in the budget each year, most of which are not considered part 
of a particular school or departmental budget. Some examples of these costs are debt service, charges for 
county-provided services, and salary lapse. All of the fixed charges are calculated and/or included in the budget 
by the Office of Management and Budget.

ALLOCATION OF HUMAN AND FINANCIAL RESOURCES
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The monitoring of the fiscal year revenues and expenditures is an ongoing responsibility of the Office of 
Management and Budget. Revenues are monitored to ensure that actual receipts are posted and that 
adjustments are made to individual revenue accounts when the revenue budget and actual receipts do not 
agree. Expenditures are monitored to ensure they do not exceed appropriated amounts and that they are 
expended for intended, appropriate, and legal purposes.

Revenues:

The school division receives revenues from federal, state, and county sources as well as from tuition 
and fees for instructional programs such as online learning, summer school, adult education and driver 
education. Most federal and state revenues are received via electronic transfer, the county fund transfer is 
posted monthly by the county, and other revenues are received by check or cash and are posted on a daily 
basis by the Chesterfield County Accounting Office. After recording all receipts, they are forwarded to the 
county government’s treasurer’s office for posting and deposit. Reconciliation of revenue receipts with the 
financial reporting system is done on a monthly basis, and any required adjustments are completed monthly 
or more often as needed. Requests for adjustments to the revenue budget are submitted to the County’s 
Office of Budget and Management for processing based upon guidelines determined by the County Board of 
Supervisors’ appropriation resolution. Revenue reports can be generated from the budgeting and accounting 
application on a real time basis to provide departments with assistance in budget management.

Expenditures:

Although each department or school administrator is responsible for the maintenance of the department 
or school budget, the school division’s budgeting and accounting software application prohibits a school or 
department budget from over-expending. Two “appropriation unit” designations are assigned to each school 
or department budget. One of these units controls the expenses for salaries and benefits; the other controls 
the expenses for all other budgeted expenses. When the total budgeted appropriation amount is obligated, 
the accounting system prohibits the school or department from entering a purchasing or payment document. 
Each school and department has on-line access to budget and expense data necessary for the day-to-day 
management of its budget. Expenditure reports can be generated as needed, and are available to individual 
schools and departments through the online software application. School/department administrators may 
reallocate budgeted non-position funds within their budgets through online access to the online accounting 
software. These intra-school/department budget reallocations are approved or denied online by the School 
Board’s Office of Management and Budget based upon guidelines determined by the Director of Management 
and Budget. Requested reallocations between schools/departments are submitted in writing to the Office of 
Management and Budget for review, approval, and processing.

Reporting:

The school division’s Office of Management and Budget prepares the Annual School Report for the Virginia 
Department of Education as well as a number of other state financial reports throughout the fiscal year. As 
part of the county audit process, the school division’s Office of Management and Budget provides the results 
of all funds under School Board authority to County Accounting in order to prepare the Comprehensive Annual 
Financial Report (CAFR).

BUDGET ADMINISTRATION AND MANAGEMENT PROCESS
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The financial section includes revenue and expenditure summaries for all funds including FTE data and 
highlights significant revenues and expenditures and changes therein. It also includes data supporting the 
adopted Capital Improvement Plan. Please note the following regarding the reporting of three years of actual 
data:

1. 1) For the combined funds portion of this section (All Funds), total revenue and expenditures for each of 
the three years aligns to the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) totals for those years. To avoid 
duplication, transfers among funds are not included.

2. 2) However, the individual fund sections of this document are a stand-alone fund reports and transfers are 
reflected in each year of actual data. Consequently, the sum of all of the fund sections will not align to the 
total of the combined funds section.

It should also be noted here that totals throughout this section of the document may not add in all cases due 
to rounding.

FINANCIAL SECTION CHESTERFIELD COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
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Revenues by Source - All Funds

Description 
FY2016   
Actual

 FY2017 
Actual 

 FY2018 
Actual 

 FY2019 
Adopted 

 FY2020 
Adopted 

 FY19 to 
FY20 

Difference 
Local 22,161,701    20,899,350    21,713,416    22,209,900    21,554,300    (655,600)      
State 243,680,348  253,946,179  271,425,346  279,887,100  299,208,350  19,321,250  
State Sales Tax 60,640,194    62,051,255    63,621,478    65,085,600    67,253,350    2,167,750    
Federal 34,610,830    37,986,380    41,787,638    39,196,400    42,253,800    3,057,400    
Transfers 250,276,771  263,807,051  276,575,733  303,533,400  302,803,100  (730,300)      
Transfers From CIP 67,655            74,203            74,000            -                       100,000          100,000        
Bond Refunding/Loan Proceeds 106,372,892  14,846,594    4,408,730       -                       -                       -                     
Use Of Reserves -                       -                       -                       1,277,400       89,400            (1,188,000)   
Beginning Balance 57,322,837    53,241,186    43,916,328    1,000,000       1,000,000       -                     
Total Revenues - All Funds 775,133,227  706,852,198  723,522,668  712,189,800  734,262,300  22,072,500  

Loca l
$22.2 
3.1%

State
$279.9 
39.3%

State Sales Tax
$65.1 
9.1%

Federal
$39.2 
5.5%

Transfers
$303.5 
42.6%

Use of Reserves
$1.3 

0.2%

Beginning 
Ba lance

$1.0 
0.1%

All Funds Revenue Sources FY2019 Adopted 
($ in millions)

Local
$20.8 
2.8%

State
$299.2 
40.7%State Sales Tax

$67.3 
9.2%

Federal
$42.3 
5.8%

Transfers
$303.6 
41.3%

Use of Reserves
$0.1 
0.0%

Beginning 
Balance

$1.0 
0.1%

All Funds Revenue Sources FY2020 Adopted
($ in millions)

FUND SUMMARY - ALL FUNDS
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FUND SUMMARY - ALL FUNDS

Fund  Description 
 FY2016 
Actual 

 FY2017 
Actual 

 FY2018 
Actual 

 FY2019 
Adopted 

 FY2020 
Adopted 

 FY19 to FY20 
Difference 

81 Operating Fund 668,840,733   607,513,313   616,064,764   653,720,700       672,578,300      18,857,600    
82 Grants Fund 26,958,596     28,335,357     30,753,765     30,373,200         31,853,100        1,479,900      
83 Food Services Federal 24,219,734     24,331,096     27,105,913     27,095,900         28,830,900        1,735,000      
84 Food Services Non‐Federal  ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                            ‐                           ‐                       
  Total Expenditures All Funds 720,019,063   660,179,765   673,924,441   711,189,800       733,262,300      22,072,500    
  Fund Balance ‐ Assigned 43,851,367     35,875,593     39,900,343     1,000,000            1,000,000          ‐                       
  Fund Balance ‐ Inventory 528,504           308,182           307,316           ‐                            ‐                           ‐                       
  Fund Balance ‐ Restricted 8,861,315        7,732,553        8,631,393       ‐                            ‐                           ‐                       

Total Fund Balance 53,241,186     43,916,328     48,839,051     1,000,000           1,000,000          ‐                       
Total All Funds 773,260,249   704,096,093   722,763,493   712,189,800       734,262,300      22,072,500    

Expenditures by Fund ‐ All Funds

Expenditures by Appropriation Category ‐ All Funds
All  Funds 
Category Description 

 FY2016 
Actual 

 FY2017 
Actual 

 FY2018 
Actual 

 FY2019 
Adopted 

 FY2020 
Adopted 

 FY19 to FY20 
Difference 

61 Instruction 422,138,887   446,994,743   472,407,163   481,901,334   503,630,700   21,729,366    
62 Admin/Attendance & Health 20,213,143     21,653,821     19,963,562     21,967,826     21,367,600     (600,226)        
63 Pupil Transportation 37,484,472     34,718,652     32,192,224     35,890,235     37,256,900     1,366,665      
64 Operation & Maintenance 58,455,454     54,433,191     50,277,837     73,331,721     67,048,000     (6,283,721)     
65 Food Services 23,974,012     24,040,446     26,826,611     26,569,322     27,953,701     1,384,379      
68 Technology ‐ Schools 20,406,584     18,418,106     22,798,426     18,783,823     19,346,599     562,776         
99 Debt Service 137,346,511   59,920,806     49,458,618     52,745,539     56,658,800     3,913,261      

Total Expenditures All Funds 720,019,063   660,179,765   673,924,441   711,189,800   733,262,300   22,072,500    
  Fund Balance ‐ Assigned 43,851,367     35,875,593     39,900,343     1,000,000       1,000,000       ‐                       
  Fund Balance ‐ Inventory 528,504           308,182           307,316           ‐                         ‐                         ‐                       
  Fund Balance ‐ Restricted 8,861,315       7,732,553       8,631,393       ‐                         ‐                         ‐                       

Total Fund Balance 53,241,186     43,916,328     48,839,051     1,000,000       1,000,000       ‐                       
Total All Funds 773,260,249   704,096,093   722,763,493   712,189,800   734,262,300   22,072,500    
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Function Description 
 FY2016 
Actual 

 FY2017 
Actual 

 FY2018 
Actual 

 FY2019 
Adopted 

 FY2020 
Adopted 

 FY19 to FY20 
Difference 

61111 Classrm Instruction 307,355,370  322,034,841  339,557,584  351,605,853     360,887,796      9,281,943             
61112 Classrm Instruction Esol 4,939,880       5,575,266      7,213,196       7,485,321          7,638,281           152,960                
61113 Classrm Instr-Driver Ed 599,135          545,685          555,761          670,965             678,007              7,042                     
61114 Classrm Instr-Alternative Ed 2,395,893       2,459,213      2,744,640       3,068,511          3,122,378           53,867                   
61115 Classrm Instr-Family Life 640,402          681,462          706,282          706,012             784,950              78,938                   
61116 Classrm Instr-Gifted 4,149,219       4,411,223      4,650,803       4,839,687          4,679,225           (160,462)               
61117 Classrm Instr-Csa 2,621,100       3,640,800      3,626,700       4,236,900          4,543,200           306,300                
61118 Classrm Instr-Specialty Ctr 1,100,322       992,145          1,058,604       1,022,740          893,998              (128,742)               
61119 Classrm Instr-Aop Response 942,499          794,926          295,584          181,590             199,885              18,295                   
61120 Retiree Health Benefits 11,399,000    12,668,512    12,230,885    13,402,671       12,528,700        (873,971)               
61123 Classrm Instr-Detention Home 804,927          857,484          917,447          935,723             164,205              (771,518)               
61124 Classrm Instr-Parent Res Ctr 103,272          108,372          6,694               -                           -                           -                              
61125 Classrm Instr-Cats 266,899          280,487          234,452          275,426             298,696              23,270                   
61143 Classrm Instr-Online Learn 907,433          896,508          920,350          933,103             959,825              26,722                   
61160 Classrm Instr-Summer School 1,656,678       1,641,640      1,297,192       1,468,581          1,495,458           26,877                   
61171 Classrm Instr-Adult Ed 821,878          813,969          976,907          803,353             834,380              31,027                   
61200 Student Support Adm -                        -                       216,448          458,517             440,820              (17,697)                 
61211 Student Supp-Guidance Adm 179,732          189,879          200,407          195,520             201,634              6,114                     
61212 Student Supp-Guidance Ser 13,019,113    13,469,921    14,341,465    14,686,910       15,176,513        489,603                
61213 Student Supp-Student Conduct 476,716          451,912          897,663          969,296             1,017,396           48,100                   
61214 Student Supp-Pre-Referral Srv -                        147,258          -                        -                           -                           -                              
61215 Student Supp-Record Maint 2,308               2,308              5,757               7,745                  7,798                   53                           
61216 School Improvement -                        -                       -                        -                           1,894,599           1,894,599             
61222 Student Supp-Soc Worker Srv 1,953,801       2,159,330      2,288,540       2,275,462          2,347,372           71,910                   
61230 Student Supp-Homebound Instr 1,167,076       1,207,319      1,275,336       1,167,220          1,202,825           35,605                   
61311 Staff Supp-Administration 6,071,295       6,443,896      8,195,358       8,836,343          13,766,871        4,930,528             
61312 Staff Supp-Mgt & Direction 3,185,062       3,207,996      3,545,135       4,157,892          6,967,702           2,809,810             
61313 Organizational Development 1,752,386       1,840,144      1,900,010       2,076,952          2,244,976           168,024                
61321 Staff Supp-Library Admin 503,063          518,901          535,395          555,790             569,794              14,004                   
61322 Staff Supp-Library Services 8,373,610       8,879,566      9,295,179       9,441,924          9,803,542           361,618                
61343 Staff Supp-Tech Coord 458,166          423,924          485,975          509,613             526,651              17,038                   
61347 Staff Supp-Leadership 69,065            -                       -                        -                           -                           -                              
61411 School Site Management 32,707,408    34,945,405    34,386,694    35,795,190       37,853,955        2,058,765             
61611 Instruction-Budgetary Control 11,516,178    14,704,451    17,844,721    9,130,524          9,949,267           818,743                
62111 School Board Management & Dir 448,173          429,207          372,955          370,212             434,142              63,930                   
62121 Office Of Superintendent 777,152          792,360          399,788          480,819             492,352              11,533                   
62123 School Board Attorney 167,418          367,215          336,331          314,860             336,127              21,267                   
62124 Chief Of Staff -                        -                       198,829          406,033             290,292              (115,741)               
62127 Chief Operations Officer 119,789          196,500          255,734          269,797             280,637              10,840                   
62131 Information Services M&D 824,574          925,969          1,166,220       1,259,545          1,285,462           25,917                   
62134 Community Rel Internal Ser 6,497               14,802            3,998               30,891               -                           (30,891)                 
62141 Human Resources-Mgt & Dir 297,607          85,172            57,771            -                           -                           -                              
62142 Human Resources-Personnel 1,828,845       1,801,308      1,958,489       2,080,399          2,187,340           106,941                
62143 Hr-Compensation & Benefits 771,200          820,345          707,404          881,984             888,647              6,663                     
62145 Human Resources-Recert 7,000               6,500              5,000               6,565                  6,565                   -                              
62146 Human Resources-Wellness 250,672          248,352          254,832          247,094             258,050              10,956                   
62148 Human Resources-Systems 78,888            83,406            86,494            87,934               90,720                2,786                     
62151 Planning Mgt & Direction 154,011          134,300          166,536          270,674             262,529              (8,145)                   
62154 School Improvement-Census -                        -                       93                    -                           -                           -                              
62155 School Improvement 882,517          901,608          1,019,200       1,640,699          -                           (1,640,699)           
62161 Chief Finance Officer 836,498          779,297          756,465          523,858             632,233              108,375                
62162 Management And Budget 532,829          571,274          639,399          698,713             709,772              11,059                   
62163 Finance / Payroll 2,024,217       2,234,025      1,530,004       1,559,952          1,847,706           287,754                
62164 Technology 226,921          150,181          117,369          113,844             117,319              3,475                     
62167 Internal Audit 93,700            94,900            -                        -                           -                           -                              
62168 Purchasing 628,073          917,316          76,279            74,506               91,462                16,956                   
62169 Adm / A&H-Budgetary Control 150,688          1,248,534      284,539          337,600             463,006              125,406                
62181 School Cip Management 680,891          18,472            0                       -                           -                           -                              
62211 Pupil Services Administration 359,801          25,792            228,548          137,799             38,348                (99,452)                 
62222 Pupil Services Medical 5,430,461       5,889,732      6,565,748       7,103,023          7,451,752           348,729                
62233 Pupil Serv Psychological Ser 2,634,722       2,917,255      2,775,538       3,071,025          3,153,141           82,116                   
63100 Pupil Transportation-Admin 1,107,080       1,031,519      1,271,218       1,167,851          1,397,630           229,779                
63200 Pupil Trans-Vehicle Oper 27,616,815    24,446,389    21,173,668    24,096,880       25,189,033        1,092,153             
63400 Pupil Transp-Vehicle Maint 8,046,884       8,168,893      8,996,676       9,048,004          9,075,004           27,000                   
63900 Pupil Trans-Budgetary Control 713,694          1,071,851      750,663          1,577,500          1,595,234           17,734                   
64100 O&M-Administration 1,259,849       1,856,842      2,036,445       2,585,694          2,830,760           245,066                

FUND SUMMARY - ALL FUNDS
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Expenditures by Function - All Funds

Function Description 
 FY2016 
Actual 

 FY2017 
Actual 

 FY2018 
Actual 

 FY2019 
Adopted 

 FY2020 
Adopted 

 FY19 to FY20 
Difference 

64220 O&M-Bldg Services 16,507,745    14,524,663    15,644,362    23,471,943       23,792,211        320,268                
64221 O&M-Bldg Srv-Supervision 465,264          311,253          2,748               -                           -                           -                              
64222 O&M-Bldg Svc-Trades (0)                     -                       -                        -                           -                           -                              
64223 O&M-Bldg Svc-Equip Op 11                    -                       -                        -                           -                           -                              
64224 O&M-Bldg Svc-Rental 103,677          1,074              -                        -                           -                           -                              
64226 O&M-Bldg Rental Parks/Rec 37,589            104                  -                        -                           -                           -                              
64227 O&M-Rental Staffing 165,074          265,857          250,847          -                           -                           -                              
64230 O&M-Utilities 11,687,444    12,442,951    13,108,383    12,384,303       14,259,119        1,874,816             
64240 O&M Bldg Maintenance 9,165,567       6,101,546      6,563,106       6,780,583          7,106,170           325,587                
64241 O&M Bldg Maint-Hvac 1,116,216       890,265          529,613          953,994             922,074              (31,920)                 
64242 O&M Maint-Plumbing 396,561          204,668          240,165          335,826             366,315              30,489                   
64243 O&M Maint-Boilers 261,637          269,093          153,001          270,214             268,807              (1,407)                   
64244 O&M Maint-Electricians 471,907          329,741          357,178          374,153             403,748              29,595                   
64245 O&M Maint Water Treatment 100,042          65,153            -                        -                           -                           -                              
64246 O&M Maint Energy Monitoring 254,442          257,340          295,777          351,951             360,345              8,394                     
64247 O&M Maint Kitchen Equip 402,322          70,236            68,330            68,395               71,062                2,667                     
64248 O&M Maint Carpentry 289,361          247,417          468,983          545,302             574,052              28,750                   
64249 O&M Maint-Signs & Cabinets 66,318            28,455            -                        -                           -                           -                              
64250 O&M Maint Roofing 235,857          144,107          123,155          128,189             133,937              5,748                     
64252 O&M Maint Mobile Classrm 149,645          55,430            -                        -                           -                           -                              
64253 O&M Maint-Locksmith 186,238          (184)                -                        -                           -                           -                              
64254 O&M Maint-Fire/Shop Eq 126,750          3,711              128,764          127,302             143,665              16,363                   
64255 O&M Maint-Painting 165,586          204,152          169,992          182,808             188,890              6,082                     
64256 O&M Maint Welding -                        11,401            -                        -                           -                           -                              
64257 O&M Maint Pest Control 73,449            1,344              58,902            54,182               56,438                2,256                     
64258 O&M Maint Asbestos 63,190            1,043              66,998            68,015               70,765                2,750                     
64259 O&M Maint Glass Repair 129,116          145,628          143,739          156,884             145,122              (11,762)                 
64260 O&M Maint Masonry 59,599            65,197            67,906            66,329               68,450                2,121                     
64261 O&M Maint-Av Equip Rep 195,187          133,334          185,418          -                           -                           -                              
64262 O&M Maint-Office Mach Rep 363,813          290,678          286,669          -                           -                           -                              
64263 O&M Maint-Small Motor Repair 55,822            50,073            -                        -                           -                           -                              
64264 O&M-Vehicle Maintenance 60,923            21,620            -                        -                           -                           -                              
64266 O&M Bld Maint-Eq Oper 333,285          3,092              -                        -                           -                           -                              
64290 O&M Environmental Health 346,809          752,285          668,966          436,897             421,900              (14,997)                 
64320 O&M Grounds 1,789,860       1,832,342      67                    -                           -                           -                              
64520 O&M-Vehicle Services 1,223,639       777,218          738,319          1,267,000          1,273,000           6,000                     
64600 O&M-Security Services 655,715          1,414,866      1,529,146       1,550,038          1,758,099           208,061                
64710 Warehouse Services 47,924            57,667            62,380            45,000               1,000                   (44,000)                 
64730 O&M-Warehouse Operations 457,864          518,539          359,803          539,881             567,577              27,696                   
64740 O&M Warehouse-Postal Ops 790,768          827,446          728,554          850,681             827,626              (23,055)                 
64900 O&M Budgetary Control 8,193,389       9,255,547      5,240,123       19,736,157       10,436,867        (9,299,290)           
65100 Food Service Fed Operating 1,405,648       1,776,837      2,069,799       2,283,264          2,538,566           255,302                
65200 Fs-Fed Cafeteria Operations 22,361,927    21,781,021    24,453,527    23,956,226       25,131,265        1,175,039             
65210 Non - Fed Food Ser Operating -                        -                       -                        -                           -                           -                              
65300 Food Service Vending 206,436          482,588          303,285          329,832             283,869              (45,963)                 
68100 Technology Classrm 7,848,205       1,424,099      7,227,425       2,074,094          2,075,341           1,247                     
68142 Classrm Instr-Technology 810,189          899,088          662,703          780,282             749,057              (31,225)                 
68200 Technology Instr Supp 8,658,714       8,212,839      8,429,879       9,523,747          9,565,511           41,764                   
68300 Technology Administration 2,843,756       7,591,430      6,199,117       5,879,122          6,079,491           200,369                
68700 Technology Food Service 245,722          290,650          279,301          526,578             877,200              350,622                
95000 Debt Service 137,346,511  59,920,806    49,458,618    52,745,539       56,658,800        3,913,261             

Total Expenditures All Funds 720,019,063  660,179,765  673,924,441  711,189,800     733,262,300      22,072,500          
 Fund Balance - Assigned 43,851,367    35,875,593    39,900,343    1,000,000          1,000,000           -                              
 Fund Balance - Inventory 528,504          308,182          307,316          -                           -                           -                              
 Fund Balance - Restricted 8,861,315       7,732,553      8,631,393       -                           -                           -                              

Total Fund Balance 53,241,186    43,916,328    48,839,051    1,000,000         1,000,000          -                              
Total All Funds 773,260,249  704,096,093  722,763,493  712,189,800     734,262,300      22,072,500          

FUND SUMMARY - ALL FUNDS
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FUND SUMMARY - ALL FUNDS
Expenditures by Object ‐ All Funds 

Object Description
 FY2016 
Actual 

 FY2017 
Actual 

 FY2018 
Actual 

 FY2019 
Adopted 

 FY2020 
Adopted 

 FY19 to FY20 
Difference 

511110  Board Member 84,533             84,583             90,482             85,881             90,379             4,498              
511120  Superintendent 235,245           190,000           211,015           238,200           236,900           (1,300)             
511130  Assistant Superintendent 564,460           297,958           729,431           773,328           796,529           23,201            
511150  Director FT 2,433,850        2,117,803        2,300,328        2,515,695        2,487,237        (28,458)           
511160  Asst Director FT 1,767,692        1,703,908        672,880           636,909           577,898           (59,011)           
511170  Supervisor FT 1,477,735        1,733,824        1,753,591        2,377,442        2,645,152        267,710          
511180  Tech Database Admin 203,406           247,233           ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
511190  Other Admin Staff 620,905           819,315           774,761           957,669           963,860           6,191              
511210  Teacher FT 194,979,537   202,629,316   212,272,568   223,120,568   230,056,673   6,936,105      
511220  Librarian FT 4,399,086        4,635,561        4,995,989        5,161,930        5,395,805        233,875          
511230  Guidance Counselor FT 8,463,621        8,489,483        9,082,040        9,600,624        9,644,652        44,028            
511250  Inst Specialist FT 2,245,166        2,079,744        3,307,555        4,096,087        3,979,667        (116,420)        
511260  Principal FT 4,859,340        5,694,911        6,171,833        6,544,455        6,573,257        28,802            
511270  Assistant Principal FT 6,454,627        6,914,497        6,813,851        7,494,303        7,914,236        419,933          
511280  Admin Asst FT 1,684,068        1,892,584        1,856,837        2,139,214        1,954,338        (184,876)        
511290  Other Inst Staff FT 1,360,170        1,519,145        421,271           186,852           192,458           5,606              
511295  Technology Integrator 1,977,183        1,911,985        1,891,937        2,126,447        2,028,268        (98,179)           
511300  Other Professional FT 2,435,677        2,751,813        5,773,193        5,864,754        7,258,908        1,394,154      
511310  Nurse FT 372,301           2,334,097        2,991,870        3,024,243        3,276,660        252,417          
511320  Psychologist FT 1,783,362        2,014,105        1,784,806        2,009,007        2,018,463        9,456              
511333  Ed Diagnostician FT 667,255           642,907           561,478           640,292           637,537           (2,755)             
511335  Edu Liaisons FT 1,382,398        1,282,031        281,005           48,740             50,202             1,462              
511336  Occup Phys Therapy FT 1,062,428        1,093,645        1,286,213        1,102,463        1,258,861        156,398          
511340  Social Worker FT 1,357,161        1,484,977        1,864,118        1,832,041        1,978,962        146,921          
511350  System Analyst Programmer FT 3,283,878        3,213,756        3,294,127        3,667,243        3,890,701        223,458          
511370  Accountant  Auditor 606,850           642,387           532,249           617,383           319,157           (298,226)        
511420  Security Guard FT 353,128           387,898           392,600           417,845           429,485           11,640            
511430  Tutor Monitor 524,082           564,258           533,030           590,395           600,575           10,180            
511480  Hearing Imp Interpreter FT 642,667           685,326           601,769           682,822           676,902           (5,920)             
511490  Bilingual Interpreter ‐                        ‐                        51,271             ‐                        89,526             89,526            
511500  Clerical FT 11,355,541     11,230,542     11,358,895     12,146,249     12,626,075     479,826          
511510  Inst Aide FT 14,049,550     14,600,251     14,384,148     16,080,392     16,136,083     55,691            
511560  Tech Resource Asst FT 533,710           567,482           400,788           471,517           215,904           (255,613)        
511570  Clinic Aide FT 1,027,850        1,104,304        951,344           1,059,887        1,086,660        26,773            
511580  Printer FT 163,406           168,308           171,674           175,107           180,360           5,253              
511610  Trades Crafts FT 4,039,583        3,162,525        3,097,120        3,638,265        3,860,298        222,033          
511630  Building Operations Supervisor 1,597,052        1,430,666        2,275,375        2,385,155        2,490,408        105,253          
511810  Bus Driver FT 9,953,378        9,924,591        10,024,139     11,275,360     11,323,781     48,421            
511820  Equip Operator FT 322,532           1,656                ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
511840  Service Crew ‐                        221,301           131,658           199,788           138,605           (61,183)           
511910  Custodian FT 3,282,589        273,988           968,665           4,997,385        4,887,065        (110,320)        
511920  Warehouse FT 486,391           307,441           283,591           362,781           345,450           (17,331)           
511930  Food Svc Manager FT 2,176,188        2,079,258        2,197,100        2,310,873        2,435,532        124,659          
511999  Other Salaries FT ‐                        360                   ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
511         Salaries/Wages ‐ Regular  297,269,582   305,131,721   319,538,593   343,655,591   353,749,469   10,093,878    

512000  Salaries And Wages OT 3,343,113        3,174,155        3,975,295        1,049,063        1,272,777        223,714          
512500  Clerical Overtime 195                   62                     ‐                        4,000                2,472                (1,528)             
512510  Inst Aide OT ‐                        ‐                        22                     603,000           599,606           (3,394)             
512580  Printer OT ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        1,500                1,545                45                    
512810  Bus Driver OT ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        433,762           446,775           13,013            
512920  Warehouse OT ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        5,000                ‐                        (5,000)             
512930  Food Svc Manager OT 63                     ‐                        ‐                        8,550                8,807                257                  
512         Salaries/Wages ‐ Overtime 3,343,371        3,174,218        3,975,316        2,104,875        2,331,982        227,107          

513170  Admin Supervisor PT ‐                        ‐                        51,258             52,283             ‐                        (52,283)           
513210  Teacher PT 1,873,160        1,625,902        1,967,159        3,091,535        3,909,968        818,433          
513220  Librarian PT 36,777             36,543             62,384             134,014           86,087             (47,927)           
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513230  Guidance Counselor PT 173,795           196,189           229,194           265,455           355,543           90,088            
513290  Other Inst Staff PT ‐                        25,001             26,715             ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
513300  Other Professional PT 98,877             56,544             92,856             108,946           83,531             (25,415)           
513320  Psychologist PT ‐                        ‐                        6,738                ‐                        53,384             53,384            
513336  Occupational Phys Therapy PT 95,384             121,461           89,970             91,770             94,523             2,753              
513350  System Analyst Programmer PT 46,215             47,602             ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
513500  Clerical PT ‐                        ‐                        3,057                ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
513510  Inst Aide PT 18,915             17,378             21,636             28,380             ‐                        (28,380)           
513560  Tech Resource Asst PT 36,148             24,242             37,694             28,291             4,306                (23,985)           
513580  Printer PT 667                   ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
513610  Trades Crafts PT (671)                  ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
513930  Food Svc Manager PT 2,244                1,945                7,073                15,000             ‐                        (15,000)           
513940  Food Svc Worker PT 1,934,290        2,095,740        2,480,180        3,103,549        3,561,286        457,737          
513         Salaries/Wages ‐ Part‐Time   4,315,800        4,248,547        5,075,915        6,919,223        8,148,628        1,229,405      

514000  Temp Wages Long Term Absences 85                     ‐                        ‐                        210,000           216,300           6,300              
514150  Director Temp 50,020             54,977             65,045             52,139             ‐                        (52,139)           
514160  Asst Director Temp ‐                        ‐                        77,511             ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
514190  Other Administrative Temporary ‐                        1,400                ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
514210  Teacher Temp 5,399,371        5,160,207        4,868,586        4,930,339        6,181,019        1,250,680      
514220  Librarian Temp 45,191             48,017             52,888             ‐                        464                   464                  
514230  Guidance Counselor Temp 37,524             88,346             76,990             9,500                72,409             62,909            
514250  Instruct Specialist, Temporary 22,593             975                   58,089             ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
514260  Principal Temp 82,430             80,201             43,806             ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
514270  Asst Principal Temp 273,480           277,222           425,249           310,741           285,616           (25,125)           
514280  Admin Asst ‐ Temp 12,595             1,912                11,192             ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
514290  Other Instructional ‐ Temp 31,529             7,418                1,294                ‐                        5,665                5,665              
514300  Other Professional Temp 134,369           135,713           111,389           24,000             44,719             20,719            
514310  Nurse Temp 9,945                17,821             27,679             47,675             49,311             1,636              
514320  Psychologist Temporary 56,554             77,444             92,469             60,000             61,800             1,800              
514333  Ed Diagnotician Temp 13,782             1,650                ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
514336  OT/PT Temporary 7,433                2,620                169                   2,500                2,932                432                  
514340  Social Worker Temp ‐                        ‐                        1,692                ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
514370  Accountant Auditor Temp 25,349             10,763             26,091             ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
514420  Security Guard Temp 28,788             27,710             19,966             40,290             39,439             (851)                
514480  Hearing Imp Interpreter Temp 16,985             9,745                10,827             16,000             13,184             (2,816)             
514490  Esol Interpreter Temp 6,485                6,471                11,684             9,500                9,785                285                  
514500  Clerical Temp 243,610           290,591           205,201           213,215           187,996           (25,219)           
514510  Inst Aide Temp 187,832           148,925           194,278           181,000           154,525           (26,475)           
514530  Other Technical Temp 178                   ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
514570  Clinical Aide Temp 2,703                120                   160                   ‐                        5,125                5,125              
514580  Printer Temp 1,501                1,642                2,055                3,000                3,090                90                    
514610  Trades Crafts Temp 44,539             56,345             ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
514810  Bus Driver Temp 239,541           416,722           474,621           214,313           220,742           6,429              
514910  Custodian Temp 150,854           ‐                        3,076                ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
514930  Food Svc Manager Temp 53,943             42,283             53,568             60,000             61,800             1,800              
514940  Food Svc Worker Temp 50,854             43,973             54,161             50,000             51,500             1,500              
514998  Other Sal Nonexempt Temp 70,989             66,004             26,806             66,000             67,980             1,980              
514999  Other Salaries Temp 383,062           377,979           321,589           385,000           386,250           1,250              
514         Salaries/Wages ‐ Temporary 7,684,113        7,455,195        7,318,130        6,885,212        8,121,650        1,236,438      

515210  Teacher Sub 4,152,623        4,464,274        4,205,362        4,615,199        4,407,783        (207,416)        
515220  Librarian Sub 80,233             29,131             32,007             ‐                        40,095             40,095            
515310  Nurse Sub ‐                        924                   ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
515420  Security Guard Sub 144                   48                     48                     ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
515430  Tutor Monitor Substitute 4,754                3,624                4,104                ‐                        3,952                3,952              
515471  Center Based Edu Sub 21,763             20,327             31,133             ‐                        16,480             16,480            
515510  Inst Aide Sub 213,143           196,110           144,948           6,850                132,828           125,978          
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515560  Tech Resource Asst Sub 12,524             14,839             5,202                ‐                        2,773                2,773              
515570  Clinical Aide Sub 43,865             27,156             25,148             ‐                        26,524             26,524            
515810  Bus Driver Sub 366,341           261,423           440,553           644,885           664,232           19,347            
515910  Custodian Sub 152,387           ‐                        ‐                        55,076             ‐                        (55,076)           
515940  Food Svc Worker Sub 218,752           223,829           225,397           225,000           231,750           6,750              
515         Salaries/Wages ‐ Substitutes 5,266,529        5,241,684        5,113,902        5,547,010        5,526,415        (20,595)           

516000  Salaries And Wages Supplement ‐                        814                   ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
516210  Teacher Academic Supplement 754,743           798,853           807,071           898,073           928,339           30,266            
516211  Teacher Athletic Supplement 1,369,842        1,373,093        1,455,243        1,919,030        1,976,570        57,540            
516930  Food Svc Manager Supplement 31,175             31,188             28,465             ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
516999  Other Salaries Supplement 2,086,475        2,341,485        2,023,962        1,957,252        2,791,858        834,606          
516         Supplements 4,242,235        4,545,431        4,314,741        4,774,355        5,696,767        922,412          

517130  Asst Superintendent SRP ‐                        107,944           ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
517150  Director, SRP ‐                        156,638           ‐                        ‐                        133,901           133,901          
517160  Assistant Director, SRP ‐                        143,423           ‐                        ‐                        82,132             82,132            
517170  Supervisor  SRP 56,515             13,454             12,283             ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
517190  Other Admin Staff, SRP 76,347             ‐                        37,264             ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
517210  Teacher SRP 1,426,065        1,716,506        853,275           2,609,281        3,689,844        1,080,563      
517220  Librarian SRP 133,111           88,742             26,521             61,377             134,872           73,495            
517230  Guidance Counselor SRP 100,357           147,565           19,575             65,105             127,920           62,815            
517250  Inst Specialist SRP 55,150             100,441           21,645             ‐                        186,718           186,718          
517260  Principal SRP 299,318           48,496             41,288             ‐                        120,241           120,241          
517270  Assistant Principal SRP 136,978           49,929             91,517             205,965           ‐                        (205,965)        
517280  Admin Asst SRP ‐                        41,204             13,649             ‐                        85,186             85,186            
517290  Other Inst Staff SRP 42,434             ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
517295  Technology Integrator SRP ‐                        31,160             32,630             ‐                        81,751             81,751            
517300  Other Professional SRP 57,457             116,333           30,464             382,698           259,135           (123,563)        
517320  Psychologist SRP 52,474             ‐                        19,321             ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
517333  Edu Diagnostician SRP ‐                        22,402             25,551             75,016             68,850             (6,166)             
517335  Edu Liaisons SRP 19,430             39,666             13,336             ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
517336  Occupational Phys Therapy SRP 61,673             39,422             ‐                        131,389           74,530             (56,859)           
517340  Social Worker SRP 24,397             39,192             ‐                        75,604             ‐                        (75,604)           
517350  System Analyst Programmer SRP 30,883             51,481             32,801             ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
517370  Accountant  Auditor SRP ‐                        ‐                        12,180             ‐                        58,765             58,765            
517430  Tutor Monitor ‐ SRP 9,198                ‐                        9,198                ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
517500  Clerical SRP 146,004           225,446           131,617           252,186           359,558           107,372          
517510  Inst Aide SRP 136,391           99,477             73,588             146,180           105,605           (40,575)           
517560  Tech Resource Asst SRP ‐                        ‐                        8,881                ‐                        50,438             50,438            
517570  Clinical Aide SRP 16,494             ‐                        10,150             ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
517610  Trades Crafts SRP 65,963             171,142           12,889             154,493           98,178             (56,315)           
517630  Facility Coordinator 13,146             113,140           ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
517810  Bus Driver SRP 91,351             30,450             60,900             47,782             126,752           78,970            
517820  Equipment Operator SRP 22,837             35,411             ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
517840  Service Crew SRP ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        39,014             39,014            
517910  Custodian SRP 365,410           32,506             24,360             ‐                        73,309             73,309            
517920  Warehouse SRP ‐                        16,017             12,180             ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
517930  Food Svc Manager SRP ‐                        40,600             10,150             64,321             29,786             (34,535)           
517         Salaries/Wages ‐ SRP 3,439,383        3,718,187        1,637,213        4,271,397        5,986,485        1,715,088      

519006  Annual Leave Payout 1,066,185        1,177,797        573,149           410,000           450,000           40,000            
519007  Sick Leave Payout 880,817           866,843           699,991           585,000           586,000           1,000              
519008  Personal Day Payout 650,944           449,924           622,890           415,000           464,000           49,000            
519998  Salary Lapse ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        (6,468,113)      (6,601,653)      (133,540)        
519999  Other Salaries 1,728                (13,198)            28,072             249,500           249,500           ‐                       

519         Other Salaries 2,599,674        2,481,366        1,924,102        (4,808,613)      (4,852,153)      (43,540)           
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51             Personal Services  328,160,688   335,996,350   348,897,912   369,349,050   384,709,243   15,360,193    

521000  Fica Expense 23,355,166     24,129,251     25,098,020     27,648,596     28,822,173     1,173,577      
521         Social Security 23,355,166     24,129,251     25,098,020     27,648,596     28,822,173     1,173,577      

522100  VRS Retirement 36,861,345     37,058,172     40,261,603     57,551,612     59,687,168     2,135,556      
522110  VRS Hybrid Plan Contribution 4,290,531        7,048,878        10,898,673     ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
522111  VRS Retiree Healthcare Credit 2,945,907        3,224,376        3,729,872        200                   300                   100                  
522200  Supplemental Retirement 10,305,625     14,867,273     16,243,315     6,100,000        6,600,000        500,000          
522         Retirement   54,403,408     62,198,699     71,133,464     63,651,812     66,287,468     2,635,656      

523010  Anthem Ins Active 38,830,346     42,221,016     46,888,014     51,591,410     56,508,248     4,916,838      
523011  Anthem Ins Retiree 4,477,971        4,616,020        4,777,225        6,087,755        5,213,200        (874,555)        
523040  Healthkeepers (490)                  ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
523045  Health Savings Account Exp 2,409,387        2,821,845        3,144,111        290                   20,940             20,650            
523070  Dental Ins Active 1,010,076        1,027,286        1,054,807        655,246           716,752           61,506            
523092  Medicare Ins Expense 5,190,000        5,356,737        5,481,670        5,954,916        5,815,500        (139,416)        
523910  Health Insurance Reimb 297,969           393,044           484,734           360,000           500,000           140,000          
523         Health Premiums 52,215,259     56,435,948     61,830,561     64,649,617     68,774,640     4,125,023      

524100  VRS Group Life Insurance 3,546,850        4,015,850        4,193,547        4,552,343        4,716,577        164,234          
524200  Other Employee Benefits 40,000             194,000           9,690                ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
524         Group Life Insurance   3,586,850        4,209,850        4,203,237        4,552,343        4,716,577        164,234          

525000  VRS Hybrid Disability 108,668           172,215           242,106           200,404           413,630           213,226          
525         Disability Insurance   108,668           172,215           242,106           200,404           413,630           213,226          

526002  State Unemployment Ins Vec 121,606           70,956             76,541             125,000           125,000           ‐                       
526         Unemployment Insurance   121,606           70,956             76,541             125,000           125,000           ‐                       

527001  Workers Comp Indemnity 973,406           599,281           375,592           60,000             588,121           528,121          
527002  Workers Comp Medical And Other 2,093,314        2,303,983        1,799,197        90,000             2,366,928        2,276,928      
527003  Workers Comp And Other Chgs 134,176           130,398           248,826           ‐                        372,351           372,351          
527004  Workers Comp Exp Year End Adj ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        3,162,400        ‐                        (3,162,400)     
527         Workers Compensation   3,200,896        3,033,662        2,423,614        3,312,400        3,327,400        15,000            

528200  Education Tuition Assist 326,447           441,742           364,012           390,000           390,000           ‐                       
528300  Car Allowances 12,500             12,000             7,000                ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
528400  Required Medical Exams 43,479             50,600             59,206             50,000             50,000             ‐                       
528500  Other Post Employment Benefits 1,032,476        1,868,329        1,000,000        1,000,000        1,000,000        ‐                       
528          Other Benefits  1,414,903        2,372,671        1,430,218        1,440,000        1,440,000        475,200          

52             Employee Benefits 138,406,755   152,623,251   166,437,762   165,580,172   173,906,888   8,588,690      

531100  Professional Health Svcs 1,378,289        1,622,338        1,494,332        1,587,950        1,591,699        3,749              
531124  Translation Services ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        25,000             20,000             (5,000)             
531125  Assessment/Evaluation Services 54,500             59,500             66,000             104,862           120,630           15,768            
531200  Accounting Auditing Finance 92,500             146,204           92,300             92,300             95,000             2,700              
531300  Mgmt Consulting Svc 36,886             38,914             32,911             1,647                12,072             10,425            
531306  Consultant Svcs 32,298             27,135             44,163             20,000             45,200             25,200            
531307  Professional Inservice Trainin ‐                        6,607                3,000                350                   3,280                2,930              
531308  Professional Education Svc 202,105           236,736           182,684           465,184           394,871           (70,313)           
531402  Engineering Svcs 91,122             17,736             ‐                        ‐                        40,000             40,000            
531403  Forest Fire Extinguishing Svc ‐                        ‐                        2,113                ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
531500  Legal Svcs 145,718           358,407           334,285           335,400           609,600           274,200          
531700  Tech Svcs 80,458             127,278           123,611           194,868           246,202           51,334            
531701  Tech Support Svcs 8,650                ‐                        788                   ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
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531999  Other Professional Svcs 609,166           680,925           933,076           1,071,909        993,509           (78,400)           
531         Professional Services   2,731,691        3,321,779        3,309,263        3,899,470        4,172,063        272,593          

533100  Repair Maint 163                   ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
533102  Bldg Repair Maint 1,002                ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
533103  Communicatn Equip Repair 1,300                ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
533105  Computer Equip Repair Maint 323,205           396,121           770,320           650,000           548,700           (101,300)        
533112  Electrical Equip Repair Maint 1,200                1,357                400                   ‐                        500                   500                  
533131  Hvac Repair Maint 16,575             ‐                        228                   ‐                        5,000                5,000              
533149  Other Equip Repair Maint 1,102                698                   1,155                ‐                        1,500                1,500              
533151  Painting Repair Maint ‐                        ‐                        555                   ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
533152  Paving Repair Maint 1,004                ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
533168  Roof Repair Maint 607,322           ‐                        6,913                ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
533199  Other Repair Maint 38,791             35,206             41,509             76,730             65,594             (11,136)           
533211  Copier Annual Maint Contract 3,921                4,236                3,276                5,300                4,600                (700)                
533231  Hvac Annual Maint Contract 857                   1,207                1,630                1,200                1,750                550                  
533265  Refuse Svc Annual Contract ‐                        ‐                        822                   ‐                        543,600           543,600          
533275  Software Maint Annual Contract 40,101             67,654             51,160             112,600           222,216           109,616          
533299  Other Maint Svc Cont 3,940,886        2,941,739        3,185,101        2,168,377        3,516,180        1,347,803      
533         Maintenance Services   4,977,429        3,448,218        4,063,068        3,014,207        4,909,640        1,895,433      

534000  Transportation Svcs 4,193                14,029             74,957             ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
534         Transportation Services 4,193                14,029             74,957             ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       

535000  Printing And Binding Svcs 108,099           91,213             91,438             131,250           127,100           (4,150)             
535         Printing & Binding 108,099           91,213             91,438             131,250           127,100           (4,150)             

536001  Media Advertising 32,424             71,298             58,847             73,100             70,060             (3,040)             
536         Advertising 32,424             71,298             58,847             73,100             70,060             (3,040)             

537000  Laundry And Drycleaning Svcs 1,315                600                   1,400                700                   2,000                1,300              
537         Laundry & Drycleaning 1,315                600                   1,400                700                   2,000                1,300              

538100  Tuition Paid Division Instate 2,600,217        2,692,238        3,043,582        3,276,825        3,636,322        359,497          
538300  Tuition Paid Private Schs 86,020             135,190           94,524             176,354           176,354           ‐                       
538         Services from Other Govt 2,686,237        2,827,428        3,138,106        3,453,179        3,812,676        359,497          

539001  Criminal History Bckgrnd Check ‐                        272                   ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
539002  Fingerprint Fees 9,213                8,604                7,350                10,000             20,000             10,000            
539008  Permits And Licenses 11,528             9,348                9,913                9,554                10,400             846                  
539010  Indirect Cost Recovery 112,594           193,879           663,469           202,624           387,804           185,180          
539012  Training Svcs 44,986             16,410             63,331             31,850             23,150             (8,700)             
539016  Testing Svcs 33,647             34,186             42,091             21,000             41,000             20,000            
539020  Parent Involvement 74,857             97,643             84,537             2,000                55,074             53,074            
539027  Late Fee 10                     ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
539030  Movement Of Trailers 84,031             325,969           116,858           ‐                        100,000           100,000          
539040  Food Processing 590,686           664,717           781,842           650,000           800,000           150,000          
539090  Payment To Parents In Lieu Tra ‐                        1,165                5,816                3,500                6,979                3,479              
539999  Other Contractual Svcs 9,136,546        13,466,852     13,041,387     13,711,777     14,143,915     432,138          
539         Contractual Services 10,098,098     14,819,046     14,816,594     14,642,305     15,588,322     946,017          

53             Purchased Services 20,639,486     24,593,612     25,553,673     25,214,211     28,681,861     3,467,650      

541001  Incty IST Chgs 321,900           334,300           ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
541         Data Processing 321,900           334,300           ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       

542000  Incty Fleet Vehicle Operation 6,242,135        6,151,490        6,275,047        6,744,483        6,729,683        (14,800)           
542002  Incty Fleet Motor Pool 2,018                903                   6,281                1,000                1,080                80                    
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542006  Incty Fleet Fuel Sales 2,397,997        2,398,704        3,157,375        3,927,480        3,916,812        (10,668)           
542         Fleet Services 8,642,149        8,551,096        9,438,702        10,672,963     10,647,575     (25,388)           

543000  Incty Purchasing Chgs 581,900           868,500           ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
543         Central Purchasing 581,900           868,500           ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       

544000  Incty Print Shop Chgs 255,215           268,941           250,317           308,821           255,429           (53,392)           
544         Central Printing 255,215           268,941           250,317           308,821           255,429           (53,392)           

545000  Incty Risk Mgmt Chgs ‐                        ‐                        307,500           507,400           507,400           ‐                       
545010  Incty Risk Mgmt Self Ins 4,247,200        4,230,500        4,271,300        4,546,010        4,546,010        ‐                       
545         Risk Management 4,247,200        4,230,500        4,578,800        5,053,410        5,053,410        ‐                       

546010  Incty Sch Bus Chgs 331,293           203,571           130,085           533,504           398,036           (135,468)        
546030  Incty Sch Food Svc Admin 1,683,048        2,279,458        3,175,941        2,400,000        ‐                        (2,400,000)     
546031  Incty Sch Food Svc Cty 41,869             65,372             34,900             45,000             ‐                        (45,000)           
546100  Incty Accounting Chgs 515,000           633,600           ‐                        500                   ‐                        (500)                
546110  Incty Internal Audit Fee 93,700             94,900             ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
546300  Incty Health Services 2,893,800        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
546400  Incty Energy Mgmt Fees 38,200             42,100             ‐                        46,004             46,004             ‐                       
546500  Incty Grounds Maint 1,777,600        1,829,500        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
546600  Incty Telephone Chgs 47,949             48,290             48,604             50,149             48,933             (1,216)             
546700  Incty Police Svcs 2,077,815        2,168,760        6,215                500                   2,980                2,480              
546750  Incty Fireman Chgs 28,800             22,365             10,600             11,600             11,600             ‐                       
546800  Incty Radio Shop Chgs 78,773             76,545             99,012             99,577             110,383           10,806            
546803  Incty Radio Shop Annual 177,720           186,840           191,916           197,936           204,640           6,704              
546         Intra County Services   9,785,568        7,651,300        3,697,274        3,384,770        822,576           (2,562,194)     

54             Internal Services 23,833,933     21,904,637     17,965,094     19,419,964     16,778,990     (2,640,974)     

551100  Electric Svcs 8,885,553        9,474,880        10,009,362     9,517,500        11,117,500     1,600,000      
551210  Heating Natural Gas 817,909           954,836           1,003,060        1,697,100        1,175,700        (521,400)        
551211  Heating Gas 8,658                19,432             42,097             45,000             15,000             (30,000)           
551220  Heating Propane 135,217           166,477           246,237           200,000           300,000           100,000          
551310  Water Svc 368,987           428,735           443,498           375,000           450,000           75,000            
551320  Sewer Svc 436,752           496,356           498,649           415,000           500,000           85,000            
551         Utilities   10,653,075     11,540,716     12,242,903     12,249,600     13,558,200     1,308,600      

552100  Postal Svcs 657,689           669,428           601,800           686,987           657,666           (29,321)           
552200  Private Courier Chgs ‐                        ‐                        38                     1,000                800                   (200)                
552300  Telecommunications 757,485           708,715           768,239           813,827           810,928           (2,899)             
552320  Wireless Phone Svc Chgs 211,311           226,093           201,624           251,881           240,108           (11,773)           
552330  Other Local Telephone Service 1,809                1,724                2,448                4,648                ‐                        (4,648)             
552340  Data Lines 1,611,213        1,579,315        1,483,401        1,405,044        1,349,248        (55,796)           
552350  Long Distance Telephone Chg ‐                        ‐                        3,638                ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
552         Communications   3,239,508        3,185,277        3,061,188        3,163,387        3,058,750        (104,637)        

553080  General Liability Premium 29,337             29,394             30,503             30,500             31,500             1,000              
553         Insurance   29,337             29,394             30,503             30,500             31,500             1,000              

554100  Lease  Rent Equip 43,799             31,791             48,598             101,087           229,887           128,800          
554200  Bldg Rent Or Lease 825,942           364,287           868,729           400,000           980,000           580,000          
554220  Facility Rental 10,449             11,471             12,135             10,602             9,868                (734)                
554240  Cold Storage Facility Rental 8,039                8,146                21,056             10,000             20,000             10,000            
554300  Other Leases  Rentals ‐                        60                     164,908           200                   80,200             80,000            
554         Leases/Rentals   888,229           415,754           1,115,426        521,889           1,319,955        798,066          
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555000  Travel Advances Prepaids ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        1,000                1,000              
555100  Mileage 388,077           390,905           413,580           542,184           495,893           (46,291)           
555200  Education And Conferences 3,384                3,498                3,277                6,200                5,500                (700)                
555320  Lodging 8,116                3,124                7,397                5,200                9,700                4,500              
555410  Air Fares 3,695                7,423                10,021             4,000                4,000                ‐                       
555430  Vehicle Rental Including Gas ‐                        53                     ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
555500  Registration Fees 105,528           109,374           42,934             76,678             104,415           27,737            
555600  Tolls  Parking 1,631                2,179                3,747                1,731                2,568                837                  
555700  Meals Per Diem 90                     2,899                1,214                4,600                4,600                ‐                       
555800  Misc Travel Exp 850,511           925,211           1,216,619        762,081           1,048,843        286,762          
555         Travel   1,361,034        1,444,667        1,698,787        1,402,674        1,676,519        273,845          

558100  Dues  Association Membership 199,727           241,901           268,153           251,823           256,416           4,593              
558233  Auto Claims ‐                        ‐                        85                     ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
558300  Refunds 73                     ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
558610  Other Chgs And Services 11,836             22,112             19,460             17,425             12,140             (5,285)             
558940  Business Meals 2,373                ‐                        ‐                        1,500                1,500                ‐                       
558950  Special Events ‐                        159                   ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
558         Miscellaneous Charges 214,009           264,172           287,698           270,748           270,056           (692)                

559100  Other Fees And Charges 450                   15,600             304,140           300,500           620,490           319,990          
559980  Bad Debt Exp ‐                        ‐                        78,423             ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
559         Miscellaneous Fees and Charges 450                   15,600             382,563           300,500           620,490           319,990          

55             Other Charges 16,385,640     16,895,580     18,819,068     17,939,298     20,535,470     2,596,172      

560010  Office Supplies 378,943           297,906           331,260           400,338           358,504           (41,834)           
560012  Identification Supplies ‐                        5,678                2,005                ‐                        5,000                5,000              
560013  Doc Svcs Printing Forms 51                     40                     87                     ‐                        1,000                1,000              
560014  Testing Supplies 10,562             11,587             10,119             8,958                642,575           633,617          
560020  Food  And Food Srv Supplies ‐                        0                       ‐                        5,000                5,000                ‐                       
560021  Food 7,446,885        7,887,542        8,552,043        8,197,804        8,971,139        773,335          
560023  Usda Donated Foods 1,090,775        1,243,865        1,559,313        1,250,000        1,600,000        350,000          
560030  Agricultural Supplies 12,260             3,480                67                     ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
560040  Medical And Lab Supplies ‐                        1,646                ‐                        1,000                1,000                ‐                       
560042  Medical Supplies 60,840             46,571             87,504             143,694           93,167             (50,527)           
560053  Janitorial Supplies 527,596           138,142           240,060           699,200           340,000           (359,200)        
560070  Repair  Maint  Supply 2,448,068        1,821,993        1,751,339        2,661,890        1,425,228        (1,236,662)     
560077  Fire Ext Maint And Supplies ‐                        ‐                        2,220                ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
560081  Vehicle Fuel 711                   273                   1,623                ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
560091  Tires And Tubes 23,130             721                   ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
560110  Uniforms 111,706           101,129           108,594           192,950           210,170           17,220            
560111  Footware ‐                        105                   ‐                        ‐                        200                   200                  
560120  Books  Subscriptions 584,542           601,607           539,027           410,486           335,054           (75,432)           
560122  Library Books ‐                        ‐                        406                   ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
560123  Copier/Printer Supplies 557,304           615,788           757,340           615,596           561,271           (54,325)           
560133  Inst Supplies 2,760,485        3,102,808        3,672,781        4,677,272        3,712,359        (964,913)        
560134  Av Materials And Supplies 73,634             74,767             94,811             87,995             85,444             (2,551)             
560135  Training Supplies 7,337                92                     ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
560136  Special Training 1                       ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
560140  Other Operating Supplies 1,528,842        1,371,708        1,669,320        2,426,199        1,978,397        (447,802)        
560141  Exp Software 1,857,913        2,198,985        2,782,253        3,149,060        3,531,471        382,411          
560143  Safety Supplies ‐                        1,049                1,697                100                   300                   200                  
560147  Electronic Subscriptions 2,965                ‐                        ‐                        1,200                1,200                ‐                       
560149  Chemicals 4,088                ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
560160  Textbooks 694,908           450,885           666,104           840,295           836,470           (3,825)             
560170  Jury Expenses ‐                        255                   ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
560990  Other Materials And Supplies ‐                        ‐                        1,996                ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
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560         Supplies   20,183,542     19,978,622     22,831,970     25,769,037     24,694,948     (1,074,089)     

561002  Exp Site Improvement 76,373             ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
561010  Exp Mach And Equip 4,070                560                   18,393             60,000             61,000             1,000              
561020  Exp Furniture And Equip Rpl 630,591           1,111,015        300,084           281,000           575,197           294,197          
561021  Exp Office Equip Rpl 4,276                453                   10,459             1,000                1,000                ‐                       
561040  Exp Telecom Equip Rpl 25                     ‐                        355                   ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
561070  Exp Computer Equip Rpl 690,575           57,557             58,163             273,939           565,567           291,628          
561080  Exp Education Equip Rpl 18,933             15,678             10,035             229,236           183,612           (45,624)           
561160  Exp Audio Visual Equip Rpl 815                   993                   2,221                1,000                1,000                ‐                       
561         Expendable Equipment Replacement 1,425,657        1,186,256        399,709           846,175           1,387,376        541,201          

562020  Exp Furniture And Equip Add 170,079           356,209           95,515             98,956             203,138           104,182          
562021  Exp Office Equip Add 3,559                ‐                        ‐                        1,000                30,000             29,000            
562030  Exp Radio Equip Add 700                   300                   9,202                ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
562040  Telecom Eq Exp Add 1,242                997                   ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
562070  Exp Computer Equip Add 2,173,703        2,377,661        1,743,240        2,560,753        4,278,296        1,717,543      
562080  Exp Education Equip Add 766,594           320,445           220,584           386,891           287,634           (99,257)           
562160  Exp Audio Visual Equip Add 73,474             64,707             79,263             76,563             112,224           35,661            
562         Expendable Equipment Additional 3,189,351        3,120,319        2,147,803        3,124,163        4,911,292        1,787,129      

563000  Inventory Purchases 14,768             (3,050)              (16)                    ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
563         Encumbrance Carry Overs 14,768             (3,050)              (16)                    ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       

564010  Fund Balance Funded ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        1,367,880        1,179,537        (188,343)        
564030  Annual Budget Reserve ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        1,922,707        1,922,707      
564         Unallocated Appropriation ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        1,367,880        3,102,244        1,734,364      

56             Materials & Supplies 24,813,317     24,282,147     25,379,467     31,107,255     34,095,861     2,988,606      

570000  Pmt To Joint Operations 1,113,785        1,185,869        1,185,869        200,000           ‐                        (200,000)        
570         Joint Payments 1,113,785        1,185,869        1,185,869        200,000           ‐                        (200,000)        

57             Joint Operations Payments 1,113,785        1,185,869        1,185,869        200,000           ‐                        (200,000)        

581010  Capital Mach And Equip Rpl 1,256,934        ‐                        71,136             1,150,000        1,150,000        ‐                       
581020  Capital Furniture Fixture Rpl 871,155           1,138,782        740,564           ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
581021  Capital Office Equip Rpl ‐                        29,900             14,590             ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
581035  Capital Security Equip ‐                        ‐                        7,684                ‐                        15,000             15,000            
581050  Capital Passengr Vehicle Rpl 302,521           65,876             66,048             75,600             75,600             ‐                       
581070  Capital Computer Equip Rpl ‐                        1,999,409        4,408,730        162,881           124,800           (38,081)           
581075  Capital Software Rpl 570,778           159,000           ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
581080  Capital Education Equip Rpl 492,296           160,367           94,011             12,740             5,000                (7,740)             
581091  Capital Bus Rpl 8,542,390        5,307,734        953,015           2,157,300        2,407,300        250,000          
581         Capital Equipment Replacement 12,036,073     8,861,067        6,355,778        3,558,521        3,777,700        219,179          

582010  Capital Mach And Equip Add 298,975           42,500             124,920           192,144           133,750           (58,394)           
582020  Capital Furniture Fixture Add 281,896           18,761             6,175                ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
582040  Capital Telecom Equip Adl ‐                        9,990                10,399             ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
582061  Capital Svc Vehicle Add ‐                        5,500                59,603             ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
582070  Capital Computer Equip Add 6,409,560        133,870           1,782,716        35,000             5,000                (30,000)           
582075  Capital Software Add ‐                        ‐                        98,689             ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
582080  Capital Educational Equip Add 332,487           224,554           195,371           125,417           119,237           (6,180)             
582091  Capital Bus Add ‐                        75,490             ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
582160  Capital Addl Av Equipment ‐                        ‐                        9,568                ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
582190  Capital Trailer Add ‐                        185,141           ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
582         Capital Equipment Additional 7,322,919        695,805           2,287,441        352,561           257,987           (94,574)           
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FUND SUMMARY - ALL FUNDS
Expenditures by Object ‐ All Funds 

Object Description
 FY2016 
Actual 

 FY2017 
Actual 

 FY2018 
Actual 

 FY2019 
Adopted 

 FY2020 
Adopted 

 FY19 to FY20 
Difference 

583111  Site Improv 525,617           144,767           59,068             ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
583         Site Improvements  525,617           144,767           59,068             ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       

584121  Bldg Improv 7,108                130,349           195,567           13,450             15,000             1,550              
584         Capital Other 7,108                130,349           195,567           13,450             15,000             1,550              

58            Capital Outlay 19,891,717     9,831,988        8,897,854        3,924,532        4,050,687        126,155          

591100  Bond Principal 28,055,651     28,425,550     32,089,219     32,613,348     35,054,467     2,441,119      
591160  Lease Purchase Principal 4,401,922        4,092,459        4,056,883        4,727,962        4,227,621        (500,341)        
591200  Bond Interest 12,254,991     12,095,955     13,048,922     15,226,368     17,018,456     1,792,088      
591260  Lease Purchase Interest 166,387           223,471           161,720           177,861           358,256           180,395          
591300  Issuance Costs 603,468           343,165           96,500             ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
591900  Other Debt Exp 3,739                4,999                5,374                ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
591         Debt 45,486,158     45,185,599     49,458,618     52,745,539     56,658,800     3,913,261      

59             Debt Service 45,486,158     45,185,599     49,458,618     52,745,539     56,658,800     3,913,261      

613300  Trf To CSA Fund 2,621,100        3,640,800        3,626,700        4,236,900        4,543,200        306,300          
613         Transfer to County ‐ Comp Services 2,621,100        3,640,800        3,626,700        4,236,900        4,543,200        306,300          

618100  Trf To Sch Operations ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
618200  Trf To Sch Special  Rev Fund ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        529,000           774,200           245,200          
618300 Trf to Sch Food Svc Fund  ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
618800  Trf To Sch CP Fund 6,806,130        9,304,726        7,702,425        20,943,879     8,527,100        (12,416,779)   
618         Transfer to School Grants / CIP 6,806,130        9,304,726        7,702,425        21,472,879     9,301,300        (12,171,579)   

61             Transfers 9,427,230        12,945,526     11,329,125     25,709,779     13,844,500     (11,865,279)   

671000  Payment To Ref Bond Escrow Agt 91,860,353     14,735,206     ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
671         Other Bond Expenses 91,860,353     14,735,206     ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       

67             Bonds 91,860,353     14,735,206     ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       

Total Expenditures All Funds 720,019,063   660,179,766   673,924,441   711,189,800   733,262,300   22,334,473    

Fund Balance ‐ Assigned 43,851,367     35,875,593     39,900,343     1,000,000        1,000,000        ‐                       
Fund Balance ‐ Inventory 528,504           308,182           307,316           ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
Fund Balance ‐ Restricted 8,861,315        7,732,553        8,631,393        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       
Total Fund Balance 53,241,186     43,916,328     48,839,051     1,000,000        1,000,000        ‐                       

Total All Funds   773,260,249   704,096,094   722,763,493   712,189,800   734,262,300   22,334,473    

SB 712,189,800   734,262,300  
diff ‐                        (0)                     
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Revenues by Source

Operating Fund Description 
FY2016   
Actual

 FY2017 
Actual 

 FY2018 
Actual 

 FY2019 
Adopted 

 FY2020 
Adopted 

 FY19 to FY20 
Difference 

Local 10,964,155     8,815,379       7,945,885       8,403,900       8,562,600       158,700                       
State 239,816,375   250,327,269   268,530,792   276,807,600   294,293,450   17,485,850                 
State Sales Tax 60,640,194     62,051,255     63,621,478     65,085,600     67,253,350     2,167,750                   
Federal 416,323          355,387          387,587          419,200          340,000          (79,200)                        
Transfers 248,703,794   263,434,825   275,816,557   303,004,400   302,028,900   (975,500)                     
Transfers From CIP 67,435             74,203             74,000             ‐                        100,000          100,000                       
Bond Refunding/Loan Proceeds 106,372,892   14,846,594     4,408,730       ‐                        ‐                        ‐                                     
Beginning Balance 40,158,391     37,828,992     29,848,364     1,000,000       1,000,000       ‐                                     
Total Revenues 707,139,560  637,733,904  650,633,392  654,720,700  673,578,300  18,857,600                 
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Operating 
Fund 

Category Description 
 FY2016 
Actual 

 FY2017 
Actual 

 FY2018 
Actual 

 FY2019 
Adopted 

 FY2020 
Adopted 

 FY19 to FY20 
Difference 

61 Instruction 398,324,887  420,932,314  445,254,066  453,922,134  474,384,200  20,462,066    
62 Admin/Attendance & Health 19,758,069    21,164,011    19,535,840    21,640,926    20,890,600    (750,326)        
63 Pupil Transportation 37,460,930    34,702,582    32,177,802    35,850,235    37,216,900    1,366,665      
64 Operation & Maintenance 58,454,356    54,433,191    50,246,196    73,331,721    66,985,500    (6,346,221)     
68 Technology - Schools 17,965,815    16,732,635    20,151,417    16,230,145    16,442,300    212,155          
99 Debt Service 137,346,511  59,920,806    49,458,618    52,745,539    56,658,800    3,913,261      

Total Expenditures Operating Fund 669,310,568  607,885,540  616,823,940  653,720,700  672,578,300  18,857,600    
 Fund Balance - Assigned 37,300,488    29,540,182    33,511,613    1,000,000       1,000,000       -                      
 Fund Balance - Inventory 528,504          308,182          307,316          -                       -                       -                      
 Fund Balance - Restricted -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                      

Total Fund Balance 37,828,992    29,848,364    33,818,929    1,000,000      1,000,000      -                      
Operating Fund Total 707,139,560  637,733,904  650,642,869  654,720,700  673,578,300  18,857,600    

Expenditures by Appropriation Category - Operating Fund
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Operating 
Fund 

Function  Description 
 FY2016 
Actual 

 FY2017 
Actual 

 FY2018 
Actual 

 FY2019 
Adopted 

 FY2020 
Adopted 

 FY19 to FY20 
Difference 

61111 Classrm Instruction 285,001,572   297,567,348   314,807,952   326,210,858   335,987,993   9,777,135       
61112 Classrm Instruction Esol 4,939,880        5,575,266        7,213,196        7,485,321        7,638,281        152,960          
61113 Classrm Instr‐Driver Ed 599,135           545,685           555,761           670,965           678,007           7,042               
61114 Classrm Instr‐Alternative Ed 2,395,893        2,459,213        2,744,640        3,068,511        3,122,378        53,867            
61115 Classrm Instr‐Family Life 640,402           681,462           706,282           706,012           784,950           78,938            
61116 Classrm Instr‐Gifted 4,149,219        4,411,223        4,650,803        4,839,687        4,679,225        (160,462)         
61117 Classrm Instr‐Csa 2,621,100        3,640,800        3,626,700        4,236,900        4,543,200        306,300          
61118 Classrm Instr‐Specialty Ctr 1,100,322        992,145           1,058,604        1,022,740        893,998           (128,742)         
61119 Classrm Instr‐Aop Response 942,499           794,926           295,584           181,590           199,885           18,295            
61120 Retiree Health Benefits 11,399,000      12,668,512      12,230,885      13,402,671      12,528,700      (873,971)         
61123 Classrm Instr‐Detention Home 804,927           857,484           917,447           935,723           ‐                         (935,723)         
61124 Classrm Instr‐Parent Res Ctr 103,272           108,372           6,694                ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        
61125 Classrm Instr‐Cats 266,899           280,487           234,452           275,426           298,696           23,270            
61143 Classrm Instr‐Online Learn 907,433           896,508           920,350           933,103           959,825           26,722            
61160 Classrm Instr‐Summer School 1,656,678        1,641,640        1,297,192        1,468,581        1,495,458        26,877            
61171 Classrm Instr‐Adult Ed 492,645           472,065           576,205           473,353           479,381           6,028               
61200 Student Support Adm ‐                         ‐                         216,448           458,517           440,820           (17,697)           
61211 Student Supp‐Guidance Adm 179,732           189,879           200,407           195,520           201,634           6,114               
61212 Student Supp‐Guidance Ser 13,019,113      13,469,921      14,341,465      14,686,910      15,176,513      489,603          
61213 Student Supp‐Student Conduct 476,716           451,912           897,663           969,296           1,017,396        48,100            
61214 Student Supp‐Pre‐Referral Srv ‐                         147,258           ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        
61215 Student Supp‐Record Maint 2,308                2,308                5,757                7,745                7,798                53                    
61216 School Improvement ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         1,894,599        1,894,599       
61222 Student Supp‐Soc Worker Srv 1,953,801        2,159,330        2,288,540        2,275,462        2,347,372        71,910            
61230 Student Supp‐Homebound Instr 1,167,076        1,207,319        1,275,336        1,167,220        1,202,825        35,605            
61311 Staff Supp‐Administration 5,173,660        5,379,190        6,356,109        7,053,138        11,821,775      4,768,637       
61312 Staff Supp‐Mgt & Direction 2,951,728        3,019,670        3,381,622        3,686,892        6,147,701        2,460,809       
61313 Organizational Development 1,752,386        1,840,144        1,900,010        2,076,952        2,244,976        168,024          
61321 Staff Supp‐Library Admin 503,063           518,901           535,395           555,790           569,794           14,004            
61322 Staff Supp‐Library Services 8,373,610        8,879,566        9,295,179        9,441,924        9,803,542        361,618          
61343 Staff Supp‐Tech Coord 458,166           423,924           485,975           509,613           526,651           17,038            
61347 Staff Supp‐Leadership 69,065              ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        
61411 School Site Management 32,707,408      34,945,405      34,386,694      35,795,190      36,741,561      946,371          
61611 Instruction‐Budgetary Control 11,516,178      14,704,451      17,844,721      9,130,524        9,949,267        818,743          
62111 School Board Management & Dir 448,173           429,207           372,955           370,212           434,142           63,930            
62121 Office Of Superintendent 777,152           792,360           399,788           480,819           492,352           11,533            
62123 School Board Attorney 167,418           367,215           336,331           314,860           336,127           21,267            
62124 Chief Of Staff ‐                         ‐                         198,829           406,033           290,292           (115,741)         
62127 Chief Operations Officer 119,789           196,500           255,734           269,797           280,637           10,840            
62131 Information Services M&D 824,574           925,969           1,166,220        1,259,545        1,285,462        25,917            
62134 Community Rel Internal Ser 6,497                14,802              3,998                30,891              ‐                         (30,891)           
62141 Human Resources‐Mgt & Dir 297,607           85,172              57,771              ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        
62142 Human Resources‐Personnel 1,828,845        1,801,308        1,958,489        2,080,399        2,187,340        106,941          
62143 Hr‐Compensation & Benefits 771,200           820,345           707,404           881,984           888,647           6,663               
62145 Human Resources‐Recert 7,000                6,500                5,000                6,565                6,565                ‐                        
62146 Human Resources‐Wellness 250,672           248,352           254,832           247,094           258,050           10,956            
62148 Human Resources‐Systems 78,888              83,406              86,494              87,934              90,720              2,786               
62151 Planning Mgt & Direction 154,011           134,300           166,536           270,674           262,529           (8,145)             
62154 School Improvement‐Census ‐                         ‐                         93                      ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        
62155 School Improvement 882,517           901,608           1,019,200        1,640,699        ‐                         (1,640,699)     
62161 Chief Finance Officer 381,424           289,487           331,994           196,958           205,233           8,275               
62162 Management And Budget 532,829           571,274           639,399           698,713           709,772           11,059            
62163 Finance / Payroll 2,024,217        2,234,025        1,530,004        1,559,952        1,847,706        287,754          
62164 Technology 226,921           150,181           117,369           113,844           117,319           3,475               
62167 Internal Audit 93,700              94,900              ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        
62168 Purchasing 628,073           917,316           76,279              74,506              91,462              16,956            
62169 Adm / A&H‐Budgetary Control 150,688           1,248,534        284,539           337,600           463,006           125,406          
62181 School Cip Management 680,891           18,472              0                        ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        
62211 Pupil Services Administration 359,801           25,792              225,297           137,799           38,348              (99,452)           

Expenditures by Function ‐ Operating Fund 
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Operating 
Fund 

Function  Description 
 FY2016 
Actual 

 FY2017 
Actual 

 FY2018 
Actual 

 FY2019 
Adopted 

 FY2020 
Adopted 

 FY19 to FY20 
Difference 

Expenditures by Function ‐ Operating Fund 

62222 Pupil Services Medical 5,430,461        5,889,732        6,565,748        7,103,023        7,451,752        348,729          
62233 Pupil Serv Psychological Ser 2,634,722        2,917,255        2,775,538        3,071,025        3,153,141        82,116            
63100 Pupil Transportation‐Admin 1,107,080        1,031,519        1,271,218        1,167,851        1,397,630        229,779          
63200 Pupil Trans‐Vehicle Oper 27,593,273      24,430,319      21,159,246      24,056,880      25,149,032      1,092,152       
63400 Pupil Transp‐Vehicle Maint 8,046,884        8,168,893        8,996,676        9,048,004        9,075,004        27,000            
63900 Pupil Trans‐Budgetary Control 713,694           1,071,851        750,663           1,577,500        1,595,234        17,734            
64100 O&M‐Administration 1,259,849        1,856,842        2,036,445        2,585,694        2,830,760        245,066          
64220 O&M‐Bldg Services 16,507,745      14,524,663      15,644,362      23,471,943      23,792,211      320,268          
64221 O&M‐Bldg Srv‐Supervision 465,264           311,253           2,748                ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        
64222 O&M‐Bldg Svc‐Trades (0)                       ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        
64223 O&M‐Bldg Svc‐Equip Op 11                      ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        
64224 O&M‐Bldg Svc‐Rental 103,677           1,074                ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        
64226 O&M‐Bldg Rental Parks/Rec 37,589              104                   ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        
64227 O&M‐Rental Staffing 165,074           265,857           250,847           ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        
64230 O&M‐Utilities 11,687,444      12,442,951      13,108,383      12,384,303      14,259,119      1,874,816       
64240 O&M Bldg Maintenance 9,165,567        6,101,546        6,563,106        6,780,583        7,106,170        325,587          
64241 O&M Bldg Maint‐Hvac 1,116,216        890,265           529,613           953,994           922,074           (31,920)           
64242 O&M Maint‐Plumbing 396,561           204,668           240,165           335,826           366,315           30,489            
64243 O&M Maint‐Boilers 261,637           269,093           153,001           270,214           268,807           (1,407)             
64244 O&M Maint‐Electricians 471,907           329,741           357,178           374,153           403,748           29,595            
64245 O&M Maint Water Treatment 100,042           65,153              ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        
64246 O&M Maint Energy Monitoring 254,442           257,340           295,777           351,951           360,345           8,394               
64247 O&M Maint Kitchen Equip 402,322           70,236              68,330              68,395              71,062              2,667               
64248 O&M Maint Carpentry 289,361           247,417           468,983           545,302           574,052           28,750            
64249 O&M Maint‐Signs & Cabinets 66,318              28,455              ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        
64250 O&M Maint Roofing 235,857           144,107           123,155           128,189           133,937           5,748               
64252 O&M Maint Mobile Classrm 149,645           55,430              ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        
64253 O&M Maint‐Locksmith 186,238           (184)                  ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        
64254 O&M Maint‐Fire/Shop Eq 126,750           3,711                128,764           127,302           143,665           16,363            
64255 O&M Maint‐Painting 165,586           204,152           169,992           182,808           188,890           6,082               
64256 O&M Maint Welding ‐                         11,401              ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        
64257 O&M Maint Pest Control 73,449              1,344                58,902              54,182              56,438              2,256               
64258 O&M Maint Asbestos 63,190              1,043                66,998              68,015              70,765              2,750               
64259 O&M Maint Glass Repair 129,116           145,628           143,739           156,884           145,122           (11,762)           
64260 O&M Maint Masonry 59,599              65,197              67,906              66,329              68,450              2,121               
64261 O&M Maint‐Av Equip Rep 195,187           133,334           185,418           ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        
64262 O&M Maint‐Office Mach Rep 363,813           290,678           286,669           ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        
64263 O&M Maint‐Small Motor Repair 55,822              50,073              ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        
64264 O&M‐Vehicle Maintenance 60,923              21,620              ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        
64266 O&M Bld Maint‐Eq Oper 333,285           3,092                ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        
64290 O&M Environmental Health 346,809           752,285           668,966           436,897           421,900           (14,997)           
64320 O&M Grounds 1,789,860        1,832,342        67                      ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        
64520 O&M‐Vehicle Services 1,223,639        777,218           738,319           1,267,000        1,273,000        6,000               
64600 O&M‐Security Services 654,617           1,414,866        1,497,505        1,550,038        1,695,599        145,561          
64710 Warehouse Services 47,924              57,667              62,380              45,000              1,000                (44,000)           
64730 O&M‐Warehouse Operations 457,864           518,539           359,803           539,881           567,577           27,696            
64740 O&M Warehouse‐Postal Ops 790,768           827,446           728,554           850,681           827,626           (23,055)           
64900 O&M Budgetary Control 8,193,389        9,255,547        5,240,123        19,736,157      10,436,867      (9,299,290)     
68100 Technology Classrm 5,653,158        29,278              4,859,718        46,994              48,241              1,247               
68142 Classrm Instr‐Technology 810,189           899,088           662,703           780,282           749,057           (31,225)           
68200 Technology Instr Supp 8,658,714        8,212,839        8,429,879        9,523,747        9,565,511        41,764            
68300 Technology Administration 2,843,756        7,591,430        6,199,117        5,879,122        6,079,491        200,369          
95000 Ds Debt Service 137,346,511   59,920,806      49,458,618      52,745,539      56,658,800      3,913,261       

Total Expenditures Operating Fund 669,310,568   607,885,540   616,823,940   653,720,700   672,578,300   18,857,600    
  Fund Balance ‐ Assigned 37,300,488      29,540,182      33,511,613      1,000,000        1,000,000        ‐                        
  Fund Balance ‐ Inventory 528,504           308,182           307,316           ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        
  Fund Balance ‐ Restricted ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        

Total Fund Balance 37,828,992     29,848,364     33,818,929     1,000,000        1,000,000        ‐                        
Operating Fund total  707,139,560   637,733,904   650,642,869   654,720,700   673,578,300   18,857,600    
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511110   Board Member 84,533            84,583            90,482            85,881            90,379            4,498                     
511120   Superintendent 235,245          190,000          211,015          238,200          236,900          (1,300)                    
511130   Assistant Superintendent 564,460          297,958          729,431          773,328          796,529          23,201                   
511150   Director FT 2,312,537       1,992,850       2,118,143       2,320,329       2,419,911       99,582                   
511160   Asst Director FT 1,693,281       1,627,264       594,703          557,168          577,898          20,730                   
511170   Supervisor FT 1,098,856       1,332,970       1,361,446       1,942,213       2,233,626       291,413                 
511180   Tech Database Admin 203,406          247,233          -                       -                       -                       -                              
511190   Other Admin Staff 620,905          819,315          774,761          957,669          963,860          6,191                     
511210   Teacher FT 185,563,986  192,627,571  201,833,067  211,994,259  218,467,550  6,473,291              
511220   Librarian FT 4,399,086       4,635,561       4,995,989       5,161,930       5,395,805       233,875                 
511230   Guidance Counselor FT 8,463,621       8,489,483       9,082,040       9,600,624       9,644,652       44,028                   
511250   Inst Specialist FT 2,089,284       2,000,849       2,715,931       3,511,620       3,186,114       (325,506)                
511260   Principal FT 4,859,340       5,694,911       6,171,833       6,544,455       6,479,491       (64,964)                  
511270   Assistant Principal FT 6,454,627       6,914,497       6,813,851       7,494,303       7,914,236       419,933                 
511280   Admin Asst FT 1,639,063       1,841,247       1,856,837       2,024,584       1,888,688       (135,896)                
511290   Other Inst Staff FT 432,408          564,397          82,552            -                       -                       -                              
511295   Technology Integrator 1,977,183       1,911,985       1,891,937       2,126,447       2,028,268       (98,179)                  
511300   Other Professional FT 2,176,077       2,441,772       5,509,631       5,518,581       6,682,659       1,164,078              
511310   Nurse FT 372,301          2,334,097       2,991,870       3,024,243       3,276,660       252,417                 
511320   Psychologist FT 1,783,362       2,014,105       1,784,806       2,009,007       2,018,463       9,456                     
511333   Ed Diagnostician FT 667,255          642,907          561,478          640,292          637,537          (2,755)                    
511335   Edu Liaisons FT 1,040,049       901,457          221,550          48,740            50,202            1,462                     
511336   Occup Phys Therapy FT 1,062,428       1,093,645       1,285,853       1,102,463       1,258,861       156,398                 
511340   Social Worker FT 1,357,161       1,484,977       1,551,517       1,496,061       1,632,902       136,841                 
511350   System Analyst Programmer FT 3,173,995       3,115,918       3,184,341       3,555,262       3,775,361       220,099                 
511370   Accountant  Auditor 360,601          388,751          331,990          353,499          110,031          (243,468)                
511420   Security Guard FT 353,128          387,898          392,600          417,845          429,485          11,640                   
511430   Tutor Monitor 524,082          564,258          533,030          590,395          600,575          10,180                   
511480   Hearing Imp Interpreter FT 642,667          685,326          601,769          682,822          676,902          (5,920)                    
511490   Bilingual Interpreter -                       -                       51,271            -                       89,526            89,526                   
511500   Clerical FT 11,100,899    10,953,692    11,094,925    11,888,336    12,246,574    358,238                 
511510   Inst Aide FT 12,366,258    12,806,395    12,686,340    14,135,260    14,390,739    255,479                 
511560   Tech Resource Asst FT 533,710          567,482          400,788          471,517          215,904          (255,613)                
511570   Clinic Aide FT 1,027,850       1,104,304       951,344          1,059,887       1,086,660       26,773                   
511580   Printer FT 163,406          168,308          171,674          175,107          180,360          5,253                     
511610   Trades Crafts FT 4,039,583       3,023,610       2,858,397       3,366,626       3,477,383       110,757                 
511630   Building Operations Supervisor 1,597,052       1,430,666       2,275,375       2,385,155       2,490,408       105,253                 
511810   Bus Driver FT 9,953,378       9,924,591       10,024,139    11,275,360    11,323,781    48,421                   
511820   Equip Operator FT 322,532          1,656              -                       -                       -                       -                              
511840   Service Crew -                       221,301          131,658          199,788          138,605          (61,183)                  
511910   Custodian FT 3,282,589       273,988          968,665          4,997,385       4,887,065       (110,320)                
511920   Warehouse FT 486,391          307,441          283,591          362,781          345,450          (17,331)                  
511999   Other Salaries FT -                       360                  -                       -                       -                       -                              
511         Salaries/Wages - Regular 281,078,575  288,111,578  302,172,619  325,089,422  334,346,002  9,256,580             

512000   Salaries And Wages OT 3,001,901       2,767,876       3,443,426       774,063          821,637          47,574                   
512500   Clerical Overtime 195                  62                    -                       4,000              2,472              (1,528)                    
512510   Inst Aide OT -                       -                       22                    603,000          599,606          (3,394)                    
512580   Printer OT -                       -                       -                       1,500              1,545              45                           
512810   Bus Driver OT -                       -                       -                       433,762          446,775          13,013                   
512920   Warehouse OT -                       -                       -                       5,000              -                       (5,000)                    
512         Salaries/Wages - Overtime 3,002,096      2,767,938      3,443,448      1,821,325      1,872,035      50,710                   

513170   Admin Supervisor PT -                       -                       51,258            52,283            -                       (52,283)                  
513210   Teacher PT 1,873,160       1,625,902       1,929,326       3,041,859       3,848,848       806,989                 
513220   Librarian PT 36,777            36,543            62,384            134,014          86,087            (47,927)                  
513230   Guidance Counselor PT 173,795          196,189          229,194          265,455          355,543          90,088                   
513290   Other Inst Staff PT -                       25,001            26,715            -                       -                       -                              
513300   Other Professional PT 65,877            56,544            6,084              -                       -                       -                              
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513320   Psychologist PT -                       -                       6,738              -                       53,384            53,384                   
513336   Occupational Phys Therapy PT 95,384            121,461          89,970            91,770            94,523            2,753                     
513350   System Analyst Programmer PT 46,215            47,602            -                       -                       -                       -                              
513500   Clerical PT -                       -                       3,057              -                       -                       -                              
513510   Inst Aide PT 18,915            17,378            21,636            28,380            -                       (28,380)                  
513560   Tech Resource Asst PT 36,148            24,242            37,694            28,291            4,306              (23,985)                  
513580   Printer PT 667                  -                       -                       -                       -                       -                              
513610   Trades Crafts PT (671)                -                       -                       -                       -                       -                              
513         Salaries/Wages - Part-Time  2,346,266      2,150,862      2,464,058      3,642,052      4,442,691      800,639                 

514000   Temp Wages Long Term Absences 85                    -                       -                       210,000          216,300          6,300                     
514150   Director Temp 50,020            54,977            65,045            52,139            -                       (52,139)                  
514160   Asst Director Temp -                       -                       77,511            -                       -                       -                              
514190   Other Administrative Temporary -                       1,400              -                       -                       -                       -                              
514210   Teacher Temp 4,268,977       4,033,249       3,710,856       4,060,979       4,284,011       223,032                 
514220   Librarian Temp 45,191            48,017            52,888            -                       -                       -                              
514230   Guidance Counselor Temp 37,524            88,346            76,990            9,500              72,409            62,909                   
514250   Instruct Specialist, Temporary 22,593            975                  58,089            -                       -                       -                              
514260   Principal Temp 82,430            80,201            43,806            -                       -                       -                              
514270   Asst Principal Temp 273,480          277,222          425,249          308,741          280,394          (28,347)                  
514280   Admin Asst - Temp 12,595            1,912              11,192            -                       -                       -                              
514290   Other Instructional - Temp -                       2,624              458                  -                       -                       -                              
514300   Other Professional Temp 27,427            28,662            59,518            24,000            24,720            720                        
514310   Nurse Temp 9,945              17,821            27,679            47,675            49,311            1,636                     
514320   Psychologist Temporary 56,554            77,444            92,469            60,000            61,800            1,800                     
514333   Ed Diagnotician Temp 13,782            1,650              -                       -                       -                       -                              
514336   OT/PT Temporary 4,235              2,620              169                  2,500              2,932              432                        
514340   Social Worker Temp -                       -                       1,692              -                       -                       -                              
514370   Accountant Auditor Temp 25,349            5,833              -                       -                       -                       -                              
514420   Security Guard Temp 28,788            27,710            19,966            40,290            39,439            (851)                       
514480   Hearing Imp Interpreter Temp 16,985            9,745              10,827            16,000            13,184            (2,816)                    
514490   Esol Interpreter Temp 5,035              5,146              10,159            9,500              9,785              285                        
514500   Clerical Temp 209,734          257,853          152,382          178,215          125,681          (52,534)                  
514510   Inst Aide Temp 187,832          148,925          194,278          181,000          154,525          (26,475)                  
514570   Clinical Aide Temp 2,703              120                  160                  -                       5,125              5,125                     
514580   Printer Temp 1,501              1,642              2,055              3,000              3,090              90                           
514610   Trades Crafts Temp 44,539            56,345            -                       -                       -                       -                              
514810   Bus Driver Temp 239,541          416,722          474,621          214,313          220,742          6,429                     
514910   Custodian Temp 150,854          -                       3,076              -                       -                       -                              
514998   Other Sal Nonexempt Temp 65,791            66,004            26,806            66,000            67,980            1,980                     
514999   Other Salaries Temp 383,062          377,979          321,589          385,000          386,250          1,250                     
514         Salaries/Wages - Temporary 6,266,551      6,091,143      5,919,530      5,868,852      6,017,678      148,826                 

515210   Teacher Sub 3,954,271       4,251,008       4,060,439       4,559,199       4,363,051       (196,148)                
515220   Librarian Sub 80,233            28,897            31,927            -                       40,095            40,095                   
515310   Nurse Sub -                       924                  -                       -                       -                       -                              
515420   Security Guard Sub 144                  48                    48                    -                       -                       -                              
515430   Tutor Monitor Substitute 4,754              3,624              4,104              -                       3,952              3,952                     
515510   Inst Aide Sub 175,355          161,719          126,798          2,200              128,553          126,353                 
515560   Tech Resource Asst Sub 12,524            14,815            5,106              -                       2,773              2,773                     
515570   Clinical Aide Sub 43,865            27,156            25,148            -                       26,524            26,524                   
515810   Bus Driver Sub 366,341          261,423          440,553          644,885          664,232          19,347                   
515910   Custodian Sub 152,387          -                       -                       55,076            -                       (55,076)                  
515         Salaries/Wages - Substitutes 4,789,874      4,749,613      4,694,124      5,261,360      5,229,179      (32,181)                 

516000   Salaries And Wages Supplement -                       814                  -                       -                       -                       -                              
516210   Teacher Academic Supplement 754,743          798,853          804,240          898,073          925,043          26,970                   
516211   Teacher Athletic Supplement 1,369,842       1,373,093       1,455,243       1,919,030       1,976,570       57,540                   
516999   Other Salaries Supplement 1,344,546       1,310,524       1,140,679       1,196,442       1,670,076       473,634                 
516         Supplements 3,469,132      3,483,283      3,400,162      4,013,545      4,571,689      558,144                 
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517130   Asst Superintendent SRP -                       107,944          -                       -                       -                       -                              
517150   Director, SRP -                       156,638          -                       -                       -                       -                              
517160   Assistant Director, SRP -                       143,423          -                       -                       -                       -                              
517170   Supervisor  SRP 56,515            13,454            12,283            -                       -                       -                              
517190   Other Admin Staff, SRP 76,347            -                       37,264            -                       -                       -                              
517210   Teacher SRP 1,388,699       1,654,767       803,285          2,357,888       3,615,518       1,257,630              
517220   Librarian SRP 133,111          88,742            26,521            61,377            134,872          73,495                   
517230   Guidance Counselor SRP 100,357          147,565          19,575            65,105            127,920          62,815                   
517250   Inst Specialist SRP 55,150            100,441          21,645            -                       186,718          186,718                 
517260   Principal SRP 299,318          48,496            41,288            -                       120,241          120,241                 
517270   Assistant Principal SRP 136,978          49,929            91,517            205,965          -                       (205,965)                
517280   Admin Asst SRP -                       41,204            13,649            -                       85,186            85,186                   
517290   Other Inst Staff SRP 42,434            -                       -                       -                       -                       -                              
517295   Technology Integrator SRP -                       31,160            32,630            -                       81,751            81,751                   
517300   Other Professional SRP 57,457            116,333          30,464            382,698          259,135          (123,563)                
517320   Psychologist SRP 52,474            -                       19,321            -                       -                       -                              
517333   Edu Diagnostician SRP -                       22,402            25,551            75,016            68,850            (6,166)                    
517335   Edu Liaisons SRP 19,430            39,666            13,336            -                       -                       -                              
517336   Occupational Phys Therapy SRP 61,673            39,422            -                       131,389          74,530            (56,859)                  
517340   Social Worker SRP 24,397            39,192            -                       75,604            -                       (75,604)                  
517350   System Analyst Programmer SRP 30,883            51,481            32,801            -                       -                       -                              
517430   Tutor Monitor - SRP 9,198              -                       9,198              -                       -                       -                              
517500   Clerical SRP 146,004          225,446          119,437          206,815          359,558          152,743                 
517510   Inst Aide SRP 136,391          89,961            48,847            123,849          85,795            (38,054)                  
517560   Tech Resource Asst SRP -                       -                       8,881              -                       50,438            50,438                   
517570   Clinical Aide SRP 16,494            -                       10,150            -                       -                       -                              
517610   Trades Crafts SRP 65,963            135,239          12,889            154,493          98,178            (56,315)                  
517630   Facility Coordinator 13,146            113,140          -                       -                       -                       -                              
517810   Bus Driver SRP 91,351            30,450            60,900            47,782            126,752          78,970                   
517820   Equipment Operator SRP 22,837            35,411            -                       -                       -                       -                              
517840   Service Crew SRP -                       -                       -                       -                       39,014            39,014                   
517910   Custodian SRP 365,410          32,506            24,360            -                       73,309            73,309                   
517920   Warehouse SRP -                       16,017            12,180            -                       -                       -                              
517         Salaries/Wages - SRP 3,402,017      3,570,429      1,527,972      3,887,981      5,587,765      1,699,784             

519006   Annual Leave Payout 1,058,835       1,176,005       556,685          400,000          440,000          40,000                   
519007   Sick Leave Payout 865,463          788,108          637,949          575,000          571,000          (4,000)                    
519008   Personal Day Payout 634,683          422,629          601,751          415,000          464,000          49,000                   
519998   Salary Lapse -                       -                       -                       (6,468,113)     (6,601,653)     (133,540)                
519999   Other Salaries -                       (28,837)           -                       249,500          249,500          -                              
519          Other Salaries 2,558,981      2,357,905      1,796,385      (4,828,613)     (4,877,153)     (48,540)                 

51             Personal Services 306,913,491  313,282,752  325,418,297  344,755,924  357,189,886  12,433,962           

521000   Fica Expense 21,835,108    22,491,906    23,398,025    25,823,726    26,760,145    936,419                 
521         Social Security 21,835,108    22,491,906    23,398,025    25,823,726    26,760,145    936,419                 

522100   VRS Retirement 34,795,483    34,885,813    37,995,153    54,391,647    56,311,321    1,919,674              
522110   VRS Hybrid Plan Contribution 4,080,288       6,740,883       10,404,421    -                       -                       -                              
522111   VRS Retiree Healthcare Credit 2,777,450       3,040,328       3,526,558       -                       -                       -                              
522200   Supplemental Retirement 10,187,043    14,484,187    15,810,551    6,100,000       6,600,000       500,000                 
522          Retirement 51,840,265    59,151,211    67,736,683    60,491,647    62,911,321    2,419,674             

523010   Anthem Ins Active 36,536,320    39,566,322    44,104,481    48,454,422    53,098,253    4,643,831              
523011   Anthem Ins Retiree 4,477,971       4,616,020       4,777,225       6,087,755       5,213,200       (874,555)                
523045   Health Savings Account Exp 2,272,827       2,664,629       2,980,689       -                       -                       -                              
523070   Dental Ins Active 970,603          985,558          1,014,552       615,158          673,413          58,255                   
523092   Medicare Ins Expense 5,190,000       5,356,737       5,481,670       5,954,916       5,815,500       (139,416)                
523910   Health Insurance Reimb 297,969          393,044          484,734          360,000          500,000          140,000                 
523         Health Premiums 49,745,690    53,582,310    58,843,351    61,472,251    65,300,366    3,828,115             
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524100   VRS Group Life Insurance 3,353,139       3,791,901       3,968,620       4,304,206       4,453,132       148,926                 
524200   Other Employee Benefits 40,000            194,000          9,690              -                       -                       -                              
524         Group Life Insurance  3,393,139      3,985,901      3,978,310      4,304,206      4,453,132      148,926                 

525000   VRS Hybrid Disability 103,254          164,544          231,055          200,404          413,630          213,226                 
525         Disability Insurance  103,254          164,544          231,055          200,404          413,630          213,226                 

526002   State Unemployment Ins Vec 121,606          70,956            76,541            125,000          125,000          -                              
526         Unemployment Insurance  121,606          70,956            76,541            125,000          125,000          -                              

527001   Workers Comp Indemnity 834,923          519,105          341,262          -                       528,121          528,121                 
527002   Workers Comp Medical And Other 1,903,680       2,189,520       1,690,361       -                       2,276,928       2,276,928              
527003   Workers Comp And Other Chgs 101,927          126,698          237,002          -                       357,351          357,351                 
527004   Workers Comp Exp Year End Adj -                       -                       -                       3,162,400       -                       (3,162,400)            
527         Workers Compensation  2,840,531      2,835,323      2,268,625      3,162,400      3,162,400      -                              

528200   Education Tuition Assist 326,447          441,742          364,012          390,000          390,000          -                              
528300   Car Allowances 12,500            12,000            7,000              -                       -                       -                              
528400   Required Medical Exams 43,479            50,600            59,206            50,000            50,000            -                              
528500   Other Post Employment Benefits 1,032,476       1,868,329       1,000,000       1,000,000       1,000,000       -                              
528          Other Benefits 1,414,903      2,372,671      1,430,218      1,440,000      1,440,000      -                              

52             Employee Benefits 131,294,495  144,654,822  157,962,808  157,019,634  164,565,995  7,546,361             

531100   Professional Health Svcs 1,234,252       1,592,411       1,481,411       1,582,950       1,591,699       8,749                     
531124   Translation Services -                       -                       -                       25,000            20,000            (5,000)                    
531125   Assessment/Evaluation Services 54,500            59,500            64,000            104,862          120,630          15,768                   
531200   Accounting Auditing Finance 92,500            146,204          92,300            92,300            95,000            2,700                     
531300   Mgmt Consulting Svc 35,035            37,198            30,912            -                       -                       -                              
531306   Consultant Svcs 32,298            27,135            44,163            20,000            45,200            25,200                   
531307   Professional Inservice Trainin -                       307                  -                       350                  280                  (70)                         
531308   Professional Education Svc 138,945          173,772          78,677            218,358          248,971          30,613                   
531500   Legal Svcs 145,718          358,407          334,285          335,400          609,600          274,200                 
531700   Tech Svcs 77,544            124,779          123,316          194,868          246,202          51,334                   
531701   Tech Support Svcs 8,650              -                       788                  -                       -                       -                              
531999   Other Professional Svcs 501,188          537,817          849,561          968,159          936,509          (31,650)                  
531          Professional Services  2,320,629      3,057,529      3,099,413      3,542,247      3,914,091      371,844                 

533105   Computer Equip Repair Maint 323,205          395,936          770,320          650,000          548,700          (101,300)                
533168   Roof Repair Maint 607,322          -                       6,913              -                       -                       -                              
533199   Other Repair Maint 37,189            35,079            41,509            76,730            65,594            (11,136)                  
533211   Copier Annual Maint Contract 3,921              4,236              3,276              5,300              4,600              (700)                       
533265   Refuse Svc Annual Contract -                       -                       822                  -                       543,600          543,600                 
533275   SoFTware Maint Annual Contract 39,870            39,938            -                       37,600            147,216          109,616                 
533299   Other Maint Svc Cont 3,643,886       2,849,544       3,082,315       1,942,377       3,374,880       1,432,503              
533          Maintenance Services  4,655,392      3,324,733      3,905,155      2,712,007      4,684,590      1,972,583             

534000   Transportation Svcs 3,293              306                  5,733              -                       -                       -                              
534         Transportation Services 3,293              306                 5,733              -                       -                       -                              

535000   Printing And Binding Svcs 98,427            91,213            90,429            116,250          110,500          (5,750)                    
535         Printing & Binding 98,427            91,213            90,429            116,250          110,500          (5,750)                    

536001   Media Advertising 13,059            20,668            15,799            23,100            13,060            (10,040)                  
536         Advertising 13,059            20,668            15,799            23,100            13,060            (10,040)                 

537000   Laundry And Drycleaning Svcs -                       -                       287                  -                       -                       -                              
537         Laundry & Drycleaning -                       -                       287                 -                       -                       -                              

538100   Tuition Paid Division Instate 2,598,242       2,690,108       3,043,582       3,276,825       3,635,322       358,497                 
538300   Tuition Paid Private Schs 70,000            135,190          94,524            176,354          176,354          -                              
538         Services from Other Govt 2,668,242      2,825,298      3,138,106      3,453,179      3,811,676      358,497                 

OPERATING FUND SUMMARY
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539001   Criminal History Bckgrnd Check -                       272                  -                       -                       -                       -                              
539008   Permits And Licenses 11,528            9,348              9,913              9,554              10,400            846                        
539012   Training Svcs 22,319            7,210              8,531              21,350            13,150            (8,200)                    
539016   Testing Svcs 33,647            34,186            42,091            21,000            41,000            20,000                   
539030   Movement Of Trailers 84,031            325,969          116,858          -                       100,000          100,000                 
539090   Payment To Parents In Lieu Tra -                       1,165              5,816              3,500              6,979              3,479                     
539999   Other Contractual Svcs 8,437,718       12,345,795    12,148,482    12,579,120    13,643,564    1,064,444              
539         Contractual Services 8,589,243      12,723,945    12,331,691    12,634,524    13,815,093    1,180,569             

53             Purchased Services 18,348,285    22,043,693    22,586,613    22,481,307    26,349,010    3,867,703             

541001   Incty IST Chgs 321,900          315,290          -                       -                       -                       -                              
541         Data Processing 321,900          315,290          -                       -                       -                       -                              

542000   Incty Fleet Vehicle Operation 6,239,394       6,103,651       6,240,448       6,702,283       6,702,283       -                              
542002   Incty Fleet Motor Pool 2,018              903                  6,281              1,000              1,080              80                           
542006   Incty Fleet Fuel Sales 2,393,451       2,387,057       3,147,568       3,908,480       3,901,812       (6,668)                    
542         Fleet Services 8,634,863      8,491,611      9,394,297      10,611,763    10,605,175    (6,588)                    

543000   Incty Purchasing Chgs 560,315          846,915          -                       -                       -                       -                              
543         Central Purchasing 560,315          846,915          -                       -                       -                       -                              

544000   Incty Print Shop Chgs 222,931          233,042          214,379          265,971          226,505          (39,466)                  
544         Central Printing 222,931          233,042          214,379          265,971          226,505          (39,466)                 

545000   Incty Risk Mgmt Chgs -                       -                       307,500          507,400          507,400          -                              
545010   Incty Risk Mgmt Self Ins 4,239,452       4,205,300       4,263,214       4,519,828       4,519,828       -                              
545         Risk Management 4,239,452      4,205,300      4,570,714      5,027,228      5,027,228      -                              

546010   Incty Sch Bus Chgs 63,214            56,831            44,983            60,950            55,190            (5,760)                    
546100   Incty Accounting Chgs 454,550          573,150          -                       -                       -                       -                              
546110   Incty Internal Audit Fee 93,700            94,900            -                       -                       -                       -                              
546300   Incty Health Services 2,893,800       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                              
546400   Incty Energy Mgmt Fees 38,200            42,100            -                       46,004            46,004            -                              
546500   Incty Grounds Maint 1,777,600       1,829,500       -                       -                       -                       -                              
546600   Incty Telephone Chgs 47,949            48,290            48,604            50,149            48,933            (1,216)                    
546700   Incty Police Svcs 2,077,815       2,168,760       6,215              500                  2,980              2,480                     
546750   Incty Fireman Chgs 28,800            22,365            10,600            11,600            11,600            -                              
546800   Incty Radio Shop Chgs 76,173            75,248            95,979            99,577            110,383          10,806                   
546803   Incty Radio Shop Annual 177,720          186,840          191,916          197,936          204,640          6,704                     
546          Intra County Services  7,729,522      5,097,983      398,297          466,716          479,730          13,014                   

54             Internal Services 21,708,983    19,190,141    14,577,688    16,371,678    16,338,638    (33,040)                 

551100   Electric Svcs 8,871,499       9,460,751       9,995,753       9,502,500       11,102,500    1,600,000              
551210   Heating Natural Gas 816,872          953,469          1,001,704       1,695,600       1,174,200       (521,400)                
551211   Heating Gas 8,628              19,432            42,097            45,000            15,000            (30,000)                  
551220   Heating Propane 135,217          166,477          246,237          200,000          300,000          100,000                 
551310   Water Svc 368,987          428,735          443,498          375,000          450,000          75,000                   
551320   Sewer Svc 436,752          496,356          498,649          415,000          500,000          85,000                   
551          Utilities  10,637,954    11,525,220    12,227,938    12,233,100    13,541,700    1,308,600             

552100   Postal Svcs 645,462          657,606          590,881          672,487          639,641          (32,846)                  
552200   Private Courier Chgs -                       -                       38                    1,000              800                  (200)                       
552300   Telecommunications 756,076          706,802          766,465          812,327          810,428          (1,899)                    
552320   Wireless Phone Svc Chgs 203,003          210,493          190,699          235,281          225,858          (9,423)                    
552330   Other Local Telephone Service -                       -                       -                       3,148              -                       (3,148)                    
552340   Data Lines 1,611,213       1,579,315       1,483,401       1,405,044       1,349,248       (55,796)                  
552350   Long Distance Telephone Chg -                       -                       3,638              -                       -                       -                              
552          Communications  3,215,754      3,154,216      3,035,122      3,129,287      3,025,975      (103,312)               

553080   General Liability Premium 29,337            29,394            30,503            30,500            31,500            1,000                     
553          Insurance 29,337            29,394            30,503            30,500            31,500            1,000                     
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554100   Lease  Rent Equip 43,799            31,791            48,598            101,087          229,887          128,800                 
554200   Bldg Rent Or Lease 11,820            9,845              7,298              -                       -                       -                              
554220   Facility Rental 4,808              3,338              312                  3,602              2,868              (734)                       
554300   Other Leases  Rentals -                       60                    164,908          200                  80,200            80,000                   
554          Leases And Rentals 60,426            45,033            221,116          104,889          312,955          208,066                 

555100   Mileage 320,014          332,065          346,741          459,084          421,923          (37,161)                  
555200   Education And Conferences 3,366              2,670              967                  6,000              2,000              (4,000)                    
555320   Lodging -                       117                  660                  200                  200                  -                              
555430   Vehicle Rental Including Gas -                       53                    -                       -                       -                       -                              
555500   Registration Fees 54,796            48,077            25,608            50,391            47,065            (3,326)                    
555600   Tolls  Parking 1,611              2,161              3,747              1,731              2,568              837                        
555700   Meals Per Diem 90                    1,791              -                       100                  100                  -                              
555800   Misc Travel Exp 511,880          502,139          642,756          593,533          570,014          (23,519)                  
555          Travel 891,759          889,074          1,020,478      1,111,039      1,043,870      (67,169)                 

558100   Dues  Association Membership 192,891          228,847          252,586          239,323          245,816          6,493                     
558233   Auto Claims -                       -                       85                    -                       -                       -                              
558610   Other Chgs And Services 4,806              13,551            18,248            17,425            12,140            (5,285)                    
558         Miscellaneous Charges 197,697          242,398          270,919          256,748          257,956          1,208                     

559100   Other Fees And Charges 450                  15,600            356                  500                  490                  (10)                         
559         Miscellaneous Fees and Charges 450                 15,600            356                 500                 490                 (10)                         

55             Other Charges 15,033,377    15,900,936    16,806,432    16,866,063    18,214,446    1,348,383             

560010   Office Supplies 256,527          222,377          238,999          311,051          273,329          (37,722)                  
560012   Identification Supplies -                       453                  2,005              -                       -                       -                              
560013   Doc Svcs Printing Forms 51                    -                       60                    -                       1,000              1,000                     
560014   Testing Supplies 10,562            11,587            10,119            8,958              642,575          633,617                 
560021   Food 196,877          147,666          141,846          183,200          217,506          34,306                   
560030   Agricultural Supplies 12,260            3,480              67                    -                       -                       -                              
560042   Medical Supplies 59,685            44,377            61,806            143,694          63,167            (80,527)                  
560053   Janitorial Supplies 290,702          1,709              50,902            549,200          140,000          (409,200)                
560070   Repair  Maint  Supply 2,439,871       1,716,432       1,648,303       2,551,890       1,312,228       (1,239,662)            
560081   Vehicle Fuel 711                  273                  1,623              -                       -                       -                              
560091   Tires And Tubes 23,130            721                  -                       -                       -                       -                              
560110   Uniforms 81,079            60,412            63,500            150,950          165,170          14,220                   
560120   Books  Subscriptions 569,670          507,509          507,472          371,486          322,804          (48,682)                  
560122   Library Books -                       -                       406                  -                       -                       -                              
560123   Copier/Printer Supplies 545,127          564,789          689,960          570,096          517,771          (52,325)                  
560133   Inst Supplies 1,914,656       2,155,686       2,324,772       3,648,597       2,788,846       (859,751)                
560134   Av Materials And Supplies 73,284            68,206            92,792            87,995            84,744            (3,251)                    
560140   Other Operating Supplies 778,271          673,315          857,910          1,168,667       1,047,687       (120,980)                
560141   Exp Software 1,593,451       1,943,586       2,241,023       2,762,060       2,583,749       (178,311)                
560143   Safety Supplies -                       1,049              1,530              100                  100                  -                              
560147   Electronic Subscriptions 1,301              -                       -                       700                  700                  -                              
560160   Textbooks 633,492          417,204          597,574          792,195          789,708          (2,487)                    
560990   Other Materials And Supplies -                       -                       1,572              -                       -                       -                              
560          Supplies  9,480,705      8,540,831      9,534,241      13,300,839    10,951,084    (2,349,755)            

561002   Exp Site Improvement 73,673            -                       -                       -                       -                       -                              
561010   Exp Mach And Equip 190                  -                       18,393            -                       1,000              1,000                     
561020   Exp Furniture And Equip Rpl 236,222          312,083          28,945            276,000          320,197          44,197                   
561070   Exp Computer Equip Rpl 20,759            9,237              7,571              8,939              365,567          356,628                 
561080   Exp Education Equip Rpl 18,933            15,678            8,512              229,236          183,612          (45,624)                  
561160   Exp Audio Visual Equip Rpl 815                  993                  2,221              1,000              1,000              -                              
561          Expendable Equipment Replacement 350,592          337,991          65,641            515,175          871,376          356,201                 

562040   Telecom Eq Exp Add 144                  997                  -                       -                       -                       -                              
562020   Exp Furniture And Equip Add 121,504          266,715          88,191            22,240            121,040          98,800                   
562030   Exp Radio Equip Add 700                  300                  2,094              -                       -                       -                              
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562070   Exp Computer Equip Add 778,950          682,044          730,851          451,179          2,492,286       2,041,107              
562080   Exp Education Equip Add 543,222          133,976          101,466          192,891          160,634          (32,257)                  
562160   Exp Audio Visual Equip Add 65,010            40,961            36,214            60,569            61,724            1,155                     
562          Expendable Equipment Additional 1,509,529      1,124,994      958,816          726,879          2,835,684      2,108,805             

563000   Inventory Purchases 14,768            (3,050)             (16)                  -                       -                       -                              
563         Encumbrance Carry Overs 14,768            (3,050)             (16)                  -                       -                       -                              

564010   Fund Balance Funded -                       -                       -                       954,181          978,486          24,305                   
564030   Annual Budget Reserve -                       -                       -                       -                       1,922,707       1,922,707              
564         Unallocated Appropriation -                       -                       -                       954,181          2,901,193      1,947,012             

56             Materials & Supplies 11,355,593    10,000,766    10,558,681    15,497,074    17,559,337    2,062,263             

570000   Pmt To Joint Operations 1,113,785       1,185,869       1,185,869       200,000          -                       (200,000)                
570          Joint Payments 1,113,785      1,185,869      1,185,869      200,000          -                       (200,000)               

57            Joint Operations Payments 1,113,785      1,185,869      1,185,869      200,000          -                       (200,000)               

581010   Capital Mach And Equip Rpl 133,333          -                       30,780            -                       -                       -                              
581020   Capital Furniture Fixture Rpl 184,496          17,955            5,855              -                       -                       -                              
581021   Capital Office Equip Rpl -                       29,900            14,590            -                       -                       -                              
581050   Capital Passengr Vehicle Rpl 302,521          65,876            66,048            75,600            75,600            -                              
581070   Capital Computer Equip Rpl -                       1,999,409       4,408,730       162,881          124,800          (38,081)                  
581075   Capital SoFTware Rpl 360,000          159,000          -                       -                       -                       -                              
581080   Capital Education Equip Rpl 492,296          160,367          94,011            12,740            5,000              (7,740)                    
581091   Capital Bus Rpl 8,542,390       5,307,734       953,015          2,157,300       2,407,300       250,000                 
581          Capital Equipment Replacement 10,015,035    7,740,240      5,573,028      2,408,521      2,612,700      204,179                 

582010   Capital Mach And Equip Add 60,788            42,500            124,920          192,144          133,750          (58,394)                  
582020   Capital Furniture Fixture Add 271,167          18,761            6,175              -                       -                       -                              
582040   Capital Telecom Equip Adl -                       9,990              10,399            -                       -                       -                              
582061   Capital Svc Vehicle Add -                       5,500              -                       -                       -                       -                              
582070   Capital Computer Equip Add 6,055,968       94,065            235,490          35,000            -                       (35,000)                  
582075   Capital SoFTware Add -                       -                       98,689            -                       -                       -                              
582080   Capital Educational Equip Add 251,940          71,549            118,295          74,037            69,237            (4,800)                    
582091   Capital Bus Add -                       75,490            -                       -                       -                       -                              
582160   Capital Addl Av Equipment -                       -                       9,568              -                       -                       -                              
582190   Capital Trailer Add -                       185,141          -                       -                       -                       -                              
582         Capital Equipment Additional 6,639,864      502,995          603,536          301,181          202,987          (98,194)                 

583111   Site Improv 525,617          144,767          59,068            -                       -                       -                              
583         Site Improvements 525,617          144,767          59,068            -                       -                       -                              

584121   Bldg Improv 7,108              -                       -                       -                       -                       -                              
584         Capital Other 7,108              -                       -                       -                       -                       -                              

58             Capital Outlay 17,187,625    8,388,003      6,235,632      2,709,702      2,815,687      105,985                 

591100   Bond Principal 28,055,651    28,425,550    32,089,219    32,613,348    35,054,467    2,441,119              
591160   Lease Purchase Principal 4,401,922       4,092,459       4,056,883       4,727,962       4,227,621       (500,341)                
591200   Bond Interest 12,254,991    12,095,955    13,048,922    15,226,368    17,018,456    1,792,088              
591260   Lease Purchase Interest 166,387          223,471          161,720          177,861          358,256          180,395                 
591300   Issuance Costs 603,468          343,165          96,500            -                       -                       -                              
591900   Other Debt Exp 3,739              4,999              5,374              -                       -                       -                              
591         Debt 45,486,158    45,185,599    49,458,618    52,745,539    56,658,800    3,913,261             

59            Debt Service 45,486,158    45,185,599    49,458,618    52,745,539    56,658,800    3,913,261             

613300   Trf To CSA Fund 2,621,100       3,640,800       3,626,700       4,236,900       4,543,200       306,300                 
613         Transfer to County - Comp Services 2,621,100      3,640,800      3,626,700      4,236,900      4,543,200      306,300                 
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618200   Trf To Sch Special  Rev Fund 469,835          372,227          759,176          529,000          774,200          245,200                 
618800   Trf To Sch CP Fund 5,917,488       9,304,726       7,647,425       20,307,879    7,569,100       (12,738,779)          
618         Transfer to School Grants / CIP 6,387,323      9,676,953      8,406,601      20,836,879    8,343,300      (12,493,579)          

61             Transfers 9,008,423      13,317,753    12,033,301    25,073,779    12,886,500    (12,187,279)          

671000   Payment To Ref Bond Escrow Agt 91,860,353    14,735,206    -                       -                       -                       -                              
671          Other Bond Expenses 91,860,353    14,735,206    -                       -                       -                       -                              

67             Bonds 91,860,353    14,735,206    -                       -                       -                       -                              

Total Expenditures Operating Fund 669,310,568  607,885,540  616,823,940  653,720,700  672,578,300  18,857,600           

Fund Balance - Assigned 37,300,488    29,540,182    33,511,613    1,000,000       1,000,000       -                              
Fund Balance - Inventory 528,504          308,182          307,316          -                       -                       -                              
Fund Balance - Restricted -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                              
Total Fund Balance 37,828,992    29,848,364    33,818,929    1,000,000      1,000,000      -                              

Operating Fund Total 707,139,560  637,733,904  650,642,869  654,720,700  673,578,300  18,857,600           
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Revenues by Source
Grants Fund 
Description 

FY2016   
Actual

 FY2017 
Actual 

 FY2018 
Actual 

 FY2019 
Adopted 

 FY2020 
Adopted 

 FY19 to FY20 
Difference 

Local 342,081        487,080        1,080,147     1,010,500     1,120,200     109,700                           
State 3,489,507     3,155,541     2,343,449     2,641,500     4,339,900     1,698,400                       
Federal 23,228,574   25,238,903   26,825,520   26,192,200   25,618,800   (573,400)                         
Transfers 469,835        372,227        759,176        529,000        774,200        245,200                           
Transfers From CIP 220                ‐                      ‐                      ‐                      ‐                      ‐                                         
Beginning Balance 1,431,428     2,003,048     537,563       
Total Revenues 28,961,645   31,256,798   31,545,855   30,373,200   31,853,100   1,479,900                       

Local
$1.0 

3.3%State 
$2.6 

8.6%

Federal
$26.2 

86.5%

Transf ers
$0.5 

1.7%

Grants Fund Revenue Sources FY2019 Adopted
($ in millions)

Local
$1.1 

3.5%
State 
$4.3 

13.5%

Federal
$25.6 

80.5%

Transf ers
$0.8 

2.5%

Grants Fund Revenue Sources FY2020 Adopted
($ in millions)
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Grants  Fund 
Category Description 

 FY2016 
Actual 

 FY2017 
Actual 

 FY2018 
Actual 

 FY2019 
Adopted 

 FY2020 
Adopted 

 FY19 to FY20 
Difference 

61 Instruction 24,283,835   28,818,534   27,912,273   27,979,200   29,246,500   1,267,300                   
62 Admin/Attendance & Health 455,074        489,810        427,722        326,900        477,000        150,100                      
63 Pupil Transportation 23,542          16,070          14,422          40,000          40,000          ‐                                    
64 Operation & Maintenance 1,098             ‐                     31,640          ‐                     62,500          62,500                        
68 Technology ‐ Schools 2,195,047     1,394,821     2,367,707     2,027,100     2,027,100     ‐                                    

Total Expenditures Grants Fund 26,958,596  30,719,235  30,753,765  30,373,200  31,853,100  1,479,900                  
  Fund Balance ‐ Assigned 790,070        488,514        720,459        ‐                     ‐                     ‐                                    
  Fund Balance ‐ Inventory ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐                                    
  Fund Balance ‐ Restricted 1,212,978     49,049          71,631          ‐                     ‐                     ‐                                    

Total Fund Balance 2,003,048     537,563        792,090        ‐                     ‐                     ‐                                    
Grants Fund Total  28,961,644  31,256,798  31,545,855  30,373,200  31,853,100  1,479,900                  

Expenditures by Appropriation Category ‐ Grants Fund

Instruction             
$29.3 

91.7%

Admin / 
Attendance & 

Health     
$0.4 

1.3%
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Transportation        

$0.1 
0.3%Operations and 

Maintenance
$0.1 

0.3%

Technology 
$2.0 

6.3%

Grants Fund Expenditures FY2020
by Appropriation Category

($ in millions)
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Expenditures by Function ‐ Grants Fund

Grants  Fund 
Function  Description 

 FY2016 
Actual 

 FY2017 
Actual 

 FY2018 
Actual 

 FY2019 
Adopted 

 FY2020 
Adopted 

 FY19 to FY20 
Difference 

61111 Classrm Instruction 22,823,633   24,839,720   25,508,809    25,394,995   24,899,803    (495,192)        
61123 Classrm Instr‐Detention Home ‐                      ‐                      ‐                       ‐                      164,205          164,205          
61171 Classrm Instr‐Adult Ed 329,233         341,904         400,702          330,000         355,000          25,000            
61311 Staff Supp‐Administration 897,635         1,064,706     1,839,249      1,783,205     1,945,096      161,891          
61312 Staff Supp‐Mgt & Direction 233,334         2,572,204     163,513          471,000         820,001          349,001          
61411 School Site Management ‐                      ‐                      ‐                       ‐                      1,112,395      1,112,395      
62161 Chief Finance Officer 455,074         489,810         424,471          326,900         427,000          100,100          
62211 Pupil Services Administration 3,251              ‐                      ‐                       ‐                       
63200 Pupil Trans‐Vehicle Oper 23,542           16,070           14,422            40,000           40,000            ‐                       
64600 O&M‐Security Services 1,098             ‐                      31,640            ‐                      62,500            62,500            
68100 Technology Classrm 2,195,047     1,394,821     2,367,707      2,027,100     2,027,100      ‐                       

Total Expenditures Grants Fund 26,958,596   30,719,235   30,753,765    30,373,200   31,853,100    1,479,900      
  Fund Balance ‐ Assigned 790,070         488,514         720,459          ‐                      ‐                       ‐                       
  Fund Balance ‐ Inventory ‐                      ‐                      ‐                       ‐                      ‐                       ‐                       
  Fund Balance ‐ Restricted 1,212,978     49,049           71,631            ‐                      ‐                       ‐                       

Total Fund Balance 2,003,048     537,563         792,090          ‐                      ‐                       ‐                       
Grants Fund Total  28,961,644   31,256,798   31,545,855    30,373,200   31,853,100    1,479,900      
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Object Description 
 FY2016 
Actual 

 FY2017 
Actual 

 FY2018 
Actual 

 FY2019 
Adopted 

 FY2020 
Adopted 

 FY19 to FY20 
Difference 

511150  Director FT ‐                       ‐                       54,733            65,365            67,326            1,961                    
511170  Supervisor FT 33,306            34,304            ‐                       35,691            ‐                       (35,691)                
511210  Teacher FT 9,415,551      10,001,745    10,439,501    11,126,309    11,589,123    462,814               
511250  Inst Specialist FT 155,882         78,895            591,625         584,467         793,552         209,085               
511260  Principal FT ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       93,766            93,766                 
511280  Admin Asst FT 45,005            51,337            ‐                       114,630         65,650            (48,980)                
511290  Other Inst Staff FT 927,762         954,748         338,719         186,852         192,458         5,606                    
511300  Other Professional FT 222,356         229,027         220,174         232,917         530,187         297,270               
511335  Edu Liaisons FT 342,349         380,574         59,456            ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            
511336  Occup Phys Therapy FT 359                 ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            
511340  Social Worker FT ‐                       ‐                       312,600         335,980         346,059         10,079                 
511370  Accountant  Auditor 97,695            100,626         44,188            104,692         45,158            (59,534)                
511500  Clerical FT 113,853         127,072         108,939         106,933         210,344         103,411               
511510  Inst Aide FT 1,683,292      1,793,856      1,697,808      1,945,132      1,745,344      (199,788)              
511         Salaries/Wages ‐ Regular  13,037,051   13,752,184   13,868,102   14,838,968   15,678,968   840,000               

512000  Salaries And Wages OT 92,480            114,959         103,717         ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            

512         Salaries/Wages ‐ Overtime 92,480           114,959         103,717         ‐                      ‐                      ‐                            

513210  Teacher PT ‐                       ‐                       37,832            49,676            61,121            11,445                 
513300  Other Professional PT 33,000            ‐                       86,771            108,946         83,531            (25,415)                

513         Salaries/Wages ‐ Part‐Time   33,000           ‐                      124,604         158,622         144,652         (13,970)                

514210  Teacher Temp 1,130,394      1,126,958      1,157,730      869,360         1,897,008      1,027,648            
514220  Librarian Temp ‐                       ‐                       464                 464                       
514270  Asst Principal Temp ‐                       2,000              5,222              3,222                    

514290  Other Instructional ‐ Temp 31,529            4,794              836                 ‐                       5,665              5,665                    
514300  Other Professional Temp 106,942         107,051         51,871            ‐                       19,999            19,999                 
514336  OT/PT Temporary 3,198              ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            

514370  Accountant Auditor Temp ‐                       4,930              26,091            ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            
514490  Esol Interpreter Temp 1,450              1,325              1,525              ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            
514500  Clerical Temp ‐                       ‐                       5,665              5,665                    
514530  Other Technical Temp 178                 ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            

514998  Other Sal Nonexempt Temp 5,198              ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            

514         Salaries/Wages ‐ Temporary 1,278,889      1,245,058      1,238,053      871,360         1,934,022      1,062,662           

515210  Teacher Sub 198,352         213,266         144,923         56,000            44,732            (11,268)                
515220  Librarian Sub ‐                       234                 80                   ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            
515471  Center Based Edu Sub 21,763            20,327            31,133            ‐                       16,480            16,480                 
515510  Inst Aide Sub 37,788            34,391            18,105            4,650              4,275              (376)                      
515560  Tech Resource Asst Sub ‐                       24                   96                   ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            

Expenditures by Object ‐ Grants Fund
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Object Description 
 FY2016 
Actual 

 FY2017 
Actual 

 FY2018 
Actual 

 FY2019 
Adopted 

 FY2020 
Adopted 

 FY19 to FY20 
Difference 

Expenditures by Object ‐ Grants Fund

515         Salaries/Wages ‐ Substitutes 257,903         268,242         194,338         60,650           65,486           4,836                   

516210  Teacher Academic Supplement 2,831              ‐                       3,296              3,296                    

516999  Other Salaries Supplement 741,929         1,030,961      867,383         715,810         1,075,432      359,622               
516         Supplements 741,929         1,030,961      870,214         715,810         1,078,728      362,918               

517210  Teacher SRP 37,366            61,739            49,991            251,393         74,326            (177,067)              
517370  Accountant  Auditor SRP ‐                       ‐                       12,180            ‐                       58,765            58,765                 
517500  Clerical SRP ‐                       ‐                       12,180            45,371            ‐                       (45,371)                
517510  Inst Aide SRP ‐                       9,516              24,741            22,331            19,810            (2,521)                  
517         Salaries/Wages ‐ SRP 37,366           71,255           99,091           319,095         152,900         (166,195)              

519006  Annual Leave Payout ‐                       ‐                       16,464            ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            
519007  Sick Leave Payout 7,917              20,490            25,891            ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            
519008  Personal Day Payout 15,003            9,648              17,223            ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            
519999  Other Salaries 1,728              15,639            28,072            ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            
519         Other Salaries 24,648           45,777           87,650           ‐                      ‐                      ‐                            

51            Personal Services  15,503,266   16,528,436   16,585,768   16,964,505   19,054,757   2,090,252           

521000  Fica Expense 1,101,133      1,182,906      1,192,231      1,298,448      1,421,080      122,632               
521         Social Security 1,101,133      1,182,906      1,192,231      1,298,448      1,421,080      122,632               

522100  VRS Retirement 1,688,220      1,779,667      1,840,274      2,556,602      2,712,279      155,677               

522110  VRS Hybrid Plan Contribution 154,445         245,371         389,557         ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            

522111  VRS Retiree Healthcare Credit 138,898         153,383         167,910         200                 300                 100                       

522200  Supplemental Retirement 118,582         260,254         398,305         ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            
525000  VRS Hybrid Disability 3,844              5,880              8,342              ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            
522         Retirement   2,103,989      2,444,555      2,804,388      2,556,802      2,712,579      155,777               

523010  Anthem Ins Active 1,773,593      2,043,960      2,112,960      2,334,452      2,515,369      180,917               
523040  Healthkeepers (490)                ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            

523045  Health Savings Account Exp 116,960         135,348         134,028         290                 20,940            20,650                 
523070  Dental Ins Active 30,759            32,385            30,220            29,854            31,993            2,139                    
523         Health Premiums 1,920,822      2,211,693      2,277,208      2,364,596      2,568,302      203,706               

524100  VRS Group Life Insurance 155,962         180,989         178,990         198,469         210,565         12,096                 
524         Group Life Insurance   155,962         180,989         178,990         198,469         210,565         12,096                 
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 FY2016 
Actual 

 FY2017 
Actual 

 FY2018 
Actual 

 FY2019 
Adopted 

 FY2020 
Adopted 

 FY19 to FY20 
Difference 

Expenditures by Object ‐ Grants Fund

527001  Workers Comp Indemnity 12,859            1,448              ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            

527002  Workers Comp Medical And Other 100,239         27,096            15,805            ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            

527003  Workers Comp And Other Chgs 1,484              290                 2,199              ‐                       5,000              5,000                    
527         Workers Compensation   114,582         28,834           18,004           ‐                      5,000              5,000                   

52             Employee Benefits 5,396,488      6,048,977      6,470,821      6,418,315      6,917,526      499,211               

531100  Professional Health Svcs 144,037         29,927            12,922            5,000              ‐                       (5,000)                  

531125  Assessment/Evaluation Services ‐                       ‐                       2,000              ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            
531300  Mgmt Consulting Svc 1,627              1,446              1,663              1,147              11,572            10,425                 

531307  Professional Inservice Trainin ‐                       ‐                       3,000              ‐                       3,000              3,000                    

531308  Professional Education Svc 63,160            62,964            104,007         21,826            145,900         124,074               
531999  Other Professional Svcs 107,978         143,040         81,332            103,750         57,000            (46,750)                
531         Professional Services   316,802         237,377         204,923         131,723         217,472         85,749                 

533105  Computer Equip Repair Maint ‐                       185                 ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            
533152  Paving Repair Maint 1,004              ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            
533299  Other Maint Svc Cont 97,960            81,665            81,930            90,000            6,300              (83,700)                
533         Maintenance Services  98,964           81,850           81,930           90,000           6,300              (83,700)                

534000  Transportation Svcs 900                 13,723            69,224            ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            
534         Transportation Services 900                 13,723           69,224           ‐                      ‐                      ‐                            

535000  Printing And Binding Svcs 588                 ‐                       1,009              ‐                       1,600              1,600                    
535         Printing & Binding 588                 ‐                      1,009              ‐                      1,600              1,600                   

536001  Media Advertising 6,160              1,089              590                 ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            
536         Advertising 6,160              1,089              590                 ‐                      ‐                      ‐                            

538300  Tuition Paid Private Schs 16,020            ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            

538         Services from Other Govt 16,020           ‐                      ‐                      ‐                      ‐                      ‐                            

539010  Indirect Cost Recovery 112,594         193,879         663,469         202,624         387,804         185,180               
539012  Training Svcs 22,667            9,200              54,800            10,500            10,000            (500)                      
539020  Parent Involvement 74,857            97,643            84,537            2,000              55,074            53,074                 
539999  Other Contractual Svcs 436,262         768,779         767,639         832,657         336,851         (495,806)              
539         Contractual Services 646,380         1,069,501      1,570,445      1,047,781      789,729         (258,052)              
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Expenditures by Object ‐ Grants Fund

53             Purchased Services 1,085,814      1,403,540      1,928,122      1,269,504      1,015,101      (254,403)              

541001  Incty IST Chgs ‐                       19,010            ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            
541         Data Processing ‐                      19,010           ‐                      ‐                      ‐                      ‐                            

542000  Incty Fleet Vehicle Operation ‐                       24,381            21,644            17,200            2,400              (14,800)                
542         Fleet Services ‐                      24,381           21,644           17,200           2,400              (14,800)                

543000  Incty Purchasing Chgs 21,585            21,585            ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            
543         Central Purchasing 21,585           21,585           ‐                      ‐                      ‐                      ‐                            

544000  Incty Print Shop Chgs 18,432            20,436            19,187            27,850            13,924            (13,926)                
544         Central Printing 18,432           20,436           19,187           27,850           13,924           (13,926)                

546010  Incty Sch Bus Chgs 268,079         146,740         85,102            472,554         342,846         (129,708)              
546031  Incty Sch Food Svc Cty 31,020            20,209            11,838            ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            
546100  Incty Accounting Chgs 60,450            60,450            ‐                       500                 ‐                       (500)                      
546800  Incty Radio Shop Chgs ‐                       1,297              38                   ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            
546         Intra County Services   359,549         228,696         96,978           473,054         342,846         (130,208)              

54             Internal Services 399,566         314,108         137,808         518,104         359,170         (158,934)              

552100  Postal Svcs 1,696              1,124              1,164              2,500              3,025              525                       
552300  Telecommunications 1,207              1,797              1,659              1,000              ‐                       (1,000)                  
552320  Wireless Phone Svc Chgs ‐                       ‐                       109                 ‐                       600                 600                       

552330  Other Local Telephone Service 1,809              1,724              2,448              1,500              ‐                       (1,500)                  
562040  Telecom Eq Exp Add 1,098              ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            
552         Communications 5,810              4,645              5,380              5,000              3,625              (1,375)                  

554220  Facility Rental 138                 1,396              4,594              ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            
554         Leases/Rentals   138                 1,396              4,594              ‐                      ‐                      ‐                            

555000  Travel Advances Prepaids ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       1,000              1,000                    
555100  Mileage 31,106            23,201            27,802            37,600            25,470            (12,130)                

555200  Education And Conferences 6                      828                 ‐                       ‐                       3,000              3,000                    
555320  Lodging 1,709              ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            
555410  Air Fares 814                 7,423              10,021            ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            
555500  Registration Fees 44,357            59,097            16,183            22,787            53,850            31,063                 
555600  Tolls  Parking ‐                       18                   ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            
555800  Misc Travel Exp 324,028         422,960         568,253         166,548         476,828         310,280               
555         Travel  402,020         513,527         622,259         226,935         560,148         333,213               

558610  Other Chgs And Services 7,030              8,561              1,212              ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            
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Object Description 
 FY2016 
Actual 

 FY2017 
Actual 

 FY2018 
Actual 

 FY2019 
Adopted 

 FY2020 
Adopted 

 FY19 to FY20 
Difference 

Expenditures by Object ‐ Grants Fund

558950  Special Events ‐                       159                 ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            
558         Miscellaneous Charges 7,030              8,720              1,212              ‐                      ‐                      ‐                            

558100  Dues  Association Membership 6,147              12,120            15,134            12,000            10,100            (1,900)                  

559         Miscellaneous Fees and Charges 6,147              12,120           15,134           12,000           10,100           (1,900)                  

55             Other Charges 421,145         540,408         648,579         243,935         573,873         329,938               

560010  Office Supplies 18,640            26,990            27,803            29,287            15,157            (14,130)                
560012  Identification Supplies ‐                       5,225              ‐                       ‐                       5,000              5,000                    
560013  Doc Svcs Printing Forms ‐                       40                   27                   ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            
560021  Food 37,535            49,952            47,330            34,380            9,700              (24,680)                

560040  Medical And Lab Supplies ‐                       914                 ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            
560042  Medical Supplies 1,155              2,194              25,698            ‐                       30,000            30,000                 
560070  Repair  Maint  Supply 413                 ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            
560120  Books  Subscriptions 12,653            93,728            29,351            38,000            11,250            (26,750)                
560123  Copier/Printer Supplies 12,177            18,428            32,417            12,500            8,500              (4,000)                  
560133  Inst Supplies 845,829         947,122         1,348,009      1,028,675      923,513         (105,162)              

560134  Av Materials And Supplies 350                 6,561              2,020              ‐                       700                 700                       
560135  Training Supplies 7,337              92                   ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            
560136  Special Training 1                      ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            

560140  Other Operating Supplies 5,874              9,741              23,421            557,532         125,710         (431,822)              
560141  Exp Software 191,302         203,428         507,077         387,000         547,722         160,722               
560160  Textbooks 61,416            33,681            68,529            48,100            46,762            (1,338)                  
560         Materials And Supplies  1,194,269      1,398,096      2,112,094      2,135,474      1,724,013      (411,461)              

561020  Exp Furniture And Equip Rpl ‐                       732                 44,650            ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            
561070  Exp Computer Equip Rpl 666,196         ‐                       14,103            ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            

561         Expendable Equipment Replacement 666,196         732                 58,753           ‐                      ‐                      ‐                            

562020  Exp Furniture And Equip Add 16,942            5,730              5,853              64,716            25,098            (39,618)                
562030  Exp Radio Equip Add 7,108              ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            
562070  Exp Computer Equip Add 1,390,241      1,692,305      1,012,389      2,084,574      1,736,010      (348,564)              
562080  Exp Education Equip Add 223,372         186,469         119,118         193,000         126,000         (67,000)                

562160  Exp Audio Visual Equip Add 8,464              23,746            43,049            15,994            50,500            34,506                 

562         Expendable Equipment Additional 1,639,019      1,908,250      1,187,517      2,358,284      1,937,608      (420,676)              

GRANTS FUND SUMMARY
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GRANTS FUND SUMMARY

Object Description 
 FY2016 
Actual 

 FY2017 
Actual 

 FY2018 
Actual 

 FY2019 
Adopted 

 FY2020 
Adopted 

 FY19 to FY20 
Difference 

Expenditures by Object ‐ Grants Fund

564010  Fund Balance Funded ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       413,699         201,051         (212,648)              

564         Unallocated Appropriation ‐                      ‐                      ‐                      413,699         201,051         (212,648)              

56            Materials & Supplies 3,499,484      3,307,078      3,358,364      4,907,457      3,862,672      (1,044,785)          

581035  Capital Security Equip ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       15,000            15,000                 
581075  Capital Software Rpl 210,778         ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            

581         Capital Equipment Replacement 210,778         ‐                      ‐                      ‐                      15,000           15,000                 

582010  Capital Mach And Equip Add 7,916              ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            

582070  Capital Computer Equip Add 353,592         39,805            1,547,225      ‐                       5,000              5,000                    

582080  Capital Educational Equip Add 80,547            153,005         77,077            51,380            50,000            (1,380)                  

582         Capital Equipment Additional 442,055         192,810         1,624,302      51,380           55,000           3,620                   

58             Capital Outlay 652,833         192,810         1,624,302      51,380           70,000           18,620                 

618100  Trf To Sch Operations ‐                       2,383,878      ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            

618         Transfer to School Grants / CIP ‐                      2,383,878      ‐                      ‐                      ‐                      ‐                            

61             Transfers ‐                      2,383,878      ‐                      ‐                      ‐                      ‐                            

Total Expenditures Grants Fund 26,958,596   30,719,235   30,753,765   30,373,200   31,853,100   1,479,900           

Fund Balance ‐ Assigned 790,070         488,514         720,459         ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            
Fund Balance ‐ Inventory ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            
Fund Balance ‐ Restricted 1,212,978      49,049            71,631            ‐                       ‐                       ‐                            
Total Fund Balance 2,003,048      537,563         792,090         ‐                      ‐                      ‐                            

Total Grants Fund 28,961,644   31,256,798   31,545,855   30,373,200   31,853,100   1,479,900           
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FEDERAL FOOD SERVICES FUND SUMMARY

Federal Food 
Services Fund 
Category Description 

 FY2016 
Actual 

 FY2017 
Actual 

 FY2018 
Actual 

 FY2019 
Adopted 

 FY2020 
Adopted 

 FY19 to FY20 
Difference 

65 Food Services 23,974,012    24,040,446    26,826,611    26,569,322   27,953,701    1,384,379                 
68 Technology ‐ Schools 245,722          290,650          279,301          526,578         877,200          350,622                    

Total Expenditures ‐ Food Services Federal  24,219,734    24,331,096    27,105,913    27,095,900   28,830,900    1,735,000                 
  Fund Balance ‐ Assigned 5,760,809       5,846,897       5,668,271       ‐                       ‐                        ‐                                  
  Fund Balance ‐ Inventory ‐                        ‐                        ‐                        ‐                       ‐                        ‐                                  
  Fund Balance ‐ Restricted 7,648,337       7,683,504       8,559,762       ‐                       ‐                        ‐                                  

Total Fund Balance 13,409,146    13,530,401    14,228,032    ‐                       ‐                        ‐                                  
Food Services Federal  Fund Total  37,628,880    37,861,497    41,333,945    27,095,900   28,830,900    1,735,000                 

Expenditures by Appropriation Category ‐ Federal Food Services  Fund

Federal Food 
Services Fund 

Function  Description 
 FY2016 
Actual 

 FY2017 
Actual 

 FY2018 
Actual 

 FY2019 
Adopted 

 FY2020 
Adopted 

 FY19 to FY20 
Difference 

65100 Food Service Fed Operating 1,405,648      1,776,837      2,069,799      2,283,264      2,538,566         255,302          
65200 FS‐Fed Cafeteria Operations 22,361,927   21,781,021   24,453,527   23,956,226   25,131,265       1,175,039      
65300 Food Service Vending 206,436         482,588         303,285         329,832         283,869            (45,963)          
68700 Technology Food Service 245,722         290,650         279,301         526,578         877,200            350,622          

Total Expenditures ‐ Food Services Federal  24,219,734   24,331,096   27,105,913   27,095,900   28,830,900       1,735,000      
  Fund Balance ‐ Assigned 5,760,809      5,846,897      5,668,271      ‐                       ‐                          ‐                        
  Fund Balance ‐ Inventory ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐                          ‐                        
  Fund Balance ‐ Restricted 7,648,337      7,683,504      8,559,762      ‐                       ‐                          ‐                        

Total Fund Balance 13,409,146   13,530,401   14,228,032   ‐                       ‐                          ‐                       
Food Services Federal  Fund Total  37,628,880   37,861,497   41,333,945   27,095,900   28,830,900       1,735,000      

Expenditures by Function ‐ Federal Food Services 

Revenues by Source
Federal Food Services  Fund 

Description 
FY2016   
Actual

 FY2017 
Actual 

 FY2018 
Actual 

 FY2019 
Adopted 

 FY2020 
Adopted 

 FY19 to FY20 
Difference 

Local 10,855,465    11,596,891    12,687,384    12,795,500    11,871,500    (924,000)            
State 374,465         463,369         551,105         438,000         575,000         137,000              
Federal 10,965,932    12,392,090    14,574,532    12,585,000    16,295,000    3,710,000          
Transfers 1,103,142      ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐                           
Use Of Reserves ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       1,277,400      89,400            (1,188,000)         
Beginning Balance 14,329,876    13,409,146    ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐                           
Total Revenues 37,628,880    37,861,496    27,813,020    27,095,900    28,830,900    1,735,000          
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FEDERAL FOOD SERVICES FUND SUMMARY

Object Description 
 FY2016 
Actual 

 FY2017 
Actual 

 FY2018 
Actual 

 FY2019 
Adopted 

 FY2020 
Adopted 

 FY19 to FY20 
Difference 

511150   Director FT 121,313        124,953        127,452        130,001        -                      (130,001)                  
511160   Asst Director FT 74,412          76,644          78,177          79,741          -                      (79,741)                     
511170   Supervisor FT 345,573        366,550        392,145        399,538        411,526        11,988                      
511300   Other Professional FT 37,244          81,014          43,388          113,256        46,062          (67,194)                     
511350   System Analyst Programmer FT 109,884        97,837          109,785        111,981        115,340        3,359                        
511370   Accountant  Auditor 148,554        153,010        156,071        159,192        163,968        4,776                        
511500   Clerical FT 140,789        149,778        155,031        150,980        169,157        18,177                      
511610   Trades Crafts FT -                      138,915        238,723        271,639        382,915        111,276                    
511930   Food Svc Manager FT 2,176,188     2,079,258     2,197,100     2,310,873     2,435,532     124,659                    
511         Salaries/Wages - Regular 3,153,957    3,267,959    3,497,872    3,727,201    3,724,500    (2,701)                       

512000   Salaries And Wages OT 248,732        291,320        428,151        275,000        451,140        176,140                    
512930   Food Svc Manager OT 63                  -                      -                      8,550             8,807             257                            
512         Salaries/Wages - Overtime 248,795        291,320        428,151        283,550        459,947        176,397                    

513930   Food Svc Manager PT 2,244             1,945             7,073             15,000          -                      (15,000)                     
513940   Food Svc Worker PT 1,934,290     2,095,740     2,480,180     3,103,549     3,561,286     457,737                    
513         Salaries/Wages - Part-Time  1,936,534    2,097,685    2,487,253    3,118,549    3,561,286    442,737                    

514500   Clerical Temp 33,876          32,738          52,819          35,000          56,650          21,650                      
514930   Food Svc Manager Temp 53,943          42,283          53,568          60,000          61,800          1,800                        
514940   Food Svc Worker Temp 50,854          43,973          54,161          50,000          51,500          1,500                        
514         Salaries/Wages - Temporary 138,673        118,994        160,548        145,000        169,950        24,950                      

515510   Inst Aide Sub -                      -                      44                  -                      -                      -                                 
515940   Food Svc Worker Sub 218,752        223,829        225,397        225,000        231,750        6,750                        
515         Salaries/Wages - Substitutes 218,752        223,829        225,441        225,000        231,750        6,750                        

516930   Food Svc Manager Supplement 31,175          31,188          28,465          -                      -                      -                                 
516999   Other Salaries Supplement -                      -                      15,900          45,000          46,350          1,350                        
516         Supplements 31,175          31,188          44,365          45,000          46,350          1,350                        

517150   Director, SRP -                      -                      -                      -                      133,901        133,901                    
517160   Assistant Director, SRP -                      -                      -                      -                      82,132          82,132                      
517610   Trades Crafts SRP -                      35,902          -                      -                      -                      -                                 
517930   Food Svc Manager SRP -                      40,600          10,150          64,321          29,786          (34,535)                     
517         Salaries/Wages - SRP -                      76,503          10,150          64,321          245,819        181,498                    

519006   Annual Leave Payout 7,350             1,791             -                      10,000          10,000          -                                 
519007   Sick Leave Payout 7,437             58,245          36,152          10,000          15,000          5,000                        
519008   Personal Day Payout 1,258             17,647          3,915             -                      -                      -                                 
519         Other Salaries 16,046          77,683          40,067          20,000          25,000          5,000                        

51             Personal Services 5,743,931    6,185,162    6,893,847    7,628,621    8,464,601    835,980                    

521000   Fica Expense 418,925        454,439        507,764        526,422        640,948        114,526                    
521         Social Security 418,925        454,439        507,764        526,422        640,948        114,526                    

522100   VRS Retirement 377,641        392,693        426,177        603,363        663,567        60,204                      
522110   VRS Hybrid Plan Contribution 55,798          62,624          104,695        -                      -                      -                                 
522111   VRS Retiree Healthcare Credit 29,559          30,665          35,404          -                      -                      -                                 
522200   Supplemental Retirement -                      122,832        34,459          -                      -                      -                                 
522          Retirement 462,998        608,813        600,735        603,363        663,567        60,204                      

523010   Anthem Ins Active 520,433        610,734        670,573        802,536        894,626        92,090                      
523070   Dental Ins Active 8,714             9,343             10,035          10,234          11,346          1,112                        
523         Health Premiums 529,147        620,077        680,608        812,770        905,972        93,202                      

Expenditures by Object - Federal Food Services
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FEDERAL FOOD SERVICES FUND SUMMARY

Object Description 
 FY2016 
Actual 

 FY2017 
Actual 

 FY2018 
Actual 

 FY2019 
Adopted 

 FY2020 
Adopted 

 FY19 to FY20 
Difference 

524100   VRS Group Life Insurance 37,749          42,960          45,936          49,668          52,879          3,211                        
524         Group Life Insurance  37,749          42,960          45,936          49,668          52,879          3,211                        

525000   VRS Hybrid Disability 1,570            1,790            2,709            -                     -                     -                                
525         Disability Insurance  1,570            1,790            2,709            -                     -                     -                                

527001   Workers Comp Indemnity 125,623        78,728          34,330          60,000          60,000          -                                
527002   Workers Comp Medical And Other 89,395          87,368          93,031          90,000          90,000          -                                
527003   Workers Comp And Other Chgs 30,764          3,409            9,624            -                     10,000          10,000                      
527         Workers Compensation  245,783        169,505        136,985        150,000        160,000        10,000                     

523045   Health Savings Account Exp 19,600          21,868          29,394          -                     -                     -                                
528          Other Benefits 19,600          21,868          29,394          -                     -                     -                                

52             Employee Benefits 1,715,772     1,919,451     2,004,132     2,142,223     2,423,367     281,144                   

531300   Mgmt Consulting Svc 224                270                336                500                500                -                                
531307   Professional Inservice Trainin -                     6,300            -                     -                     -                     -                                
531308   Professional Education Svc -                     -                     -                     225,000        -                     (225,000)                  
531402   Engineering Svcs 91,122          17,736          -                     -                     40,000          40,000                      
531403   Forest Fire Extinguishing Svc -                     -                     2,113            -                     -                     -                                
531700   Tech Svcs 2,914            2,499            295                -                     -                     -                                
531999   Other Professional Svcs -                     68                  2,183            -                     -                     -                                
531         Professional Services  94,260          26,873          4,927            225,500        40,500          (185,000)                  

533100   Repair Maint 163                -                     -                     -                     -                     -                                
533102   Bldg Repair Maint 1,002            -                     -                     -                     -                     -                                
533103   Communicatn Equip Repair 1,300            -                     -                     -                     -                     -                                
533112   Electrical Equip Repair Maint 1,200            1,357            400                -                     500                500                           
533131   Hvac Repair Maint 16,575          -                     228                -                     5,000            5,000                        
533149   Other Equip Repair Maint 1,102            698                1,155            -                     1,500            1,500                        
533151   Painting Repair Maint -                     -                     555                -                     -                     -                                
533199   Other Repair Maint 1,602            127                -                     -                     -                     -                                
533231   Hvac Annual Maint Contract 857                1,207            1,630            1,200            1,750            550                           
533275   Software Maint Annual Contract 231                27,716          51,160          75,000          75,000          -                                
533299   Other Maint Svc Cont 199,040        10,530          20,856          136,000        135,000        (1,000)                      
533          Maintenance Services 223,072        41,635          75,984          212,200        218,750        6,550                        

535000   Printing And Binding Svcs 9,085            -                     -                     15,000          15,000          -                                
535         Printing & Binding 9,085            -                     -                     15,000          15,000          -                                

536001   Media Advertising 13,205          49,541          42,458          50,000          57,000          7,000                        
536         Advertising 13,205          49,541          42,458          50,000          57,000          7,000                        

537000   Laundry And Drycleaning Svcs 1,315            600                1,113            700                2,000            1,300                        
537         Laundry & Drycleaning 1,315            600                1,113            700                2,000            1,300                        

538100   Tuition Paid Division Instate 1,975            2,130            -                     -                     1,000            1,000                        
538         Services from Other Govt 1,975            2,130            -                     -                     1,000            1,000                        

539002   Fingerprint Fees 9,213            8,604            7,350            10,000          20,000          10,000                      
539027   Late Fee 10                  -                     -                     -                     -                     -                                
539040   Food Processing 590,686        664,717        781,842        650,000        800,000        150,000                   
539999   Other Contractual Svcs 262,566        352,278        125,266        300,000        163,500        (136,500)                  
539         Contractual Services 862,475        1,025,600     914,457        960,000        983,500        23,500                     

53             Purchased Services 1,205,387     1,146,379     1,038,938     1,463,400     1,317,750     (145,650)                  

542000   Incty Fleet Vehicle Operation 2,740            23,458          12,954          25,000          25,000          -                                
542006   Incty Fleet Fuel Sales 4,546            11,647          9,807            19,000          15,000          (4,000)                      
542         Fleet Services 7,286            35,105          22,761          44,000          40,000          (4,000)                      
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Object Description 

 FY2016 
Actual 

 FY2017 
Actual 

 FY2018 
Actual 

 FY2019 
Adopted 

 FY2020 
Adopted 

 FY19 to FY20 
Difference 

544000   Incty Print Shop Chgs 13,852          15,463          16,751          15,000          15,000          -                                
544         Central Printing 13,852          15,463          16,751          15,000          15,000          -                                

545010   Incty Risk Mgmt Self Ins 7,748            25,200          8,086            26,182          26,182          -                                
545         Risk Management 7,748            25,200          8,086            26,182          26,182          -                                

546030   Incty Sch Food Svc Admin 1,683,048     2,279,458     3,175,941     2,400,000     -                     (2,400,000)               
546031   Incty Sch Food Svc Cty 10,849          45,163          23,062          45,000          -                     (45,000)                    
546800   Incty Radio Shop Chgs 2,600            -                     2,996            -                     -                     -                                
546         Intra County Services  1,696,498     2,324,621     3,201,999     2,445,000     -                     (2,445,000)              

54             Internal Services 1,725,384     2,400,389     3,249,597     2,530,182     81,182          (2,449,000)              

551100   Electric Svcs 14,053          14,129          13,609          15,000          15,000          -                                
551210   Heating Natural Gas 1,037            1,366            1,356            1,500            1,500            -                                
551211   Heating Gas 30                  -                     -                     -                     -                     -                                
551          Utilities 15,120          15,496          14,965          16,500          16,500          -                                

552100   Postal Svcs 10,531          10,699          9,755            12,000          15,000          3,000                        
552300   Telecommunications 202                117                115                500                500                -                                
552320   Wireless Phone Svc Chgs 8,308            15,600          10,816          16,600          13,650          (2,950)                      
552          Communications 19,041          26,416          20,686          29,100          29,150          50                             

554200   Bldg Rent Or Lease 814,122        354,442        861,431        400,000        980,000        580,000                   
554220   Facility Rental 5,503            6,737            7,229            7,000            7,000            -                                
554240   Cold Storage Facility Rental 8,039            8,146            21,056          10,000          20,000          10,000                      
554          Leases/Rentals  827,665        369,325        889,716        417,000        1,007,000     590,000                   

555100   Mileage 36,957          35,639          39,036          45,500          48,500          3,000                        
555200   Education And Conferences 12                  -                     2,310            200                500                300                           
555320   Lodging 6,407            3,007            6,737            5,000            9,500            4,500                        
555410   Air Fares 2,881            -                     -                     4,000            4,000            -                                
555500   Registration Fees 6,375            2,200            1,143            3,500            3,500            -                                
555600   Tolls  Parking 20                  -                     -                     -                     -                     -                                
555700   Meals Per Diem -                     1,108            1,214            4,500            4,500            -                                
555800   Misc Travel Exp 14,602          112                5,610            2,000            2,000            -                                
555          Travel 67,255          42,065          56,050          64,700          72,500          7,800                        

558300   Refunds 73                  -                     -                     -                     -                     -                                
558940   Business Meals 2,373            -                     -                     1,500            1,500            -                                
559100   Other Fees And Charges -                     -                     303,784        300,000        620,000        320,000                   
559980   Bad Debt Exp -                     -                     78,423          -                     -                     -                                
558          Miscellaneous Charges 2,446            -                     382,207        301,500        621,500        320,000                   

558100   Dues  Association Membership 689                934                433                500                500                -                                
559          Miscellaneous Fees and Charges 689                934                433                500                500                -                                

55             Other Charges 932,217        454,236        1,364,057     829,300        1,747,150     917,850                   

560010   Office Supplies 103,776        48,539          64,458          60,000          70,018          10,018                      
560020   Food  And Food Srv Supplies -                     -                     -                     5,000            5,000            -                                
560021   Food 7,212,473     7,689,925     8,362,868     7,980,224     8,743,933     763,709                   
560023   Usda Donated Foods 1,090,775     1,243,865     1,559,313     1,250,000     1,600,000     350,000                   
560040   Medical And Lab Supplies -                     732                -                     1,000            1,000            -                                
560053   Janitorial Supplies 236,894        136,432        189,159        150,000        200,000        50,000                      
560070   Repair  Maint  Supply 8,197            105,561        102,624        110,000        113,000        3,000                        
560077   Fire Ext Maint And Supplies -                     -                     2,220            -                     -                     -                                
560110   Uniforms 30,627          40,717          45,094          42,000          45,000          3,000                        
560111   Footware -                     105                -                     -                     200                200                           
560120   Books  Subscriptions 2,219            370                2,204            1,000            1,000            -                                
560123   Copier/Printer Supplies -                     32,572          34,963          33,000          35,000          2,000                        
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FEDERAL FOOD SERVICES FUND SUMMARY

Object Description 
 FY2016 
Actual 

 FY2017 
Actual 

 FY2018 
Actual 

 FY2019 
Adopted 

 FY2020 
Adopted 

 FY19 to FY20 
Difference 

560140   Other Operating Supplies 744,697        688,651        787,989        700,000        805,000        105,000                   
560141   Exp Software 73,160          51,971          34,153          -                     400,000        400,000                   
560143   Safety Supplies -                     -                     167                -                     200                200                           
560147   Electronic Subscriptions 1,664            -                     -                     500                500                -                                
560149   Chemicals 4,088            -                     -                     -                     -                     -                                
560170   Jury Expenses -                     255                -                     -                     -                     -                                
560990   Other Materials And Supplies -                     -                     424                -                     -                     -                                
560         Supplies  9,508,568     10,039,695  11,185,636  10,332,724  12,019,851  1,687,127                

561002   Exp Site Improvement 2,700            -                     -                     -                     -                     -                                
561010   Exp Mach And Equip 3,880            560                -                     60,000          60,000          -                                
561020   Exp Furniture And Equip Rpl 394,369        798,199        226,489        5,000            255,000        250,000                   
561021   Exp Office Equip Rpl 4,276            453                10,459          1,000            1,000            -                                
561040   Exp Telecom Equip Rpl 25                  -                     355                -                     -                     -                                
561070   Exp Computer Equip Rpl 3,619            48,321          36,489          265,000        200,000        (65,000)                    
561080   Exp Education Equip Rpl -                     -                     1,523            -                     -                     -                                
561         Expendable Equipment Replacement 408,869        847,533        275,315        331,000        516,000        185,000                   

562020   Exp Furniture And Equip Add 31,634          83,763          1,471            12,000          57,000          45,000                      
562021   Exp Office Equip Add 3,559            -                     -                     1,000            30,000          29,000                      
562070   Exp Computer Equip Add 4,512            3,312            -                     25,000          50,000          25,000                      
562080   Exp Education Equip Add -                     -                     -                     1,000            1,000            -                                
562         Expendable Equipment Additional 39,705          87,075          1,471            39,000          138,000        99,000                     

56             Materials & Supplies 9,957,142     10,974,303  11,462,421  10,702,724  12,673,851  1,971,127                

581010   Capital Mach And Equip Rpl 1,123,601     -                     40,356          1,150,000     1,150,000     -                                
581020   Capital Furniture Fixture Rpl 686,659        1,120,827     734,709        -                     -                     -                                
581035   Capital Security Equip -                     -                     7,684            -                     -                     -                                
581         Capital Equipment Replacement 1,810,260     1,120,827     782,750        1,150,000     1,150,000     -                                

582010   Capital Mach And Equip Add 230,271        -                     -                     -                     -                     -                                
582020   Capital Furniture Fixture Add 10,728          -                     -                     -                     -                     -                                
582061   Capital Svc Vehicle Add -                     -                     59,603          -                     -                     -                                
582         Capital Equipment Additional 241,000        -                     59,603          -                     -                     -                                

584121   Bldg Improv -                     130,349        195,567        13,450          15,000          1,550                        
584         Capital Other -                     130,349        195,567        13,450          15,000          1,550                        

58             Capital Outlay 2,051,259     1,251,176     1,037,920     1,163,450     1,165,000     1,550                        

618800   Trf To Sch CP Fund 888,642        -                     55,000          636,000        958,000        322,000                   
618         Transfer to School Grants / CIP 888,642        -                     55,000          636,000        958,000        322,000                   

61             Transfers 888,642        -                     55,000          636,000        958,000        322,000                   

Total Expenditures Food Service 24,219,734  24,331,096  27,105,913  27,095,900  28,830,900  1,735,000                

Fund Balance - Assigned 5,760,809     5,846,897     5,668,271     -                     -                     -                                
Fund Balance - Inventory -                     -                     -                     -                     -                     -                                
Fund Balance - Restricted 7,648,337     7,683,504     8,559,762     -                     -                     -                                
Total Fund Balance 13,409,146  13,530,401  14,228,032  -                     -                     -                                

Total Food Service Federal 37,628,880  37,861,497  41,333,945  27,095,900  28,830,900  1,735,000                
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NON-FEDERAL FOOD SERVICES FUND SUMMARY
Revenues by Source

Non-Federal Food Services  Fund Description 
FY2016   
Actual

 FY2017 
Actual 

 FY2018 
Actual 

 FY2019 
Adopted 

Local -                       -                     -                      -                           
State -                       -                     -                      -                           
Federal -                       -                     -                      -                           
Transfers -                       -                     -                      -                           
Use Of Reserves -                       -                     -                      -                           
Beginning Balance 1,403,142      -                     -                      -                           
Total Revenues 1,403,142      -                     -                      -                           

Non Federal 
Food Services 
Fund Category Description 

 FY2016 
Actual 

 FY2017 
Actual 

 FY2018 
Actual 

 FY2019 
Adopted 

 FY2020 
Adopted 

 FY19 to FY20 
Difference 

65 Food Services 1,403,142      -                       -                       -                      -                       -                                 
Total Expenditures - Food Services Non-Federal 1,403,142      -                       -                       -                      -                       -                                 

 Fund Balance - Assigned -                       -                       -                       -                      -                       -                                 
 Fund Balance - Inventory -                       -                       -                       -                      -                       -                                 
 Fund Balance - Restricted -                       -                       -                       -                      -                       -                                 

Total Fund Balance -                       -                       -                       -                      -                       -                                 
Food Services Non-Federal  Fund Total 1,403,142      -                       -                       -                      -                       -                                 

Expenditures by Appropriation Category - Non-Federal Food Services  Fund

Object Description 
 FY2016 
Actual 

 FY2017 
Actual 

 FY2018 
Actual 

 FY2019 
Adopted 

 FY2020 
Adopted 

 FY19 to FY20 
Difference 

618800   Trf To Sch Operations 300,000         -                      -                      -                      -                      -                                  
618300   Trf to Sch Food Svc Fund 1,103,142      
618          Transfer to School Grants / CIP 1,403,142     -                      -                      -                      -                      -                                  

61            Transfers 1,403,142     

Total Expenditures Non-Food Service 1,403,142     -                      -                      -                      -                      -                                  

Fund Balance - Assigned -                      -                      -                      -                      -                      -                                  
Fund Balance - Inventory -                      -                      -                      -                      -                      -                                  
Fund Balance - Restricted -                      -                      -                      -                      -                      -                                  
Total Fund Balance -                      -                      -                      -                      -                      -                                  

Total Food Service Non-Federal 1,403,142     -                      -                      -                      -                      -                                  

Expenditures by Object -Non - Federal Food Services

Non-Federal Food 
Services Fund 

Function Description 
 FY2016 
Actual 

 FY2017 
Actual 

 FY2018 
Actual 

 FY2019 
Adopted 

 FY2020 
Adopted  FY19 to FY20 Difference 

65210 Non - Fed Food Ser Operating 1,403,142      -                      -                      -                      -                          -                                          
Total Expenditures - Food Services Non- Federal 1,403,142     -                      -                      -                      -                          -                                          

 Fund Balance - Assigned -                      -                      -                      -                      -                          -                                          
 Fund Balance - Inventory -                      -                      -                      -                      -                          -                                          
 Fund Balance - Restricted -                      -                      -                      -                      -                          -                                          

Total Fund Balance -                      -                      -                      -                      -                          -                                          
Food Services Non-Federal  Fund Total 1,403,142     -                      -                      -                      -                          -                                          

Expenditures by Function - Non-Federal Food Services 
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APPROPRIATION CATEGORIES AND OBJECTS OF EXPENSE AND REVENUES
Accounting Hierarchy for Expenditures:

Section 22.1-115 of the Code of Virginia sets forth requirements for a system of accounting, statements of 
funds available, classification of expenditures.

The State Board, in conjunction with the Auditor of Public Accounts, shall establish and require of each 
school division a modern system of accounting for all school funds, state and local, and the treasurer 
or other fiscal agent of each school division shall render each month to the school board a statement 
of the funds in his hands available for school purposes. The Board shall prescribe the following major 
classifications for expenditures of school funds: (i) instruction, (ii) administration, attendance and health, (iii) 
pupil transportation, (iv) operation and maintenance, (v) school food services and other non-instructional 
operations, (vi) facilities, (vii) debt and fund transfers,

(viii) technology, and (ix) contingency reserves.

Building on this requirement, the following is the hierarchy for Chesterfield County Public Schools 
expenditures:

1. Funds (described below)

2. Appropriation categories (as shown above in Section 22.1-115 of the Code of Virginia)

3. Functions

4. Programs/locations

5. Objects of Expense - Object codes are used to specify the actual service or item procured by the school 
division. This level of detail provides accurate accounting of expenditures within the various school and 
central office budgets.

Description of School Funds:

The FY2020 financial plan for Chesterfield County Public Schools is comprised of four funds. These funds are 
described in summary below and in much greater detail throughout this document.

Operating Fund: This fund totals $673,578,300 and 7,319.0 full-time equivalent positions or FTEs for FY2020 
and finances the majority of the division’s daily operating functions. Nearly 100% of the revenue supporting 
this fund is derived from state and local sources, primarily state aid, sales tax and the county transfer.

Grants Fund: Funding is received to support this fund from both the state and federal governments, as well as 
from public and private organizations. The estimate for FY2020 for the grants fund is $31,853,100 including 
342.0 full-time equivalents (FTEs). In total, CCPS receives funding from approximately 56 grant sources on an 
ongoing annual basis. This funding supports programs such as the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act 
(IDEA), Title I, Title II, Title IV, Headstart, Governor’s Technology Initiative, Carl Perkins Vocational Education 
and Adult Education.

Federal Food Services Fund: Chesterfield County Public Schools operates a federal school lunch program in all 
schools. Federal and state funds are received as well as revenue from sale of meals. State revenue is received 
for the State’s share of the Federal program. This fund is not supported by County resources. Federal revenue 
is distributed based on the number of breakfasts and lunches served in the participating schools. Planned 
expenditures of $28,830,900 and 546.0 FTEs in FY2020 include all operating and administrative costs for all 
K-12 food services, including a transfer to the School Operating Fund annually to partially offset the cost of 
building usage. A breakfast program is also available in all of our elementary and middle schools.
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APPROPRIATION CATEGORIES AND OBJECTS OF EXPENSE AND REVENUES
Capital Improvement Fund: This fund supports construction and renovation projects, and major maintenance 
for our facilities The budget for this fund generally spans five years – a minimum of 5 plan years is required by 
county charter. Funding sources include debt proceeds, cash proffers, and pay-as-you-go cash funding.

 SUMMARY OBJECT CODE DEFINITIONS:

51 Series – Personnel

The 51 series of object codes (511110 – 519999) includes salaries and wages for employees of the school 
division as well as overtime expenditures, supplements, and other allowances. The 3rd digit of the object 
code determines full-time, part-time, temporary, etc. as follows: 1 = Full-time, 2 = Overtime, 3 = Part-time, 4 = 
Temporary, 5 = Substitute, 6 = Supplemental Pay, 7 = SRP.

52 Series – Benefits

The 52 series object classification codes are used for payment of benefits provided as part of an employee’s 
overall compensation and includes FICA, pensions, insurance, and allowances.

53 Series – Contractual Services

The 53 series of object classification codes are used for contractual services from institutions and individuals.

54 Series – Internal Charges

The 54 series object classification codes are charges from one activity/element of the local government to 
another for the use of intra- governmental services such as risk management and fleet maintenance.

55 Series – Other Charges

The 55 series of object classification codes are used for the procurement of other services such as travel, 
utilities, rentals and registration fees.

56 Series – Supplies and Materials

The 56 series of object classification codes are used for the procurement of instructional and general use 
supplies and materials of all types with a per-item cost up to $4,999.

57 Series – Payment to Joint Operations

These are payments for operations that are jointly operated by two or more local governments. An operation is 
jointly operated if the local governments has responsibility for ownership and policymaking.

58 Series – Capital Outlay

The 58 series of object classification codes are used for the procurement of all additional and replacement 
items of a capital outlay nature. As a general rule, capital outlay items are those that have a useful life of 
several years, and have a per-item cost of at least $5,000.

59 Series – Other Uses of Funds

The 59 series of object codes denotes other uses of funds such as redemption of principal and interest on long-
term debt as well as lease-purchase payments.

61 Series – Transfers Out

The 61 series of object codes are used to classify transfers out of the operating fund to other funds such as 
matching funds for grants and reserve set-aside for capital projects.
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APPROPRIATION CATEGORIES AND OBJECTS OF EXPENSE AND REVENUES
REVENUE OBJECT CODE DEFINITIONS:

LOCAL REVENUE

The School Board approves and the Board of Supervisors appropriates a number of miscellaneous revenue 
sources such as facilit y rentals, tuition and student fees. These sources are described below.

Facility Rental

Many of the schools in Chesterfield County are used by faith-based organizations, dance companies, non-
school sports programs, and Boy and Girl Scout troops. These funds partially offset the costs of custodial 
services and utilities.

Student Parking Fees

CCPS charges a $25 fee to high school students who choose to drive personal vehicles to school. The schools 
retain $5.00 per student fee to cover the cost of parking decals, and the remaining funds are a general revenue 
source for the operating fund.

Chromebook Fees

In FY2015, CCPS began implementing the Chromebook Initiative, providing (over two years) all secondary 
school students with a Chromebook. Each student pays a $50.00 fee. $25.00 of this fee is retained in the 
operating funds for costs associated with lost cords, damages to equipment, etc., while the other $25.00 is 
transferred to the CIP fund to help offset the cost of the initiative.

Print Shop Charges

The CCPS Print Shop is located in the Chesterfield Tech Center at Courthouse and provides printing services for 
schools and departments, as well as some County offices.

Food Service Use of Buildings

The Food Services fund is charged for use of school buildings and other services provided by the operating 
fund annually. The amount charged is determined by the allowable unrestricted Indirect Recovery Rate set by 
the Virginia Department of Education annually.

Tuition - Other Localities

Tuition is charged for students who do not reside in Chesterfield County but who have been approved to 
attend Chesterfield County Public Schools in accordance with the Code of Virginia, Section 22.1-5.

Tuition - Summer Session

Summer Session tuition rates are set prior to the beginning of the summer school session each year. These 
funds offset a portion of the costs of the various programs offered in summer school.

Tuition - Summer Online Learning

Online summer courses are offered to CCPS students, as well as students from other localities. These funds 
offset the costs associated with the summer program.

Tuition - Driver’s Education

County students who enroll in a driver’s education course are assessed a fee.
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Adult Education

The Adult Education program collects fees and tuition in support of its various programs, including the nursing 
program and alternative day school classes.

Sale of Equipment

Funds are received from the sale of obsolete equipment, vehicles, and textbooks by the school division.

Postage Sales

The Chesterfield County Public Schools mailroom processes all mail for the County and the Schools.

Activity Trip Transportation Charges

Chesterfield County school buses are used throughout the school year for a variety of activity trips (related to 
curricular needs as well as athletics).

Donations

CCPS receives donated funds from outside organizations, as well as individual schools’ activity funds for various 
expenses throughout the year.

Reimbursed Services

CCPS receives reimbursements for various expenditures throughout the year, such as wellness, recertification, 
COBRA insurance, and personnel expenditures covered by school activity funds.

Insurance Recovery

Schools and departments file for losses or damages to property and materials, and pay for repairs or 
replacements. CCPS receives funds from Risk Management to reimburse for those repairs or replacements.

Miscellaneous Revenue

Funds are received annually for ERATE (a federal program sponsored by the Federal Communications 
Commission (FCC) to provide discounts for telecommunication services) and Anthem health insurance refunds.

FEDERAL REVENUE

Federal revenue in the operating fund consists of general funds that are paid directly to the school division 
for the operation of instructional programs. These funding sources constitute a small portion of the total 
operating fund. All Federal funds, except Impact Aid, are also appropriated by the General Assembly through 
the Appropriation Act and administered by DOE.

Impact Aid

Chesterfield County Public Schools receives Federal funds from the Federal Department of Education based on 
information submitted annually as a local education agency (LEA) that serves significant numbers of federally 
connected children.

 Junior Reserve Officers’ Training Corps (JROTC)

Chesterfield County Public Schools receives funds from the federal government for its participation in Junior 
Reserve Officer’s Training Corps at five of our high schools. The Air Force program is offered at Monacan High 
School, the Naval program at James River High School, and the Army program at Midlothian, Meadowbrook 
and Thomas Dale High Schools. The funds received partially offset salary costs for administrators of this 
program.

APPROPRIATION CATEGORIES AND OBJECTS OF EXPENSE AND REVENUES
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APPROPRIATION CATEGORIES AND OBJECTS OF EXPENSE AND REVENUES
COUNTY REVENUE

County General Fund Transfer

The Chesterfield County General Fund Transfer supports the school division’s operations and debt service.

Prior Year Reserves

In recent years, the school division has been dependent on the appropriation by the Board of Supervisors of 2 
years prior rem aining balance to fully fund the annual operating budget. Limiting dependency on this funding 
source, at one time as much as $12 million, is a priority in the five-year plan.

Beginning Balance

As required by County Government, Chesterfield County Public Schools budgets $1,000,000 as a beginning 
balance annually.

STATE REVENUE

State funding is provided to local school divisions through the Direct Aid to Public Education budget in the 
Appropriation Act. The General Assembly appropriates the funds and the Department of Education is charged 
with administering the funds. Funding is provided in these five major categories which are described in more 
detail below:

I. Standards of Quality (SOQ) including State Sales Tax

II. Incentive Programs

III. Categorical Programs

IV. Programs funded with Lottery Proceeds

v. Supplemental Programs
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I. Standards of Quality Funding

The Virginia Constitution requires the Board of Education to formulate the Standards of Quality (SOQ) for 
public schools. The General Assembly may revise the SOQ, determines the cost of the SOQ, and apportions 
the cost between the state and localities. The SOQ is established in the Virginia Constitution as the “minimum 
educational program” school divisions must provide. The specific requirements of the SOQ are set forth in the 
Code of Virginia and the Appropriation Act and include programs and staffing. State funding must be matched 
by the locality (“required local effort”) and is primarily based on the Composite Index.

Funding for the Standards of Quality is provided through a number of accounts, mostly on a per student (in 
average daily membership) basis. These accounts include:

• Basic Aid (including health care)

• Special Education

• Career & Technical Education

• Prevention, Intervention, and Remediation

• Gifted Education

• English as a Second Language

• Fringe Benefits for funded positions (VRS, Social Security, Group Life Insurance)

• Sales Tax (1.125%)

• Textbooks

• Early Reading Intervention

• Algebra Readiness

The per pupil amounts for these accounts are determined by an established formula (commonly referred to 
as the “JLARC Methodology” developed in the mid/late 1980s). The methodology recognizes three major 
components:

1. Required number of instructional positions based on the staffing standards contained in the SOQ, 
Appropriation Act, and Board of Education regulations, with funded salaries and benefits applied to the 
positions.

2. Recognized support positions with funded salaries and benefits.

3. Recognized non-personnel support costs (i.e. utilities, supplies, etc.).

The support position and non-personnel support costs are based mostly on “prevailing costs” (a formula 
comprised of spending by local school divisions for these items). Support positions are now capped based on a 
ratio to funded instructional positions.

APPROPRIATION CATEGORIES AND OBJECTS OF EXPENSE AND REVENUES
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APPROPRIATION CATEGORIES AND OBJECTS OF EXPENSE AND REVENUES
Almost all school divisions hire more instructional positions than those required by the SOQ and funded by the 
state. Any positions over and above the required number are funded 100% by the locality.

Once per pupil amounts have been determined, apportionment of the costs between the state and locality is 
based upon the Composite Index of Locality Ability-to-Pay. This formula is determined by the General Assembly 
and set forth in the Appropriation Act. The formula uses three indicators to determine “ability to pay”:

1. True value of real property in the locality (50%)

2. Virginia adjusted gross income in the locality (40%)

3. Taxable retail sales in the locality (10%).

To account for varying sizes of localities, each indicator is expressed on a per capita basis (using local 
population) and weighted 1/3 and on a per student basis (using student enrollment) and weighted 2/3. The 
composite index value is the proportion of local values relative to state averages. Each index is adjusted to 
establish an overall local share of 45% and a state share of 55%. The maximum index is .8000 (meaning a 
locality will not have to pay more than 80% of the calculated SOQ costs).

II. Incentive Funding

Incentive programs are voluntary programs. In order to receive the state funds, school divisions must agree to 
meet the requirements of the various programs. They must certify that they will offer the programs, meet the 
requirements and provide the required local effort for those programs. Examples include Governor’s Schools, 
Governor’s Technology, the Compensation Supplement, Math/Reading Instructional Specialists, Early Reading 
Specialists, Special Education Endorsement Program and Clinical Faculty Program. Chesterfield County Public 
Schools does not participate in the all of these programs.

III. Categorical Funding

Programs in this area are primarily driven by state or federal requirements and may exist in some public 
school divisions and not in others. Programs are usually targeted to the particular needs of specific student 
populations such as students that are homebound, housed in local jails, or in regional detention facilities. 
Other programs include Virtual Virginia, School Lunch and Adult Education and Literacy.

IV. Lottery Proceeds

State law requires that revenue from the Lottery Proceeds Fund be designated for public education. To ensure 
this occurs, funding for specific programs is included in the Appropriation Act from this Fund. All of these 
programs are SOQ, Incentive, or Categorical programs but are included in this category to clearly illustrate that 
lottery proceeds are being used to support public education. However, all of these programs were at one time 
funded with state general fund dollars. Therefore, additional funding was not provided to public education, 
rather general fund dollars were freed up to be used for other non-education purposes.

For FY2018, a total of seventeen programs are funded from the Lottery Proceeds Fund. Some are SOQ 
accounts, such as textbook funding which is split-funded with the SOQ, SOL Algebra Readiness, Early Reading 
Intervention, English as a Second Language, K-3 Primary Class Size Reduction, the Virginia Preschool Initiative, 
Mentor Teacher Program, School Breakfast Program, Foster Care, At- Risk, ISAEP and Career and Technical 
Education among others.

V. Supplemental Education Programs

Funding in this category is directed to specific regional programs, selected school divisions or even individuals 
for specific purposes and are not available on a statewide basis. Examples include the Virginia Teaching 
Scholarship Loan Program and National Board Certification teacher bonuses.
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APPROPRIATION CATEGORIES AND OBJECTS OF EXPENSE AND REVENUES

GRANTS FUND REVENUE

The Grants Fund for Chesterfield County Public School is funded primarily with federal revenue. Federal funds 
supporting education in the Commonwealth are derived from the U.S. Department of Education and the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture. Grants from these entities are provided to the Commonwealth and then passed 
through to local school divisions for specific purposes. These federal funds are appropriated by the General 
Assembly in the Appropriation Act. Grant awards are made to the local school divisions with payments made 
on a reimbursement basis.

The federal programs included in the FY2020 Budget are:

1. Elementary and Secondary Education Act (No Child Left Behind – Title 1) - $6,712,000

2. Individuals with Disabilities Act - $12,008,300

3. Preschool Handicapped - $217,700

4. Carl Perkins Act - $650,000

5. Headstart - $1,402,200

6. Title II - $1,140,000

7. Title III - $400,000

8. 21st Century Learning - $1,603,500

9. VCU META - $120,600

10. McKinney-Vento- $40,000

11. Adult Education - $406,000

12. Safe Routes to Schools - $57,000

13. Juvenile Justice - $25,000

14. Excellence in Co-Teaching - $7,500

15. Student Support and Academic Enrichment (SSAE) - $479,000

State revenue is included in the FY2020 budget for grants such as the Governor’s Technology Initiative 
($1,689,200); Project Graduation ($37,500); Foundation for Healthy Youth ($50,000); General Adult Ed and 
Race to GED ($85,000); and Jobs for Virginia Graduates ($50,000); Individual Student Alternative Education 
Plan ($50,000); Teacher Mentor Grants ($31,600); High School Program Innovation ($100,000); Detention 
Home ($1,276,600); STEM Early Learning through the Arts ($57,000); STEM Competition Team Grant ($20,000), 
College Partnership Lab School ($50,000); Middle Schools Teacher Corps ($10,000); New Teacher Recruitment 
($30,000); PBIS ($20,000); School Security Equipment ($50,000); Year Round Schools Implementation 
($600,000) and Career Switcher ($8,000).

Local funds are also included in the FY2020 budget for grants. These funds include a transfer from the 
Operating Fund for various grants of $774,200; as well as tuition collected, donations, and indirect recovery 
funds totaling $1,095,200.

A grant reserve is budgeted for FY2020 at $500,000 to provide an appropriation for new grants that may be 
awarded throughout the school year, or those for which CCPS receives larger than budgeted awards.
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Changes from FY2019 Adopted to FY2020 Adopted
Operating Fund Amount FTEs
FY2019 Adopted 654,720,700                   7218.5

Changes in Resources:
County Transfer 11,608,800                     
Prior year Savings (1,346,000)                      
Prior year reserves (specifically for debt) (5,450,200)                      
One time capital (for Ettrick) (4,850,000)                      
State Sales Tax 2,167,750                       
State Aid 16,810,850                     
Medicaid Reimbursement 675,000                           
Federal (79,200)                           
Local (679,400)                         
FY2020 Adopted Operating Resources 673,578,300                   

Expenditure Changes:
Continuation of five year plan initiatives:
Salary Adjustments (2%) (FT, PT Subs, Temp, Stipends) 8,600,000                       
Healthcare increase (8%) 3,976,600                       
Student Growth 1,554,500                       26.5
Opening of Old Hundred Elementary School 751,200                           15.4
additional SRP payment 500,000                           
CSA 306,300                           
musical instrument replacement 20,000                             
Regional schools increase (code RVA) 318,125                           
bus fleet replacement 250,000                           
Debt 3,913,330                       
realignment of salaries (and year over year FTE changes) (1,852,045)                      9.7
Pay as you go capital funding - major maintenance 600,000                           
Pay as you go (one time FY19 county contribution for Ettrick rebuild) (4,850,000)                      
Pay as you go (one time FY20 county contribution - Magnolia Green ES design) 2,000,000                       
Pay as you go (for remainder of the CIP) (7,363,500)                      

Continuations of adjustments made to FY19 Adopted (addtl state funding):
Pool Positions 1,658,000                       27.5
additional funding for facilities maintenance 900,000                           

Adjustments related to General Assembly final budget amendments:
Salary adjustment (addtl 1%) (FT, PT, Subs, Temp, Stipends) 4,300,000                       
Continued Support for VPI+ Federal program 1,888,200                       32
School counselors (change to SOQ staffing standards) 86,850                             1.4

Adjustments to CIP (to reflect technology in operating fund - no net impact):
pay as you go (chromebooks and tech plan) (3,125,280)                      
Elementary Chromebooks 1,999,850                       
secondary chromebook maintenance 785,430                           
technology replacement 340,000                           

FY2020 ADOPTED BUDGET FUND CHANGES
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Other Technical Adjustments: 
VRS hybrid disability 213,200                           
leave payouts 110,000                           
legal services 274,200                           
utilities (align with actual exp. & rate increase) 1,308,600                       
increase in custodial contract (for PPI) 174,440                           
transfer detention home budget to the grants fund (1,025,600)                      (12.0)         
Transfer to grants (local match) 245,200                           

Total Expenditure Changes 18,857,600                     100.5

FY2020 Adopted Operating Budget 673,578,300                   7319.0

Grants Fund
FY2019 Adopted 30,373,200                     
Changes in Resources
    Local 109,700$                        
   Transfers 245,200$                        
   State 1,698,400$                     
   Federal (573,400)$                       
Total Additional Resources 1,479,900$                     

FY2020 Adopted Revenue 31,853,100$                   

5-Year Plan Commitments
3% salary incease and related benefits 2,589,463$                     
Total 5-year Commitments 2,589,463$                     

Other Divisionwide Changes
Contractual Services (254,403)$                       
Internal Services  (printing, field trips) (158,934)$                       
Other Charges (mileage, travel, postage) 329,938$                        
Materials/supplies (1,026,164)$                    
Transfers -$                                 
Total Other Divisionwide Changes (1,109,563)$                    

Total Expenditure Changes 1,479,900$                     

Total Variance -$                                 

FY2020 Adopted Expenditures 31,853,100                 

FY2020 ADOPTED BUDGET FUND CHANGES
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Federal Food Services Fund
FY2019 Adopted 27,095,900

Changes in Resources

Use of Fund  Balance and Reserves (1,188,000)
Use of Money and Property 125,000
Service Charges (1,079,000)
Misc and Recovered Costs 30,000
State Aid 137,000
Federal Aid 3,710,000
Total Additional Resources 1,735,000

FY2020 Adopted Revenue 28,830,900

Expenditure Changes
5-Year Plan Commitments
3% Salary Increase 835,980
Benefit Changes 281,143
Total 5-Year Plan Commitments 1,117,123

Other Division-wide Changes
Purchased Services (145,650)
Internal Services (2,449,000)
Other Charges 917,850
Materials and Supplies 1,971,127
Transfer to School CIP Fund 322,000
Total Other Division-wide Needs 616,327

Total Operating 1,733,450

Total Capital Outlay 1,550

Total Expenditure Changes 1,735,000

FY2020 Adopted Federal Food Service Expenditures 28,830,900

FY2020 ADOPTED BUDGET FUND CHANGES
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KEY FACTORS AFFECTING BUDGET DEVELOPMENT

The key factors affecting budget development are typically those that will influence budgeting for baseline 
costs before consideration of new initiatives. Budget development is influenced in the early stages of the 
process not only by the projected cost of ongoing needs but also by the projection of revenues for the coming 
year as well as anticipated student growth.

OPERATING BUDGET

• Operating fund revenue for FY2020 is projected to increase 2.9% over the FY2019 adopted budget, 
or $18.9 million. State revenue will increase $17.5 million in this second year of the biennium. The 
county’s general fund transfer is also expected to provide a substantial increase at $11.6 million. State 
sales tax is expected to increase about $2.2M, while prior year savings will decrease by about $11.6 
million, primarily reflecting the FY2019 use of prior year reserves for CIP projects.

• The Composite Index determines a school division’s ability to pay education costs fundamental to 
Virginia’s Standards of Quality (SOQ). The Composite Index is calculated using these indicators of 
a locality’s ability-to-pay: 1) true value of real property (weighted 50 percent), 2) adjusted gross 
income (weighted 40 percent), and 3) taxable retail sales (weighted 10 percent). Each locality’s index 
is adjusted to maintain an overall statewide local share of 45 percent and an overall state share of 55 
percent. Chesterfield County Public Schools composite index has hovered around 35% for the past 4 
biennia, and is at .3522 for the 2018-2020 biennium.

• Projected student membership drives staffing and operating budgets for 64 schools as well as other 
instructional staffing. Membership is expected to be 61,400 at September 30, 2019, representing 
an anticipated increase of 476 students over actual September 30, 2018 and 520 more than the 
projection for FY2019. The ADM projection at March 31, 2020, is estimated to be 61,117. This strong 
student growth will require an estimated additional 26.5 positions. 

• Instruction continues to receive the majority of funding in the operating budget at 70.6% with 
10.0% to operations and maintenance, 8.4% to debt, 5.5% to transportation, 3.1% to administration, 
attendance and health and 2.4% to technology.

• One of the goals of the 5-year plan is to increase employee salaries a total of 10% over the time 
period. A 3% salary increase planned for FY2020 will assist the School Board in meeting this goal at a 
cost an estimated $12.9M.

• The Virginia Retirement System professional rate remains unchanged for FY2020 at 16.88%.  The non-
professional rate will remain the same as well at 12.23%. Overall, VRS payments in FY2020 will remain 
relatively stable. This is inclusive of increased payments for the 3% salary increase, and the overall 
increase of 100.5 full time positions.

• Significant contributions by the School Board for employee and retiree health insurance will continue 
into FY2020. As we anticipate an 8% rate increase and additional participants, the increased cost 
division-wide is an additional $3.9 million for estimated rate increases and additional participants (for 
both active and retired participants).

• Workers compensation expenditures are expected to remain stable in FY2020 representative of 
collaborative efforts to increase awareness and follow safety protocols between the school system and 
the risk management department.  This is expected to continue to stabilize costs over time.
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KEY FACTORS AFFECTING BUDGET DEVELOPMENT
• The base contribution to the Supplemental Retirement Plan will increase for FY2020 by $0.5 million. 

This, in combination with all salary savings generated from current FY2019 employees electing to 
retire and entering the plan at July 1, 2019, will provide additional funding to address required 
payments and, together with plan changes, will continue to reduce the unfunded liability of the plan. 
To be eligible, employees must have been active as of June 30, 2013. The program was discontinued 
for all new employees beginning in FY2014.

• “Pay-as-you-go” funding, or the CIP Reserve Transfer, is cash to support capital improvement projects 
in lieu of incurring further debt for such projects, and had been limited in the past as a result of 
budget reductions. The five year plan addresses the rebuilding of that funding source over the 5 year 
period to a planned total of nearly $20M in FY2024. For FY19, much of the pay-go funding was a one-
time infusion from prior reserves to support the conversion from renovation of school buildings to 
rebuilds. The five year plan will build on the total pay-as-you-go funding (net of the onetime funding 
related to rebuilds) so that we can move closer to the guideline of five percent of the county’s general 
fund transfer over the next several years.

• Continued full participation in the state’s K-3 class size reduction program is funded to meet the 
requirements for FY2020.

• Continued participation at the area’s two regional Governor’s Schools (tuition increases planned for 
both) as well as participation in a third regional school (CODE RVA) for the third year in FY2020 will 
cost an additional $318,125.

• The anywhere, anytime learning initiative (blended learning) is completely funded in the operating 
fund as of FY2020. This initiative began in the fall of 2014 when middle school students received 
Chromebooks. High school students received Chromebooks in the fall of 2015. This addresses the 
goals of the strategic plan at that time by providing students daily access to technology. Elementary 
students are being provided high levels of classroom technology over the next three years to allow 1:1 
access for fourth and fifth grade students, 1:2 access for students in grades second and third and 1:4 
access in kindergarten and grade one.

• In FY2015, in an effort to create additional efficiencies and maximize funding for instruction, CCPS 
began the outsourcing of custodial services. FY2018 was the final year of complete outsourcing; in 
FY2019, day custodial services were brought back in- house at an overall cost of $7.7M. Night, or 
production, cleaning will continue to be outsourced for FY2020.

• Budgeted debt service will increase approximately 7.4% over FY2019. The anticipated increases 
in debt service for the startup of numerous CIP projects nearly simultaneously has been managed 
effectively through the use of a debt reserve funded over time by CCPS and held by Chesterfield 
County.
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KEY FACTORS AFFECTING BUDGET DEVELOPMENT
• In an effort to alleviate administrative burden, many of the Inter-Departmental (IDT) charges for 

county services provided to the school division were eliminated for FY2018 and beyond. This covers 
areas like grounds maintenance, school resource officers, and shared functions like purchasing, 
accounting and accounts payable. This adjustment had no programmatic impact on the services 
provided to the school division. And, while this change did reduce the overall net county transfer 
to the school division in FY2018, effectively, there is no ongoing impact to the local funding levels 
provided for FY2018.  The cost of these shared functions will be re-evaluated every two years and 
adjustments made at the time of budget development.

• The State Children’s Services Act requires local governments and school boards to collectively serve 
certain populations. The School Board funds about 70% of the costs incurred for this effort which 
translates into a more than $300,000 increase for FY2020.

OTHER FUNDS

• The grants fund increased due to the awarding of several new grants for which school designees apply 
for, and are awarded routinely. The increase in applications and awards continues to allow Chesterfield 
County Public Schools to provide an outstanding education to all students.

• The federal food services fund – adopted to adopted – reflects an increase of 6.4%, reflective of the 
planned addition of school based cafeteria staffing.
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SIGNIFICANT TRENDS, INITIATIVES AND CHALLENGES

“TRANSFORMING EDUCATION” AND “IMAGINE TOMORROW”

One of the goals of the School Board of Chesterfield County Public Schools is to preserve and enhance 
everything that makes Chesterfield County Public Schools special, identify opportunities for growth and 
modernization, and take our nationally recognized school division to even greater heights. To help with 
this work, a team comprised of elected leaders, business officials, faith and nonprofit leaders, educators 
and parents was appointed two years ago with the express purpose of understanding culture and context, 
building relationships and establishing credibility, assessing and analyzing emerging trends to adapt leadership 
strategies and engaging stakeholders in meaningful partnerships that will support the work ahead. Team 
members identified these areas as points on which to focus in order to meet the needs of all students and 
become the premiere school division in the United States:

• Enhancing teaching and learning through student engagement

• Redefining equity by creating a level playing field for all students

• Restructuring leadership of school division and realigning resources through reorganization of duties

• Empowering and supporting staff members through training, compensation and recognition

• Creating effective, efficient operations through strategic change

• Expanding efforts to build a positive culture and climate.

The strengths, opportunities and recommendations outlined in the team’s report (Transforming Education) 
represented a chance for Chesterfield County Public Schools to take the next steps toward academic 
excellence. These steps included incorporating the transition report into operational practice, defining and 
implementing enhancements to the school division’s current strategic innovation plan, reorganizing services to 
meet school division needs and optimizing leaders’ capabilities, developing an academic and operational road 
map that can be supported by a balanced budget and creating a climate where people (students, staff and 
families alike) love coming to school. This intermediate step led to the development of a new strategic plan, 
“Imagine Tomorrow”, with a vision, mission, values, and objectives that were approved by the School Board on 
April 10, 2018. The full strategic plan was adopted by the School Board on August 14, 2018.
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OPERATING REVENUE - % CHANGE OVER TIME

The operating fund experienced a significant downturn in revenue in the years following FY2009 as the 
recession settled in and the ensuing recovery was slow to take hold. As depicted in this chart, this had a serious 
impact on the budgets over the next five years. FY2015 was the first year after the five years preceding it in 
which CCPS began to make strides toward rebuilding, given first the reductions in revenue and slow growth 
afterward coupled with mandated expenditure increases such as the rate for the Virginia Retirement System, 
an increase in the number of health care participants, and increases in the cost of county-provided services. 
In this second year of the biennium, further gains will be made due primarily to a significant increase in state 
revenue for additional students, and a 5% salary increase over the biennium coupled with the continued 
benefit of process efficiencies on the expenditure side.

SIGNIFICANT TRENDS, INITIATIVES AND CHALLENGES
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ENROLLMENT HISTORY & PROJECTIONS:
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From a historical perspective, student enrollment experienced significant increases year to year (over 1,000 
per year) during most of the 1980s with continued strong growth during much of the 1990s and early 2000s. 
It began to level off around 2008 including two losses in the total number of students around the second 
decade of the century. In FY2013, enrollment began to increase slightly, although certainly not at the levels of 
the 1990s and early 2000s. Projections show enrollment is anticipated to increase at a somewhat faster pace 
through 2024.

PER PUPIL EXPENDITURE – ADOPTED BUDGET BY FISCAL YEAR:

SIGNIFICANT TRENDS, INITIATIVES AND CHALLENGES
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The per pupil expenditure began to decline after FY2009 as the recession took hold. While there were modest 
gains after FY2011, much of the additional funding was applied to fixed costs or mandates that did not directly 
further student instruction. While the estimated per pupil expenditure for FY2020 will be the highest since 
FY2009 and CCPS is making some important gains in instructional spending to further its goals, Chesterfield 
continues to rank in the bottom 8 percent of Virginia’s school districts with regard to the amount spent per 
student (according to the most current data – FY2018 Table 15 - from the Virginia Department of Education).
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 NUMBER OF TEACHING STAFF BY YEAR:
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Teaching staff (as well as a number of other staff) was reduced significantly in FY2010 and FY2011, with an 
increase of one in the student/teacher ratio taking place in FY2011. After this time, student membership 
began to grow year over year, necessitating additional staff. For the first time in five years, CCPS was able to 
adequately address student growth, and began in FY2015 to address the need for lower student/teacher ratios 
and expanded electives as well with an overall reduction in the ratio of one. For FY2016, there was another 0.5 
overall reduction in the pupil-teacher ratio as well as another .25 reduction for FY2017 and FY2018. FY2020, 
the significant increase in projected student membership has necessitated the addition of more than 26 
teaching positions. 

BENEFIT CHANGES:

Beginning in January 2014, the County and Schools converted their health care benefit model to a joint self-
insured model and began offering a plan with a health savings account to address rising health care costs. In 
addition, the state overhauled the Virginia Retirement System (VRS) to lower employer costs over time. School 
divisions were given five years to phase out the payment of the “employee share” into the plan. Chesterfield 
elected to turn those payments over to employees completely in FY2014, which lowered our per employee 
payment at that time. The General Assembly and the VRS committed to funding the contribution rates at 100% 
by FY2018. This has now begun to have a positive impact on further rate increases in these benefit payments. 
In FY2019, the professional rate for VRS was lowered from 17.55% to 16.88%, where it remains for FY2020.

CUSTODIAL SERVICES:

Chesterfield County Public Schools began outsourcing of its custodial services in FY2015 in an effort to create 
additional efficiencies and maximize funding for instruction. After four years, the decision has been made to 
move to a combination model and provide day custodial services in-house at a cost of $7.7M for FY2019. The 
night or production cleaning is outsourced. This model continues for FY2020.

SIGNIFICANT TRENDS, INITIATIVES AND CHALLENGES
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BLENDED LEARNING:

Chesterfield County Public Schools defines blended learning as combining the best of face to face instruction 
with online instruction where students have a greater ability to collaborate in and affect their own learning 
anytime, from anywhere. Blended learning and personalized learning are both key instructional approaches 
that will continue in the new division strategic plan, Imagine Tomorrow. Recognizing the instructional goals in 
Imagine Tomorrow requires a deliberate integrated strategy that includes technical infrastructure, computing 
devices, display technologies and digital curriculum resources. The blended learning initiative is being funded 
fully from the operating fund beginning in FY2020.

Students are provided access to technology and online applications that promote creativity, collaboration, 
communication skills and critical thinking across all curriculum areas. Students in grades 4-12 will all have 
individual computing devices and all secondary students are provided Chromebooks for use at home and 
school. Elementary students will be provided 1:2 access for students in grades second and third and 1:4 access 
in kindergarten and grade one. Support is provided to ensure no student goes any more than one whole 
school day without a working Chromebook. Continued investment in network infrastructure and network 
management tools ensures that students and teachers can reliably access and effectively integrate technology 
for teaching, learning and assessment. Continued investment in digital curriculum, including, courseware, 
assessment items and interactive media-rich content, is supporting personalized learning. Our recently 
acquired district learning management system will create efficiencies by combining previously disparate 
systems into a single platform for teaching, learning and assessment. Efforts to sustain and improve technical 
infrastructure, computing devices, display technologies and digital curriculum resources are aligned with a 
vision for learning that promotes student agency and personalized learning.

BUS REPLACEMENTS:

The economic downturn beginning in FY2010 had a serious negative impact on the division’s ability to 
purchase replacement buses. As of FY2015, more than one-third of the active bus fleet (607 buses) was 
15 years old or older. With funding of $2 million in FY2015, Chesterfield County Public Schools was able to 
purchase twenty-three replacement buses. For FY2016, a plan was developed to replace the majority of 
buses older than 15 years by entering into a one-time lease/purchase of 100 buses. This was coupled with 
a plan to also begin purchasing replacements during the life of the lease and beyond in an effort to replace 
our fleet on a more routine replacement schedule of 15 years. Purchases are funded from several sources: 1) 
operating funds not used for the lease, 2) maintenance savings derived from replacing the oldest 100 buses 
in the fleet immediately, and 3) a commitment to set aside $1,000,000 in remaining year-end operating funds 
over the term of the lease. In addition, the five year plan addresses further bus replacements over the next 
several years with additional funding of $250,000 per year. At the end of the bus lease, the funds released 
will be re- directed to the purchase of replacement buses. This should permit CCPS purchase an average of 35 
replacement buses annually without continued reliance on anticipated year end balances.

SIGNIFICANT TRENDS, INITIATIVES AND CHALLENGES
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SCHOOL REPLACEMENTS:

In November, 2013, voters approved, by a margin of nearly 72%, a school revitalization program that 
would either replace or renovate ten schools: Providence Middle, Monacan High, Manchester Middle, 
Beulah Elementary, Enon Elementary, Matoaca Elementary, Harrowgate Elementary, Reams Elementary, 
Crestwood Elementary, and Ettrick Elementary. The plan also provided one new elementary school to relieve 
overcrowding in the Midlothian area of the county as well as renovations to the central office administrative 
space and additional funding for critical major maintenance needs. Now that all of the 2013 bond referendum 
projects (other than renovations to the central office space) have been fully funded in prior CIPs, the FY2020 
adopted capital improvement plan turns its attention increased funding to support major maintenance, a new 
elementary school in the rapidly growing Matoaca District, and future renovations or replacements of our 
school builidings most in need as evidenced by a facility condition study completed a year ago.

YEAR ROUND SCHOOLS:

There is a significant body of research that supports year round school operation, particularly in high-poverty 
schools. Loss of academic progress over the summer months is among the most significant causes of the 
achievement gap between high- and low- income students. Studies indicate that each summer, low-income 
students lose two to three months in reading and about two months of math skills. By fifth grade, summer 
learning loss can leave low-income students 2-1/2 to 3 years behind their peers. Students may also lose 
access to healthy meals over the summer. Six out of every seven students who receive reduced price meals 
no longer have access when school is not in session (National Summer Learning Association). For students 
living in poverty, long summer breaks do not present opportunities for exciting new experiences at camp or 
a chance to travel extensively, but are rather a time when families struggle to afford food and to find a safe 
place for their children to spend their days. As CCPS begins to introduce the YRS calendar in our highest need 
schools, we anticipate not only improved academic outcomes for students but also the potential that others 
in this large 64-school division will see the benefits of leaving the 19th century agrarian calendar behind and 
moving to a year round model.  Bellwood Elementary  moved to a year round calendar in FY2019, and with its 
initial success, the decision was made for Falling Creek Elementary to move to the same year round calendar 
in FY2020. For the foreseeable future, the bulk of the cost of the program is intended to be borne by state 
implementation grant resources, however, a successful outcome for Bellwood and Falling Creek (and possibly 
other CCPS schools in the future) will require CCPS to address this as a budgetary initiative in the future.

FUTURE INITIATIVES:

The five year plan is a tool used by the School Board and the County Board of Supervisors to create a roadmap 
for the community’s future funding priorities.  The FY2020-FY2024 school division five year plan includes 
projected needs over the same period that are beyond what is considered to be baseline expenditures.  
Projected revenues, however, are not projected to keep pace with the projected baseline expenditures. There 
will need to be strategic conversations and planning to cover the baseline expenditures of the school division. 
In addition, conversations will need to occur to determine how the projected needs can be supported with 
revenue streams in future years. The five year plan will need to be the topic for strategic discussions and 
analysis over time to determine adjustments to projected revenues and projected expenditures to continue to 
support a balanced budget during the annual budget development process. 

SIGNIFICANT TRENDS, INITIATIVES AND CHALLENGES
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The five year plan reflects the direction of the division, and plays a key role in assisting the School Board and 
County in determining funding priorities and balancing the budget in subsequent years. Because the plan 
is an important planning tool, priority funding is given to items in the previous year’s adopted plan before 
consideration of new requests.

The plan is also an assurance to our citizens that the County is planning long-term and financially positioning 
itself to meet the needs of the future.   When reviewing the plan, it is important to remember that only the 
first year is adopted and appropriated by the Board of Supervisors. The remaining years of the plan are based 
on current programmatic and financial conditions. The dollars and positions in the plan are likely to change, 
but, if current needs and conditions remain relatively constant, the overall direction and emphasis reflected in 
the plan should remain consistent. This plan is for planning and forecasting purposes only and does not require 
approval in total by the School Board nor the Board of Supervisors.

Priorities of the plan include:

• Continued emphasis on growing special student populations

• Competitive salary adjustments annually

• Additional funding for the Supplemental Retirement Plan

• Continued funding for school bus replacements

• Funding plan for increased debt service for continued work on maintenance of our facilities as well as 
replacement facilities and new buildings to address continued student growth. 

• Multi-year plan to increase the presence of licensed nurses in our schools

• Continued participation in Code RVA

• Continuing efforts to add mental health and safety supports to our schools. 

• Changes in pay for bus drivers to attract and retain individuals for these positions 

• Staffing and operating expenses for the new Magnolia Green area elementary school

• Staff computer replacement funding cycle

• Additional school resource officers

• Conversion of school assistant principals to 12-month contracts

Operating Fund

FIVE YEAR PLAN

FY2020 FY2021 FY2022 FY2023 FY2024
School Revenue Adopted Plan Plan Plan Plan
Beginning Balance 1,000,000$       1,000,000$        1,000,000$        1,000,000$         1,000,000         
Local Sources 8,562,600          8,562,600          8,562,600          8,562,600            8,562,600         
County Transfer  - Estimated FY21 - FY24 292,906,600     298,863,778      306,933,100     315,220,294       323,731,242     
County Transfer - pay-go for Magnolia Green area elementary school design 2,000,000          -                      -                      -                       -                     
  Interest 100,000             100,000             100,000             100,000               100,000            
Prior Year Savings 2,300,000          1,500,000          1,000,000          500,000               -                     
Prior year reserves (debt reserve) 4,822,300          5,619,260          3,240,930          1,225,775            -                     
State Sales Tax (3.3% for FY2020;2% increase annually thereafter) 67,253,350       68,598,417        69,970,385        71,369,793         72,797,189       
State (4% increase - 1st year and 2% increase - 2nd year of the biennium) 291,793,450     303,465,188      309,534,492     321,915,871       328,354,189     
Medicaid Reimbursement 2,500,000          2,500,000          2,500,000          2,500,000            2,500,000         
Federal 340,000             340,000             340,000             340,000               340,000            
TOTAL REVENUE 673,578,300$   690,549,243$   703,181,507$   722,734,333$     737,385,219$  
Revenue increase YOY 16,970,943 12,632,264 19,552,826 14,650,886

4% 3% 2% 3% 2%
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FIVE YEAR PLAN

School Expenditures FY2020 FY2021 FY2022 FY2023 FY2024
Baseline/Incorporated Initiatives Increases Adopted Plan Plan Plan Plan

Prior Year Total 654,720,700$   673,578,300$    693,290,117$   709,139,284$     733,005,856$   
Baseline Budget
Salary Adjustments ((3% (FY20) 2% (all other years) 8,600,000          9,020,600          9,294,000          9,382,500            9,639,600         
Healthcare -  8% projected employer increase in FY2020 (7% in out years) 3,976,600          4,254,962          4,552,809          4,871,506            5,212,511         
County service costs (net)
Student Growth (long range enrollment projections from Planning) 1,554,500          2,424,700          1,878,202          1,639,338            1,698,179         
Opening Old Hundred Elementary school  (15.4 addtl FTEs FY20) 751,200             -                      -                      -                       -                     
Opening Magnolia Green area elementary school (2 FTES in FY22 and 15.0 FTEs in FY23) -                     209,400             1,273,200            
Additional SRP Payment 500,000             500,000             500,000             500,000               500,000            
Children's Services Act 306,300             300,000             300,000             300,000               300,000            
Musical Instrument Replacement 20,000               20,000                20,000               -                       -                     
CODE RVA ( 22 students in FY20) (and 2.5% tuition inc. in out years) 221,400             17,989                18,438               18,899                 19,372               
Regional schools tuition increase (2.5% per year) 96,725               72,775                74,594               76,459                 78,371               
Bus Fleet Replacement 250,000             -                      -                      -                       -                     
Debt Service 3,913,330          2,796,931          (378,330)            (15,156)                774,225            
Re-alignment of salaries and other technical adjustments (1,852,045)        (2,000,000)         (2,000,000)         (2,000,000)          (2,000,000)        
Pay as you go capital funding - MM 600,000             3,850,000          500,000             7,498,020            1,800,000         
Pay-as-you-go (one time FY19 county contribution - Ettrick rebuild) (4,850,000)        -                      -                      -                       -                     
Pay-as-you-go (one time FY20 county contribution - Magnolia Green design) 2,000,000          (2,000,000)         -                      -                       -                     
pay as you go capital funding (One time funding in FY19 for rebuilds) (7,363,500)        -                      -                      -                       -                     
Continuation of adjustments made to FY19 Adopted (addtl state funding):
Change in instructional pool positions (reinstated in FY19) 1,658,000          -                      -                      -                       -                     
Additional facilities funding (funded in FY19 with addtl state funds) 900,000             -                      -                      -                       -                     
Adjustments related to General Assembly's final actions:
Salary adjustment (addtl 1% to meet req. of 5% over the biennium) 4,300,000          -                      -                      -                       -                     
Virginia Preschool Initiative+ (maintenance of service) 1,888,200          -                      -                      -                       -                     
Change in state staffing ratio for school counselors (1.4 FTES) 1st year of 3-year 86,850               -                      -                      -                       -                     
Adjustments to CIP (to reflect technology in operating fund (no net impact):
Adjustments to CIP (to reflect technology in operating fund (no net impact):
pay as you go (chromebooks and technology plan) (3,125,280)        -                      -                      -                       -                     
elementary chromebooks 1,999,850          -                      -                      -                       -                     
secondary chromebook maintenance 785,430             -                      -                      -                       -                     
technology replacement 340,000             -                      -                      -                       -                     
Other Technical Adjustments:
VRS hybrid disability (5% increase annually) 213,200             223,860             235,053             246,806               259,146            
leave payouts 110,000             -                      -                      -                       -                     
legal services 274,200             -                      -                      -                       -                     
        utilities costs (align with actual exp. and rate increase) 1,308,600          -                      500,000             -                       500,000            
increase in custodial contract (Avg PPI inc. for preceding 12 months in the out 174,440             30,000                100,000             30,000                 100,000            
transfer of detention home program to the grants fund (1,025,600)        -                      -                      -                       -                     
transfer to grants (local match) 245,200             200,000             45,000               45,000                 45,000               
Total Baseline Changes 18,857,600      19,711,817       15,849,167       23,866,572        18,926,404      
Baseline Surplus/Deficit (2,740,874)$          (5,957,777)$         (10,271,523)$         (14,547,041)$      

Adjustments to incorporate unfunded needs and priorities:
Unfunded Needs and Priorities from prior years 5,942,284            9,728,186              11,952,366         
Staff computer replacements (multi-year plan - 660 devices (FY21), 1500 devices 
(FY22) and 780 devices (FY23)) -                     629,850                 1,425,000             741,950                   -                     
Increase bus driver salary by $1.00 per hour for all drivers -                     859,860                 -                          -                            -                     
Additional school-level mental health support (65 FTEs) -                     2,225,000              2,269,500             1,389,000               -                     
School nurses (20 FTEs completes initiative of 1/school less repurposing of -                     1,251,234              -                          -                            -                     
School Resource Officers (SROs) - shared service (7 FTEs + equipment) -                     642,600                 -                          -                            -                     
Conversion of School Assistant Principals to 12 month contracts -                     88,740                   91,402                   93,230                     96,027               
Full funding of PSAT and SAT testing (8th to 11th grade) 245,000                 
Total Unfunded Needs 5,942,284            9,728,186            11,952,366            12,048,394         

SUBTOTAL (Base + Unfunded) 673,578,300$   699,232,401$   718,867,470$   744,958,223$     763,980,654$  
TOTAL (BASE+UNFUNDED) SURPLUS/DEFICIT -$                   (8,683,158)$      (15,685,963)$    (22,223,890)$      (26,595,434)     

Note: The school division will continue to review unfunded needs and priorities. This list is not comprehensive.
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FIVE YEAR PLAN
The grants and food service funds are anticipated to remain relatively stable with grants changing primarily 
to account for salary and benefit changes over the 5-year period (a 2% salary increase is included annually, 
after FY2020, to maintain comparability to the operating fund). The food service fund increases over time in 
response to salary and benefit changes as well as changes in division-wide student membership, with one new 
school planned in the early years of this plan.

Grants Fund

Federal Food Service Fund

NOTE: This document is presented as an illustration of various school division budget scenarios through 
FY2024; it is not intended to be a formal recommendation, nor it is inclusive of all the resource needs over the 
next five years. It should, however, serve as a starting point for strategic discussions moving forward

Federal Food Service Fund 
 

Description FY2020 FY2021 FY2022 FY2023 FY2024 
Food Service Revenues      

Use of Fund Balance and Reserves $89,400 $796,890 $403,627 $691,463 $1,493,611 
Use of Money and Property 250,000 265,000 270,300 275,706 281,220 
Service Charges 11,431,000 10,397,800 10,605,356 10,767,150 10,982,093 
Misc and Recovered Costs 190,500 194,200 197,974 201,823 205,750 
State Aid 575,000 571,500 585,357 599,581 614,181 
Federal Aid 16,295,000 16,887,000 17,224,740 17,604,608 17,993,135 

TOTAL REVENUES $ 28,830,900 29,112,390 29,287,354 30,140,332 31,569,991 

Description FY2020 FY2021 FY2022 FY2023 FY2024 
Food Service Expenditures      
Personal Services $ 8,464,601 $ 8,691,017 $ 8,861,538 $ 9,035,468 $ 9,212,878 
Employee Benefits 2,423,366 2,528,228 2,627,009 2,731,159 2,841,023 
Purchased Services 1,317,750 1,340,900 1,357,900 1,374,470 1,396,116 
Internal Services 81,182 115,182 115,182 115,182 115,182 
Other Charges 1,747,150 1,544,700 1,344,700 1,344,700 1,589,709 
Materials and Supplies 12,673,851 12,442,363 12,801,025 13,089,352 13,965,084 
Transfers to School CP Fund 958,000     

Total Operating 27,665,900 26,662,390 27,107,354 27,690,332 29,119,991 

Total Capital Outlay 1,165,000 2,450,000 2,180,000 2,450,000 2,450,000 

Total Expenditures 28,830,900 29,112,390 29,287,354 30,140,332 31,569,991 
 

Grants Fund 
 

Description FY2020 FY2021 FY2022 FY2023 FY2024 
Grants Revenue      

Local $1,120,200 $1,120,200 $1,120,200 $1,120,200 $1,120,200 
Transfers 774,200 774,200 774,200 774,200 774,200 
State 4,339,900 4,289,900 4,289,900 4,289,900 4,289,900 
Federal 25,618,800 26,131,200 26,653,900 27,187,000 27,730,800 
Total Revenue $ 31,853,100 $ 32,315,500 $32,838,200 $33,371,300 $33,915,100 

Description FY2020 FY2021 FY2022 FY2023 FY2024 
Grants Expenditures      
Salaries $19,054,757 $19,410,852 $ 19,799,069 $ 20,195,051 $20,598,952 
Benefits 6,917,526 7,479,330 7,754,267 8,041,269 8,343,313 
Contractual Services 1,015,101 910,101 885,101 884,901 864,851 
Internal Services 359,170 325,275 325,275 325,078 311,670 
Other Charges 573,873 511,873 497,625 497,473 481,623 
Materials/Supplies 3,862,673 3,608,069 3,506,862 3,357,528 3,244,691 
Capital 70,000 70,000 70,000 70,000 70,000 
Total Expenditures $ 31,853,100 $ 32,315,500 $ 32,838,200 $ 33,371,300 $ 33,915,100 
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND
The Chesterfield County Charter Section 5.2 specifies that “No later than March 1 of each year, the 
superintendent of schools shall submit to the County Administrator his estimate of projected revenues and 
expenditures for the next fiscal year in a form requested by the County Administrator as well as a five-year 
capital improvement program.” The first year of the plan is adopted by the Board of Supervisors and years two 
through five are utilized for planning.

The County Administrator provides to the Superintendent annually a projection of the funding available to the 
School Board for capital needs. This funding consists of “pay-as-you-go” dollars referred to as the CIP Reserve, 
cash proffers negotiated at the time of rezoning to help defray the capital costs associated with the resultant 
development, and general obligation bonds of the County, if applicable. Debt service on bonds issued by the 
County on behalf of the School Board is included in the School Board’s operating budget adopted annually.

The Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) is designed to closely align with Chesterfield County’s Comprehensive 
Plan and is based on three important tenets; ensuring sufficient and appropriate educational space for our 
students, properly maintaining all facilities, and striving for parity and equity among all schools. The public 
facilities plan included in the Comprehensive Plan states: “high performing, high quality public schools 
contribute to the quality of life and economic vitality of Chesterfield County. The importance of providing 
school facilities equitably to all county residents is paramount, as is finding ways to plan and adapt to future 
needs on the basis of anticipated trends in demographics and technology”.

On November 5th, 2013, voters in Chesterfield County approved a $304.0 million bond referendum for school 
projects to include renovations or replacement of ten older schools and the addition of a new elementary 
school over a seven year timeframe. Also included on the ballot was an initiative to institute a two percent 
meals tax that would have generated about $8 million annually, specifically restricted to fund the referendum 
projects. The meals tax proposal was not approved by the voters; consequently, during the FY2015 budget 
process, the School Board approved a financially responsible nine-year capital improvement program 
(including revisions to FY2014), totaling $397,107,400 to encompass all planned renovation projects as well as 
ongoing initiatives such as major maintenance and technology. The 9-year revitalization plan was condensed 
to a 7-year plan in the FY2017 CIP and is now nearing completion with a number of schools either under 
construction or beginning construction in the near future.  All are fully funded in previous CIPs   The overall 
adopted CIP totaling $185,194,140 for the years FY2020-FY2024 now begins to focus on potential projects for 
the future. Nearly 60% of the 5-year plan focuses on major maintenance and security enhancements for our 
facilities, while introducing more non-debt funding sources to minimize the impact of the plan on the division’s 
debt service payments. The adopted plan also includes the design and construction of a new elementary 
school in the Matoaca District to relieve overcrowding in that area.  The opening of this school is planned for 
the fall of 2022.

The School Board, in adopting a CIP plan for FY2020 - FY2024, projects the following funds to be available: CIP 
Reserve of $63,541,540; debt financing of $120,694,600, and a transfer from Food Services of $958,000 to 
fund capital projects for that program.
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Major Components of the FY2020 Adopted CIP

1. Replacement of Existing Facilities

As we look toward a potential referendum in FY2022 or later, while the focus will be on the care of our existing 
facilities most in need, it will also be more cost effective to identify those where replacement is warranted over 
continued maintenance.  The FY2020-FY2024 CIP identifies A.M. Davis Elementary School as being one of these 
schools and is slated for replacement beginning in FY2022. 

2 . New Schools

With design funding dedicated in the first year of the plan, construction on a new elementary school in the 
Magnolia Green area of the Matoaca magisterial district is slated to begin in FY2021, with a planned opening 
date in the fall of 2022.

3 . Major Maintenance

The school division has 66 school buildings and 11 additional buildings totaling well more than 8 million square 
feet under roof. Thirty-nine schools are 40 or more years old, with twenty-three schools 20-39 years old. Only 
six schools are less than ten years old. As the facilities age, regular renovations and improvements become 
even more critical. While eight schools have been or are in some stage of replacement as the 2018-2019 
fiscal year ends, the remaining buildings must be maintained, including roof replacements, floor coverings, 
mechanical systems replacement and upgrades, exterior facility repairs and maintenance, other building 
renovations, and grounds improvements. The FY2020-2024 CIP plan is heavily weighted toward the major 
maintenance of our existing infrastructure based on the results of the facility condition study completed in 
2018. 

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND

Committing funding to facility improvement projects enables the school division to make progress toward 
meeting the ongoing need for improvements as the buildings age. This funding commitment will increase 
the “life expectancy” as safe and productive environments for teaching and learning. A total of $99,004,640 
is included in the CIP for critical needs major maintenance. By FY2023, the planned funding increases 
substantially to address many critical needs that have not been able to be addressed previously. These 
increases are augmented by the Safety and Security enhancement CIP budget totaling $1,758,000.

4. Other Planned CIP–related Expenditures/Amendments

The adoption of the CIP for FY2020 includes funding for Food Services equipment replacements ($958,000).

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND
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Total 5-Year 
Plan

Sources:
F
Y FY20 FY21 FY22 FY23 FY24 FY20-FY24

CIP Reserve Transfer ("pay as you go" funding)  $     7,569,100  $         9,419,100  $      9,919,100  $      17,417,120  $      19,217,120  $      63,541,540 
Debt Financing 2,321,100           34,373,500 28,000,000 28,000,000 28,000,000 120,694,600
School Nutrition Services ("pay as you go" funding)             958,000                              -                             -                               -   958,000

Total  $  10,848,200  $     43,792,600  $  37,919,100  $     45,417,120  $     47,217,120  $  185,194,140 

School Nutrition Uses:
School Nutrition Service  $        958,000                              -                           -                             -                             -    $           958,000 

Pay Go Uses:
Security Enhancements 351,600 351,600 351,600 351,600 351,600 1,758,000
Major Maintenance - FCA projects/MM spend plan 5,217,500 9,067,500 9,567,500 17,065,520 18,865,520 59,783,540
Magnolia Green area elementary school (design) 2,000,000                            -                           -                             -                             -   2,000,000

Subtotal $7,569,100 $9,419,100 $9,919,100 $17,417,120 $19,217,120 $63,541,540 

Debt Financing Uses
Non-referendum projects:
Magnolia Green area elementary school                          -             34,373,500                           -                               -                               -            34,373,500 

Subtotal                          -    $     34,373,500                           -                               -                               -    $     34,373,500 

Potential referendum projects:
Group D Major Maint. - FCA projects/MM spend plan 2,321,100                            -   4,500,000 3,400,000 27,500,000 $37,721,100 
Group A - AM Davis Replacement                        -                              -   23,000,000 24,100,000 0 47,100,000
Group C - 10 Year LE repairs (Repair to failure)                        -                              -   500,000 500,000 500,000 1,500,000

Subtotal  $     2,321,100  $                       -    $   28,000,000  $     28,000,000  $     28,000,000  $     86,321,100 

Grand Total  $  10,848,200  $     43,792,600 $37,919,100 $45,417,120 $47,217,120 $185,194,140 

Chesterfield County Public Schools

2020-2024 Adopted CIP Financial Summary

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND

School Year Built Design Capacity* Membership 
09/30/18

Percent Capacity 
2018-19

Elementary School (PK-5)
      Alberta Smith Elementary 1993 820 602 73%
      Bellwood Elementary 1965 758 554 73%
      Bensley Elementary 1954 835 588 70%
      Beulah Elementary 2018 934 850 91%
      Bon Air Elementary 1962 711 652 92%
      Chalkley Elementary 1962 1,037 869 84%
      Clover Hill Elementary 1986 820 735 90%
      Crenshaw Elementary 1987 820 678 83%
      Crestwood Elementary 1962 762 573 75%
      Curtis Elementary 1959 933 759 81%
      Davis Elementary 1964 780 719 92%
      Ecoff Elementary 1990 974 719 74%
      Elizabeth Scott Elementary 2007 1,023 1,012 99%
      Enon Elementary 2019 794 527 0%
      Ettrick Elementary 1967 844 569 67%
      Evergreen Elementary 1987 1,234 1,055 85%
      Falling Creek Elementary 1964 880 828 94%
      Gates Elementary 1983 1,020 713 70%
      Gordon Elementary 1979 834 622 75%
      Grange Hall Elementary 1922 854 879 103%
      Greenfield Elementary 1975 771 578 75%
      Harrowgate Elementary 1959 762 521 68%
      Hening Elementary 1959 942 870 92%
      Hopkins Road Elementary 1975 723 722 100%
      Jacobs Road Elementary 1987 820 760 93%
      Marguerite Christian Elementary 1995 1,007 714 71%
      Matoaca Elementary 1937 609 408 67%
      Providence Elementary 1986 820 636 78%
      Reams Road Elementary 1968 820 550 67%
      Robious Elementary 1970 892 660 74%
      Salem Church Elementary 1970 818 600 73%
      Spring Run Elementary 1999 1,022 939 92%
      Swift Creek Elementary 1983 794 880 111%
      Watkins Elementary 1966 1,022 1,252 123%
      Weaver Elementary 1994 820 682 83%
      Wells Elementary 1975 810 687 85%
      Winterpock Elementary 2007 1,023 1,181 115%
      Woolridge Elementary 1990 820 830 101%
Average Year Built / Totals 1977 32,962 27,973 85%
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND

School Year Built Design Capacity* Membership 
09/30/18

Percent Capacity 
2018-19

Middle School (6-8)
      Academy 360 0 0 61 0%
      Bailey Bridge Middle 1991 1,599 1,560 98%
      Carver Middle 1997 1,240 1,020 82%
      Elizabeth Davis Middle 2007 1,358 1,236 91%
      Falling Creek Middle 1966 1,152 1,364 118%
      Manchester Middle 1964 1,121 1,207 108%
      Matoaca Middle 1962 1,291 953 74%
      Midlothian Middle 1924 1,400 1,328 95%
      Phoenix Center 0 0 10 0%
      Providence Middle 1968 1,101 1,073 97%
      Robious Middle 1971 1,366 1,256 92%
      Salem Church Middle 1971 1,216 893 73%
      Swift Creek Middle 1979 984 1,019 104%
      Tomahawk Creek Middle 2008 1,358 1,554 114%
Average Year Built / Totals 1,824 15,186 14,534 96%

High School (9-12)
      Bird High 1978 2,454 1,832 75%
      Carver College & Career Academy 1948 0 265 0%
      Clover Hill High 2010 1,823 1,803 99%
      Cosby High 2006 1,823 2,192 120%
      James River High 1994 2,208 1,907 86%
      Manchester High 1992 2,378 2,068 87%
      Matoaca High 2002 1,838 1,617 88%
      Meadowbrook High 1963 1,779 1,750 98%
      Midlothian High 1984 1,970 1,745 89%
      Monacan High 1979 2,048 1,485 73%
      Phoenix Center - 0 23 0%
      Thomas Dale High 1964 3,037 2,350 77%
Average Year Built / Totals 1,984 21,358 19,037 89%

Regional High School
      CodeRVA 52
      Appomattox Reg Gov Sch 129
      Maggie Walker Reg Gov Sch 228

Grand Total with Regional High 
Schools 69,506 61,953 89%

*Design Capacity totals include new replacement Beulah & Enon Elementary, renovated Providence Middle, 
and adjustments to high school capacities in December 2018
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Year Elementary
Growth @ 

Elem Middle
Growth @ 

Middle High
Growth @ 

High Total
Total 

Growth
1983 15,053 9,058 10,302 34,413
1984 15,785 732 8,748 -310 11,246 944 35,779 1,366
1985 16,715 930 8,368 -380 11,852 606 36,935 1,156
1986 18,145 1,430 8,522 154 12,180 328 38,847 1,912
1987 19,446 1,301 8,809 287 12,180 0 40,435 1,588
1988 20,489 1,043 9,126 317 11,942 -238 41,557 1,122
1989 21,628 1,139 9,420 294 11,919 -23 42,967 1,410
1990 22,481 853 9,987 567 12,012 93 44,480 1,513
1991 22,938 457 10,515 528 12,238 226 45,691 1,211
1992 23,541 603 10,782 267 12,678 440 47,001 1,310
1993 23,965 424 10,895 113 13,060 382 47,920 919
1994 23,407 -558 11,086 191 13,556 496 48,049 129
1995 23,747 340 11,463 377 13,847 291 49,057 1,008
1996 23,899 152 11,835 372 14,047 200 49,781 724
1997 23,786 -113 12,083 248 14,314 267 50,183 402
1998 23,926 140 12,230 147 14,366 52 50,522 339
1999 23,766 -160 12,301 71 14,864 498 50,931 409
2000 23,449 -317 12,549 248 15,246 382 51,244 313
2001 23,711 262 12,942 393 15,723 477 52,376 1,132
2002 23,902 191 13,385 443 16,258 535 53,545 1,169
2003 24,270 368 13,517 132 17,006 748 54,793 1,248
2004 24,570 300 13,619 102 17,464 458 55,653 860
2005 25,021 451 13,694 75 18,035 571 56,750 1,097
2006 25,651 630 13,657 -37 18,622 587 57,930 1,180
2007 25,953 302 13,656 -1 18,805 183 58,414 484
2008 26,096 143 13,581 -75 18,894 89 58,571 157
2009 26,221 125 13,665 84 19,040 146 58,926 355
2010 25,994 -227 13,793 128 18,904 -136 58,691 -235
2011 25,963 -31 13,870 77 18,874 -30 58,707 16
2012 25,788 -175 13,991 121 18,732 -142 58,511 -196
2013 25,977 189 13,914 -77 18,826 94 58,717 206
2014 26,363 386 13,915 1 18,861 35 59,139 422
2015 26,164 -199 13,868 -47 19,044 183 59,076 -63
2016 26,393 229 13,975 107 19,163 119 59,531 455
2017 26,619 226 14344 369 19344 181 60307 776
2018 26,944 325 14,534 190 19,446 102 60,924 617
2019 27,166 222 14,751 217 19,483 37 61,400 476
2020 27,306 140 14,965 214 19,790 307 61,712 312
2021 27,268 -38 14,930 -35 20,077 287 62,275 563
2022 27,448 180 14,908 -22 20,293 216 62,649 374
2023 27,575 127 14,737 -171 20,591 298 62,903 254
2024 27,659 85 14,831 94 20,627 36 63,118 215
2025 27,714 54 14,935 103 20,627 0 63,275 157
2026 27,749 36 15,089 155 20,605 -22 63,443 168
2027 27,696 -53 15,232 143 20,545 -60 63,473 30

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND

SEPTEMBER 30 MEMBERSHIP HISTORY
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND

 

 

 
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Project Highlights 

 Approved in November 2013 referendum 
 Original school built in 1968 
 Major renovation to existing school building 
 Planned increased capacity to 1,100 
 Project completed final phases fall 2018 
 Amended budget of $27,970,000 funded with general revenue bonds, cash and a transfer from Food Services 

 

Operating Impact 

 No significant impact anticipated 
 
 

Funding Summary 
Funding 

 
Prior Years 

 
FY2020 

 
FY2021 

 
FY2022 

 
FY2023 

 
FY2024 

 
Total 

Reserve for CIP $2,365,600 $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - $ 2,365,000 
Debt 25,148,400 - - - - - 25,148,400 
Other 456,000 - - - - - 456,000 
Cash Proffers - - - - - - - 
Total $27,970,000 $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - $27,970,000 

Providence Middle School 
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND

 

 

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND 
 
 
 

  Monacan High School  
 
 

 
Project Highlights 

 Approved in November 2013 referendum 
 School built in 1979 
 Renovation includes an additional gym, additional space for fine arts, and improvements to the administrative 

area to improve security 
 Project completed August 2016 
 Adopted budget of $14,000,000 funded with general revenue bonds and proffers 
 Amended budget of $17,281,800 approved on May 26, 2015 included Reserve for CIP 

 

Operating Impact 

 No significant impact anticipated 
 
 

Financing Summary 
Financing 

 
Prior Years 

 
FY2020 

 
FY2021 

 
FY2022 

 
FY2023 

 
FY2024 

 
Total 

Reserve for CIP $ 3,281,800 $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - $ 3,281,800 
Debt 13,000,000 - - - - - 13,000,000 
Other - - - - - - - 
Cash Proffers 1,000,000 - - - - - 1,000,000 
Total $17,281,800 $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - $17,281,800 
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND

 

 

 
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Project Highlights 

 Approved in November 2013 referendum 
 Original school built in 1964 
 Originally a major renovation but changed to replacement school in September of 2016 
 Planned decreased capacity to 1,100 
 Projected completion September 2020 (final phase site reclamation February 2021 after demolition of existing school) 
 Adopted budget of $46,238,400 funded almost entirely with general revenue bonds 

 

Operating Impact 

 No significant impact anticipated 
 
 

Financing Summary 
Financing 

 
Prior Years 

 
FY2020 

 
FY2021 

 
FY2022 

 
FY2023 

 
FY2024 

 
Total 

Reserve for CIP $1,313,716 - $ - $ - $ - $ - $ 1,313,716 
Debt 44,924,684 - - - - - 44,924,684 
Other - - - - - - - 
Cash Proffers - - - - - - - 
Total $46,238,400  $ - $ - $ - $ - $46,238,400 

Manchester Middle School 
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND

 

 

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Project Highlights 

 Approved in November 2013 referendum 
 Original school built in 1928 
 Replacement of existing school on a new site 
 New school capacity of 900; current school’s capacity is 764 
 Construction began May 2017 
 Project completion September 2018 
 Adopted budget of $31,407,000 includes general revenue bonds and proffers 

 

Operating Impact 

 No significant impact anticipated 
 
 

Financing Summary 
Financing 

 
Prior Years 

 
FY2020 

 
FY2021 

 
FY2022 

 
FY2023 

 
FY2024 

 
Total 

Reserve for CIP $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - 
Debt 29,407,000 - - - - - 29,407,000 
Other - - - - - - - 
Cash Proffers 2,000,000 - - - - - 2,000,000 
Total $31,407,000 $- $ - $ - $ - $ - $31,407,000 

Beulah Elementary School 
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND

 

 

 
 

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Project Highlights 

 Approved in November 2013 referendum 
 Original school built in 1928 
 Replacement of school on existing site 
 New school capacity of 750 
 Construction began June 2017 
 Projected completion January 2019 
 Adopted budget of $30,975,000 includes general revenue bonds and proffers 

 

Operating Impact 

 No significant impact anticipated 
 
 

Financing Summary 
Financing 

 
Prior Years 

 
FY2020 

 
FY2021 

 
FY2022 

 
FY2023 

 
FY2024 

 
Total 

Reserve for CIP $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - 
Debt 28,975,000 - - - - - 28,975,000 
Other - - - - - - - 
Cash Proffers 2,000,000 - - - - - 2,000,000 
Total $30,975,000 $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - $30,975,000 

Enon Elementary School 
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND

 

 

 
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Project Highlights 

 Approved in November 2013 referendum 
 Original school built in 1937 
 New school to be built on site of current Matoaca Middle School west campus 
 New school capacity of 750; current school’s capacity is 609 
 Construction of new school projected to begin March 2019 
 Projected opening of September 2020 
 Adopted budget of $33,760,000 includes general revenue bonds and proffers 

 

Operating Impact 

 No significant impact anticipated 
 
 

Financing Summar 
Financing 

y 
Prior Years 

 
FY2020 

 
FY2021 

 
FY2022 

 
FY2023 

 
FY2024 

 
Total 

Reserve for CIP $ 1,000 $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - $1,000 
Debt 26,659,000 - - - - - 26,659,000 
Other - - - - - - - 
Cash Proffers 7,100,0000 - - - - - 7,100,000 
Total $33,760,000 $- $ - $ - $ - $ - $33,760,000 

Matoaca Elementary School 
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND

 

 

 
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND 

 

 
 
 

 
Project Highlights 

 Approved in November 2013 referendum 
 Original school built in 1959 
 New school proposed to be built on site of current Harrowgate Park 
 New school capacity of 750; current school capacity is 762 
 Construction of new school projected to begin March 2019 
 Projected opening of September 2020 
 Adopted budget of $34,677,100 funded entirely general revenue bonds and pay-as-you-go funding 

 

Operating Impact 

 No significant impact anticipated 
 
 

Financing Summar 

Financing 

y 
Prior 

Years 

 

FY2020 

 

FY2021 

 

FY2022 

 

FY2023 

 

FY2024 

 

Total 
Reserve for CIP $6,053,500 $ - $- $ - $ - $ - $ 6,053,500 
Debt 27,123,600 -   - - 27,123,600 
Other - -  - - - - 
Cash Proffers 1,500,000 -  - - - 1,500,000 
Total $ 34,677,100 $- $- $- $ - $ - $34,677,100 

Harrowgate Elementary School 
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND

 

 

 
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND 

 
 

 
 

 
Project Highlights 

 Approved in November 2013 referendum 
 Original school built in 1968 
 New school to be built on current site 
 New school capacity of 750; current school capacity is 820 
 Construction of new school projected to begin November 2019 
 Projected opening of September 2021 
 Adopted budget of $35,491,100 funded entirely with general revenue bonds 

 

Operating Impact 

 No significant impact anticipated 
 
 

Financing Summar 

Financing 

y 
Prior 

Years 

 

FY2020 

 

FY2021 

 

FY2022 

 

FY2023 

 

FY204 

 

Total 
Reserve for CIP $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - 
Debt 34,091,100 - - - - - 34,091,100 
Other - - - - - - - 
Cash Proffers 1,400,000 - - - - - 1,400,000 
Total $ 35,491,100 $- $- $ - $ - $ - $35,491,100 

Reams Road Elementary School 
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND

CHESTERFIELD COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS | Innovative. Engaging. Relevant. Page 260 

 

 

 
 

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND 
 
 

 
 

 
Project Highlights 

 Approved in November 2013 referendum 
 Original school built in 1962 
 New school to be built on current site 
 New school capacity of 750; current school capacity is 762 
 Construction of new school projected to begin March 2019 
 Projected opening of September 2021 
 Adopted budget of $34,628,300 funded with general revenue bonds and cash proffers 

 

Operating Impact 

 No significant impact anticipated 
 
 

Financing Summary 
Financing 

 
Prior Years 

 
FY2020 

 
FY2021 

 
FY2022 

 
FY2023 

 
FY2024 

 
Total 

Reserve for CIP $ - $- $ - $ - $ - $ - $- 
Debt 33,428,300 - - - - - 33,428,300 
Other -                   - - - - -                      - 
Cash Proffers 1,200,000 - - - - - 1,200,000 

Total $34,628,300 $- $ - $- $ - $ - $34,628,300 

Crestwood Elementary School 
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND

 

 

 
 

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND 
 

  Old Hundred Elementary School  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Project Highlights 

 Approved in November 2013 referendum 
 Planned to provide additional capacity in Midlothian area 
 Site of new school is on Old Hundred Road 
 New school capacity of 900 
 Construction began March 2018 
 Projected opening of September 2019 
 Adopted budget of $34,169,000 includes general revenue bonds and proffers 

 

Operating Impact 

 The school will add staffing to the school division 
 The Five Year Plan contains $834,150 for start-up staffing in FY2019 and FY2020 

 
 

Financing Summar 
Financing 

y 
Prior Years 

 
FY2020 

 
FY2021 

 
FY2022 

 
FY2023 

 
FY2024 

 
Total 

Reserve for CIP $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - 
Debt 29,069,000                  - - - - - 29,069,000 
Other - - - - - - - 
Cash Proffers 5,100,000 - - - - - 5,100,000 
Total $34,169,000 $- $ - $ - $ - $ - $34,169,000 
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND 

 
 

  Ettrick Elementary School  
 

 
Project Highlights 

 Approved in November 2013 referendum 
 Original school built in 1967 
 New school to be built on current site 
 New school capacity of 750; current school capacity is 844 
 Construction of new school projected to begin November 2019 
 Projected opening of September 2021 
 Adopted budget of $33,543,200 includes general revenue bonds, cash and cash proffers 

 

Operating Impact 

 No significant impact anticipated 
 
 

Financing Summar 

Financing 

y 
Prior 

Years 

 

FY2020 

 

FY2021 

 

FY2022 

 

FY2023 

 

FY2024 

 

Total 
Reserve for CIP $ 4,850,000 $- $ - $ - $ - $ - $4,850,000 
Debt 26,193,200 - - - - - 26,193,200 
Other - - - - - - - 
Cash Proffers 2,500,000 - - - - - 2,500,000 
Total $ 33,543,200 $- $ - $ - $ - $ - $33,543,200 

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Project Highlights 

 New free-standing addition (one two-story classroom wing of the middle school prototype) 
 To be built on current site of Matoaca Middle School east 
 New addition will increase east campus capacity to 1320; current school’s capacity (including both campuses) is 1291. 
 Construction of new addition projected to begin October 2018 
 Projected opening of January 2020 
 Adopted budget of $17,527,100 includes Reserve for CIP and bond funding 

 
 
 

Operating Impact 

 No significant impact anticipated 
 
 

Financing Summary 
Financing 

 
Prior Years 

 
FY2020 

 
FY2021 

 
FY2022 

 
FY2023 

 
FY2024 

 
Total 

Reserve for CIP $850,000 $- $- $- $- $- $850,000 
Debt 16,677,100 -                   -                                      -                 -                  - 16,677,100 
Other - - - - - - - 
Cash Proffers - - - - - - - 
Total $17,527,100 $- $ - $ - $ - $ - $17,527,100 

Matoaca Middle School Addition 

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND

CHESTERFIELD COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS | Innovative. Engaging. Relevant. Page 264 

FINANCIAL SECTION CHESTERFIELD COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
 

 

 
 

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Project Highlights 
 Planned to provide additional capacity in the Magnolia Green area of the Matoaca district 
 New school capacity of approximately 900        
 Construction to begin Spring 2021               
 Projected opening of September 2022                       
 Adopted budget   of $36,373,500 including pay go and general revenue bonds 

 
 
 

Operating Impact 
 

   Five year plan includes $1,482,600 over two years (FY2022 and FY2023) for start-up staffing and utilities 
 

Financing Summary 
Financing 

 
Prior Years 

 
FY2020 

 
FY2021 

 
FY2022 

 
FY2023 

 
FY2024 

 
Total 

Reserve for CIP $- $- $- $- $- $- $- 
Debt - -  34,373,500                   -                 -                  - 34,373,500 
Other - 2,000,000 - - - - - 
Cash Proffers - - - - - - - 
Total $17,527,100 $2,000,000 $34,373,500 $ - $ - $ - $36,373,500 

 
 
 

MAGNOLIA GREEN  - AREA ELEMENTARY 
SC OO O SC OO S
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND

 

 

 

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Project Highlights 

 Projects include security enhancements, building envelope, roof repairs and replacements, and mechanical system 
upgrades and replacements Completed independent Facility Condition Assessments (FCA) performed for schools 
facilities not in the 2013 Bond Referendum with support from Trades and Building Operations Supervisors 

 Commenced integration of FCA data into maintenance planning for major maintenance and renovations and cycle 
replacement planning in the School Dude maintenance software 

 Focus will be on Safety, Security and Compliance, addressing deferred HVAC , plumbing, and other system repairs 
 

 Adopted budget includes general revenue bonds and cash 
 
 

Operating Impact 

 No significant impact anticipated 
 
 

Financing Summ 
Financing 

ary 
Prior Years 

 
FY2020 

 
FY2021 

 
FY2022 

 
FY2023 

 
FY2024 

 
Total 

Reserve for CIP $19,648,100 $5,217,500 $9,067,500 $9,567,500 $17,065,520 $18,865,520 $79,431,640 
Debt 15,573,300 2,321,100 - 5,000,000 3,900,000 28,000,000 54,794,400 
Other - - - - - - - 
Cash Proffers - - - - - - - 
Total $35,221,400 $7,538,600 $9,067,500 $14,567,500 $20,965,520 $46,865,520 $134,226,040 

                   Major Maintenance 
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND

 

 

 
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND 

 

 
 

Project Highlights 
FY19 

 Complete Phase 1 (10 schools) selected door hardware replacement program 
 Procure and commence Phase 2 (balance of schools) selected door hardware replacement program 
 Funding requested for district wide intrusion detection and cameras (~$25M in FY19 dollars) 
 Intrusion detection and access controls installed at E. Davis MS (funded by grant/match and other) 
 Scope of electronic access controls at elementary schools established (grant funding and match in place; in Procurement as of end of FY) 

 
FY20 

 Complete Phase 2 (balance of schools) selected door hardware replacement program 
 Pursue grant funding opportunities at State and Federal levels 
 Establish path for funding intrusion detection and cameras (~$25M in FY19 dollars) 
 Electronic access control installations at elementary schools (grant funding and match in place; must finalize Procurement early FY20) 
 Scope and commence procurement for electronic access controls at remaining middle, high, technical and other schools 

 
 
 

Operating Impact 

 No significant impact anticipated 
 
 

Financing Summa 
Financing 

ry 
Prior Years 

 
FY2020 

 
FY2021 

 
FY2022 

 
FY2023 

 
FY2024 

 
Total 

Reserve for CIP $1,554,800 $351,600 $351,600 $351,600 $351,600 $351,600 $3,312,800 
Debt - - - - - - - 
Other - - - - - - - 
Cash Proffers - - - - - - - 
Total $1,554,800 $351,600 $351,600 $351,600 $351,600 $351,600 $3,312,800 

                    Security 
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND 

 

 
 
 

Project Highlights 

 Replacement of AM Davis Elementary School as indicated in the Facility Condition Assessment 
 

 

Operating Impact 

 No significant impact anticipated  
 
 

Financing Summar 
Financing 

y 
Prior Years 

 
FY2020 

 
FY2021 

 
FY2022 

 
FY2023 

 
FY2024 

 
Total 

Reserve for CIP                         $-                  $-                   $-                  $-                   $-                     $-                     $- 
Debt - - - 23,000,000 24,100,000 - 47,100,000 
Other - - - - - - - 
Cash Proffers - - - - - - - 
Total $0 $- $- $23,000,000 $24,100,000 $- $47,100,000 

 

                POTENTIAL REFERENDUM PROJECT  
            A.M. DAVIS ELEMENTARY REPLACEMENT 
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND

 

 

 
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND 

 

 
 
 

Project Highlights 

Funding from the federal food services fund reserves is committed in FY2020 to: 

 Falling Creek Elementary new walk-in refrigerator/freezer 

 Falling Creek Middle new walk-in refrigerator/freezer 

 Matoaca Middle East new walk-in refrigerator/freezer   
 

Operating Impact 

 No significant impact anticipated 
 
 

Funding Summary 
Funding 

 
Prior Years 

 
FY2020 

 
FY2021 

 
FY2022 

 
FY2023 

 
FY2024 

 
Total 

Reserve for CIP $- $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - 
Debt - - - - - - - 
Other 3,244,200 958,000 - - - - 4,202,200 
Cash Proffers - - - - - - - 
Total $ 3,244,200 $ 958,000 $ - $ - $ - $ - $4,202,200 

Food Service 
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN IMPACT ON THE OPERATING BUDGET

The implementation of capital projects can impact future operating budgets. Consequently, it is important to 
evaluate capital commitments in the context of their ongoing operating impact. Examples of new operating 
costs might include additional personnel or utility costs to operate a new facility, additional software 
maintenance costs for a new technology project, or for debt funded projects, debt service expense for the 
life of the debt issue. These future operating impacts are weighed and considered before a capital project is 
recommended for funding. Chesterfield County Public Schools generally adds any expected operating costs 
associated with new facilities to the operating budget in the year the facility is projected to open, although, 
for an additional school, the staffing needed to plan for the opening of the facility are usually included during 
the budget year prior to the school opening. Conversely, revitalization projects associated with existing 
facilities may actually reduce operating expenditures due to decreases in necessary maintenance or utility 
costs. Details regarding these impacts are examined and changes to the operating budget will be detailed 
in each individual project narrative in the budget year in which the project is expected to be complete. The 
operating budget is adjusted in the same year. For FY2020, there is an increase to the operating budget 
associated with capital improvements (debt service) as well as staff to plan for the opening of Old Hundred 
Elementary in the fall of 2019.
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DEBT ISSUANCE
The Board of Supervisors’ established financial policies also include the guidelines listed below which 
direct any financial decisions on debt issuance. Adherence to these guidelines allows the County to plan for 
the necessary financing of capital projects while maintaining creditworthiness. In addition, adherence to 
these policies has enhanced Chesterfield’s financial position. Moody’s Investor Service, Standard & Poor’s 
Corporation, and Fitch Ratings all rate Chesterfield as a strong credit risk. The County’s credit ratings as of June 
2019 are reflected below and reflect the highest credit rating available:

Moody’s Investors Service AAA

Standard & Poor’s Rating Services AAA

Fitch Ratings AAA

There is no limitation imposed by state law or local ordinance on the amount of general obligation debt a 
County may issue; however, with certain exceptions, debt, which either directly or indirectly is secured by 
the general obligation of a County, must be approved at public referendum prior to issuance. Debt secured 
solely by the revenues generated by the system for which the bonds were issued may be issued in any 
amount without a public referendum. For general obligation debt issues to be placed on the ballot, the Board 
must approve the proposals by a majority vote. County residents must then vote for the projects placed on 
the ballot for the debt to be issued. The most recent bond referendum for school and County projects was 
approved by the voters in November 2013. The 2013 referendum gives authority to issue up to $304 million 
for school projects, which include renovations or replacements of 10 older schools and one new elementary 
school, and $49 million for a replacement of the County’s public safety emergency communication system. 
Current approved referendum debt projects are planned through FY2020, but the issuance schedule may be 
modified based on the ability of the County to afford debt service as well as adhere to established financial 
policies. Planned debt issuance schedules are included in this document’s appendices.
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DEBT OBLIGATIONS

Bonded Debt Authorization and Issuance Policies

The Constitution of Virginia and the Virginia Public Finance Act provide Virginia counties the authority to issue 
general obligation debt secured solely by the pledge of its full faith and credit, as well as debt secured by fee 
revenue generated by the system for which the bonds are issued and, if necessary, by general obligation tax 
revenues. The County is also authorized to issue debt secured solely by the revenues of the system for which 
the bonds are issued. There is no limitation imposed by state law or local ordinance on the amount of general 
obligation debt a county may issue; however, with certain exceptions, debt, which either directly or indirectly is 
secured by the general obligation of a county, must be approved at public referendum prior to issuance. Debt 
secured solely by the revenues generated by the system for which the bonds were issued may be issued in any 
amount without a public referendum. The County, as of June 30, 2018, had total general long-term outstanding 
obligations of $746.9 million. Those obligations consisted of $373 million in general obligation bonds ($292.6 
million for schools, $80.4 million for general County improvements); $35.1 million in sub-fund revenue bonds 
and $54.4 million in public facility lease revenue bonds, certificates of participation, capital leases, support 
agreements, revenue bonds, and taxable revenue notes. The County’s commitment to established debt and 
financial management policies has enabled the County to achieve the highest bond ratings attainable from 
all three rating agencies (Fitch Ratings, Standard & Poor’s, and Moody’s Investors Services) for the County’s 
general obligation bonds. Chesterfield County, along with Chesterfield County Utilities, holds the distinct honor 
of having a AAA bond rating from all three agencies. Only about one percent of localities nationwide hold 
this perfect rating for both. Included in the total long-term debt outstanding is $238.3 million in net pension 
liability and $46.1 million in judgments, claims, and compensated absences payable. Additionally, schools 
acquired equipment, chrome books, and buses under capital lease arrangements. These leases, which are 
liquidated by the School Operating Fund, carry an outstanding balance of approximately $8.9 million. These 
outstanding capital lease obligations are included in the County’s debt ratio calculations; however, the net 
pension, judgements, claims, and compensated absences liabilities are not. See the appendices for further 
details regarding current debt obligations and future maturities by issue for general obligation bonds and 
facility lease revenue bonds, certificates of participation, and taxable redevelopment facility.

Debt Management Guidance

The Board of Supervisors has established policy guidelines that are used in making financial decisions on 
debt issuance. Adherence to these guidelines allows the County to plan for the necessary financing of capital 
projects while maintaining creditworthiness. Chesterfield County policy establishes target and ceiling numbers 
for certain ratios as a way of bracketing acceptable ranges that maintain the County’s financial position. 
The Board of Supervisors reviews the County’s financial policies at least every five years. In the County’s 
continuing effort to strengthen its financial standing, at the FY2018 financial policy review, the Board of 
Supervisor’s adopted additional metrics and policy revisions. The additions, as reflected in the financial policy 
section, include a Debt to Personal Income metric and the 10-Year Payout Ratio. Further, the debt policy was 
formally updated to include practices already in place on debt refundings and debt structure. The FY2020 
Adopted Budget includes an amendment to the Debt Ratio Policy to no longer include the Debt per Capita 
ratio. Additional information on this amendment, as well as other FY2020 highlights on Chesterfield County’s 
financial policies can be found in the Financial Policies section of this document. Actual results for the County’s 
key debt policies are shown in the Financial Policies section.
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DEBT OBLIGATIONS
Debt Ratio Policies

As part of its debt policy, Chesterfield County has established planning caps and ceiling numbers for certain 
ratios. These key debt ratios are shown below:

Long-Term Debt Policy

The County will use debt financing for capital improvement projects and unusual equipment purchases when:

a) the project is included in the County’s CIP OR the project is a critical need whose timing was not anticipated 
during development of the CIP.

b) the project’s useful life will be equal to or exceed the term of the financing.

c) there are designated revenues sufficient to service the debt.

The County will not fund current operations with the use of debt financing and the County will utilize debt as 
a funding source for projects or equipment only when current sources are not available. It is important to be 
clear in defining “debt” as it relates to the ratios described above. The calculation that is used most frequently 
among municipal rating agencies is the one that considers all debt supported by tax revenues. This debt 
position shows the amount of indebtedness serviced from the general fund; that is, it reflects the debt service 
payments made directly from the County’s tax revenues. This is net tax-supported debt.

Debt Refunding

The County’s portfolio of outstanding debt will be periodically reviewed for the opportunity to refinance 
existing debt when interest rate conditions are favorable for producing debt service savings. As a general 
rule, refundings will be considered only if the present value savings of a particular refunding issue will exceed 
3 percent of the refunded principal and generate at least $500,000 in aggregate savings. When the County 
enters a bond refunding transaction, an accounting journal entry, both revenue and offsetting expense, 
will be recorded to recognize the new refunding issuance and its use. The County does not appropriate 
those proceeds or the related expense as the initial debt issuance and its use were properly recorded and 
appropriated by the

Board of Supervisors with the capital assets that they funded.

Debt Structure

The County will strive to repay new debt issues using a level principal repayment structure over the life of the 
issue in order to help maintain stated payout ratio goals.
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DEBT OBLIGATIONS

 

 

 
DEBT OBLIGATIONS 

 
 

Summary of Outstanding Balances for Long-Term Debt Obligations 
as of 07/01/2019 

Bond Issues Principal  Interest  Total 

VPSA 2002B $4,665,280 
 

$ 449,617 
 

$5,114,897 
VPSA 2011 10,140,000  2,823,893  12,963,893 
VPSA 2012B 13,015,000  4,011,274  17,026,274 
GO 2012B 27,599,951  3,804,303  31,404,254 
VPSA 2013A 13,725,000  4,205,569  17,930,569 
GO 2014 19,354,402  3,087,207  22,441,609 
GO 2015A 27,755,000  8,732,936  36,487,936 
GO 2015B Refunding 39,591,745  9,077,726  48,669,471 
GO 2016A 26,050,000  8,596,125  34,646,125 
GO 2016B Refunding 29,182,065  7,116,442  36,298,507 
GO 2017A Refunding 6,264,503  158,888  6,423,391 
GO 2017B 55,385,000  19,774,719  75,159,719 
GO 2018A 48,875,000  18,645,600  67,520,600 
VPSA 2018B 13,735,000  5,981,825  19,716,825 

 
Lease/Purchases 

     

Chromebook Middle Schools               2,210,077                   140,659                2,350,736 

Chromebook High Schools 3,895,048 
 

294,948 
 

4,189,996 
Bus 4,452,368  151,917  4,604,289 
Totals $345,895,439  $97,053,648  $442,949,087 

 
 

Summary of FY2020 Debt Service Payments 

Bond Issues Principal Interest Other Total 
 

VPSA 2002B 
 

$1,166,320 
 

$ 196,525 
 

- 
 

$1,362,845 
VPSA 2011 780,000 434,850 - 1,214,850 
VPSA 2012B 930,000 573,350 - 1,503,350 
GO 2012B 5,689,985 1,292,668 - 6,982,653 
VPSA 2013A 915,000 587,659 - 1,502,659 
GO 2014 4,392,129 838,562 - 5,230,691 
GO 2015A 1,735,000 1,127,575 - 2,862,575 
GO 2015B Refunding - 1,721,387 - 1,721,387 
GO 2016A 1,536,269 1,071,105 - 2,607,375 
GO 2016B Refunding 5,357,754 1,399,645 - 6,757,398 
GO 2017A Refunding 2,934,072   98,353 - 3,032,425 
GO 2017B 3,078,103 2,323,276 - 5,401,379 
GO 2018A 2,575,000 1,976,200 - 4,551,200 
GO 2018B    690,000    757,409 - 1,447,409 
GO 2019 3,274,862 2,619,892 - 5,894,754 

Chromebook Lease/Purchase 2,982,190 288,176 - 3,270,366 
Bus Lease/Purchase   1,245,431    70,080    -    1,315,511  
Totals           $39,282,115           $17,376,711         $56,658,826 

 
Note: Total for Summary of FY2020 Debt Service Payments will not match the budgeted detail debt service payments. The debt 
schedules have been adjusted after the debt budget was adopted. 
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DEBT OBLIGATIONS

 

 

DEBT OBLIGATIONS 
 

Debt Service Fund 
FY2019 - FY2020 Comparison of Budgeted Payments 

 
 
 

Bond Issues 

FY19 FY19 FY20 FY20 Increase/ 
Adopted Adopted Adopted Adopted (Decrease) 

Principal/Interest Other Debt Principal/Interest Other Debt Total 
 
 

VPSA 2002B 

 
 

$1,422,327 

 
 

- 

 
 

$1,362,845 

 
 

- 

 
 

$(59,482) 

GO 2009A 2,945,913 - - - (2,945,913) 

VPSA 2011 1,259,366 - 1,214,850 - (44,516) 

VPSA 2012B 1,550,315 - 1,503,350 - (46,965) 

GO 2012B 7,230,709 - 6,982,653 - (248,056) 

VPSA 2013A 1,544,291 - 1,502,659 - (41,632) 

GO 2014 5,466,277 - 5,230,691 - (235,586) 

GO 2015A 2,949,325 - 2,862,575 - (86,750) 

GO 2015 Refunding 1,721,387 - 1,721,387 - - 

GO 2016A 2,684,188 - 2,607,375 - (76,813) 

GO 2016B Refunding 4,109,957 - 6,757,398  2,647,441 

GO 2017A Refunding 4,315,095 - 3,032,425 - (1,282,670) 

GO 2017B 5,555,975  5,401,379  (154,596) 

GO 2018A 5,085,316 - 4,551,200 - (534,116) 
GO 2018B -  1,447,409 - 1,447,409 
GO 2019 - - 5,894,754 - 5,894,754 

 
Other Debt Expenditure: 

     

 
Chromebook Lease/Purchase 

 
- 

 
3,590,312 

 
- 

 
3,270,366 

 
(319,946) 

Bus Lease/Purchase - 1,315,511 - 1,315,511 - 

Totals $47,839,677 $4,905,823 $52,072,949 $4,585,877 $3,912,563 

  
$52,745,500 

 
$56,658,826 

 
 

Principal Payments increased from FY19 to FY20 by $2,441,156 
Interest Payments increased from FY19 to FY20 by $1,792,116 
Other Debt Service decreased from FY19 to FY20 by $319,946 
Combined total increase of $3,912,563 
 
Note: totals may not add in all cases due to rounding. 
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POST EMPLOYMENT BENEFIT OBLIGATIONS DISCLOSURES

Supplemental Retirement Program – Component Unit - School Board

The School Board contributes to the Supplemental Retirement Program (Program), a single employer, defined 
benefit pension plan established in 1996 and administered by the School Board to provide pension benefits 
for certain qualified School Board employees in addition to any benefits which may be received under the VRS 
Local and VRS Teachers’ Pool Plans or Social Security. The Program was closed to employees hired or re-hired 
after June 30, 2013. The Program does not issue separately audited financial statements. The Program was 
amended effective July 1, 2017.

1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

a) Basis of Accounting: The Program’s financial statements are prepared using the accrual basis of 
accounting. Employer contributions are recognized when due and the employer has made a formal 
commitment to provide the contribution. Benefits and refunds are recognized when due and payable in 
accordance with the terms of the Program. It is included in the School Board Component Unit reporting 
entity as a Pension Trust Fund. The Program does not issue separately audited financial statements.

b) Valuation of Investments: Investments are reported at fair value. Securities traded on a national or 
international exchange are valued at the last reported sales prices at current exchange rates. Investments 
that do not have an established market are reported at estimated fair value. The Program’s assets do not 
include any securities issued by the County.

2. Program Description and Membership

a) Program Description: The School Board’s Program is provided for full-time employees

covered by the VRS plans with at least twenty years employment by Chesterfield County Public Schools 
(CCPS). Employees who are age 65 or greater prior to completing their service are eligible with at least 
fifteen years of service. All eligible employees must complete five years of service with CCPS immediately 
prior to retirement. Employees must have at least twenty years in VRS and be at least age of 55, or 60 if 
hired after 2010, and not be retired on disability. During the period the employee is providing services to the 
School Board in the part-time position, the employee’s benefit is paid from the general assets of the School 
Board. If the employee does not complete the service required, the employee’s benefits are forfeited. 
Benefit payments made after the first year shall be made from the Program’s assets.  

Upon becoming eligible for benefits from the Program, the employee shall provide service to the employer 
in a temporary, part-time position classification in the same position as when the participant was last 
employed by the employer as a full-time employee, or in a position no more than two pay grades from the 
position in which the employee was last employed as a full-time employee. The employee shall receive a 
retirement benefit, commencing as of the date the employee commences temporary, part-time employment 
under the provisions of the Plan. In the event the retirement benefit results in a lower payment than the 
federal minimum wage rate, the employee shall be paid at the federal minimum wage rate while working. 
The amount of the monthly benefit shall equal one hundred and seventy-five percent (175%) of final annual 
compensation divided by the number of months in the payout period. The minimum monthly benefit 
payable is $50. Benefits under the Program cease upon completion of the elected payout installment period. 
In the event of the death or total disability of the employee during the first year of receipt of benefits, the 
employee will only receive payment for the time actually worked.   
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POST EMPLOYMENT BENEFIT OBLIGATIONS DISCLOSURES
b) Membership: Membership of the Program consisted of the following at June 30, 2018:

Active participants 3,793

Retirees (vested) 763

Retirees (non-vested) 201

Total 4,757

3. Contributions

The Program provides for annual employer contributions based on actuarially determined rates. The actuarially 
determined contribution for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2018, was determined as part of the June 30, 2017 
valuation. Actual contributions, by policy, are expected to be the actuarially determined amount or the amount 
of expected benefit payments, if higher. The School Board contributed $16,270,315, which was greater than 
the actuarially determined contribution, to the Program.

4 . Rate of Return

As of June 30, 2018, the annual money-weighted rate of return on cash flows on the Program investments, net 
of investment expense, was 6.3%. The money-weighted rate of return expresses investment performance, net 
of investment expense, adjusted for the changing amounts actually invested.

5. Pension Liabilities, Pension Expense, and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows or 
Resources Related to Pensions

a) Pension liabilities: As of June 30, 2018, the School Board reported a net pension liability of 
$57,232,038. The net pension liability was measured as of June 30, 2018. The total pension liability used to 
calculate the net pension liability was determined by the June 30, 2018 actuarial valuation date.

b) Pension expense: For the year ended June 30, 2018, the School Board recognized negative pension 
expense of $1,210,011 due to the change in plan benefit terms.

c) Deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions: Deferred 
outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions were reported from the 
following sources:
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POST – EMPLOYMENT BENEFIT OBLIGATIONS DISCLOSURES 
 
 
 

Amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources deferred inflows of resources related to pensions will be recognized in 
pension expense as follows: 

 
 

 
 

Year ending June 30: 

Deferred Inflows/ 
Outflows 

of Resources 

2019 $ 161,190 
2020 (9,648) 
2021 (186,957) 
2022 (70,183) 
2023 (4,146) 

Thereafter (1,967,029) 
 $ (2,076,773) 

 

6. Changes in Net Pension Liability 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

7. Actuarial Method and Significant Assumptions 

a) Actuarial methods and significant assumptions: The total pension liability was determined as part of the actuarial 
valuation at June 30, 2016, with a measurement date and reporting date of June 30, 2018. 

 
Actuarial cost method ………………………………….. Entry age normal 

Projected salary increase ........................................... 3.00-4.5% 

Inflation rate ................................................................ 2.0% 

Mortality ...................................................................... RP-2000 Mortality Table for males and females projected to 
2020 with Scale AA 

POST EMPLOYMENT BENEFIT OBLIGATIONS DISCLOSURES

Amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources deferred inflows of resources related to pensions will be 
recognized in pension expense as follows:

6. Changes in Net Pension Liability

7. Actuarial Method and Significant Assumptions

a) Actuarial methods and significant assumptions: The total pension liability was determined as part of 
the actuarial valuation at June 30, 2016, with a measurement date and reporting date of June 30, 2018.

Actuarial cost method . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Entry age normal
Projected salary increase  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00-4.5%
Inflation rate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.0%
Mortality  . . . . . . . . RP-2000 Mortality Table for males and females projected to 2020 with Scale AA
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Amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources deferred inflows of resources related to pensions will be recognized in 
pension expense as follows: 

 
 

 
 

Year ending June 30: 

Deferred Inflows/ 
Outflows 

of Resources 

2019 $ 161,190 
2020 (9,648) 
2021 (186,957) 
2022 (70,183) 
2023 (4,146) 

Thereafter (1,967,029) 
 $ (2,076,773) 

 

6. Changes in Net Pension Liability 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

7. Actuarial Method and Significant Assumptions 

a) Actuarial methods and significant assumptions: The total pension liability was determined as part of the actuarial 
valuation at June 30, 2016, with a measurement date and reporting date of June 30, 2018. 

 
Actuarial cost method ………………………………….. Entry age normal 

Projected salary increase ........................................... 3.00-4.5% 

Inflation rate ................................................................ 2.0% 

Mortality ...................................................................... RP-2000 Mortality Table for males and females projected to 
2020 with Scale AA 
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POST EMPLOYMENT BENEFIT OBLIGATIONS DISCLOSURES

Discount Rate: The projection of cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumed that School Board 
contributions will be made at the current contribution rates. Based on this assumption, the Program’s fiduciary 
net position was projected to be available to make all projected future benefit payments of current plan 
members. Therefore, the long- term expected rate of return of 6.5% on pension plan investments was applied 
to all periods of projected benefit payments to determine the total pension liability.

Sensitivity analysis: The following represents net pension liability calculated using the stated discount rate of 
1.0% lower or 1.0% higher than the current rate.

8. Fiduciary Net Position

As of June 30, 2018, the Plan fiduciary net position of $ 28,004,273 as a percentage of the pension total liability 
was 67.2%.

Chesterfield County, Virginia  
Discretely Presented Component-Unit  

Supplemental Retirement Program Pension Trust

 

 

 
POST- EMPLOYMENT BENEFIT OBLIGATIONS DISCLOSURES 

 
Discount Rate: The projection of cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumed that School Board contributions 
will be made at the current contribution rates. Based on this assumption, the Program’s fiduciary net position was 
projected to be available to make all projected future benefit payments of current plan members. Therefore, the long- 
term expected rate of return of 6.5% on pension plan investments was applied to all periods of projected benefit payments 
to determine the total pension liability. 

Sensitivity analysis: The following represents net pension liability calculated using the stated discount rate of 1.0% lower 
or 1.0% higher than the current rate. 

 
 1% Decrease Current Discount 1% Increase 
 5.5% 6.5% 7.5% 

Net pension liability $ 62,692,484 $ 57,232,038 $ 52,320,241 
 
 
 

8. Fiduciary Net Position 
 
 

As of June 30, 2018, the Plan fiduciary net position of $ 28,004,273 as a percentage of the pension total liability was 67.2%. 
 
 

Chesterfield County, Virginia Discretely 
Presented Component-Unit Supplemental 

Retirement Program Pension Trust 
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Postemployment Retiree Healthcare Benefits – Component Unit – School Board

1. Plan Description

The Other Postemployment Benefit (OPEB) Trust is a single employer defined benefit plan that provides health 
and dental insurance during retirement for certain qualified retirees and their dependents. Benefit provisions 
are established by the County Board and may be amended at any time. The Board of Trustees, appointed by 
the County Board, administers the plan. The OPEB Trust is considered part of the County’s reporting entity 
and is included in the County’s financial statements as an OPEB Trust Fund. No separately audited financial 
statements are available. The County joined other Virginia localities by opting to participate in the Virginia 
Municipal League/Virginia Association of Counties (VML/VACO) Trust Fund for the purpose of investing OPEB 
contributions. VML/VACO issues audited financial statements which can be obtained by contacting the VML/
VACO Finance Program, 919 E. Main Street Suite 1100, Richmond, Virginia 23219.

Employees with a combination of age and fulltime service greater than or equal to 60 years as of July 1, 2007, 
including at least 10 years of service, will be grandfathered. Non-grandfathered employees will receive health 
benefits at age 55 or older with at least 15 years of service. Employees retiring before age 55 will be allowed to 
purchase retiree healthcare at the School Board’s group rate with no School Board contribution from the time 
of retirement until age 55. At age 55, they will begin to receive the School Board contribution based on years of 
service. School Board contributions for pre-65 health and dental benefits at July 1, 2016, are:

POST EMPLOYMENT BENEFIT OBLIGATIONS DISCLOSURES

*as a percentage of the School Board’s contribution, not the total premium

Non-grandfathered School Board contributions are subject to an annual 3% increase based on inflation but will 
never exceed the contribution for an active employee.

All retired employees and active employees who are age 65 and over and with 30 or more years of service 
(all as of January 1, 2009), will receive a School Board contribution toward their post-Medicare coverage no 
greater than $221 per month indexed at 3% per year plus $40 reimbursement for prescription coverage. For all 
other employees, the School Board limits its contribution toward post- Medicare coverage based on years of 
service. The School Board will contribute $4 per month for each year of service plus a static $40 per month for 
a Medicare Part D plan cost reimbursement.

Employees hired after July 1, 2006, who retire at age 55 or older, with 15 or more years of full- time service, 
will be permitted to purchase retiree health benefits for themselves and their dependents at the School 
Board’s group rate, but will receive no School Board contribution toward the cost.
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POST EMPLOYMENT BENEFIT OBLIGATIONS DISCLOSURES
2. Contributions

As of July 1, 2018, the School Board has $16,611,936 in plan assets accumulated for payment of future 
benefits. The School Board made contributions and paid premiums to the trust in amounts totaling 
$17,279,013 which was greater than the annual required contribution (ARC) of $15,895,413. The School 
Board intends to fund at least the ADC amount in future fiscal years. Actual contributions to the plan are 
appropriated on an annual basis.

3. OPEB Liabilities, OPEB Expense, and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of 
Resources Related to OPEB

At June 30, 2018, the School Board reported a net OPEB liability of $184,351,339, measured as of June 30, 
2018. The total OPEB liability used to calculate the net OPEB liability was determined by an actuarial valuation 
performed as of June 30, 2018. OPEB liabilities, OPEB expense, deferred outflows of resources and deferred 
inflows of resources related to OPEB are allocated to funds based on their proportionate share of projected 
monthly benefits. 

For the year ended June 30, 2018, the School Board recognized OPEB expense of $12,441,936. Deferred 
outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to the School Board’s OPEB - Retiree 
Healthcare was reported from the following sources:
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 The following represents net OPEB liability calculated using the stated discount rate and stated health care 
cost trend rates, as well as what the net pension liability would be if it were calculated using a discount rate or 
health care cost trend rate of 1.0% lower or 1.0% higher than the current rates.

 4. Actuarial Assumptions

Total OPEB liabilities in the OPEB Plan for Retiree Healthcare – School Board were based on an actuarial 
valuation as of June 30, 2018, using census data collected as of April 2018 and health care claims costs for 
Calendar Years 2015 through 2017. The projections are based on GAAP, using the entry age normal actuarial 
cost method and the following actuarial assumptions based on GAAP.

Actuarial Method and Significant Assumptions: The total OPEB liability was determined as part of the actuarial 
valuation at the date indicated, using the following actuarial assumptions:

POST EMPLOYMENT BENEFIT OBLIGATIONS DISCLOSURES
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POST EMPLOYMENT BENEFIT OBLIGATIONS DISCLOSURES
 a) Discount Rate: The discount rate used to measure the total OPEB liability was 7.00%. The projection 
of cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumed that employer contributions will be made at 
current contribution rates. Based on the current and historical commitment of the School Board to fully 
fund actuarially determined contribution amounts, the Plan’s fiduciary net position combined with future 
contributions is sufficient to cover all projected future payments. The long-term expected rate of return on 
plan investments is 7.00% and, when applied to the periods of projected benefit payments, it is not anticipated 
that the plan’s assets will be exhausted; therefore, the expected municipal bond rate was not applied in 
determining the discount rate. 

 

5. Changes to Net OPEB Liability
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POST EMPLOYMENT BENEFIT OBLIGATIONS DISCLOSURES

6. OPEB Liability

Additional note disclosure and related required supplementary information about the Plan’s investment 
performance, total OPEB liability, net OPEB liability and contributions as required under GAAP, are as follows 
below and in the required supplementary information section. The amounts disclosed are not reflected in the 
financial statements of School Board.   

a) Rate of Return: As of June 30, 2018, the annual money-weighted rate of return on cash flows on the 
plan investments, net of OPEB plan investment expense, was 9.52%. The money- weighted rate of return 
expresses investment performance, net of investment expense, adjusted for the changing amounts actually 
invested. 

b) Net OPEB Liability: The components of the net OPEB liability as of June 30, 2018 were as follows: 
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The information section is intended to provide the reader with supporting information to give a broader 
picture of Chesterfield County Public Schools.
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The information section is intended to provide the reader with supporting information to give a broader picture of Chesterfield County 
Public Schools. 
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TAX BASE AND RATE TRENDSCounty of Chesterfield, Virginia
Assessed and Estimated Market Values of Taxable Property (1)

Last Ten Fiscal Years
(unaudited)

Table VI

Fiscal Commercial/ Personal Machinery Public
Year Residential industrial property and tools service Total

2009 26,444,495,499$    6,538,019,297$      3,147,719,082$      438,809,420$         1,198,254,238$      37,767,297,536$    
2010 25,404,972,139      6,199,204,274        3,047,498,874        435,428,490           1,294,938,309        36,382,042,086      
2011 24,371,644,507      6,209,724,943        3,167,813,011        436,491,890           1,323,381,861        35,509,056,212      
2012 23,297,692,124      6,377,907,210        3,291,845,888        471,584,010           1,314,798,015        34,753,827,247      
2013 23,270,154,936      6,549,579,765        3,483,680,323        477,379,120           1,388,250,675        35,169,044,819      
2014 24,137,868,679      6,750,914,605        3,495,271,898        478,934,270           1,326,654,615        36,189,644,067      
2015 25,216,056,226      6,978,880,525        3,678,673,795        492,208,390           1,306,718,575        37,672,537,511      
2016 26,301,749,013      7,275,677,327        3,825,378,513        464,611,380           1,346,367,453        39,213,783,686      
2017 27,654,285,819      7,404,623,041        3,990,515,453        524,819,940           1,450,194,577        41,024,438,830      
2018 29,253,035,058      7,736,277,161        4,146,470,073        501,803,911           1,529,828,157        43,167,414,360      

___________________
Source: County Assessor's Office

(1)

(2)

Assessed Values
Real Estate (2)

Real estate assessed values include both halves of the year's assessments.

Property in the County is assessed each year.  Assessed values of all classes of property approximate market value except for public service property, which is 
determined by the State Corporation Commission.
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County of Chesterfield, Virginia
Property Tax Rates (Per $100 of assessed value)

Last Ten Fiscal Years
(unaudited)

Table VII

Motor Motor 
(1)

Special equipped Vehicle
(2) Total

(6)

vehicles vehicles Wild motor vehicles trailer direct

Fiscal clean of voluntary or exotic physically and All 
(3)

Machinery tax

Year Real estate
 (5) Airplanes special fuels personnel animals handicap semi-trailer others  and tools  rate

2009 $ 0.95 $ 0.50 $ 3.24 $ 0.96 $ 0.01 $ 0.01 $ 0.96 $ 3.60 $ 1.00 $ 1.17

2010    0.95    0.50    3.24    0.96    0.01    0.01    0.96    3.60    1.00    1.17

2011    0.95    0.50    3.24    0.96    0.01    0.01    0.96    3.60    1.00    1.19

2012    0.95    0.50    3.24    0.96    0.01    0.01    0.96    3.60    1.00    1.20

2013    0.95    0.50    3.24    0.96    0.01    0.01    0.96    3.60    1.00    1.21

2014     0.95/0.96 (4)    0.50    3.24    0.96    0.01    0.01    0.96    3.60    1.00    1.21

2015    0.96    0.50    3.24    0.96    0.01    0.01    0.96    3.60    1.00    1.22

2016    0.96    0.50    3.24    0.96    0.01    0.01    0.96    3.60    1.00    1.22

2017    0.96    0.50    3.24    0.96    0.01    0.01    0.96    3.60    1.00    1.22

2018     0.96/0.95 (4)    0.50    3.24    0.96    0.01    0.01    0.96    3.60    1.00    1.21

___________________
Source: Chesterfield County Accounting Department

(1)
(2)

(3)

(4)
(5)

(6) The total direct tax rate for each fiscal year is per $100 of assessed value and is calculated on a weighted average basis with no adjustment for prorated personal property 
tax valuations.

Personal Property

In 2006, the County initiated a supplemental property tax in the Powhite-Charter Colony Parkway Interchange Service District.  Real property in the district is charged a 
supplemental tax rate of $0.15 per $100 in addition to the real estate rate.

The real estate tax rate was different for each half of the fiscal year.

Includes motor vehicles owned by members of volunteer rescue squads, volunteer fire departments, volunteer police chaplains, and auxiliary police officers.
Includes motor vehicles, trailers, and semi-trailers with a gross vehicle weight of 10,000 pounds or more to transport property for hire by a motor carrier engaged in 
interstate commerce.
Includes automobiles (except those mentioned above), boats, boat trailers, other motor vehicles and all tangible personal property used or held with any mining, 
manufacturing or other business, trade, occupation or profession, including furnishings, furniture, and appliances in rental units.
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Year Elementary
Growth @ 

Elem Middle
Growth @ 

Middle High
Growth @ 

High Total
Total 

Growth
1983 15,053 9,058 10,302 34,413
1984 15,785 732 8,748 -310 11,246 944 35,779 1,366
1985 16,715 930 8,368 -380 11,852 606 36,935 1,156
1986 18,145 1,430 8,522 154 12,180 328 38,847 1,912
1987 19,446 1,301 8,809 287 12,180 0 40,435 1,588
1988 20,489 1,043 9,126 317 11,942 -238 41,557 1,122
1989 21,628 1,139 9,420 294 11,919 -23 42,967 1,410
1990 22,481 853 9,987 567 12,012 93 44,480 1,513
1991 22,938 457 10,515 528 12,238 226 45,691 1,211
1992 23,541 603 10,782 267 12,678 440 47,001 1,310
1993 23,965 424 10,895 113 13,060 382 47,920 919
1994 23,407 -558 11,086 191 13,556 496 48,049 129
1995 23,747 340 11,463 377 13,847 291 49,057 1,008
1996 23,899 152 11,835 372 14,047 200 49,781 724
1997 23,786 -113 12,083 248 14,314 267 50,183 402
1998 23,926 140 12,230 147 14,366 52 50,522 339
1999 23,766 -160 12,301 71 14,864 498 50,931 409
2000 23,449 -317 12,549 248 15,246 382 51,244 313
2001 23,711 262 12,942 393 15,723 477 52,376 1,132
2002 23,902 191 13,385 443 16,258 535 53,545 1,169
2003 24,270 368 13,517 132 17,006 748 54,793 1,248
2004 24,570 300 13,619 102 17,464 458 55,653 860
2005 25,021 451 13,694 75 18,035 571 56,750 1,097
2006 25,651 630 13,657 -37 18,622 587 57,930 1,180
2007 25,953 302 13,656 -1 18,805 183 58,414 484
2008 26,096 143 13,581 -75 18,894 89 58,571 157
2009 26,221 125 13,665 84 19,040 146 58,926 355
2010 25,994 -227 13,793 128 18,904 -136 58,691 -235
2011 25,963 -31 13,870 77 18,874 -30 58,707 16
2012 25,788 -175 13,991 121 18,732 -142 58,511 -196
2013 25,977 189 13,914 -77 18,826 94 58,717 206
2014 26,363 386 13,915 1 18,861 35 59,139 422
2015 26,164 -199 13,868 -47 19,044 183 59,076 -63
2016 26,393 229 13,975 107 19,163 119 59,531 455
2017 26,619 226 14344 369 19344 181 60307 776
2018 26,944 325 14,534 190 19,446 102 60,924 617
2019 27,166 222 14,751 217 19,483 37 61,400 476
2020 27,306 140 14,965 214 19,790 307 61,712 312
2021 27,268 -38 14,930 -35 20,077 287 62,275 563
2022 27,448 180 14,908 -22 20,293 216 62,649 374
2023 27,575 127 14,737 -171 20,591 298 62,903 254
2024 27,659 85 14,831 94 20,627 36 63,118 215
2025 27,714 54 14,935 103 20,627 0 63,275 157
2026 27,749 36 15,089 155 20,605 -22 63,443 168
2027 27,696 -53 15,232 143 20,545 -60 63,473 30

ENROLLMENT PROJECTION METHODOLOGY, HISTORY AND FORECAST
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ENROLLMENT PROJECTION METHODOLOGY, HISTORY AND FORECAST
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STUDENT ENROLLMENT PROJECTION METHODOLOGY

Membership projections are calculated annually and are based on the enrollment at September 30.

Several projection models are used to calculate annual projections. The basis of the models is the Cohort 
Survival Model (CSM). The CSM is an enrollment projection method which essentially compares the number of 
students in a particular grade to the number of students in the previous grade during the previous year. Ratios 
are computed for each grade progression and are then used to project future enrollments.

The ratio indicates whether a change in the number of students is indicative of enrollment that is stable, 
increasing, or decreasing. A ratio of one indicates stable enrollment, less than one indicates declining 
enrollment, while greater than one indicates increasing enrollment. If, for example, a school district had 100 
fourth graders and the next year only has 95 fifth graders, the CSM would be 0.95.

The projections are first computed districtwide by grade level using two models,

the DeJong Projection Model and the K-12 Enrollment Projection Model. The DeJong Model calculates three 
projections, low, moderate and high. Given information that staff has on live births, housing trends, zoning 
cases and certificates of occupancy, a low, moderate or high projection is selected. This number is then 
compared to the K-12 Enrollment Projection Model to determine the best possible projection.

Individual school enrollment projections are then calculated by grade level based on the K-12 Enrollment 
Projection Model. The final numbers are then compared to the districtwide number and adjusted based on a 
thorough knowledge of each school zone.

In addition, the membership data is geocoded to the county’s GIS (Geographic Information System, ArcMap). 
The student data is then analyzed by school assignment and compared to historical data to determine where 
growth and decline have occurred.

ENROLLMENT PROJECTION METHODOLOGY, HISTORY AND FORECAST
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RESOURCE ALLOCATIONS
The charts below provide information regarding the numbers of adopted (authorized) full-time equivalents 
(FTE) positions for FY2020 by fund with a comparison to the previous fiscal year. The chart also provides 
similar information for four prior years. The FY2020 adopted budget provides for student enrollment growth 
as well as staffing for a new elementary school. It also complies with state requirements for programs such as 
the K-3 class size reduction and continues to provide additional school choice options for students.

Summary

All Funds FY2015    
Actual

FY2016    
Actual

FY2017    
Actual

FY2018    
Actual

FY2019    
Adopted

FY2020    
Adopted Difference

Full Time Positions 7,461.8       7,337.7       7,304.1       7,377.5       7,615.3       7,697.1                  81.8 
Part Time Positions 464.8          469.5          467.9          421.3          479.2          510.5                     31.3 
TOTAL
ALL POSITIONS 7,926.6       7,807.2       7,772.0       7,798.8       8,094.5       8,207.6       113.1         

Operating Fund FY2015    
Actual

FY2016    
Actual

FY2017    
Actual

FY2018    
Actual

FY2019    
Adopted

FY2020    
Adopted Difference

Full Time Positions 7,052.8       6,906.7       6,867.1       6,932.5       7,152.3       7,236.1                  83.8 
Part Time Positions 65.8            69.5            66.4            70.3            66.2            82.9                       16.7 

Total All Positions 7,118.6       6,976.2       6,933.5       7,002.8       7,218.5       7,319.0       100.5         

Grants Fund FY2015    
Actual

FY2016    
Actual

FY2017    
Actual

FY2018    
Actual

FY2019    
Adopted

FY2020    
Adopted Difference

Full Time Positions 301.0          321.0          327.0          332.0          344.0          341.0                      (3.0)
Part Time Positions 1.0              1.0              1.5              1.0              2.0              1.6                          (0.4)

Total All Positions 302.0          322.0          328.5          333.0          346.0          342.6          (3.4)           

Federal Food
Services Fund

FY2015    
Actual

FY2016    
Actual

FY2017    
Actual

FY2018    
Actual

FY2019    
Adopted

FY2020    
Adopted Difference

Full Time Positions 83.0            110.0          110.0          113.0          119.0          120.0                       1.0 
Part Time Positions 276.0          399.0          400.0          350.0          411.0          426.0                     15.0 

Total All Positions 359.0          509.0          510.0          463.0          530.0          546.0          16.0           

Non-Federal Food
Services

FY2015    
Actual

FY2016    
Actual

FY2017    
Actual

FY2018    
Actual

FY2019    
Adopted

FY2020    
Adopted Difference

Full Time Positions 25.0            -              -              -              -              -                             -   
Part Time Positions 122.0          -              -              -              -              -                             -   

Total All Positions 147.0          -              -              -              -              -              -            
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All Funds FY2015    
Actual

FY2016    
Actual

FY2017    
Actual

FY2018    
Actual

FY2019    
Adopted

FY2020    
Adopted

FULL-TIME POSITIONS
Superintendent 1.0             1.0             1.0             1.0             1.0             1.0            
Assistant Superintendent 3.0             3.0             4.0             5.0             5.0             5.0            
Director 19.0           21.0           22.0           21.0           21.0           20.0          
Assistant Director 24.0           25.0           26.0           13.0           7.0             6.0            
Supervisor 30.0           27.0           34.0           26.0           36.0           38.0          
Database Administrator 2.0             2.0             2.0             -             -             -            
Other Administrative Staff 11.0           11.0           11.0           12.0           12.0           12.0          
Teacher 4,071.6      4,134.5      4,192.1      4,321.5      4,306.6      4,344.9     
Librarian 94.2           93.0           93.0           93.0           92.0           93.0          
Guidance Counselor 160.0         159.2         163.0         166.0         169.0         170.0        
Instructional Specialist 32.0           31.0           30.0           44.0           50.0           50.0          
Principal 64.0           64.0           64.0           64.0           65.0           64.0          
Assistant Principal 99.0           96.0           101.0         105.0         103.0         108.0        
Administrative Assistant 29.0           31.0           34.0           37.0           39.0           35.0          
Other Instructional Staff 22.0           23.0           25.0           5.0             3.0             3.0            
Technology Integrator 34.0           34.0           34.0           34.0           34.0           33.0          
Other Professional 38.0           38.0           41.0           63.0           84.0           120.0        
Nurse 7.0             7.0             44.0           58.0           58.0           60.0          
Psychologist 33.0           33.0           33.0           32.0           33.0           32.0          
Educational Diagnostician 12.0           12.0           12.0           12.0           11.0           11.0          
Educational Liaison 23.0           24.0           25.0           2.0             1.0             1.0            
Occupational/Physical Therapist 19.0           20.0           20.0           19.0           18.0           20.0          
Social Worker 23.0           24.0           26.0           32.0           31.0           32.0          
System Analyst Programmer 56.0           56.0           56.0           55.0           57.0           58.0          
Accountant 13.0           13.0           15.0           14.0           13.0           6.0            
Security Guard 42.0           42.0           16.0           16.0           16.0           16.0          
Tutor Monitor -            -            27.0           27.0           26.0           26.0          
Home/Family Educator -            -            -            -             -             
Center Based Educator 3.0             1.0             -            -             -             
Hearing Impaired Interpreter 16.0           16.0           18.0           17.0           17.0           16.0          

   Bilingual Interpreter -            -            -            -             -             3.0            
Clerical 362.0         362.0         358.0         352.0         346.0         350.0        
Instructional Aide 844.0         862.0         873.0         880.0         878.0         866.0        
Technology Resource Assistant 27.0           26.0           25.0           22.0           19.6           9.2            
Clinic Aide 64.0           64.0           64.0           55.0           57.0           57.0          
Printer 4.0             4.0             4.0             4.0             4.0             4.0            
Trades/Crafts 154.0         106.0         103.0         81.0           76.0           79.0          
Building Operations Supervisor -            48.0           48.0           46.0           46.0           47.0          
Bus Driver 527.0         532.0         532.0         532.0         531.0         528.0        
Equip Operators 14.0           14.0           8.0             -             -             
Service Crew -            -            4.0             7.0             6.0             4.0            
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RESOURCE ALLOCATIONS

All Funds FY2015    
Actual

FY2016    
Actual

FY2017    
Actual

FY2018    
Actual

FY2019    
Adopted

FY2020    
Adopted

FULL-TIME POSITIONS
Custodian 382.0         174.0         12.0           7.0             168.0         168.0        
Warehouse Staff 14.0           15.0           15.0           10.0           10.0           10.0          
Food Service Manager 89.0           89.0           89.0           87.0           91.0           92.0          
Director SRP -            -            -            -             -             1.0            
Assistant Director SRP -            -            -            -             -             1.0            
Teacher SRP -            -            -            -             41.1           55.0          
Librarian SRP -            -            -            -             1.0             2.0            
Guidance Counselor SRP -            -            -            -             1.0             2.0            
Instructional Specialist SRP -            -            -            -             -             2.0            
Principal SRP -            -            -            -             -             1.0            
Assistant Principal SRP -            -            -            -             2.0             
Administrative Assistant SRP -            -            -            -             -             1.0            
Technology Integrator SRP -            -            -            -             -             1.0            
Other Professional SRP -            -            -            -             4.0             3.0            
Educational Diagnostician SRP -            -            -            -             1.0             1.0            
Occupational/Physical Therapist SRP -            -            -            -             2.0             1.0            
Social Worker SRP -            -            -            -             1.0             
Accountant SRP -            -            -            -             -             1.0            
Clerical SRP -            -            -            -             7.0             9.0            
Instructional Aide SRP -            -            -            -             7.0             5.0            

   Technology Resource Assistant SRP -            -            -            -             -             2.0            
Trades/Crafts SRP -            -            -            -             3.0             2.0            
Bus Driver SRP -            -            -            -             2.0             5.0            
Service Crew SRP -            -            -            -             -             1.0            
Custodian SRP -            -            -            -             -             2.0            
Warehouse Staff SRP -            -            -            -             -             
Food Service Manager SRP -            -            -            -             2.0             1.0            
Food Service Worker -            -            -            -             -             -            

 FULL-TIME POSITIONS 7,461.8      7,337.7      7,304.1      7,377.5      7,615.3      7,697.1     
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All Funds FY2015    
Actual

FY2016    
Actual

FY2017    
Actual

FY2018    
Actual

FY2019    
Adopted

FY2020    
Adopted

PART-TIME POSITIONS
Director -            -            -            -            -            -               
Supervisor -            -            -            -            1.0             -               
Teacher 42.2           52.1           51.3           56.3           56.3           73.5             
Librarian 0.8             1.0             0.8             1.6             2.0             1.4               
Guidance Counselor 3.2             4.6             4.4             5.1             4.2             6.0               
Administrative Assistant -            -            -            -            -            -               
Other Instructional Staff -            -            -            -            -            -               
Other Professional 2.0             2.0             2.5             2.0             1.0             0.5               
Nurse 2.0             2.0             1.0             -            -            -               
Psychologist -            -            -            -            -            1.0               
Educational Diagnostician -            -            -            -            -            -               
Occupational/Physical Therapist 3.5             2.5             2.5             2.5             1.5             1.5               
Social Worker -            -            -            -            -            -               
System Analyst Programmer 0.6             0.6             0.6             0.6             -            -               
Tutor/Monitor -            -            -            -            -            -               
Hearing Impaired Interpreter 1.0             1.0             -            -            -            -               
Clerical -            -            -            -            -            -               
Instructional Aide 1.0             1.0             1.0             1.0             1.0             -               
Technology Resource Assistant 2.8             3.0             3.8             2.2             1.2             0.6               
Trades/Craft 0.7             0.7             -            -            -            -               
Custodian 7.0             -            -            -            -            -               
Food Service Worker 398.0         399.0         400.0         350.0         411.0         426.0           

 PART-TIME POSITIONS 464.8         469.5         467.9         421.3         479.2         510.5           

 Total All Positions 7,926.6      7,807.2      7,772.0      7,798.8      8,094.5      8,207.6        
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Operating Fund FY2015    
Actual

FY2016    
Actual

FY2017    
Actual

FY2018    
Actual

FY2019    
Adopted

FY2020    
Adopted

FULL-TIME POSITIONS
Superintendent 1.0            1.0            1.0            1.0            1.0            1.0                  
Assistant Superintendent 3.0            3.0            4.0            5.0            5.0            5.0                  
Director 18.0          20.0          21.0          19.0          19.0          19.0                
Assistant Director 23.0          24.0          25.0          12.0          6.0            6.0                  
Supervisor 23.0          19.0          26.0          18.0          28.0          31.0                
Supervisor SRP -            -            -            -            -            -                  
Database Administrator 2.0            2.0            2.0            -            -            -                  
Other Administrative Staff 11.0          11.0          11.0          12.0          12.0          12.0                
Teacher 3,881.6     3,941.5     3,997.1     4,117.5     4,098.6     4,132.9           
Librarian 94.2          93.0          93.0          93.0          92.0          93.0                
Guidance Counselor 160.0        159.2        163.0        166.0        169.0        170.0              
Instructional Specialist 30.0          29.0          29.0          38.0          43.0          39.0                
Principal 64.0          64.0          64.0          64.0          65.0          63.0                
Assistant Principal 99.0          96.0          101.0        105.0        103.0        108.0              
Administrative Assistant 29.0          31.0          33.0          36.0          37.0          34.0                
Other Instructional Staff 9.0            10.0          9.0            2.0            -            -                  
Technology Integrator 34.0          34.0          34.0          34.0          34.0          33.0                
Other Professional 34.0          34.0          37.0          60.0          78.0          112.0              
Nurse 7.0            7.0            44.0          58.0          58.0          60.0                
Psychologist 33.0          33.0          33.0          32.0          33.0          32.0                
Educational Diagnostician 12.0          12.0          12.0          12.0          11.0          11.0                
Educational Liaison 18.0          18.0          18.0          1.0            1.0            1.0                  
Occupational/Physical Therapist 19.0          20.0          20.0          19.0          18.0          20.0                
Social Worker 23.0          24.0          26.0          26.0          25.0          26.0                
System Analyst Programmer 54.0          54.0          54.0          53.0          55.0          56.0                
Accountant 8.0            8.0            10.0          9.0            8.0            2.0                  
Security Guard 42.0          42.0          16.0          16.0          16.0          16.0                
Tutor Monitor -            -            27.0          27.0          26.0          26.0                
Home/Family Educator -            -            -            -            -            -                  
Center Based Educator -            -            -            -            -            -                  
Hearing Impaired Interpreter 16.0          16.0          18.0          17.0          17.0          16.0                

   Bilingual Interpreter -            -            -            -            -            3.0                  
Clerical 355.0        354.0        350.0        344.0        339.0        341.0              
Instructional Aide 765.0        765.0        775.0        778.0        776.0        776.0              
Technology Resource Assistant 27.0          26.0          25.0          22.0          19.6          9.2                  
Clinic Aide 64.0          64.0          64.0          55.0          57.0          57.0                
Printer 4.0            4.0            4.0            4.0            4.0            4.0                  
Trades/Crafts 153.0        105.0        102.0        75.0          71.0          71.0                
Building Operations Supervisor -            48.0          48.0          46.0          46.0          47.0                
Bus Driver 527.0        532.0        532.0        532.0        531.0        528.0              
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Operating Fund FY2015    
Actual

FY2016    
Actual

FY2017    
Actual

FY2018    
Actual

FY2019    
Adopted

FY2020    
Adopted

FULL-TIME POSITIONS
Equip Operator 14.0          14.0          8.0            -            -            -                  
Service Crew -            -            4.0            7.0            6.0            4.0                  
Custodian 382.0        174.0        12.0          7.0            168.0        168.0              
Warehouse Staff 14.0          15.0          15.0          10.0          10.0          10.0                
Teacher SRP -            -            -            -            37.1          54.0                
Librarian SRP -            -            -            -            1.0            2.0                  
Guidance Counselor SRP -            -            -            -            1.0            2.0                  
Instructional Specialist SRP -            -            -            -            -            2.0                  
Principal SRP -            -            -            -            -            1.0                  
Assistant Principal SRP -            -            -            -            2.0            -                  
Administrative Assistant SRP -            -            -            -            -            1.0                  
Technology Integrator SRP -            -            -            -            -            1.0                  
Other Professional SRP -            -            -            -            4.0            3.0                  
Educational Diagnostician SRP -            -            -            -            1.0            1.0                  
Occupational/Physical Therapist SRP -            -            -            -            2.0            1.0                  
Social Worker SRP -            -            -            -            1.0            -                  
Clerical SRP -            -            -            -            6.0            9.0                  
Instructional Aide SRP -            -            -            -            6.0            4.0                  

   Technology Resource Assistant SRP -            -            -            -            -            2.0                  
Trades/Crafts SRP -            -            -            -            3.0            2.0                  
Bus Driver SRP -            -            -            -            2.0            5.0                  
Service Crew SRP -            -            -            -            -            1.0                  
Custodian SRP -            -            -            -            -            2.0                  
Warehouse Staff SRP -            -            -            -            -            -                  

 FULL-TIME POSITIONS 7,052.8     6,906.7     6,867.1     6,932.5     7,152.3     7,236.1           
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Operating Fund FY2015    
Actual

FY2016    
Actual

FY2017    
Actual

FY2018    
Actual

FY2019    
Adopted

FY2020    
Adopted

PART-TIME POSITIONS
Director -            -            -            -            -            -            
Supervisor -            -            -            -            1.0            -            
Teacher 42.2          52.1          51.3          56.3          55.3          72.4          
Librarian 0.8            1.0            0.8            1.6            2.0            1.4            
Guidance Counselor 3.2            4.6            4.4            5.1            4.2            6.0            
Administrative Assistant -            -            -            -            -            -            
Other Instructional Staff -            -            -            -            -            -            
Other Professional 1.0            1.0            1.0            1.0            -            -            
Nurse 2.0            2.0            1.0            -            -            -            
Psychologist -            -            -            -            -            1.0            
Educational Diagnostician -            -            -            -            -            -            
Occupational/Physical Therapist 3.5            2.5            2.5            2.5            1.5            1.5            
Social Worker -            -            -            -            -            -            
System Analyst Programmer 0.6            0.6            0.6            0.6            -            -            
Tutor/Monitor -            -            -            -            -            -            
Hearing Impaired Interpreter 1.0            1.0            -            -            -            -            
Clerical -            -            -            -            -            -            
Instructional Aide 1.0            1.0            1.0            1.0            1.0            -            
Technology Resource Assistant 2.8            3.0            3.8            2.2            1.2            0.6            
Trades/Craft 0.7            0.7            -            -            -            -            
Custodian 7.0            -            -            -            -            -            
Food Service Worker -            -            -            -            -            -            

 PART-TIME POSITIONS 65.8          69.5          66.4          70.3          66.2          82.9          

Total Operation Fund Positions 7,118.6     6,976.2     6,933.5     7,002.8     7,218.5     7,319.0     

RESOURCE ALLOCATIONS
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Grants Fund FY2015    
Actual

FY2016    
Actual

FY2017    
Actual

FY2018    
Actual

FY2019    
Adopted

FY2020   
Adopted

FULL-TIME POSITIONS
Director -            -            -            1.0            1.0            1.0            
Assistant Director -            -            -            -            -            -            
Supervisor 1.0            1.0            1.0            1.0            1.0            -            
Other Administrative Staff -            -            -            -            -            -            
Teacher 190.0        193.0        195.0        204.0        208.0        212.0        
Librarian -            -            -            -            -            -            
Guidance Counselor -            -            -            -            -            -            
Instructional Specialist 2.0            2.0            1.0            6.0            7.0            11.0          
Principal -            -            -            -            -            1.0            
Administrative Assistant -            -            1.0            1.0            2.0            1.0            
Other Instructional Staff 13.0          13.0          16.0          3.0            3.0            3.0            
Other Professional 3.0            3.0            3.0            1.0            3.0            7.0            
Educational Liaison 5.0            6.0            7.0            1.0            -            -            
Occupational/Physical Therapist -            -            -            -            -            -            
Social Worker -            -            -            6.0            6.0            6.0            
Accountant 2.0            2.0            2.0            2.0            2.0            1.0            
Home/Family Educator -            -            -            -            -            -            
Center Based Educator 3.0            1.0            -            -            -            -            
Clerical 3.0            3.0            3.0            4.0            3.0            5.0            
Instructional Aide 79.0          97.0          98.0          102.0        102.0        90.0          
Teacher SRP -            -            -            -            4.0            1.0            
Accountant SRP -            -            -            -            -            1.0            
Secretary/Clerk SRP -            -            -            -            1.0            -            
Instructional Aide SRP -            -            -            -            1.0            1.0            

 FULL-TIME POSITIONS 301.0        321.0        327.0        332.0        344.0        341.0        
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RESOURCE ALLOCATIONS

Grants Fund FY2015    
Actual

FY2016    
Actual

FY2017    
Actual

FY2018    
Actual

FY2019    
Adopted

FY2020    
Adopted

PART-TIME POSITIONS
Director -            -            -            -            -            -            
Teacher -            -            -            -            1.0            1.1            
Librarian -            -            -            -            -            -            
Guidance Counselor -            -            -            -            -            -            
Psychologist -            -            -            -            -            -            
Educational Diagnostician -            -            -            -            -            -            
Social Worker -            -            -            -            -            -            
Nurse -            -            -            -            -            -            
Occupational/Physical Therapist -            -            -            -            -            -            
Administrative Assistant -            -            -            -            -            -            
System Analyst Programmer -            -            -            -            -            -            
Other Instructional Staff -            -            -            -            -            -            
Other Professional 1.0            1.0            1.5            1.0            1.0            0.5            
Instructional Aide -            -            -            -            -            -            
Tutor/Monitor -            -            -            -            -            -            
Hearing Impaired Interpreter -            -            -            -            -            -            
Technology Resource Assistant -            -            -            -            -            -            
Clerical -            -            -            -            -            -            
Trades/Craft -            -            -            -            -            -            
Custodian -            -            -            -            -            -            
Food Service Worker -            -            -            -            -            -            

 PART-TIME POSITIONS 1.0            1.0            1.5            1.0            2.0            1.6            

 Total Grants Fund Positions 302.0        322.0        328.5        333.0        346.0        342.6        
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Federal Food Services Fund FY2015    
Actual

FY2016    
Actual

FY2017    
Actual

FY2018    
Actual

FY2019    
Adopted

FY2020    
Adopted

FULL-TIME POSITIONS
Director 1.0            1.0            1.0            1.0            1.0            -            
Assistant Director 1.0            1.0            1.0            1.0            1.0            -            
Supervisor 6.0            7.0            7.0            7.0            7.0            7.0            
Other Professional 1.0            1.0            1.0            2.0            3.0            1.0            
System Analyst Programmer 2.0            2.0            2.0            2.0            2.0            2.0            
Accountant 3.0            3.0            3.0            3.0            3.0            3.0            
Clerical 4.0            5.0            5.0            4.0            4.0            4.0            
Trades/Crafts 1.0            1.0            1.0            6.0            5.0            8.0            
Food Service Manager 64.0          89.0          89.0          87.0          91.0          92.0          
Director SRP -            -            -            -            -            1.0            
Assistant Director SRP -            -            -            -            -            1.0            
Food Service Manager SRP -            -            -            -            2.0            1.0            

 FULL-TIME POSITIONS 83.0          110.0        110.0        113.0        119.0        120.0        

PART-TIME POSITIONS
Food Service Worker 276.0        399.0        400.0        350.0        411.0        426.0        

PART-TIME POSITIONS 276.0        399.0        400.0        350.0        411.0        426.0        

RESOURCE ALLOCATIONS

Non-Federal Food Services FY2015    
Actual

FY2016    
Actual

FY2017    
Actual

FY2018    
Actual

FY2019    
Adopted

FY2020    
Adopted

FULL-TIME POSITIONS
Food Service Manager 25.0          -            -            -            -            -            
Food Service Worker -            -            -            -            -            -            

 FULL-TIME POSITIONS 25.0          -            -            -            -            -            

PART-TIME POSITIONS
Food Service Worker 122.0        -            -            -            -            -            

 PART-TIME POSITIONS 122.0        -            -            -            -            -            

 Total Non-Federal Food Services Fund 147.0        -            -            -            -            -            
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BOND AMORTIZATION SCHEDULES

 

 

 
BOND AMORTIZATION SCHEDULES 

 
Virginia Public School Authority Bonds 2002B 

Original Bond Amount $23,375,200 

 
Payment 

 
Fiscal 

 
Interest 

 
Principal 

 
Interest 

 
Total 

 
Outstanding 

 Year Rate Payment Payment Payment Principal 

1 2004 2.350% $1,171,200 $1,229,559 $2,400,759 $22,204,000 
2 2005 4.100% 1,171,200 994,251 2,165,451 21,032,800 
3 2006 4.100% 1,171,200 946,232 2,117,432 19,861,600 
4 2007 4.100% 1,171,200 898,213 2,069,413 18,690,400 
5 2008 4.100% 1,171,200 850,194 2,021,394 17,519,200 
6 2009 4.100% 1,171,200 802,174 1,973,374 16,348,000 
7 2010 4.100% 1,171,200 754,155 1,925,355 15,176,800 
8 2011 4.100% 1,171,200 706,136 1,877,336 14,005,600 
9 2012 4.100% 1,171,200 658,117 1,829,317 12,834,400 
10 2013 4.350% 1,171,200 608,634 1,779,834 11,663,200 
11 2014 5.100% 1,166,320 553,419 1,719,739 10,496,880 
12 2015 5.100% 1,166,320 493,937 1,660,257 9,330,560 
13 2016 5.100% 1,166,320 434,454 1,600,774 8,164,240 
14 2017 5.100% 1,166,320 374,972 1,541,292 6,997,920 
15 2018 5.100% 1,166,320 315,490 1,481,810 5,831,600 
16 2019 5.100% 1,166,320 256,007 1,422,327 4,665,280 
17 2020 5.100% 1,166,320 196,525 1,362,845 3,498,960 
18 2021 4.600% 1,166,320 139,958 1,306,278 2,332,640 
19 2022 4.850% 1,166,320 84,850 1,251,170 1,166,320 
20 2023 4.850% 1,166,320 28,283 1,194,603 - 

  
Totals 

  
$23,375,200 

 
$11,325,560 

 
$34,700,760 

 

 
 

Virginia Public School Authority Bonds 2011 
Original Bond Amount $15,630,000 

Payment Fiscal Interest Principal Interest Total Outstanding 
 Year Rate Payment Payment Payment Principal 

1 2012 0.000% - $475,583 $475,583 $15,630,000 
2 2013 2.050% 780,000 676,845 1,456,845 14,850,000 
3 2014 3.050% 785,000 656,879 1,441,879 14,065,000 
4 2015 4.050% 785,000 629,011 1,414,011 13,280,000 
5 2016 5.050% 785,000 593,294 1,378,294 12,495,000 
6 2017 5.050% 785,000 553,651 1,338,651 11,710,000 
7 2018 5.050% 785,000 514,009 1,299,009 10,925,000 
8 2019 5.050% 785,000 474,366 1,259,366 10,140,000 
9 2020 5.050% 780,000 434,850 1,214,850 9,360,000 

10 2021 5.050% 780,000 395,460 1,175,460 8,580,000 
11 2022 5.050% 780,000 356,070 1,136,070 7,800,000 
12 2023 5.050% 780,000 316,680 1,096,680 7,020,000 
13 2024 5.050% 780,000 277,290 1,057,290 6,240,000 
14 2025 4.050% 780,000 241,800 1,021,800 5,460,000 
15 2026 4.050% 780,000 210,210 990,210 4,680,000 
16 2027 4.050% 780,000 178,620 958,620 3,900,000 
17 2028 4.050% 780,000 147,030 927,030 3,120,000 
18 2029 4.050% 780,000 115,440 895,440 2,340,000 
19 2030 4.180% 780,000 83,363 863,363 1,560,000 
20 2031 4.300% 780,000 50,310 830,310 780,000 
21 2032 4.300% 780,000 16,770 796,770 - 

 
Totals 

 
$15,630,000 $7,397,531 $23,027,531 
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BOND AMORTIZATION SCHEDULES

 

 

 
 
 

BOND AMORTIZATION SCHEDULES 
 
 
 

Virginia Public School Authority Bonds 2012B 
Original Bond Amount $18,595,000 

Payment Fiscal Interest Principal Interest Total Outstanding 
 Year Rate Payment Payment Payment Principal 

1 2013 
 

- $563,141 $563,141 $18,595,000 
2 2014 2.550% 930,000 815,615 1,745,615 17,665,000 
3 2015 3.050% 930,000 789,575 1,719,575 16,735,000 
4 2016 4.050% 930,000 756,560 1,686,560 15,805,000 
5 2017 5.050% 930,000 714,245 1,644,245 14,875,000 
6 2018 5.050% 930,000 667,280 1,597,280 13,945,000 
7 2019 5.050% 930,000 620,315 1,550,315 13,015,000 
8 2020 5.050% 930,000 573,350 1,503,350 12,085,000 
9 2021 5.050% 930,000 526,385 1,456,385 11,155,000 
10 2022 5.050% 930,000 479,420 1,409,420 10,225,000 
11 2023 5.050% 930,000 432,455 1,362,455 9,295,000 
12 2024 5.050% 930,000 385,490 1,315,490 8,365,000 
13 2025 5.050% 930,000 338,525 1,268,525 7,435,000 
14 2026 5.050% 930,000 291,560 1,221,560 6,505,000 
15 2027 3.050% 930,000 253,895 1,183,895 5,575,000 
16 2028 4.050% 930,000 220,880 1,150,880 4,645,000 
17 2029 5.050% 930,000 178,565 1,108,565 3,715,000 
18 2030 3.050% 930,000 140,900 1,070,900 2,785,000 
19 2031 4.550% 930,000 105,560 1,035,560 1,855,000 
20 2032 4.550% 930,000 63,245 993,245 925,000 
21 2033 4.550% 925,000 21,044 946,044 - 

 Totals  $18,595,000 $8,938,005 $27,533,005  
 

 
 
 
 

GO Bonds 2012B Refunding 
Original Bond Amount $43,897,560 

Payment Fiscal Interest Principal Interest Total Outstanding 
 Year Rate Payment Payment Payment Principal 

 
1 

 
2013 

 
5.000% 

 
$380,018 

 
$1,639,204 

 
$2,019,222 

 
$43,517,542 

2 2014 5.000% 735,400 2,088,548 2,823,948 42,782,142 
3 2015 5.000% 2,846,770 2,051,778 4,898,548 39,935,372 
4 2016 5.000% 500,000 1,909,439 2,409,439 39,435,372 
5 2017 5.000% 2,912,855 1,884,439 4,797,294 36,522,517 
6 2018 5.000% 3,267,289 1,738,796 5,006,085 33,255,228 
7 2019 5.000% 5,655,277 1,575,432 7,230,709 27,599,951 
8 2020 5.000% 5,689,985 1,292,668 6,982,653 21,909,966 
9 2021 5.000% 5,729,693 1,008,169 6,737,862 16,180,273 
10 2022 5.000% 5,764,401 721,684 6,486,085 10,415,872 
11 2023 5.000% 3,449,506 433,464 3,882,970 6,966,366 
12 2024 5.000% 3,473,183 260,989 3,734,172 3,493,183 
13 2025 2.500% 3,493,183 87,330 3,580,513 - 

  
Totals 

  
$43,897,560 

 
$16,691,939 

 
$60,589,499 
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BOND AMORTIZATION SCHEDULES

 

 

BOND AMORTIZATION SCHEDULES 
 

Virginia Public School Authority Bonds 2013A 
Original Bond Amount $18,305,000 

Payment Fiscal Interest Principal Interest Total Outstanding 
 Year Rate Payment Payment Payment Principal 

1 2014 
 

- $531,567 $531,567 $18,305,000 
2 2015 3.050% 920,000 763,873 1,683,873 17,385,000 
3 2016 3.050% 915,000 735,889 1,650,889 16,470,000 
4 2017 4.050% 915,000 703,406 1,618,406 15,555,000 
5 2018 4.050% 915,000 666,349 1,581,349 14,640,000 
6 2019 4.050% 915,000 629,291 1,544,291 13,725,000 
7 2020 5.050% 915,000 587,659 1,502,659 12,810,000 
8 2021 5.050% 915,000 541,451 1,456,451 11,895,000 
9 2022 5.050% 915,000 495,244 1,410,244 10,980,000 
10 2023 5.050% 915,000 449,036 1,364,036 10,065,000 
11 2024 5.050% 915,000 402,829 1,317,829 9,150,000 
12 2025 5.050% 915,000 356,621 1,271,621 8,235,000 
13 2026 5.050% 915,000 310,414 1,225,414 7,320,000 
14 2027 5.050% 915,000 264,206 1,179,206 6,405,000 
15 2028 5.050% 915,000 217,999 1,132,999 5,490,000 
16 2029 4.050% 915,000 176,366 1,091,366 4,575,000 
17 2030 3.050% 915,000 143,884 1,058,884 3,660,000 
18 2031 3.550% 915,000 113,689 1,028,689 2,745,000 
19 2032 3.550% 915,000 81,206 996,206 1,830,000 
20 2033 3.550% 915,000 48,724 963,724 915,000 
21 2034 3.550% 915,000 16,241 931,241 - 

  
Totals 

  
$18,305,000 

 
$8,235,943 

 
$26,540,943 

 
 

 
General Obligation Bonds 2014A 

Original Bond Amount $42,464,591 

Payment Fiscal Interest Principal Interest Total Outstanding 
 Year Rate Payment Payment Payment Principal 

 
1 

 
2015 

 
4.000% 

 
$4,927,567 

 
$908,613 

 
$5,836,180 

 
$37,537,024 

2 2016 4.000% 4,473,102 1,566,543 6,039,645 33,063,922 
3 2017 4.000% 5,266,835 1,394,000 6,660,835 27,797,087 
4 2018 5.000% 3,974,886 1,189,567 5,164,453 23,822,201 
5 2019 5.000% 4,467,799 998,478 5,466,277 19,354,403 
6 2020 5.000% 4,448,201 782,523 5,230,724 14,906,201 
7 2021 5.000% 3,082,366 567,327 3,649,693 11,823,836 
8 2022 5.000% 386,356 420,173 806,528 11,437,480 
9 2023 5.000% 2,758,503 407,599 3,166,102 8,678,977 
10 2024 5.000% 2,750,325 299,965 3,050,290 5,928,652 
11 2025 5.000% 2,738,350 192,483 2,930,833 3,190,302 
12 2026 5.000% 368,828 85,304 454,132 2,821,474 
13 2027 3.500% 364,447 72,731 437,177 2,457,027 
14 2028 3.500% 361,379 63,929 425,308 2,095,648 
15 2029 3.500% 358,312 55,128 413,440 1,737,336 
16 2030 3.500% 355,245 46,327 401,572 1,382,091 
17 2031 3.750% 352,178 37,526 389,704 1,029,913 
18 2032 3.750% 346,569 28,096 374,665 683,344 
19 2033 3.750% 343,305 18,731 362,036 340,039 
20 2034 3.750% 340,039 9,365 349,404 - 

  
Totals 

  
$42,464,591 

 
$9,144,408 

 
$51,608,999 
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BOND AMORTIZATION SCHEDULES
 

 

BOND AMORTIZATION SCHEDULES 
 
 

General Obligation Bonds 2015A 
Original Bond Amount $34,690,000 

Payment Fiscal Interest Principal Interest Total Outstanding 
 Year Rate Payment Payment Payment Principal 

 
1 

 
2016 

 
3.000% 

 
$1,730,000 

 
$466,223 

 
$2,196,223 

 
$32,960,000 

2 2017 4.000% 1,735,000 1,370,476 3,105,476 31,225,000 
3 2018 5.000% 1,735,000 1,301,076 3,036,076 29,490,000 
4 2019 5.000% 1,735,000 1,214,326 2,949,326 27,755,000 
5 2020 5.000% 1,735,000 1,127,576 2,862,576 26,020,000 
6 2021 5.000% 1,735,000 1,040,826 2,775,826 24,285,000 
7 2022 5.000% 1,735,000 954,076 2,689,076 22,550,000 
8 2023 5.000% 1,735,000 867,326 2,602,326 20,815,000 
9 2024 5.000% 1,735,000 780,576 2,515,576 19,080,000 
10 2025 5.000% 1,735,000 693,826 2,428,826 17,345,000 
11 2026 5.000% 1,735,000 607,076 2,342,076 15,610,000 
12 2027 3.000% 1,735,000 520,326 2,255,326 13,875,000 
13 2028 3.250% 1,735,000 468,276 2,203,276 12,140,000 
14 2029 3.250% 1,735,000 411,888 2,146,888 10,405,000 
15 2030 3.250% 1,735,000 355,500 2,090,500 8,670,000 
16 2031 3.250% 1,735,000 299,112 2,034,112 6,935,000 
17 2032 3.500% 1,735,000 242,726 1,977,726 5,200,000 
18 2033 5.000% 1,735,000 182,000 1,917,000 3,465,000 
19 2034 5.000% 1,735,000 121,276 1,856,276 1,730,000 
20 2035 5.000% 1,730,000 60,550 1,790,550 - 

 Totals  $34,690,000 $13,085,037 $47,775,037  
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BOND AMORTIZATION SCHEDULES

 

 

 
BOND AMORTIZATION SCHEDULES 

 
 

General Obligation Bonds 2015B Refunding 
Original Bond Amount $43,857,586 

Payment Fiscal Interest Principal Interest Total Outstanding 
 Year Rate Payment Payment Payment Principal 

 
1 

 
2016 

 
4.000% 

 
- 

 
$627,177 

 
$627,177 

 
$43,857,586 

2 2017 4.000% 2,134,830 1,913,422 4,048,252 41,722,756 
3 2018 5.000% 2,131,011 1,828,030 3,959,041 39,591,745 
4 2019 5.000% - 1,721,480 1,721,480 39,591,745 
5 2020 5.000% - 1,721,480 1,721,480 39,591,745 
6 2021 5.000% 2,604,569 1,721,480 4,326,049 36,987,176 
7 2022 5.000% 5,384,813 1,591,250 6,976,063 31,602,363 
8 2023 5.000% 5,396,270 1,322,010 6,718,280 26,206,093 
9 2024 5.000% 5,396,270 1,052,196 6,448,466 20,809,823 
10 2025 5.000% 5,400,089 782,382 6,182,471 15,409,734 
11 2026 3.000% 7,786,975 512,378 8,299,353 7,622,759 
12 2027 3.500% 5,228,234 278,770 5,507,004 2,394,525 
13 2028 4.000% 2,394,525 95,780 2,490,305 - 

  
Totals 

  
$43,857,586 

 
$15,167,835 

 
$59,025,421 

 

 
 
 
 
 

General Obligation Bonds 2016A 
Original Bond Amount $30,650,000 

Payment Fiscal Interest Principal Interest Total Outstanding 
 Year Rate Payment Payment Payment Principal 

1 2017 5.000% $1,530,000 $ 661,386 $ 2,191,386 $ 29,120,000 
2 2018 5.000% 1,535,000 1,224,588 2,759,588 27,585,000 
3 2019 5.000% 1,535,000 1,147,838 2,682,838 26,050,000 
4 2020 5.000% 1,535,000 1,071,088 2,606,088 24,515,000 
5 2021 5.000% 1,535,000 994,338 2,529,338 22,980,000 
6 2022 5.000% 1,535,000 917,588 2,452,588 21,445,000 
7 2023 5.000% 1,535,000 840,838 2,375,838 19,910,000 
8 2024 5.000% 1,535,000 764,088 2,299,088 18,375,000 
9 2025 5.000% 1,535,000 687,338 2,222,338 16,840,000 

10 2026 5.000% 1,535,000 610,588 2,145,588 15,305,000 
11 2027 5.000% 1,535,000 533,838 2,068,838 13,770,000 
12 2028 5.000% 1,530,000 457,088 1,987,088 12,240,000 
13 2029 4.000% 1,530,000 380,588 1,910,588 10,710,000 
14 2030 2.125% 1,530,000 319,388 1,849,388 9,180,000 
15 2031 3.000% 1,530,000 286,875 1,816,875 7,650,000 
16 2032 3.000% 1,530,000 240,975 1,770,975 6,120,000 
17 2033 3.125% 1,530,000 195,075 1,725,075 4,590,000 
18 2034 3.125% 1,530,000 147,263 1,677,263 3,060,000 
19 2035 3.250% 1,530,000 99,450 1,629,450 1,530,000 
20 2036 3.250% 1,530,000 49,725 1,579,725 - 

 
Totals 

 
$30,650,000 $11,629,936 $42,279,936 
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BOND AMORTIZATION SCHEDULES 
 
 

General Obligation Bonds 2016B GO Refunding 
Original Bond Amount $34,742,785 

Payment Fiscal Interest Principal Interest Total Outstanding 
 Year Rate Payment Payment Payment Principal 

 
1 

 
2017 

 
5.000% 

 
$472,505 

 
$852,809 

 
$1,325,314 

 
$34,270,280 

2 2018 5.000% 2,507,010 1,654,031 4,161,041 31,763,270 
3 2019 5.000% 2,581,205 1,528,681 4,109,886 29,182,065 
4 2020 5.000% 5,357,660 1,399,620 6,757,280 23,824,405 
5 2021 5.000% 2,467,960 1,131,737 3,599,697 21,356,445 
6 2022 5.000% 2,479,675 1,008,339 3,488,014 18,876,770 
7 2023 5.000% 2,491,390 884,356 3,375,746 16,385,380 
8 2024 5.000% 2,503,105 759,786 3,262,891 13,882,275 
9 2025 5.000% 2,518,725 634,631 3,153,356 11,363,550 
10 2026 5.000% 2,534,345 508,695 3,043,040 8,829,205 
11 2027 5.000% 2,542,155 381,977 2,924,132 6,287,050 
12 2028 5.000% 2,549,965 254,870 2,804,835 3,737,085 
13 2029 4.000% 2,557,775 127,371 2,685,146 1,179,310 
14 2030 2.125% 1,179,310 25,060 1,204,370 - 

  
Totals 

  
$34,742,785 

 
$11,151,963 

 
$45,894,748 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

General Obligation Bonds 2007A - Refunding 2017 
Original Bond Amount $14,735,207 

Payment Fiscal Interest Principal Interest Total Outstanding 
 Year Rate Payment Payment Payment Principal 

 
1 

 
2018 1.570% $4,319,141  

$192,143 $4,511,284  
$10,416,066 

2 2019 1.570% 4,151,563 163,532 4,315,095 6,264,503 

3 2020 1.570% 2,934,072 98,353 3,032,425 3,330,431 

4 2021 1.570% 2,805,110 52,288 2,857,398 525,321 

5 2022 1.570% 525,321 8,248 533,569 - 

  
Totals 

  
$14,735,207 

 
$514,563 

 
$15,249,770 
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BOND AMORTIZATION SCHEDULES 

 
General Obligation Bonds 2017B 

Original Bond Amount $61,540,000 

Payment Fiscal Interest Principal Interest Total Outstanding 
 Year Rate Payment Payment Payment Principal 

 
1 

 
2018 

 
5.000% 

 
$3,080,000 

 
$1,330,104 

 
$4,410,104 

 
$58,460,000 

2 2019 5.000% 3,075,000 2,476,975 5,551,975 55,385,000 
3 2020 5.000% 3,075,000 2,323,225 5,398,225 52,310,000 
4 2021 5.000% 3,075,000 2,169,475 5,244,475 49,235,000 
5 2022 5.000% 3,075,000 2,015,725 5,090,725 46,160,000 
6 2023 5.000% 3,075,000 1,861,975 4,936,975 43,085,000 
7 2024 5.000% 3,075,000 1,708,225 4,783,225 40,010,000 
8 2025 5.000% 3,080,000 1,554,475 4,634,475 36,930,000 
9 2026 5.000% 3,080,000 1,400,475 4,480,475 33,850,000 
10 2027 5.000% 3,080,000 1,246,475 4,326,475 30,770,000 
11 2028 5.000% 3,080,000 1,092,475 4,172,475 27,690,000 
12 2029 5.000% 3,080,000 938,475 4,018,475 24,610,000 
13 2030 4.000% 3,080,000 784,475 3,864,475 21,530,000 
14 2031 2.125% 3,080,000 661,275 3,741,275 18,450,000 
15 2032 3.000% 3,075,000 568,875 3,643,875 15,375,000 
16 2033 3.000% 3,075,000 476,625 3,551,625 12,300,000 
17 2034 3.125% 3,075,000 384,375 3,459,375 9,225,000 
18 2035 3.125% 3,075,000 292,125 3,367,125 6,150,000 
19 2036 3.250% 3,075,000 196,031 3,271,031 3,075,000 
20 2037 3.250% 3,075,000 99,938 3,174,938 - 

 Totals  $61,540,000 $23,581,798 $85,121,798  

 
General Obligation Bonds 2018A 

Original Bond Amount $51,450,000 

Payment Fiscal Interest Principal Interest Total Outstanding 
 Year Rate Payment Payment Payment Principal 

 
1 

 
2019 

 
5.000% 

 
$2,575,000 

 
$895,532 

 
$3,470,532 

 
$48,875,000 

2 2020 5.000% 2,575.000 1,976,200 4,551,200 46,300,000 
3 2021 5.000% 2,575.000 1,861,750 4,436,750 43,725,000 
4 2022 5.000% 2,575.000 1,746,500 4,321,500 41,150,000 
5 2023 5.000% 2,575.000 1,643,500 4,218,500 38,575,000 
6 2024 5.000% 2,575.000 1,514,750 4,089,750 36,000,000 
7 2025 5.000% 2,575.000 1,411,750 3,986,750 33,425,000 
8 2026 5.000% 2,575.000 1,301,988 3,876,988 30,850,000 
9 2027 5.000% 2,575.000 1,188,738 3,763,738 28,275,000 
10 2028 5.000% 2,575.000 1,059,988 3,634,988 25,700,000 
11 2029 5.000% 2,570,000 931,238 3,501,238 23,130,000 
12 2030 5.000% 2,570,000 806,338 3,376,338 20,560,000 
13 2031 4.000% 2,570,000 703,538 3,273,538 17,990,000 
14 2032 2.125% 2,570,000 600,738 3,170,738 15,420,000 
15 2033 3.000% 2,570,000 523,638 3,093,638 12,850,000 
16 2034 3.000% 2,570,000 446,538 3,016,538 10,280,000 
17 2035 3.125% 2,570,000 369,438 2,939,438 7,710,000 
18 2036 3.125% 2,570,000 289,125 2,859,125 5,140,000 
19 2037 3.250% 2,570,000 186,325 2,756,325 2,570,000 
20 2038 3.250% 2,570,000 83,525 2,653,525 - 

 Totals  $51,450,000 $19,541,132 $70,991,132  
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BOND AMORTIZATION SCHEDULES 
 
 
 

General Obligation Bonds 2018B 
Original Bond Amount $13,735,000 

Payment Fiscal Interest Principal Interest Total Outstanding 
 Year Rate Payment Payment Payment Principal 

1 2020 5.050% 690,000 $757,409 $1,447,409 $13,045,000 
2 2021 5.050% 690,000 574,563 1,264,563 12,355,000 
3 2022 5.050% 690,000 539,718 1,229,718 11,665,000 
4 2023 5.050% 690,000 504,873 1,194,873 10,975,000 
5 2024 5.050% 690,000 470,028 1,160,028 10,285,000 
6 2025 5.050% 690,000 435,183 1,125,183 9,595,000 
7 2026 5.050% 690,000 400,338 1,090,338 8,905,000 
8 2027 5.050% 685,000 365,619 1,050,619 8,220,000 
9 2028 5.050% 685,000 331,026 1,016,026 7,535,000 
10 2029 5.050% 685,000 296,434 981,434 6,850,000 
11 2030 5.050% 685,000 261,841 946,841 6,165,000 
12 2031 5.050% 685,000 227,249 912,249 5,480,000 
13 2032 4.050% 685,000 196,081 881,081 4,795,000 
14 2033 4.050% 685,000 168,339 853,339 4,110,000 
15 2034 4.050% 685,000 140,596 825,596 3,425,000 
16 2035 4.050% 685,000 112,854 797,854 2,740,000 
17 2036 3.550% 685,000 86,824 771,824 2,055,000 
18 2037 3.550% 685,000 62,506 747,506 1,370,000 
19 2038 3.675% 685,000 37,761 722,761 685,000 
20 2039 3..675% 685,000 12,587 697,587 - 

 Totals  $13,735,000 $5,981,825 $19,716,825  

 
 
 
 
 

Chromebook Middle School- Lease/Purchase 

Payment Fiscal Interest Principal Interest Total Outstanding 
 Year Rate Payment Payment Payment Principal 

 
1 

 
2018 

  
$1,160,177 

 
$15,191 

 
$1,175,368 

 
$3,248,552 

2 2019  1,038,475 136,893 1,175,368 2,210,077 

3 2020  1,082,236 93,132 1,175,368 1,127,841 
4 2021  1,127,841 47,527 1,175,368 - 

 Totals  $4,408,730 $292,742 $4,701,472  

 
Chromebook High School- Lease/Purchase 

Payment Fiscal Interest Principal Interest Total Outstanding 
 Year Rate Payment Payment Payment Principal 

 
1 

 
2019 

  
$2,070,657 

 
$24,341 

 
$2,094,998 

 
$3,895,048 

2 2020  1,899,954 195,044 2,094,998 1,995,094 
3 2021  1,995,094 99,904 2,094,998 - 

 
Totals 

 
$5,965,705 $319,289 $6,284,994 
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BOND AMORTIZATION SCHEDULES 

 
 

Bus - Lease/Purchase 

Payment Fiscal Interest Principal Interest Total Outstanding 
 Year Rate Payment Payment Payment Principal 

 
1 

 
2016 

 
2.000% 

 
$584,586 

 
$73,168 

 
$657,755 

 
$8,065,213 

2 2017 2.000% 1,184,050 131,460 1,315,511 6,881,162 
3 2018 2.000% 1,204,167 111,343 1,315,511 5,676,995 
4 2019 2.000% 1,224,625 90,885 1,315,511 4,452,369 

5 2020 2.000% 1,245,431 70,079 1,315,511 3,206,938 
6 2021 2.000% 1,266,590 48,920 1,315,511 1,940,347 
7 2022 2.000% 1,288,109 27,401 1,315,511 652,238 
8 2023 2.000% 652,238 5,517 657,755 - 

 
Totals 

 
$8,649,800 $558,778 $9,208,578 
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PROJECTS FUNDED BY OUTSTANDING BOND ISSUES 
 
 

New Schools 
 

Matoaca High Tomahawk Creek Middle 

Cosby High Winterpock Elementary 

Clover Hill High Davis Middle 

Scott Elementary 

Manchester Middle 

Beulah Elementary 

Ettrick Elementary 

Harrowgate Elementary 

Old Hundred Elementary 

Enon Elementary 

Crestwood Elementary 

Reams Elementary 

Matoaca Elementary 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Facility Renovations 
 

Bon Air Elementary  Falling Creek Elementary 

Chalkley Elementary Bellwood Elementary 

Greenfield Elementary Watkins Elementary 

Hening Elementary CTC @ Hull 

Manchester High Gates Elementary 

Meadowbrook High Robious Middle 

CTC @ Courthouse Salem Middle 

Bird High Providence Middle 

Monacan High Manchester Middle 

Midlothian Middle Bailey Bridge Middle 

Swift Creek Middle Falling Creek Middle 

Midlothian High Ecoff Elementary 

  
 
 
 

Other Projects 
 

1) Major maintenance at various school locations including paving, HVAC, roof repair, plumbing, flooring, flooring, lighting, lockers, 
bleachers, painting, abatement, communications, athletic tracks, ADA compliance 

2) Energy Improvements 

3) Monacan High School Specialty Center 
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STUDENT PERFORMANCE 

At-a-Glance Status of Key Measures 
 
 

 
At-a-Glance Status of Key Measures 

Testing Year 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 Proficient/ 
Advanced 
Targets Accreditation Year 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 

All Schools Met Federal Annual Measurable Objectives (FAMO) 87% 59% 52% N/A N/A 100/100 

All Schools Fully Accredited by Virginia Board of Education 92% 75% 85% 93% 98% 100/100 

Self-Directed Learners with 21st Century Skills 

Virginia On-Time Graduation and Completion Rate 90% 91% 91% 91% 90% 85/90 

Middle School Students Enrolled in a High School Credit-Bearing 
World Language Course 23% 24% 24% 24% 23% 25/50 

Middle School Students Enrolled in World Language or Related 
Elective Course 28% 29% 32% 29% 29% 

 

 
Middle School Students Earning Both 
Course and Verified Credits in 
Algebra I by Completion of 8th Grade 

Earned Course Credit 76% 78% 82% 85% 81%  

Passed SOL Test 71% 75% 79% 73% 76%  

Earned Both Credits 68% 73% 76% 72% 75% 70/85 

Graduates who Earned at Least One Credit in an AP, IB or DE 
Course 55% 56% 55% 53% 53% 50/70 

Students Taking an AP Exam Earn a Score of Three or Better 66% 66% 73% 68% 69% 65/75 

Seniors Enrolled in a Mathematics Course at or Above Algebra II 85% 83% 81% 79% 77% 75/85 

Graduates Earning Advanced or IB Diploma 62% 59% 59% 58% 58% 65/75 

Students Passing SOL Tests in 
Advanced Range 

CCPS 19% 18% 19% 19% 20% 40/50 

Virginia 19% 19% 18% 18% 19% N/A 

Students Taking and Passing an Online Course during HS 18% 18% 25% 24% 26% 30/40 

Closing Gaps 
Students Reading on Grade Level 

(SOL Grades 3-8 & End of Course) 78% 77% 82% 84% 83% 70/93 

Students Mastering Mathematics on Grade Level 
(SOL Grades 3-8 & End of Course) 75% 77% 82% 83% 83% 70/91 

Students Mastering Writing on Grade Level 
(SOL Grades 5, 8 & End of Course) 78% 77% 79% 76% 80% 70/91 

Safe and Supportive Learning Environments 

Students with No Suspensions or Expulsions 94% 94% 94% 95% 92% 85/90 

Attendance: Elementary School Students 96% 97% 96% 97% 93% 95/96 

Attendance: Middle School Students 96% 96% 96% 96% 96% 95/96 

Attendance: High School Students 95% 95% 98% 97% 96% 95/96 
Knowledgeable and Competent Workforce 

Percentage of Minority Teachers 17% 12% 12% 12% 13% 15/20 
KEY: Proficient Target Not Met  Proficient Target Met  Advanced Target Met  
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STUDENT PERFORMANCE 

Accreditation 
 

Student achievement in Chesterfield County Public Schools continues to increase, as do the number of schools identified as fully 
accredited by the Virginia Department of Education. 

Based on 2016-17 school year data, 98 percent of Chesterfield County Public Schools’ 61 comprehensive schools were fully accredited 
for the 2017-2018 school year. Carver Middle School and Ettrick Elementary School regained full accreditation this year. 

All 38 elementary schools are fully accredited for the current school year: Bellwood, Bensley, Beulah, Bon Air, Chalkley, Marguerite 
Christian, Clover Hill, Crenshaw, Crestwood, Curtis, Davis, Ecoff, Enon, Ettrick Evergreen, Falling Creek, Gates, Gordon, Grange Hall, 
Greenfield, Harrowgate, Hening, Hopkins, Jacobs Road, Matoaca, Providence, Reams, Robious, Salem Church, Elizabeth Scott, 
Alberta Smith, Spring Run, Swift Creek, Watkins, Bettie Weaver, Wells, Winterpock and Woolridge. 

Ten middle schools are fully accredited: Bailey Bridge, Carver, Elizabeth Davis, Manchester, Matoaca, Midlothian, Providence, Robious, 
Swift Creek and Tomahawk Creek. 

All 11 of Chesterfield County’s high schools are fully accredited: Bird, Carver Academy, Clover Hill, Cosby, Thomas Dale, James River, 
Manchester, Matoaca, Meadowbrook, Midlothian and Monacan. (Carver Academy’s designation is preliminary upon state confirmation 
that all alternative benchmarks have been met.) 

 
 
 
 
 

2017-2018 Accreditation Year (based on assessment data from the prior year) 
Source: VDOE SSWS Accreditation Application; accreditation detail reports 

2017-2018 2016-2017 2015-2016 2014-2015 2013-2014 
 

20 

40 

60 

80 
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93% 87% 92% 100 
98% 

Percentage of Schools Fully Accredited 
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STUDENT PERFORMANCE 

On-Time Graduation 
 

Teachers providing innovative and relevant classroom work are being credited with helping keep Chesterfield County Public Schools 
students engaged, in school and successfully achieving more rigorous graduation standards, according to data released by the Virginia 
Department of Education (VDOE). 

90 percent of Chesterfield County Public Schools students who entered ninth grade in 2013 graduated in four years, according to VDOE. 
52.2 percent of Chesterfield County’s class of 2016 graduated with a more rigorous advanced studies diploma, according to VDOE 
records. 

Here are the 2017 on-time graduation rates for Chesterfield’s comprehensive high schools: 
 

• 98 percent at Midlothian and Cosby 
• 95 percent at Clover Hill 
• 94 percent at Thomas Dale 
• 93 percent at Monacan and Matoaca 
• 92 percent at Manchester 
• 89 percent at James River 
• 85 percent at Meadowbrook 
• 84 percent at Bird 

 
The school division’s dropout rate, according to the state-level (4 year) cohort report, was as follows for the past three years: 

 2018    6.9% 
 2017    7.1% 
 2016    6.5% 

 
 

On-Time Graduation Rates by Racial/Ethic 
Subgroup 

 
All Students 

 
 
 

Black 
 
 
 

Hispanic 
 
 
 

White 

 
 

2017 

2016 

2015 

2014 

2013 

 
 

70 75 80 85 90 95 
Source: VDOE SSWS Cohort Graduation Application; 

four year on-time graduation (OGR) summary reports 
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STUDENT PERFORMANCE 

Student Achievement 
 

Reading pass rates on state-mandated Standards of Learning (SOL) tests continue to increase across Chesterfield County Public 
Schools, according to 2015-16 school year data released by the Virginia Department of Education. 

Student pass rates on all reading SOL tests increased another 2 percentage points from the 2014-15 school year and have increased 
by 7 percentage points since the 2013-14 school year. With an 84-percent pass rate for all students, Chesterfield County Public Schools 
reading pass rate is 4 percentage points higher than the state average. 

State data showed that Chesterfield County Public Schools student achievement levels continue to fare favorably when compared to 
other school divisions in Virginia. Chesterfield County’s student pass rates met or exceeded state averages 75 percent of the time. In 
addition to a 4-point differential in reading, Chesterfield County Public Schools student pass rates in mathematics are 3 percentage 
points higher and 1 percentage point higher in science. Student performance in social studies is even. 

Here is the school division’s overall performance on SOLs: 
 
 

 
Test 

 
State 

 
CCPS 

 
Henrico 

 
Powhatan 

 
Richmond 

 
Reading 

 
80 

 
83 

 
79 

 
84 

 
58 

 
Math 

 
79 

 
83 

 
79 

 
80 

 
54 

 
Science 

 
82 

 
84 

 
83 

 
89 

 
59 

 
History 

 
86 

 
87 

 
87 

 
91 

 
67 

 
Writing 

 
79 

 
81 

 
76 

 
80 

 
52 
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STUDENT PERFORMANCE 
 
 

Student Demographics Comparison 
 

Student Demographics Fall 2011 
 

Source: VDOE Fall Membership Reports 
 
 
 
 
 

Student Demographics Fall 2016 
 

Source: VDOE Fall Membership Reports 
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STUDENT PERFORMANCE 

 
 

Grade Level and End of Course English Tests 
Percentage Passing 

 
Grade 3 Reading 

Grade 4 Reading 

Grade 5 Reading 

Grade 6 Reading 

Grade 7 Reading 

Grade 8 Reading 

EOC English Reading 

Grade 8 Writing 

EOC Writing 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Division 

State 
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Source: VDOE SSWS FAMO Application Pass Rates by Test Report; 

State and Division Results 
 
 
 
 

Grade Level and End of Course English Tests 
Percentage Passing 
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Grade 7 Reading 

Grade 8 Reading 

EOC English Reading 

Grade 8 Writing 

EOC Writing 
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State and Division Results 
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STUDENT PERFORMANCE 

 

Grade Level and End of Course Science Tests 
Percentage Passing 

 
 

Grade 5 Science 
 
 

Grade 8 Science 
 
 

EOC  Earth Science 
 
 

EOC Biology 

 
 

Division 

State 

 
EOC Chemistry 
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Source: VDOE SSWS FAMO Application Pass Rates by Test Report; 
State and Division Results 

 
 
 

Grade Level and End of Course History Tests 
Percentage Passing 

 
Civics & Econ 

VA Studies 

EOC World History I 

EOC World History II 

EOC  VA & US History 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Division 

State 

EOC Geography 
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Source: VDOE SSWS FAMO Application Pass Rates by Test Report; 

State and Division Results 
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STUDENT PERFORMANCE 
 
 

Percent of Advanced Placement Students 
Achieving Score of 3 or Better on AP Exam 
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Source: Chesterfield County Public Schools Technology Department, 
Database Services, Student information System Query 

 
 
 

Percent of Graduates Earning Advanced or IB 
Diploma 
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STUDENT PERFORMANCE 
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CHESTERFIELD COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS SUCCESSES 
 

 
 

Schools and school division successes 
 

o For the 2017-18 school year, every school within Chesterfield County Public Schools was accredited. The Virginia Department 
of Education establishes accreditation status each year based on student achievement on Standards of Learning tests taken 
during the previous school year.

 
o Three out of every four Chesterfield County schools are being designated as fully accredited for at least the next three school 

years based on sustained levels of high academic achievement, the Virginia Department of Education announced.
 

o Approximately 4,400 students graduated in 2017 from Chesterfield County high schools. Historically, the percentage of 
Chesterfield County students earning the more rigorous advanced diploma exceeds the state average by nearly 10 percent.

 
o The percentage of students graduating in four years from Chesterfield County Public Schools continues to outpace the state 

average. The on-time graduation rate of Chesterfield County Public Schools was 91.4 percent in 2017; Virginia’s on-time 
graduation rate was 91.1 percent.

 
o Chesterfield County students continue to outperform their peers across Virginia on Standards of Learning tests, according to 

results from 2016-17. Chesterfield County students outperformed their counterparts across the state by 4 percentage points in 
mathematics, 3 percentage points in reading, 2 percentage points in science and 1 percentage point in history and writing.

 
o Chesterfield County Public Schools won a Meritorious Budget Award from the Association of School Business Officials 

International for its FY 2018 budget document for the fourth consecutive year. Meritorious Budget Awards promote and 
recognize excellence in school budget presentation and enhance school business officials’ skills in developing, analyzing and 
presenting a school system budget. After a rigorous review by professional auditors, the award is conferred only on school 
districts that have met or exceeded the program’s stringent criteria.

 
 

#ONECCPS 

CHESTERFIELD COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOL SUCCESSES

Schools and school division successes

• For the 2017-18 school year, every school within Chesterfield County Public Schools was accredited. The 
Virginia Department of Education establishes accreditation status each year based on student achievement 
on Standards of Learning tests taken during the previous school year.

• Three out of every four Chesterfield County schools are being designated as fully accredited for at least the 
next three school years based on sustained levels of high academic achievement, the Virginia Department 
of Education announced.

• Approximately 4,400 students graduated in 2017 from Chesterfield County high schools. Historically, the 
percentage of Chesterfield County students earning the more rigorous advanced diploma exceeds the state 
average by nearly 10 percent.

• The percentage of students graduating in four years from Chesterfield County Public Schools continues 
to outpace the state average. The on-time graduation rate of Chesterfield County Public Schools was 91.4 
percent in 2017; Virginia’s on-time graduation rate was 91.1 percent.

• Chesterfield County students continue to outperform their peers across Virginia on Standards of Learning 
tests, according to results from 2016-17. Chesterfield County students outperformed their counterparts 
across the state by 4 percentage points in mathematics, 3 percentage points in reading, 2 percentage 
points in science and 1 percentage point in history and writing.
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CHESTERFIELD COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOL SUCCESSES

• Chesterfield County Public Schools won a Meritorious Budget Award from the Association of School 
Business Officials International for its FY 2018 budget document for the fourth consecutive year. 
Meritorious Budget Awards promote and recognize excellence in school budget presentation and enhance 
school business officials’ skills in developing, analyzing and presenting a school system budget. After a 
rigorous review by professional auditors, the award is conferred only on school districts that have met or 
exceeded the program’s stringent criteria.

• The School Board approved three redistricting plans during the 2017-18 school year. Elementary school 
students in the Bermuda District were redistricted ahead of the January 2019 opening of a replacement 
Enon Elementary. Several hundred students attending Beulah and Hopkins elementary schools were 
redistricted, as the school division prepared for the Fall 2018 opening of a replacement Beulah Elementary. 
Approximately 100 students were redistricted from Manchester Middle to Providence Middle ahead of the 
construction of a replacement Manchester Middle.

• The School Board approved changes to the Capital Improvements Plan, deciding to rebuild four schools 
instead of renovating them. The decision was made after reviewing costs associated with the life 
expectancy of a new building vs. the costs associated with the shorter-term benefits of a renovation. The 
School Board also approved building an addition at Matoaca Middle, so that the school will no longer be a 
split campus.

• The Chesterfield County School Board recently adopted a prototype design for the new replacement 
Manchester Middle and for any subsequent middle schools that will be built in the future. The Manchester 
Middle construction project is part of the bond referendum overwhelmingly approved by Chesterfield 
County voters in 2013. Six companies submitted design proposals. RRMM Architects was awarded the 
contract for its two-story design of almost 134,000 square feet that will accommodate 1,100 middle school 
students. The prototype is easily site adaptive and is the same prototype of the recently constructed 
Georgie Tyler Middle School in Isle of Wight County.

• To enable anytime, anywhere learning, Chesterfield County Public Schools provides Chromebooks to 
students in grades 4-12. In addition to using the mobile computing devices throughout the school day, 
middle and high school students take them home so they can learn anytime, anywhere. This blended 
learning initiative has placed approximately 40,000 Chromebooks into the hands and homes of Chesterfield 
County students.

• Chesterfield County Public Schools was one of six school districts nationwide to be selected as an 
Ambassador District for the

• #GoOpen campaign of the U.S. Department of Education. The initiative, which encourages states, school 
districts and educators to replace traditional textbooks with openly licensed educational materials, was 
announced during an Open Education Symposium held at the White House.

• Chesterfield County Public Schools was awarded the 2017 Digital Content and Curriculum Achievement 
Award for its Anytime, Anywhere Learning initiative at the fifth-annual Digital Content and Curriculum 
Achievement Awards (DCCAA) in San Antonio. The Center for Digital Education (CDE), in partnership with 
the International Society for Technology in Education (ISTE), recognized K- 12 schools that are breaking new 
ground in the use of digital content and curriculum through the awards.
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• More than 300 public educators from across the East Coast attended the #GoOpen Regional Summit 
conference at the Career and Technical Center @ Hull. The national conference focused on Open 
Educational Resources (OER) in a digital learning environment and was part of the school division’s 
commitment to the U.S. Department of Education’s #GoOpen campaign. Attendees focused on blended 
learning in classrooms and free educational resources to support authentic online learning opportunities. 
They also heard from keynote speaker, Google’s Education Evangelist Jaime Casap.

• A broad committee of community stakeholders and school division employees released a report 
recommending strategies Chesterfield County Public Schools can continue to implement and/or initiate 
to ensure that all students have access to high quality educational opportunities. The report included 
more than 100 recommendations to create a level playing field for all students and their families. An 
equity committee was charged with: identifying current practices and gaps in service, researching practical 
applications and making recommendations and creating subcommittees to look at specific areas

• Three Chesterfield County Public Schools initiatives were included in the Virginia School Boards 
Association’s annual Showcases for Success publication. The annual state recognition highlights successful 
K-12 programs being offered within Virginia. A total of 89 programs from 45 Virginia school divisions were 
chosen for recognition. VSBA leaders hope that the annual publication of quality instructional, support 
and administrative programs will help other school divisions develop similarly successful efforts. The 
three school division programs highlighted were: A Growing STEAM Program, Agile Leaders Changing 
How Education Works and Innovative Assessments Through PBL, PBA and SEL.STEAM has exploded across 
Chesterfield County Public Schools, causing the annual STEAM fair to split into two events: STEAM Expo for 
middle and high schools and STEAMmania for elementary schools. STEAM stands for science, technology, 
engineering, art and math.

• The annual Fine Arts Festival features examples of visual arts and performing arts. On display are paintings, 
drawings, sculptures and other visual art created by students in the 63 schools. On stage are student 
performers, including jazz bands, drama festival, choruses, musical ensembles, guitarists and drummers.

• The Virginia Board of Education honored 18 Chesterfield County schools with 2017 Virginia Index of 
Performance awards for advanced learning and achievement. The state awards recognize schools that 
exceed minimum state accountability standards and achieve excellence goals established by the governor 
and state board. Eight Chesterfield schools earned Virginia Board of Education Excellence Awards: 
Gordon Elementary, Grange Hall Elementary, Robious Elementary, Bettie Weaver Elementary, Winterpock 
Elementary, Woolridge Elementary, Cosby High and Midlothian High. Ten Chesterfield schools earned 
Virginia Board of Education Distinguished Achievement Awards: Bon Air Elementary, Enon Elementary, 
Elizabeth Scott Elementary, Alberta Smith Elementary, Spring Run Elementary, Swift Creek Elementary, 
Watkins Elementary, Midlothian Middle, Robious Middle and Tomahawk Creek Middle.

• Forty-two Chesterfield County Schools achieved ActiveRVA status, as awarded by SportsBackers. 
These schools were honored as Active RVA Certified Schools during the 2017-18 school year: Bellwood 
Elementary, Bensley Elementary, Chalkley Elementary, Marguerite Christian Elementary, Crenshaw 
Elementary, Ecoff Elementary, Enon Elementary, Evergreen Elementary, Falling Creek Elementary, Gates 
Elementary, Grange Hall Elementary, Greenfield Elementary, Harrowgate Elementary, Hopkins Elementary, 
Reams Elementary, Salem Church Elementary, Elizabeth Scott Elementary, Alberta Smith Elementary, 
Spring Run Elementary, Watkins Elementary, Bettie Weaver Elementary, Wells Elementary, Winterpock 
Elementary, Woolridge Elementary, Bailey Bridge Middle, Carver Middle, Elizabeth Davis Middle, Falling 
Creek Middle, Matoaca Middle, Midlothian Middle, Providence Middle, Robious Middle, Salem Church 
Middle, Swift Creek Middle, Bird High, Carver College and Career Academy, Clover Hill High, Cosby High, 
Thomas Dale High, Manchester High, Matoaca High and Midlothian High.
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• Chesterfield County Public Schools recently received the 2017 Greater Richmond Fit4Kids Trailblazer 
Award. The school division was selected because of the adoption of a comprehensive School Board 
wellness policy that includes physical, psychological and social-emotional well-being. Throughout 
the past three years, the school division has engaged dozens of community members to create a 
comprehensive wellness plan. Chesterfield County Public Schools has focused on integrating classroom-
based wellness activities since 2014. A Wellness Council, comprised of 125 regional stakeholders, provided 
recommendations for promoting healthy habits that have been implemented in classrooms across the 
county. As part of the wellness plan, the school division created a new position for a student wellness 
coordinator, which is unique among school divisions. Chesterfield County Public Schools also has adopted 
social-emotional learning standards (SEL) and has piloted SEL programming, and the school division hired 
two wellness integrators.

• Students participated in several Imagine Tomorrow Spotlight Days: Digital Learning Day, Hour of Code, 
Earth Day and Creativity Day. Digital Learning Day highlighted innovative teaching practices that infuse 
21st century technology into face-to-face instruction. Hour of Code Day encourages schools to promote 
creativity, technology awareness and career-readiness skills related to computer-science related 
opportunities. Earth Day supported student efforts to be good stewards of their community. Creativity Day 
focused on using critical thinking skills to solve problems.

• Approximately 50 high school seniors participated in the school division’s first Career and Technical 
Education signing day. Akin to signing day for student-athletes, this opportunity spotlighted career and 
technical education students who were offered jobs immediately upon graduation based on their academic 
work at the two career and technical centers.

• To support the prevention of heart disease, 29 Chesterfield County schools participated in heart-healthy 
wellness events that helped raise more than $129,000 for the American Heart Association. The American 
Heart Association also recognized Chesterfield County Public Schools for the school division’s superior 
achievement in community service, valuable contributions made in support of the non-profit’s work and 
outstanding support for the organization.

• Grants for 21st-Century Community Learning Centers are making a difference in the lives of Chesterfield 
County Public Schools students living in the county’s poorest areas. Since 2004, the school system has 
received $7.9 million to provide targeted remediation and enrichment at 10 schools.

• In 2017, for the fourth year in a row, the school system invited parents and students to a Food Fair 
to sample items being considered for school breakfasts and lunches. Feedback from the nearly 1,000 
participants will help shape the 2017-18 breakfast and lunch menus, adding healthier and less-processed 
foods.

• Parents, students, employees and community members have convenient, round-the-clock access 
to Chesterfield County Public Schools through several web-based initiatives, including website 
(mychesterfieldschools.com), Facebook (@chesterfieldschools), Twitter (@ccpsinfo), Instagram (@
oneCCPS), SchoolMessenger (a rapid way to phone or email parents), StudentVUE and ParentVue (online 
access for students and parents to grades and assignments) and BoardDocs (information about School 
Board meetings and policies).

• In 2017, representatives of about 300 local organizations were invited to attend the annual business 
and community partners appreciation event. The partners of the year were Bon Secours Health System, 
Amazon and the faith community.
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• Through a longtime partnership with the Midlothian Rotary Club, two students from each school are 
honored annually as Students of the Year for demonstrating citizenship and the school division’s core 
values of respect, responsibility, honesty and accountability.

• More than 350 residents register to attend a Super Senior Prom held each spring for senior adults, 
sponsored by Chesterfield County Public Schools, Chesterfield County Senior Advocate and Chesterfield 
County Parks and Recreation Department.

• Each year during the College and Career Ready initiative, all students in Chesterfield County Public Schools 
envision their futures. The program includes energetic, hands-on exploration to help students of all ages 
answer the timeless question, “What will I be when I grow up?”

• The school division celebrated School Breakfast Week and a $120,541 grant from the American Association 
of School Superintendents to expand alternative breakfast programs in the county.

• More than 500 parents and students attended the school division’s first Kindergarten Readiness Expo. 
School division leaders, instructional specialists and community partners provided attendees with school 
readiness information, curriculum updates and access to resources that will support student development.

• More than 500 parents attended two showings of Screenagers, a movie designed to engage and inform 
parents about the issues associated with students spending too much time in front of an electronic device.

• Chesterfield County Public Schools and the Chesterfield County School Board recently celebrated and 
honored approximately 300 Team Chesterfield members retiring at the end of the 2017-18 school year. In 
total, nearly 300 retirees have worked more than 5,400 years for Chesterfield County Public Schools and 
represent all aspects of the school division. Some of the retiring employees have dedicated decades of 
their professional life to Chesterfield County student, including Marie Williams, a bus driver for 40 years in 
the school division.

• Ten Chesterfield County elementary schools showcased their STEAM resource program during Chesterfield 
County Public Schools’ STEAM Family Day. In addition to the showcase of school programs, there were 10 
design challenges for students to experiment and explore while they visit the museum. These elementary 
schools participated: Crestwood, Ecoff, Enon, Ettrick, Grange Hall, Hopkins, Marguerite Christian, Spring 
Run, Winterpock and Woolridge.

• Students and staff members from four Chesterfield County high schools aimed to Strike Out Cancer as they 
went toe-to-toe in a bowling competition. Clover Hill, James River, Manchester and Midlothian high school 
representatives were joined by School Board members to see who could knock down the most pins and 
raise the most money for Hitting Cancer Below the Belt, a nonprofit organization focused on colorectal 
cancer prevention. The event raised more than $18,000.

• Six Chesterfield County high schools and the school division’s online education program were recognized 
as W!SE Blue Star Schools for work completed during the 2017-18 school year. To be considered a Blue 
Star School, a school or program testing more than 10 students must achieve an 80 percent passing rate 
on the W!SE Financial Literacy Certification Test and have either a majority of students on a given grade 
level take the test or have the students who took it achieve an average score of 85 percent or higher. These 
Chesterfield County schools were recognized as Blue Star Schools: CCPS Online, Clover Hill High, Cosby 
High, James River High, Midlothian High, Monacan High and Thomas Dale High
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• Working in Support of Education (W!SE), a national educational nonprofit, recently announced that 
Cosby High School was included in its 2018 “100 Best W!SE High Schools Teaching Personal Finance” 
rankings. According to the New York City-based nonprofit, this is the sixth year that W!SE created the 100 
Best Schools list. The effort recognizes schools of excellence in its national network of participants in its 
Financial Literacy Certification program. The 100 Best Schools rankings represent 18 out of the 46 states 
that participated in the program last year.

• A partnership between Chesterfield Fire and Emergency Services and Chesterfield County Public Schools 
was selected as the Region I winner of the 2018 Creating Excellence Business and Industry Partnership 
Award. The firefighting program, located at the Chesterfield Career and Technical Center @ Hull, is a two-
year course.

• The International Technology and Engineering Education Association highlighted Carver College and Career 
Academy’s work to integrate various math classes with career and technical education classes. The ITEEA 
recognized Carver Academy’s work as one of 39 worldwide 2018 Program Excellence Award winners. 
The recognition came on the heels of receiving the 2017 Program of the Year Award from the Virginia 
Technology and Engineering Education Association for having the state’s best high school technology 
education program.

• Cosby High students collected donations to help those in Puerto Rico affected by Hurricane Maria. Through 
donations, including class competitions, more than 5,000 pounds of supplies were collected and donated 
by the school.

• Manchester High teams claimed first and third place in the statewide Stock Market Game. The first-place 
team turned its virtual

• $100,000 into $119,984.41 during the 10-week game period. The third-place team was only $3,104 
behind them. The Stock Market Game™ is an online education program used to help teach math, social 
studies, business, economics and language skills while focusing on the importance of long-term saving and 
investment. Students in grades 4-12 participate in teams and manage a simulated investment portfolio. 
During each session, student teams compare the performance of their portfolios with other teams in 
Virginia and their region. To complement the trading activities, there is an essay competition and an 
initiative to connect classrooms with financial investment professionals.

• In partnership with the Chesterfield Federal Credit Union, Chesterfield County Public Schools opened a 
student-run Monarch Credit Union branch at Meadowbrook High. This student-run credit union branch 
inside of the school is managed by students who are instructed and mentored on how to run a bank 
branch. Student jobs will include serving as tellers, bookkeepers, computer operators, branch managers 
and marketing managers. James River High is the only other Chesterfield County high school to have a 
student-run credit union branch with Chesterfield Federal Credit Union.

• Midlothian High earned a spot in The Governor’s Challenge in Economics and Personal Finance, a rigorous 
statewide competition. Midlothian was one of several teams from across Virginia that that tested their 
knowledge of economic concepts and applied their skills in personal finance at the daylong competition.

• Malleable. Repugnant. Haphazard. Reticent. Those were of some of the words mastered this school year 
by students at Tomahawk Creek Middle School, according to vocabulary.com which recognized Tomahawk 
Creek as the Virginia winner of the 2017-18 Vocabulary Bowl. More than 1.18 million students from 
approximately 41,000 schools throughout North America competed in the 2017-18 Vocabulary Bowl. 
Tomahawk Creek students mastered 180,190 words from Oct. 1, 2017, to April 30, 2018. The staggering 
total was the fifth-highest in the country, according to the most recent calculations by vocabulary.com.
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• The Clover Hill and Spring Run elementary school PTAs were recognized as National PTA Schools of 
Excellence. This national recognition program supports and celebrates partnerships between PTAs and 
schools that enrich the educational experience and overall well-being for all students.

• Burlington Stores Inc. provided $10,000 worth of classroom supplies to support teachers at Matoaca 
Elementary.

Staff and student successes

• Chesterfield County Public Schools’ 2019 Teacher of the Year is Nicole Rowland, a science teacher at 
Providence Middle. Rowland is known for her forward thinking, including her work to create a new class, 
Innovations and Inventions, that will equip students with the 21st century skills necessary to succeed in a 
rapidly changing world. She is also recognized for her use of project-based learning and technology in the 
classroom, which are providing students with authentic-learning opportunities that connect classroom 
learning to real-world experiences. Her willingness to let student interests drive instruction while still 
weaving in the necessary content shows that she understands how to reach her students. Woolridge 
Elementary’s Tara Krohn was named the school division’s Elementary School Teacher of the Year, while 
Midlothian High’s Jackie Tully was named the school division’s High School Teacher of the Year.

• Tomahawk Creek Middle Principal Dr. David Ellena was named the 2018 Outstanding Middle School 
Principal of Virginia by the Virginia Association of Secondary School Principals. As the state nominee, Ellena 
is now eligible to be named National Principal of the Year. Ellena has been recognized for the innovation 
and creativity he has encouraged at Tomahawk Creek. Project-based learning and service learning have 
been the hallmarks of his time at the school. Tomahawk Creek was one of the first schools in the region 
with a makerspace, where for several years students have been making prosthetic hands for people to use.

• Elizabeth Davis Middle Principal Ed Maynes was named Chesterfield County Public Schools’ recipient 
of the 2018 R.E.B. Award for Distinguished Educational Leadership. The R.E.B. Awards for Distinguished 
Educational Leadership recognize central Virginia principals who go beyond day-to-day demands to create 
an exceptional educational environment for students and staff members. Ettrick Elementary Principal Dr. 
Randi Smith was Chesterfield County Public Schools’ other finalist for the 2018 R.E.B. Award. Chesterfield 
County Public Schools had 21 principals nominated for recognition, among highest total ever for 
Chesterfield County since the award was instituted.

• Acknowledged as a great motivator and team player, Hopkins Elementary Cafeteria Manager LaNette 
Parham was selected the School Nutrition Association’s 2017-18 State Manager of the Year. The application 
submitted by Chesterfield County Public Schools’ Food and Nutrition Services team recognized Parham’s 
efforts to increase breakfast participation, which is up 240 percent since the school implemented mobile 
kiosks to provide breakfast options to students. Parham was also recognized for her efforts to hold monthly 
fresh fruit and vegetable tastings and for implementing the Fuel Up to Play 60 program.

• Kind and empathetic. Multitasker yet able to focus on an individual student’s needs. Interested, supportive 
and involved in the curriculum. Knows all moving parts of the building – staff members and students. 
A relationship-builder who builds strong bonds between families and school. These were some of the 
attributes that helped Robious Middle Counseling Coordinator Martha Turner garner statewide recognition 
as the Virginia School Counseling Association’s 2018 School Counselor of the Year. Earlier this spring, Turner 
was named the Chesterfield County Public Schools’ Middle School Counselor of the Year. Colleagues Paula 
Herrington (Monacan High) and Sarah Bazemore (Swift Creek Elementary) were named CCPS’ High School 
Counselor of the Year and Elementary School Counselor of the Year, respectively.
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• Michaela Dismann, who teaches veterinary sciences for the Chesterfield Career and Technical Center, and 
the CTC@Courthouse’s veterinary science classes from 2005-18, were awarded the Presidential Lifetime 
Achievement Volunteer Service Award for volunteering at the animal shelter. This is the highest volunteer 
award from the Office of the President of the United States.

• Known for her dynamic style of teaching and her engaging professional development opportunities that 
help grow other outstanding art teachers, Watkins Elementary’s Sarah Matthews was named the 2018 
Virginia Art Educator of the Year during the Virginia Art Education Association’s annual state conference. 
The VAEA awards serve to provide tangible recognition of excellence and achievement of the many 
outstanding individuals and programs of the VAEA. It also focuses professional attention on exemplary art 
educators, quality art education and increase public awareness of the importance of quality art education.

• Three Chesterfield County Public Schools educators recently were named state-level finalists for the 
Presidential Awards for Excellence in Mathematics and Science Teaching (PAEMST). The Presidential 
recognition is the highest honor a kindergarten through 12th-grade mathematics or science teacher 
can receive for outstanding teaching in the United States. Virginia sent four finalists’ names forward for 
consideration in the outstanding science teacher competition. Two finalists teach in Chesterfield County at 
James River High: Tara Brunyansky and Tim Couillard. Brunyansky is a former school division teacher of the 
year, while Couillard is a former Virginia Lottery Super Teacher award winner. One of Virginia’s finalists for 
the mathematics recognition is Elisa Tedona, who taught at Salem Church Middle last year and is serving as 
dean of students at James River High this year.

• Collaboration is key to solving problems, and Chesterfield Career and Technical Center @ Hull teacher 
Christine Hutto teaches her students the importance of that mindset. Hutto, a biotechnology teacher 
at CTC@Hull, won the Virginia Department of Education Secondary CTE Award for Region I for her 
environmental biotechnology class. The class offers students the opportunity to practice authentic learning 
through labs, data analysis and collaboration with other technical center programs.

• Programs focused on enhancing recycling efforts, inspiring students with special needs and creating a new 
video game league that promotes teamwork were several of the innovative programs chosen to receive 
funding through the Chesterfield Education Foundation’s Making a Creative Difference (MCD) awards. In 
all, seven Chesterfield County Public Schools teachers received a total of $25,000 in grants. The Foundation 
offers MCD grant opportunities to staff members and schools throughout Chesterfield County. The MCD 
program is designed to encourage and support innovative and new instructional strategies that will benefit 
Chesterfield’s schools and operations.

• Nicole Rowland (Providence Middle) received $3,165 to implement a recycling program throughout the 
school that will target student lunches using vermicomposting.

• Lynn Kitchens (Career and Technical Center @ Hull) received $4,910 to implement an evidence-based 
program, Get Ready to Learn, that will assist students with disabilities in achieving the self-regulation 
needed for more active and successful engagement in classroom learning.

• Katie Ricard (Monacan High) received $4,855 to provide a meditation space that would give students a 
chance to practice different coping skills at school.

• Deanna Gravely (Carver College and Career Academy) received $5,000 to purchase broadcast journalism 
studio equipment, including professional camcorders and sound equipment, for a school news broadcast.

• Edward Tynan (Elizabeth Davis Middle) received $3,000 to create an inclusive video game league that 
would help students with teamwork, sportsmanship, self-confidence and eye-hand coordination.
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• Terri Jeanes (Watkins Elementary) received $3,325 for the purchase of additional intervention kits called 
Leveled Literacy Intervention (LLI) for PALS tutors and instructional assistants to use in guided reading 
groups.

• Katie White (Clover Hill High) received $850 to create a soothing “cave-like” environment where students 
suffering from a concussion and/or in need of an emotional/stress related “time out” could rest.

• The Community Foundation and the R.E.B. Foundation recognized five Chesterfield County Public Schools 
teachers with 2017 R.E.B. Awards for Teaching Excellence. Seven other Chesterfield County teachers 
were recognized as finalists for the award. Together, these 12 Chesterfield County teachers will receive 
approximately $62,650 in professional development grants. The educators were part of more than 30 
outstanding public school teachers from across the region selected as honorees. The awards program, 
which is a partnership between The Community Foundation Serving Richmond and Central Virginia and the 
R.E.B. Foundation, recognizes excellence in public education by awarding cash grants to outstanding public 
school teachers from the city of Richmond, the counties of Chesterfield, Henrico and Hanover, and the 
Department of Correctional Education. Since its inception in 1988, the program has awarded $3.5 million to 
774 public school instructors as recognition for their outstanding classroom performance. In total, 16 R.E.B. 
award winners and 14 finalists will receive cash grants totaling $180,800.

• Helena Agnew, Cosby High $12,000 Study Native American crafts, including pottery, basketry and weaving 
at the Taos Art School in New Mexico

• Heather Andre, Cosby High $12,000 Gain a deeper understanding and appreciation for the art of a cappella 
through travel to Italy and England to visit the buildings in which this music originated

• Michaela Dismann, Career and Technical Center @ Courthouse $12,000 Interview former students and 
experts at colleges, universities and places of rural employment and gain hands-on experience with 
stockmanship at a Wyoming Working Ranch.

• Jennifer Gradwell, Chesterfield Juvenile Detention Home School $11,400 Travel to Africa to explore the 
connections between poverty, education and literacy and visit villages in Uganda and Niger, which have 
some of the lowest literacy rates in the world

• Minh Jurgens, Bailey Bridge Middle $10,000 Travel to her home country of Vietnam to visit war sites to 
deepen her understanding of a chapter in American history that impacted millions of lives, including her 
own

• Tracey Zaval, a Midlothian Middle teacher and a former Region I Teacher of the Year, was named the 2017 
Virginia Council for the Social Studies (VCSS) Teacher of the Year. This award is presented annually at the 
state conference to a Virginia social studies teacher who exemplifies mastery teaching and demonstrates a 
commitment to student learning. Zaval was recognized for her ability to promote problem-solving and civic 
action in the classroom.

• Arinan Johri, a fourth-grade student at Marguerite Christian Elementary, was the school division’s 2017-18 
spelling bee champion.
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• Six Chesterfield County Public Schools students received top honors for their entries in a regional essay 
and art contest, “Working Together We’ll Sow the Seeds of Peace,” sponsored by the DuPont Spruance 
Plant to honor Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Falling Creek Middle students swept the essay category for 
middle schoolers. Jamaal Goodson received top honor in the essay contest for middle school students. 
Falling Creek Middle students Chasity Elise Ford and Andre Yarbrough were awarded second and third 
place, respectively. Chesterfield County Public Schools students also swept the top three honors in the art 
contest. Marguerite Christian Elementary student Matthew James Elwell won first place, Davis Elementary 
student Timesha Newton took second place and Marguerite Christian Elementary student Ellie Bishop 
captured third place.

• Seven students from two Chesterfield County schools were among 15 winners in a recent art contest 
sponsored by the Richmond Flying Squirrels baseball team. Based on the theme “Welcome to Funnville,” 
works of art by these students will be displayed at The Diamond:

• Brianna Bonilla, seventh-grade student at Swift Creek Middle

• Ryland Cullum, seventh-grade student at Swift Creek Middle

• Sophia Rivera, fifth-grade student at Evergreen Elementary

• Celine Nghiem, seventh-grade student at Swift Creek Middle

• Ashna Patel, seventh-grade student at Swift Creek Middle

• Tatum Pratt, seventh-grade student at Swift Creek Middle

• Abby Wambach, seventh-grade student at Swift Creek Middle

• Salem Church Middle eighth-grader Jayln Jimenez Garcia represented Virginia in the National Spanish 
Spelling Bee in San Antonio, Texas, where she beat out more than 15 of the 30 national competitors. Jayln’s 
ride to the national competition began when she won the Chesterfield County Spanish Spelling Bee. From 
there, Jayln went on to compete in the Virginia Spanish Spelling Bee, where she beat out contestants from 
across the state to be crowned the winner and advance to the national bee.

• Explore an alien world and solve the mystery of your missing crewmates in The Trappist Incident. Sounds 
like a sci-fi novel, but it’s actually a national award-winning video game developed by James River High 
freshman Sam Raymond. A Robious Middle student when the video game was designed, Sam is one of only 
23 middle and high school winners of the 2017 National STEM Video Game Challenge. More than 3,000 
entries – original video games and game design concepts – were submitted by students from across the 
country. Sam won the only UNITY game design platform award for the middle school category and was the 
only Virginia- based winner of the 23 students recognized.
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0 $45,817 $48,108 $50,513 $65,667 $53,039 $68,951 $27.06 $28.41 $29.83 $31.32
1 $46,041 $48,343 $50,760 $65,988 $53,298 $69,288 $27.39 $28.76 $30.20 $31.71
2 $46,266 $48,579 $51,008 $66,310 $53,558 $69,626 $27.53 $28.90 $30.35 $31.86
3 $46,937 $49,283 $51,748 $67,272 $54,335 $70,635 $27.92 $29.32 $30.79 $32.33
4 $47,168 $49,527 $52,003 $67,604 $54,603 $70,984 $28.06 $29.47 $30.94 $32.49
5 $47,635 $50,017 $52,518 $68,273 $55,144 $71,687 $28.34 $29.76 $31.25 $32.81
6 $47,740 $50,127 $52,634 $68,424 $55,265 $71,845 $28.40 $29.82 $31.31 $32.88
7 $47,845 $50,238 $52,750 $68,575 $55,387 $72,003 $28.47 $29.89 $31.38 $32.95
8 $48,492 $50,917 $53,463 $69,502 $56,136 $72,977 $28.85 $30.29 $31.81 $33.40
9 $48,597 $51,027 $53,579 $69,652 $56,258 $73,135 $28.91 $30.36 $31.88 $33.47
10 $48,702 $51,138 $53,694 $69,803 $56,379 $73,293 $28.98 $30.42 $31.95 $33.54
11 $48,808 $51,248 $53,810 $69,953 $56,501 $73,451 $29.04 $30.49 $32.01 $33.62
12 $48,913 $51,358 $53,926 $70,104 $56,622 $73,609 $29.10 $30.56 $32.08 $33.69
13 $49,018 $51,469 $54,042 $70,255 $56,744 $73,767 $29.16 $30.62 $32.15 $33.76
14 $49,347 $51,815 $54,405 $70,727 $57,126 $74,263 $29.36 $30.83 $32.37 $33.99
15 $49,452 $51,925 $54,521 $70,878 $57,247 $74,422 $29.42 $30.89 $32.44 $34.06
16 $50,202 $52,712 $55,348 $71,952 $58,115 $75,550 $29.87 $31.36 $32.93 $34.58
17 $51,055 $53,608 $56,288 $73,175 $59,103 $76,834 $30.38 $31.89 $33.49 $35.16
18 $51,908 $54,504 $57,229 $74,398 $60,090 $78,117 $30.88 $32.43 $34.05 $35.75
19 $52,763 $55,401 $58,171 $75,623 $61,080 $79,404 $31.39 $32.96 $34.61 $36.34
20 $53,616 $56,297 $59,112 $76,845 $62,067 $80,688 $31.90 $33.49 $35.17 $36.93
21 $54,471 $57,195 $60,054 $78,071 $63,057 $81,974 $32.41 $34.03 $35.73 $37.52
22 $55,324 $58,090 $60,995 $79,293 $64,045 $83,258 $32.92 $34.56 $36.29 $38.10
23 $56,179 $58,988 $61,938 $80,519 $65,034 $84,545 $33.42 $35.09 $36.85 $38.69
24 $57,032 $59,884 $62,878 $81,741 $66,022 $85,828 $33.93 $35.63 $37.41 $39.28
25 $57,887 $60,781 $63,821 $82,967 $67,012 $87,115 $34.44 $36.16 $37.97 $39.87
26 $58,740 $61,677 $64,761 $84,189 $67,999 $88,399 $34.95 $36.69 $38.53 $40.46
27 $59,595 $62,575 $65,704 $85,415 $68,989 $89,685 $35.46 $37.23 $39.09 $41.04
28 $60,448 $63,470 $66,644 $86,637 $69,976 $90,969 $35.96 $37.76 $39.65 $41.63
29 $61,303 $64,368 $67,587 $87,863 $70,966 $92,256 $36.47 $38.30 $40.21 $42.22
30 $62,156 $65,264 $68,527 $89,085 $71,953 $93,539 $36.98 $38.83 $40.77 $42.81
31 $63,011 $66,162 $69,470 $90,310 $72,943 $94,826 $37.49 $39.36 $41.33 $43.40
32 $63,864 $67,057 $70,410 $91,533 $73,931 $96,110 $38.00 $39.90 $41.89 $43.98
33 $64,719 $67,955 $71,353 $92,758 $74,920 $97,396 $38.50 $40.43 $42.45 $44.57
34 $65,572 $68,851 $72,293 $93,981 $75,908 $98,680 $39.01 $40.96 $43.01 $45.16

***********************************************************************
Teachers	with	a	National	Board	Certification	will	receive	from	the	Commonwealth	of	Virginia,	a	one‐time	$5,000	stipend	and	a	$2,500	
stipend	thereafter	for	the	life	of	the	certificate.		CCPS	guarantees	proposed	State	contributions.	Current	CCPS	teachers	who	complete	the	
National	Board	Certification	process	through	CCPS	and	meet	DOE	eligibility	receive	a	$2,500	award	administered	through	the	
Professional	Development	Office.

Hourly	Rates
Part	Time	VRS	Ineligible

July	1,	2019

Annual	Salary
Full	Time	VRS	Eligible

July	1,	2019

Chesterfield	County	Public	Schools
2019	‐	2020	Teacher	Pay	Scale
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Min Mid Max Min Mid Max
32 19,427 26,300 33,174 9.33972 12.64446 15.94922
33 22,198 30,053 37,908 10.67225 14.44857 18.22488
34 25,359 34,333 43,306 12.19189 16.50612 20.82035

34+5% 26,628 36,052 45,476 12.80213 17.33284 21.86355
35 28,975 39,227 49,479 13.93016 18.85901 23.78785

35+5% 30,427 41,188 51,949 14.62851 19.80212 24.97572
36 33,104 44,816 56,529 15.91536 21.54639 27.17742

36+5% 34,758 47,056 59,355 16.71054 22.62330 28.53607
37 37,824 51,206 64,588 18.18449 24.61831 31.05214

37+5% 39,714 53,765 67,817 19.09303 25.84876 32.60449
37	IST 37,824 55,805 73,786 18.18449 26.82925 35.47402
38 43,209 58,497 73,786 20.77342 28.12371 35.47402

38+5% 45,372 61,424 77,476 21.81333 29.53077 37.24821
38	IST 43,209 63,757 84,305 20.77342 30.65229 40.53116
39 49,370 66,837 84,305 23.73545 32.13331 40.53116

39+5% 51,838 70,180 88,522 24.92223 33.74052 42.55881
39	IST 49,370 72,845 96,319 23.73545 35.02140 46.30735
40 56,406 76,363 96,319 27.11846 36.71290 46.30735

40	IST 56,406 83,225 110,044 27.11846 40.01217 52.90589
41 64,443 87,244 110,044 30.98227 41.94407 52.90589

41	IST 64,443 95,086 125,729 30.98227 45.71437 60.44647
42 73,627 99,677 125,726 35.39759 47.92148 60.44538
43 84,119 113,880 143,642 40.44164 54.75008 69.05853
44 96,102 130,101 164,100 46.20275 62.54855 78.89435

44+5% 100,907 136,606 172,305 48.51288 65.67597 82.83906

GRADE	
LEVEL

Hourly	RatesAnnual	Salary

CHESTERFIELD	COUNTY	PUBLIC	SCHOOLS
Graded	Salary	Scale

2019	‐	2020	School	Year
The	annual	is	based	on	a	12‐month,	260	days/year,	8	hrs/day	calendar	or	2080	hours	per	year.	

For	positions	working	less	than	2080	hours,	refer	to	the	alphabetical	listing	of	positions.
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Position 
Description

Staff Criteria Staff Criteria

1 per school 0.5 299 or fewer students

1 300 or more students

1 per school 0.5 600 - 899 students

900 or more students

ADDITIONAL

Local school divisions that employ a sufficient 
number of assistant principals to meet the 
staffing requirement at all levels may assign 
assistant principals to schools within the 
division according to greatest need 
regardless of level.

1 Beulah, Chalkley, Evergreen,and 
Winterpock

2 Deans assigned to Scott and Falling Creek

Classroom Teachers

1 per 25.0 students schoolwide

ADDITIONAL

2 Ettrick

1     Gates

Pre-K 1 per designated school (Total of 7)

ESOL Teacher 60 assigned as needed 17 per 1000 students identified as having limited 
English proficiency

Reading Teacher / Specialist 1 per school 1 per school

Elementary School CCPS Base Staffing Standards
SOQ/State Accreditation Staffing Standards

Principal

Assistant Principal 1

Kindergarten – Grade 5 1

Each school board shall assign licensed 
instructional personnel in a manner that 
produces division-wide ratios of students in 
average daily membership to full-time 
equivalent teaching positions, excluding 
special education teachers, principals, 
assistant principals, counselors, and 
librarians, that are not greater than the 
following ratios: (i) 24 to one in kindergarten 
with no class being larger than 29 students; if 
the average daily membership in any 
kindergarten class exceeds 24 pupils, a full- 
time teacher's aide shall be assigned to the 
class; (ii) 24 to one in grades one, two, and 
three with no class being larger than 30 
students; (iii) 25 to one in grades four through 
five with no class being larger than 35 
students.

BASE STAFFING ALLOCATION STANDARDS
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Position 
Description

Staff Criteria Staff Criteria

Elementary School CCPS Base Staffing Standards
SOQ/State Accreditation Staffing Standards

Art, Music, Physical Education 
Teachers (each) 0.2

per 6 teaching stations; additional staffing to
insure one period of each resource per week
for each student in membership

5 per 1,000 students in grades K-5

Technology Resource 
Assistants (TRA) 0.2

per 6 teaching stations; additional staffing to
insure one period of each resource per week
for each student in membership

2

per 1,000 students in grades kindergarten 
through 12, one to provide technology 
support and one to serve as an instructional 
technology resource teacher

(World Language Program or 
STEAM Program at various 
schools in lieu of technology 
resource)

0.2
per 6 teaching stations; additional staffing to
insure one period of each resource per week
for each student in membership

no standard

Coordinator – Special 
Education (CSE) 39 Assigned to schools by Director of Special 

Education

1 455 or fewer students

0.2 Per 91 students above 455

ADDITIONAL

0.5 Chalkley

1 per school 0.5 299 or fewer students
1 300 or more students

Local school divisions that employ a sufficient 
number of librarians to meet the staffing 
requirement at all levels may assign librarians 
to schools within the division according to 
greatest need regardless of level.

Additional staffing to insure one period of 
resource per week for each student in 
membership

General Aides

3 per elementary school

1 library assistant

1 Pre-K at designated schools (Total of 7)

ADDITIONAL

3 Ettrick 

1 Watkins

2 Winterpock

10 ESOL assigned as needed

1 12 month office manager        P/T 299 or fewer students

Librarian

Instructional Assistant (aide) no standard

School Counselors 1

455 or more students. Per each 91 students 
or major fraction thereof, one hour of 
elementary guidance is to be provided. Local 
school divisions that employ a sufficient 
number of school counselors to meet the 
staffing requirement at all levels may assign 
counselors to schools within the division 
according to greatest need regardless of 
level.

       no standard

BASE STAFFING ALLOCATION STANDARDS
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Position 
Description

Staff Criteria Staff Criteria

Elementary School CCPS Base Staffing Standards
SOQ/State Accreditation Staffing Standards

1 11 month secretary 1 300 or more students

1 10 month secretary

ADDITIONAL
Gates and Evergreen are assigned a 12 
month secretary rather than the 11 month 
secretary for special education

Custodians

Nurses

Clinic

CIS Coordinators

Custodial services for all school buildings are 
provided by a contracted company for night or 
production cleaning only. FTEs and an operating 
budget are budgeted in the operating fund for 
day porter services.

Each local school board shall provide those 
support services that are necessary for the 
efficient and cost-effective operation and 
maintenance of its public schools.

Bellwood, Chalkley and Ettrick No standard

Student Health Coordinator assigns nurses across the school 
division as needed

Each local school board shall provide those 
support services that are necessary for the 
efficient and cost-effective operation and 
maintenance of its public schools

Student Health Coordinator assigns clinic aides 
across the school division as needed No standard

Secretarial/Clerical

BASE STAFFING ALLOCATION STANDARDS
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Position Description

Staff Criteria Staff Criteria

Principal 1 per school 1 must be employed on a 12 
month basis

Assistant Principal 1 999 or fewer students 1 each 600

additional at 1,000, 1,500, 
2,000, and 2,500 students

ADDITIONAL

1 Salem

2 Matoaca

Deans 13 to be assigned

1 370 or fewer students

one period per 74 students, one 
full-time at 370 students, one 
additional period per 74 
students or major fraction 
thereof.

0.2 Per 55 students over 370

Local school divisions that 
employ a sufficient number of 
school counselors to meet the 
staffing requirement at all levels 
may assign counselors to 
schools within the division 
according to greatest need 
regardless of level.

1 699 or fewer students 0.5 299 or fewer students

1 300 - 999 students

2 1,000 or more students

1 asst librarian at 700 or 
more

Local school divisions that 
employ a sufficient number of 
librarians to meet the staffing 
requirement at all levels may 
assign librarians to schools 
within the division according to 
greatest need regardless of 
level.

Librarian

School Counselor

Middle School

CCPS Base Staffing Standards SOQ/State Accreditation Staffing 
Standards

1

Local school divisions that 
employ a sufficient number of 
assistant principals to meet the 
staffing requirement at all levels 
may assign assistant principals 
to schools within the division 
according to greatest need 
regardless of level.

Associate Principal 1 Per school

BASE STAFFING ALLOCATION STANDARDS
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Position Description

Staff Criteria Staff Criteria

Middle School

CCPS Base Staffing Standards SOQ/State Accreditation Staffing 
Standards

ESOL Teachers 18 assigned as needed 17
Per 1000 students identified as 
having limited English 
proficiency

1 per school

ADDITIONAL

1 Matoaca Middle East

Classroom / Vocational Teacher average class size of 27.0

ADDITIONAL

2 CBG Matoaca MS 

1 CBG Midlothian MS

1 CBG Robious MS
5 Falling Creek MS

Coordinators of Assessment and 
Remediation 1 All Middle Schools 

Coordinator – Special Education 
(CSE) 12

Assigned to schools by 
Director of Special 
Education

No standard

Tutor/Monitors no standard

School boards shall assign 
instructional personnel in a manner 
that produces schoolwide ratios of 
students in average daily 
memberships to full-time equivalent 
teaching positions of 21 to one in 
middle schools. School divisions 
shall provide all middle school 
teachers with one planning period 
per day or the equivalent, 
unencumbered of any teaching or 
supervisory duties.

A middle school classroom 
teacher’s standard load shall be 
based on teaching no more than 5/6 
(five-sixths) of the instructional day 
with no more than 150 student 
periods per day or 25 class periods 
per week.

Middle school teachers shall teach 
no more than 750 student periods 
per week; however, physical 
education and music teachers may 
teach 1,000 student periods per 
week.

In English classes, the number of 
students shall not exceed 24:1, or 
120 per day.

BASE STAFFING ALLOCATION STANDARDS
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Position Description

Staff Criteria Staff Criteria

Middle School

CCPS Base Staffing Standards SOQ/State Accreditation Staffing 
Standards

full time and 1 addt'l clerical 
position shall be provided for 
each additional 600 students 
beyond 200 students

1 12 month fiscal tech

1 11 month secretary

1 12 month school 
counseling tech

1 library clerk 1

ADDITIONAL

2

(1)11 month secretary at 
Matoaca Middle East 
and(1)10 month secretary 
at Matoaca Middle East

1 Library Clerk - Matoaca 
Middle East

Custodians

Office Assistants:

General 2 999 or less

1 Additional at 1000, 1400, 
1800, 2200 students

ADDITIONAL

1 Falling Creek MS 
(Translator)

Nurses

Clinic

Student Health 
Coordinator assigns clinic 
aides across the school 
division as needed

Custodial services for all school 
buildings are provided by a 
contracted company for night or 
production cleaning only. FTEs 
and an operating budget are 
budgeted in the operating fund 
for day porter services

Each local school board shall 
provide those support services that 
are necessary for the efficient and 
cost-effective operation and 
maintenance of its public schools.

no standard

Student Health Coordinator assigns nurses
across the school division as needed.

Each local school board shall 
provide those support services that 
are necessary for the efficient and 
cost-effective operation and 
maintenance of its public schools.

No standard

Secretarial / Clerical

1 12 month office manager 1

clerical position for the library @ 
750 students

BASE STAFFING ALLOCATION STANDARDS
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Position Description

Staff Criteria Staff Criteria

Middle School

CCPS Base Staffing Standards SOQ/State Accreditation Staffing 
Standards

ADDITIONAL

1 Matoaca Middle East

CIS coordinators 1 Salem MS No standard

BASE STAFFING ALLOCATION STANDARDS
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Position Description

Staff Criteria Staff Criteria

Principal 1 per school 1 must be employed on a 12 month basis

Assistant Principal 3 1,999 or fewer students 1 each 600 students

Local school divisions that employ a sufficient 
number of assistant principals to meet the 
staffing requirement at all levels may assign 
assistant principals to schools within the division 
according to greatest need regardless of level.

Associate Principal 1 Per school

15 no standard

1 addtl at TDHS for Chester campus

average class size of 26.0

ADDITIONAL

4.6 Thomas Dale HS

Staffing Reserve 8 adaptive PE

Coordinator – Special Education 
(CSE) 10 Assigned to schools by Director of 

Special Education
Student Activities Director 1 Per school

ESOL 23.4 assigned as needed 17 per 1000 students identified as having limited 
English proficiency

High School

CCPS Base Staffing Standards SOQ/State Accreditation Staffing Standards

Deans

1 Additional at 2,000 and 2,500 students

No standard

Classroom / Vocational Teacher

School boards shall assign instructional personnel in 
a manner that produces schoolwide ratios of 
students in average daily memberships to full-time 
equivalent teaching positions of 21 to one in 
secondary schools. High school teachers shall teach 
no more than 750 student periods per week; 
however, physical education and music teachers 
may teach 1,000 student periods per week. The 
classroom teacher's standard load shall be no more 
than 25 class periods per week. One class period 
each day, unencumbered by supervisory or teaching 
duties, shall be provided for every full-time 
classroom teacher for instructional planning. 
Teachers of block programs with no more than 120 
students per day may teach 30 class periods per 
week. Teachers who teach very small classes may 
teach 30 class periods per week, provided the 
teaching load does not exceed 75 pupil periods per 
day. If a classroom teacher teaches 30 class periods 
per week with more than 75 student periods per day 
(120 in block programs), an appropriate contractual 
agreement and compensation must be provided. In 
English classes, the number of students per teacher 
shall not exceed the number required by the 
Standards of Quality, 24:1, or 120 students per day.

No standard

BASE STAFFING ALLOCATION STANDARDS
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Position Description

Staff Criteria Staff Criteria

High School

CCPS Base Staffing Standards SOQ/State Accreditation Staffing Standards

1 299 or fewer students
one period per 65 students, one full-time at 325 
students, one additional period per 65 students or 
major fraction thereof.

0.2 Per 54.5 students over 300 at 350 students or more, at least one counseling 
position must be an 11 month contract

Local school divisions that employ a sufficient 
number of school counselors to meet the 
staffing requirement at all levels may assign 
counselors to schools within the division 
according to greatest need regardless of level.

1 per school 0.5 299 or fewer students

1 assistant librarian per school 1 300-999 students

2 1,000 or more students

ADDITIONAL

1 TDHS - Chester campus

Each local school division that employs a 
sufficient number of librarians to meet the 
staffing requirement at all levels may assign 
librarians to schools within the division 
according to greatest need regardless of level.

Student Health Coordinator assigns clinic 
aides across the school division as 
needed
ADDITIONAL

1 TDHS-Chester Campus

1 per school

1 ADDITIONAL

TDHS-Chester campus

1 per school

1 ADDITIONAL

TDHS - Chester campus

1 Meadowbrook - 9th Grade Academy

1 Full time and

1
The equivalent of one full-time additional clerical 
person shall be provided for each additional 600 
students beyond 200 students.

1 11 month secretary 

1 12 month school counseling tech

1 10 month testing/career center 
coordinator

1 library clerk 1 clerical position for the library at 750 students

ADDITIONAL

Nurses Student Health Coordinator assigns nurses across the
school division as needed

Each local school board shall provide those support 
services that are necessary for the

efficient and cost-effective operation and 
maintenance of its public schools.

Secretarial / Clerical

12 month office manager 12 month fiscal 
tech 1

Tutor / Monitor no standard

School Security Officer no standard

Clinic

School Counselor

Librarian

BASE STAFFING ALLOCATION STANDARDS
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Position Description

Staff Criteria Staff Criteria

High School

CCPS Base Staffing Standards SOQ/State Accreditation Staffing Standards

1 12 month secretary for TDHS -Chester 
campus

11-month secretary for TDHS - Chester

campus

1 12 month school counseling tech for 
TDHS
- Chester campus

1 11 month clerk TDHS

1 10 month testing coordinator for TDHS - 
Chester campus

Custodians

Office Assistants:

General 3 1,499 or fewer students

1 Additional at 1,500, 1,800 and 2,100 
students

Each local school board shall provide those support 
services that are necessary for the efficient and cost-
effective operation and maintenance of its public 
schools.

Custodial services for all school buildings are provided by
a contracted company for night or production cleaning
only. FTEs and an operating budget are budgeted in the
operating fund for day porter services.

no standard

1

BASE STAFFING ALLOCATION STANDARDS
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Position

Description

Staff Criteria Staff Criteria

Principal 1 per school 1 must be employed on a 12 month basis

Associate Principal 1 per school 1 600-1,199 students

Classroom / Vocational Teacher 43.5 teachers

Instructional Aides

School Security Officer

Tutor / Monitors

1 for the first 350 students. One period of counseling is to be provided 
for each additional 70 students or major fraction.
At 350 students, one member of the counseling staff must have an 
11-month contract

1 12 month office manager 1 599 or fewer students

1 12 month fiscal tech
The equivalent of one full-time additional clerical person shall be
provided for each additional 600 students beyond 200
students.

Position

Description

Staff Criteria Staff Criteria

Principal 1 per school 1 must be employed on a 12 month basis

Associate Principal 1 per school 1 600-1,199 students

14 teachers

6 Academy 360 teachers

Instructional Aides

School Security Officer

1 for the first 350 students. One period of counseling is to be provided 
for each additional 70 students or major fraction.
At 350 students, one member of the counseling staff must have an 
11-month contract

1 12 month office manager 1 599 or fewer students

1 12 month fiscal tech

The equivalent of one full-time additional clerical person shall be 
provided for each additional 600 students beyond 200 students

Student Health 
Coordinator assigns 
clinic aides across 
the school division as 
needed

Secretary / Clerks

1 12 month school counseling 
technician

Clinic

1 no standard

1 no standard

School Counselor 0.6

CTC @ Hull

CCPS Base Staffing Standards SOQ/State Accreditation Staffing Standards

Classroom / Vocational Teacher standards vary by program

Secretary / Clerks

1 12 month school counseling 
technician

Clinic

Student Health Coordinator assigns 
clinic aides across the school 
division as

needed

No standard

1 no standard

1 no standard

School Counselor 2

CTC @ Courthouse CCPS Base 
Staffing Standards SOQ/State Accreditation Staffing Standards

standards vary by program

3 no standard

BASE STAFFING ALLOCATION STANDARDS
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Position

Description

Staff Criteria Staff Criteria

Principal 1 per school 1 must be employed on a 12 month basis

1

2

Dean 1

ESOL 1 Assigned as needed 17 Per 1000 students identified as having limited 
English proficiency

1 general education aide

1 ESOL aide

School Security Officer 1 security officer

Tutor/Monitor 1 tutor/monitor

School Counselor 0.4 school counselor

Aides no standard

no standard

for the first 350 students. one period of counseling is 
to be provided for each additional 70 students or 
major fraction

Librarian 1 librarian

0.5 299 or fewer students

1         300 – 999 students

Classroom / Vocational Teacher 23.3 teachers

High school teachers shall teach no more than 750 
student periods per week; however, physical 
education and music teachers may teach 1,000 
student periods per week. The classroom teacher's 
standard load shall be no more than 25 class periods 
per week. One class period each day, unencumbered 
by supervisory or teaching duties, shall be provided 
for every full-time classroom teacher for instructional 
planning. Teachers of block programs with no more 
than 120 students per day may teach 30 class periods 
per week. Teachers who teach very small classes 
may teach 30 class periods per week, provided the 
teaching load does not exceed 75 pupil periods per 
day. If a classroom teacher teaches 30 class periods 
per week with more than 75 student periods per day 
(120 in block programs), an appropriate contractual 
agreement and compensation must be provided. In 
English classes, the number of students per teacher 
shall not exceed the number required by the 
Standards of Quality, 24:1, or 120 students per day.

Carver College & Career 
Academy CCPS Base Staffing 
Standards SOQ/State Accreditation Staffing Standards

Associate Principal 1 per school 600-1,199 students 1,200 or more students

BASE STAFFING ALLOCATION STANDARDS
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BASE STAFFING ALLOCATION STANDARDS

1 12 month office manager 599 or fewer students

1 11 month secretary

1 12 month program tech

1 12 month school counseling 
technician

1 10 month testing/career 
center coordinator

CIS Site Coordinator

The equivalent of one full-time additional clerical 
person shall be provided for each additional 600 
students beyond 200 students.

1

Clinic

Student Health Coordinator 
assigns clinic aides across the 
school division as needed.

2         1,000 or more students

Secretarial / Clerical
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Position Description

Staff Criteria Staff Criteria

Teacher – Autism 1 6 students 1 6 students

Level II 1 8 students (w/aide) 1 8 students (w/aide)

Level I 1 24 students 1 24 students

Teacher – Emotional Disability 1 8 students 1 8 students

Level II 1 10 students (w/aide) 1 10 students (w/aide)

Level I 1 24 students 1 24 students

1 8 students 1 8 students

Level II 1 10 students (w/aide) 1 10 students (w/aide)

Level I 1 24 students 1 24 students

1 8 students 1 8 students

Level II 1 10 students (w/aide) 1 10 students (w/aide)

Level I 1 24 students 1 24 students

Teacher – Intellectual Disability 1 8 students 1 8 students

Level II 1 10 students (w/aide) 1 10 students (w/aide)

Level I 1 24 students 1 24 students

1 6 students 1 6 students

1 8 students (w/aide) 1 8 students (w/aide)

Teacher – Early Childhood

Center Based 1 8 students (w/aide) 1 8 students (w/aide)

Home Based/Itinerant Combined 1 12 students 1 12 students

1 10 students 1 10 students

Level I: The provision of special education to children with disabilities for less than 50 percent of their industrial school day (excluding intermission for meals). The time that a child
receives special education services is calculated on the basis of special education services described in the individualized education program, rather that the location of services
(8VAC20-81-10).

Level II: The provision of special education to children with disabilities for 50 percent or more of the instructional school day (excluding intermission for meals). The time that a child
receives special education services is calculated on the basis of special education services described in the individualized education program, rather than the location of services
(8VAC20-81-10).

1 68 students

Teacher – Hearing Impairment/Deaf

Teacher – Specific Learning Disability

Teacher – Multiple Disabilities or Deaf – Blindness

Teacher – SLP

Chesterfield County Public Schools (CCPS) follows 
research based guidance related to SLP workload 
detailed in the CCPS Handbook for Speech Language 
Pathologists and the Speech-Language Pathology 
Services in Schools: Guidelines for Best Practice in 
Virginia

Department of Education, Office of Special Education 
and Student Services

(Revised 2011)

Special Education CCPS Base Staffing Standards

Special Education Caseload Staffing 
Requirements

Regulations Governing Special Education 
Programs for Children with Disabilities in 
Virginia 8VAC20-81-340

BASE STAFFING ALLOCATION STANDARDS
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Accrual Basis A basis of accounting in which transactions are recognized at the time they are incurred, not when 
cash is received or spent.

Adopted Budget
A plan of financial operations adopted by the School Board following approval by the Board of 
Supervisors and the approval of the state’s budget. The Adopted Budget reflects approved tax 
rates and estimates of revenues, expenditures, and transfers.

Adult Education Programs offered by Chesterfield County Public Schools providing literacy and educational 
opportunities to all Chesterfield residents.

Advanced Maintenance and 
Prevention Program (AMPP)

The name of Chesterfield County Public Schools’ vertical maintenance/preventative maintenance 
program (see definition below)

AP Refers to advanced placement of a student in a high school course that offers college credit if 
successfully completed

Approved Budget

A plan of financial operations approved by the School Board highlighting changes made to the 
Superintendent’s proposed annual financial plan. The Chesterfield County Charter requires this 
budget to be transmitted to the County Administrator for inclusion in the County’s annual financial 
plan not later than March 1 of each year.

Appropriation

An authorization granted by the Board of Supervisors to the school division to make expenditures 
and incur obligations for specific purposes. An appropriation is limited in dollar amount and when it 
may be spent, usually expiring at the end of the fiscal year. Section 22.1-115 of the state code of 
Virginia establishes the appropriation categories (major classifications of school funds) as 
follows:…..(i) instruction, (ii) administration, attendance and health, (iii) pupil transportation, (iv) 
operation and maintenance, (v) school food services and other non-instructional operations, (vi) 
facilities, (vii) debt and fund transfers, (viii) technology, and (ix) contingency reserves.

Appropriations Resolution
A legally binding document which delineates by fund or category and/or by department or grant all 
expenditures and revenues adopted by the Board of Supervisors and reflected in the Adopted 
Budget
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Asset Resources owned or held by a government, which have monetary value.

Assigned Fund Balance Amounts constrained for the intent to be used for a specific purpose by a governing board or a 
body or official that has been delegated authority to assign amounts.

Average Daily Membership The total student membership of the school division divided by the number of days school was in 
session.

Authorized Positions (FTEs) Employee full-time permanent positions, which are authorized in the Adopted Budget, to be filled 
during the fiscal year.

Balanced Budget A term used to describe a budget in which total revenues equal total expenditures, reserves, and 
unassigned fund balance for a given time period.

Base or Baseline Budget Cost of continuing existing levels of service in the current budget year.

Basis of Accounting

The timing of recognition of transactions or events for financial statement reporting purposes. 
Chesterfield County either uses the accrual or the modified accrual basis of accounting, as 
appropriate for each fund type or activity, in accordance with the US generally accepted 
accounting principles (GAAP) applicable to governmental units.

Basis of Budgeting

Refers to the basis of accounting used to estimate financing sources and uses in the budget. 
Modified accrual basis indicates how expenditures, other than accrued interest on general long-
term debt, are recorded at the time liabilities are incurred, and how revenues are recorded when 
they become susceptible to accrual, that is both measurable and available. Accrual Basis indicates 
revenues are recorded when they are earned (whether or not cash is received at the time) and 
expenditures are recorded when goods and services are received.
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Biennial Financial Plan A two-year financial and operational budget used for planning.

Blended Learning

The combination of traditional face-to-face instruction with technology to enable anytime, 
anywhere learning. This approach allows teachers to use technology for instruction and student 
evaluation. Teachers can receive real-time feedback on student performance, and students can 
learn individually at their own pace. By combining technology and traditional best practices, 
instruction can be differentiated to meet individual student needs. Instantaneous feedback and 
individualized instruction will also empower students to take ownership of their learning.

Bond
Interest bearing certificates of public indebtedness used primarily to finance capital projects. They 
evidence the issuer's obligation to repay a specified principal amount on a set maturity date, 
together with interest at a stated rate, or according to a formula which determines that rate.

Bond - General Obligation 
(G.O.) A type of bond backed by the full faith, credit and taxing power of the issuing government.

Bond Rating
An evaluation performed by an independent rating service of the credit quality of bonds issued. 
Ratings are intended to measure the probability of timely repayment of principal and interest on 
municipal securities.

Budget An annual financial plan that identifies a plan of operation for the fiscal year. It identifies 
expenditures required and revenues necessary to finance the plan.

Budget Calendar A schedule of key dates the school division follows to prepare and adopt its budget.

Budgetary Control
The management of the financial affairs of the division in accordance with applicable laws, 
regulations, and procedures of the various governing bodies for the purpose of keeping 
expenditures within the limitations of available appropriations and resources.
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CAFR or Comprehensive 
Annual Financial Report

A report compiled annually which provides detailed information on an organization’s financial 
status at year end.

Canvas A learning management system implemented in FY2019

Capital Improvement 
Program (CIP)

A plan of acquisition, development, enhancement or replacement of school facilities and/or 
infrastructure to serve the county citizenry. The CIP is a reflection of the physical development 
policies of the county and typically encompasses a five-year period and includes projects in 
excess of $100,000.

Capital Outlay Assets of a substantial nature ($5,000 or more) expected to have a useful life of two or more 
years. Examples include vehicles, large scanners and computer servers.

Capital Projects Fund
Used to account for financial resources that are restricted, committed, or assigned to expenditure 
for capital outlay, including the acquisition or construction of capital facilities and other capital 
assets.

Carryover Funds Unexpended funds from the previous fiscal year that may be used to cover expenses in the 
current fiscal year.

Children Services Act (CSA)

A state mandated interagency program that provides access to funding for contracted services for 
children and their families in the community. The Program's mission is to support families by 
providing community-based services for at-risk youth. CSA's vision is to be champions for a 
system of care that drives community practices which promote healthy, productive families. 
Referrals for the program originate in four areas: the special education division of public schools, 
the Twelfth District Juvenile Court Services Unit, Community Services Board and the Department 
of Social Services. Families and children in the program are from various backgrounds and 
situations, to include children in foster care, juveniles involved with the courts and at risk for out-of-

Child Study Intervention 
Team (CSIT)

A school-based problem solving team, composed of school-based staff, that works collaboratively 
with school staff and parents to identify and intervene with the academic, social, and behavior 
difficulties of students in general education to increase their achievement in school.
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CodeRVA

Richmond Regional School for Innovation (CodeRVA). Its main goal is to increase the number of 
computer science professionals in the region before being replicated across all 16 tech career 
clusters. Our mission is to create a school in which underserved, low-income or marginalized 
students will have equal access to college and career preparation in a unique, highly-engaging 
and relevant environment. CodeRVA will accept a small class of approximately 80-90 students 
during the first year, with plans to expand to over 400 students within the next four years.

Cohort Survival Model (CSM)
An enrollment projection method which essentially compares the number of students in a particular 
grade to the number of students in the previous grade during the previous year. Ratios are 
computed for each grade progression and are then used to project future enrollments.

Communities in Schools 
(CIS)

A national non-profit dropout prevention program that builds relationships empowering students to 
stay in school and succeed in life.  School staff partner with teachers to identify challenges 
students face in school or at home and coordinate with community partners to bring outside 
resources into schools.  From immediate needs like food or clothing to more complex ones like 
counseling or emotional support, staff does whatever it takes to help students succeed.

Composite Index (LCI)

The Constitution of Virginia authorizes the General Assembly to determine the cost of public 
education as dictated by the Standards of Quality (SOQ) and to apportion those costs between 
state and local governments. Local governments are required to their respective shares of this 
cost from local taxes and other sources of revenue. Each locality’s index is a ratio adjusted to 
maintain an overall local share of 45% and an overall state share of 55%.

Contingency A budgetary assignment established for emergencies or unforeseen expenditures. CCPS 
generally refers to its contingency as fund balance.

Contractual Services An object series that includes services rendered to private firms, individuals or other governmental 
entities; examples include rent, maintenance agreements and professional consulting services.

Coordinating Early 
Intervening Services (CEIS)

CEIS is a set of coordinated services for students in kindergarten through 12th grade (with 
particular emphasis in K-3) who are not currently identified as needing special education or related 
services, but who need additional academic and behavioral support to succeed in a general 
education environment.

Coordinators of Special 
Education (CSA) Special education leaders (department heads) within a school
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Cost Per Pupil

This is a measure of the cost of programs and is used to compare how school divisions spend 
their funds. For example, identifying all direct and indirect costs associated with an instructional 
program and dividing by the unduplicated student membership in the particular program will yield a 
cost per pupil.

Debt Service The payment of principal and interest on borrowed funds through instruments such as bonds with 
a pre-determined repayment schedule.

DECA Distributive Education Clubs of America – prepares emerging leaders and entrepreneurs in 
marketing, finance, hospitality, and management in high schools and colleges around the globe.

Department An organizational unit of the school division functionally unique in its delivery of service.

E-rate A federal program sponsored by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) to provide 
discounts for telecommunication services.

Early College Academy (ECA)
A partnership with local community colleges that provides students with an opportunity to earn an 
associate’s degree in partnership with their high school diploma.  Students can earn up to sixty 
college credits in this program. 

Employee Assistance 
Program (EAP) Provides a wide range of free, confidential support services for employees and their families.

Encumbrance
A commitment of funds for an anticipated expenditure prior to payment for the item. Funds usually 
are assigned or encumbered once a contract obligation has been signed. The commitment is 
released when the order is canceled or the item or service is received and payment made.
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Enterprise Fund A self supporting fund designed to account for activities provided to external customers, and 
supported by user charges; an example for CCPS are the food service funds.

Expenditure The payment of cash upon the transfer of property or services for the purpose of acquiring an 
asset or service.

Expenditure Object Code An expenditure classification referring to the lowest and most detailed level of classification, such 
as utility charges, office supplies and furniture.

FBLA Future Business Leaders of America prepares emerging leaders in business, finance, and 
management in high schools and colleges across the United States.

FCCLA
Family, Career and Community Leaders of America, is a national Career and Technical Student 
organization that provides personal growth, leadership development, and career preparation 
opportunities for students in Family and Consumer Sciences education programs.

FFA

Future Farmers of America provides a path to learn and apply leadership, personal growth and 
career success through agricultural education. FFA helps the next generation rise up to meet 
those challenges by helping students to develop their own unique talents and explore their 
interests in a broad range of agricultural career pathways.

FICA An acronym for Federal Insurance Contributions Act. It is a tax withheld from salary earnings that 
funds social security and medicare payments.

Fiscal Year The period of time used by the school division for budgeting and accounting purposes. 
Chesterfield County uses the twelve-month period beginning on July 1st and ending June 30th.
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Fixed Assets Assets of a long term nature that continue to be held or used, such as land, buildings, machinery, 
furniture and equipment.

Food Service Funds Self supporting funds used to account for all of the activities of the school food and nutrition 
services program.

Fringe Benefits Contributions made by the school division for its share of compensation costs for Social Security, 
retirement, medical, and life insurance plans.

Full-time Equivalent (FTE) Number of employees, including full-time and part-time employees.

Function An activity or group of related activities that accomplish a major service or regulatory program for 
which the school division is responsible.

Fund An accounting entity with a group of self-balancing accounts. Budgets for all funds are adopted on 
a basis consistent with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP).

Gainsharing The shared savings produced from meeting and exceeding the projected claim targets within our 
health care plan.

GED

      A term that stands for General Education Development – tests, when passed, provide 
certification that the test taker has US high school academic skills,  The resulting certificate is an 
alternative to the US high school diploma.  CCPS offers preparation programs to assist students in 
developing the skills necessary to successfully pass these tests.
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General Fund Transfer The amount transferred to CCPS from the County Board of Supervisors. It is one of the primary 
sources of operating funds for CCPS.

General Obligation Bond (GO 
Bond)

A certificate of debt issued by a government in which the payment of the original investment plus 
interest is guaranteed and secured by the full faith and credit of the government. Issuance of these 
bonds usually requires voter approval.

General Obligation Debt Indebtedness whereby the general taxing power of the jurisdiction is pledged to repay both the 
principal and interest associated with the debt.

General Property Taxes
A category of county revenue from taxes levied on property located in or owned by the residents 
and businesses of Chesterfield County. This includes taxes on real and personal property, motor 
vehicles, mobile homes, intangibles, and equipment.

GFOA
  Refers to the Government Finance Officers’ Association, an organization representing public      
finance officials throughout the United States and Canada, whose mission is to advance 
excellence in public finance.

Goal Broad statement of purpose. A goal represents a framework of outcomes to be achieved on behalf 
of the customers and reflects realistic expectations for the unit providing the service.

Grant Contributions or gifts of cash or other assets from another government or other entity to be used or 
expended for a specified purpose.

HOSA

HOSA is an international student organization recognized by the U.S. Department of Education 
and the Health Science Education (HSE) Division of ACTE. HOSA’s two-fold mission is to promote 
career opportunities in the health care industry and to enhance the delivery of quality health care 
to all people.
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Impact Aid

A federal education program administered by the Department of Education designed to assist local 
school districts that have lost property tax revenue due to the presence of tax exempt federal 
property or that have experienced increased expenditures due to the enrollment of federally 
connected children.

Individuals with Disabilities 
Education Act (IDEA)

A federal law that determines how states and local education agencies provide early intervention, 
special education, and related services to children with disabilities for all states and school districts 
that accept IDEA funding.

INSPIRE  Talent development programs in grades K-8 that nurture creativity, critical thinking, perseverance, 
collaboration, and questioning skills.

Internal Service Charges Charges to user departments for internal services provided by another governmental department.

JROTC
     Junior Reserve Officer's Training Corps is a military regulated high school program whose    
purpose is to educate high school students in leadership roles while making them aware of the 
benefits of citizenship. 

Key Performance Indicators 
(KPIs) A metric for evaluating the success of a program, department or initiative

Line-item Budget A school or departmental budget that specifies types of expenditures (objects) planned for the 
fiscal year.

LEA Local education agency is a commonly used term for a school district, an entity which operates 
local public primary and secondary schools in the United States.
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Long-Term Debt Debt that has a maturity of more than one year from date of issuance.

Materials and Supplies An object series that includes expendable materials and operating supplies necessary to conduct 
departmental operations.

Miscellaneous Revenue All revenue received, not otherwise classified into another line item, such as interest, concessions, 
and rental of property/equipment.

Mission Statement A written description stating the purpose of an organizational unit (department or agency) and its 
function.

Modified Accrual A basis of accounting in which revenues are recorded when susceptible to accrual, i.e. both 
measurable and available to finance expenditures of the fiscal period.

Multi-Year Funds

Funds that maintain prior year appropriations and actual revenues and expenditures in addition to 
current fiscal year information. Multi-year funds are used for federal/state grant programs and 
most major capital projects/programs where financial information specific to a particular program 
or project is normally spread over two or more years. In these funds, once revenues and 
expenditures have been appropriated, they do not lapse at the end of the fiscal year. Therefore, it 
is not necessary to re-appropriate remaining balances at the start of each year.

NWEA/MAPS Northwest Evaluation Association’s student growth measures for grades 3-8 in math and reading. 

Object Code An expenditure classification referring to the types of items purchased or services obtained (e.g., 
personal services, materials, supplies and equipment).
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Objective A statement of results to be achieved by a specific period of time in order to accomplish stated 
goals. Objectives describe specific measurable outputs within a designated time frame.

Obligation An amount the school division is legally required to satisfy through use of its resources, including 
liabilities and unliquidated encumbrances.

ONESolution General ledger and Human Resources software shared by Chesterfield County and Chesterfield 
County Public Schools

Operating Budget

Plans of current expenditures and the proposed means to finance them. The operating budget 
contains appropriations for such expenditures as salaries, fringe benefits, supplies, training, 
utilities, fuel, various services, repair and maintenance, rentals and leases, and capital outlay for 
schools and administrative and support departments.

Operating Expenses Proprietary fund expenses directly related to the fund’s primary activities.

Operating Fund The Operating Fund is the primary location of financial activity associated with day-to-day 
operations of the school division.

Operating Revenue Funds that the school division receives as income to pay ongoing operations, such as taxes, state 
funding, and fees for specific services.

Overtime Compensation paid to non- exempt employees for hours worked in excess of 40 per week.
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Parchment Document 
Services Services to batch and distribute student transcripts electronically at each high school

Pay-as-you-go (also referred 
to as CIP reserve or pay-go)

A financial policy that requires a portion of capital outlays to be financed with current revenues 
rather than debt payments.

PBIS, TIC, SEL Positive Behavioral Intervention Strategies, Trauma Informed Care, Social Emotional Learning

Per pupil allocation The basis on which the majority of operating funds are allocated to individual schools to finance 
the day-to- day operations of the schools.

Personal Services An object series that includes employee salaries, wages and fringe benefits.

Phoenix Program
Refers to instructional options within alternative education that high school-age students can 
receive through the CCPS Phoenix Center, such as GED preparation and adjusted scheduling for 
students unable to take courses in a traditional school setting. 

Privatization The outsourcing of services normally performed by a department.

Proffer Funds negotiated at the time of rezoning to help defray the capital costs associated with resultant 
development.
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Property Tax Rate
The dollar amount applied to the assessed value of various categories of property used to 
calculate the amount of taxes to be collected. The tax rate is usually expressed as an amount per 
$100 of assessed valuation.

Proposed Budget
A plan of financial operations developed by the Superintendent and presented to the School Board 
including projected revenues, proposed expenditures, and transfers for the coming fiscal year. The 
proposed budget marks the end of the initial phase of the budget cycle.

Quarterly Budget Review
The current year budget is re-evaluated quarterly and report is made to the School Board for 
approval of recommendations for funding adjustments and consideration of unanticipated 
expenditures

Rebenchmarking
A process by which the state adjusts its cost of continuing the current direct aid programs into the 
next biennium with updates to input data used in the formulas that determine the cost of the 
programs.

Reclassification A personnel action approved when an employee’s position duties and responsibilities change 
substantially. The result is an increase or decrease in the salary grade assigned to the position.

Reserve A budgetary term used to indicate the portion of fund balance that is either restricted, committed, 
or assigned.

Resources Amounts available for appropriation including estimated revenues fund transfers and beginning 
balances.

Restricted Fund Balance Amounts constrained for a specific purpose by external parties, constitutional provision or enabling 
legislation.
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Restorative practices 
intervention

An approach to resolving conflict and preventing harm to students.  Those who were harmed have 
the opportunity to convey the impact of the harm to those responsible.  The plan is to take steps to 
make things right between those involved.

Revenue
A source of income that provides an increase in net financial resources, and is used to fund 
expenditures. Budgeted revenue is categorized according to its source, such as local, state, 
federal or other financing sources.

SkillsUSA

SkillsUSA is a partnership of students, teachers and industry working together to ensure America 
has a skilled workforce.  SkillsUSA helps each student excel.  They provide educational 
programsm events, and conpetitions that support career and technical education (CTE in the 
nation's classrooms.

SSAGE Superintendent’s Student Advisory Group on Education, provides feedback to the 
Superintendent’s cabinet and other groups from the CCPS student perspective.

Salary Lapse
Salary lapse occurs when a budgeted position is filled for a portion of the year, is not filled during 
the year, or is filled with salary that is lower than that which was budgeted. An estimate of salary 
lapse is included in the annual budget.

SEAPERCH A Career and Technical Education competition held annually in Chesterfield County Schools.

Special Revenue Fund A governmental fund used to account for the proceeds of specific revenue sources that are legally 
restricted or committed to expenditure for specific purpose such as grants for specific programs.

Staffing Pool (Reserve)
Each year, the budget includes teaching positions as a contingency for staffing requirements that 
exceed existing allocations and are identified after that budget is finalized. This requirement may 
fluctuate year to year.
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Staffing Standards A set of formulae by which the base level of teacher, administrator, other instructional, and support 
staffing is allocated to each school.

Standard Allocations Per student ratios used to allocate supplies and other material funds to schools.

Standards of Learning

As prescribed by the Code of Virginia, the Standards of Learning are educational objectives, which 
form the core of Virginia's educational program, and other educational objectives, which together 
are designed to ensure the development of the skills that are necessary for success in school and 
for preparation for life in the years beyond. At a minimum, the Board of Education is required to 
establish Standards of Learning for English, mathematics, science, history, and social science.

Standards of Quality

The Constitution of Virginia requires the Board of Education to prescribe standards of quality for 
the public schools of Virginia, subject to revision only by the General Assembly. These standards, 
found in the Code of Virginia §§ 22.1-253.13:1 through 22.1-253.13:9, are known as the Standards 
of Quality (SOQ) and encompass the minimum requirements that must be met by all Virginia 
public schools and divisions. Every two years – as required by the Code – the Board of Education 
reviews the SOQ for necessary revisions. A major portion of state funding for direct aid to public 
education is based on the Standards of Quality.

State K-3 Class Size Initiative
A state funded program designed to reduce class sizes in these four grades in schools with the 
largest percentage of free lunch-eligible students. School divisions are required to provide a local 
match based on the composite index.

STEAM Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Mathematics

Student Membership 
(Enrollment)

The number of students either projected or actually attending Chesterfield County Public Schools 
as of September 30 or any given year.

Supplemental Retirement 
Program (SRP)

A retention incentive plan designed to provide a supplemental retirement income for a long- term 
employee.
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Target Budget
Desirable expenditure levels provided to departments for purposes of developing the coming 
year’s recommended budget. The amount is based on the prior year’s adopted budget with any 
necessary adjustments for one-time expenditures and the like.

Taxes Compulsory charges levied by a government for the purpose of financing services performed for 
the common benefit of all people.

Triple-Triple A Bond Rating The highest credit rating that a government agency may receive from the three major independent 
rating agencies (Standard & Poor’s, Moody’s and Fitch).

TSA

The Technology Student Association is a national, organization of middle and high school students 
who are engaged in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) study. Since TSA 
was chartered in 1978, student members have participated through competitions, intracurricular 
activities, leadership opportunities, community service, and more.

Unassigned Fund Balance For the operating fund, amounts not classified as restricted, committed or assigned. The operating 
fund is the only fund that would report a positive amount in unassigned fund balance.

Unencumbered Balance The amount of an appropriation that is neither expended nor encumbered. It is essentially the 
amount of money still available for future expenses.

Unfunded Fund Balance

An object code specifically for designating budgeted revenues that will not be received or 
budgeted expenditures that will not be made. For FY2015, the state did not adopt its budget until 
after the County had approved the appropriations resolution for FY2015. The county’s 
appropriation for CCPS was greater than the state’s final adopted amount. The unfunded fund 
balance is the difference and sets an upper limit for expenditures for the school division to ensure 
there is no over-expenditure.

Vertical 
Maintenance/Preventative 

Maintenance

a program whereby all trades work collectively and collaboratively at a school site to resolve 
outstanding work orders and to complete scheduled maintenance that helps avoid unplanned 
failures in the future.
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Virginia Preschool Initiative
The Virginia Preschool Initiative distributes state funds to schools and community-based 
organizations to provide quality preschool programs for at-risk four year olds unserved by 
Headstart.
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